
TO: Orange County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners 
DATE January 19, 2016 

Memorandum 

RE: Summary of Canvassing Efforts, Opposition to Amendments proposed by Fire Creek at Gotha 

Approximately two dozen Gotha area residents spent the last four months canvassing residents of Gotha. 
To further ensure that opinions of Gotha area residents also likely to be frequent travelers through the 
Gotha intersections at 6th/Hempel and 6th/Park Ridge Gotha/Moore, we included residents of Falcon 
Pointe, Saddlebrook, Windermere Downs, Leeside Estates, The Lakes, and Down Hollow, all of which 
represent subdivisions that are immediately north or south of the Gotha Rural Settlement boundaries on 
Hempel A venue or immediately west on Park Ridge Gotha Road. 

We believe this exhaustive and scientific effort, authenticated against the ocpafl.org database, proves 
conclusively that both the residents of the Gotha Rural Settlement and its area residents most likely to 
be directly affected by the proposed Amendments, are overwhelmingly opposed. 

Summary of Gotha Rural Settlement residents 

We were able to canvass 397 of the homes, effectively 72%, within the Gotha Rural Settlement. In 
summary, the opinions received back from these unique residences were as follows: 

1. 367, or 92% of all Gotha Rural Settlement homes canvassed, were opposed to the density change 
proposed by the Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan to accommodate Fire Creek. 

2. 365, or 92% of all Gotha Rural Settlement homes, were opposed to the roundabouts. 
3. We identified only 30 unique supporters of the density change proposed by the Amendments to the 

Comprehensive Plan (and 32 in support of the roundabouts), or only 5% of all Gotha homes. 
4. Within the 367 homes opposed to Fire Creek, 591 individual residents provided letters or petitions 

in opposition to the proposed Amendments. 
Viewing the data collected further, 99% of 165 homes canvassed in Gotha's 7 subdivisions were opposed 
to the Amendments; 90% of 87 historic Gotha lots (118 residents) canvassed, on Hempel and Dingens, 
were opposed; and 87% of the remaining free-standing homes, not in historic Gotha or a subdivision, 
were opposed. 

Summary of Gotha Rural Settlement and adjacent subdivisions 

Including the data collected for subdivisions north and south on Hempel as well as those west on Park 
Ridge Gotha, immediately adjacent to the Gotha Rural Settlement, but not strictly within the Settlement, 
most of which have Gotha post office addresses, our canvassing showed 97% of 274 homes canvassed in 
subdivisions adjacent to Gotha were opposed to the Amendments. 

Claimed support for Fire Creek does not exist 

The developer has, in the public record, claimed support, quoting directly from the email of Robert 
Holston dated Monday, July 27, 2015, 3:26pm, of "in excess of 660 homeowners and property owners in Gotha 
in hand today," and further, with additional support claimed by Mr. Holston in the same email, "this would 
equate to 821 homestead and property owners in support, totaling well over 1,500 residents in favor of the Fire 
Creek proposal as being presented." 
Because the claims of the developer are so dramatically different than the results of our precise, careful, 
and accurate canvassing summarized herein, it is important we provide you with an analysis of his 
support, which our canvassing efforts identified as 30 unique supporters in the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

The developer and his supporters provided 201 pages of support for Fire Creek in the public record. Of 
these, 131 pages are duplicates (one of which is duplicated 17 times, another 8 times, four others 6 times, 
eleven others 4 times, fourteen 3 times, etc.), multiple pages in the same letter, or cover letters from the 
developer or his staff. Of the remaining 70 unique pages, 37 are from well outside of Gotha, from Winter 
Garden, Orlando, and other communities. Of the remaining 33 unique pages, three are actually letters of 
opposition miscounted as support. 

The 30 remaining unique letters include six from HOA Presidents, three of which are within the Gotha 
Rural Settlement and three of which are outside the Gotha Rural Settlement, which the developer relies 
upon to claim that each and every home within these subdivisions, which the developer claims as 680 
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residences, or the vast majority of his support, supports his development. Nothing could be further from 
an accurate depiction of the support the developer has misrepresented for Fire Creek. 

When we canvassed these subdivisions, we found a remarkably different level of opposition. For 
example, in Oaks of Windermere, which consists of 73 homes, our canvassing revealed 48 homes, or 66%, 
opposed to Fire Creek and a single residence, the subdivision's President, supporting Fire Creek. In 
Windermere Chase, where the subdivision's President submitted an email with suggestions to the 
developer, hardly an "endorsement" of Fire Creek, our canvassing, before the subdivision's President 
locked our canvassers out of his gated community, revealed 50, or 44%, of its homes opposed to Fire 
Creek and, as with Oaks of Windermere, one residence, that of the President, in favor. 

In the end, after proper vetting, we firmly believe that the overwhelming support of "821 homestead and 
property owners" claimed by the developer is, in fact, a collection of, at most, 30 unique residents, a 
number that, coincidentally, is identical to the 30 supporters of Fire Creek our canvassing efforts were 
able in their thorough efforts, to identify, hardly the broad-based support the developer attempts to 
misrepresent in his submitted public record. 

Characteristics of existing subdivisions in Gotha 

Because the developer claims the Fire Creek subdivision would improve upon the densities in Gotha, it is 
reasonable to review the number of dwelling units in the existing subdivisions. Kindly note: 

Key opposition 

Subdivision Homes Acres Density (dwelling units/acre) 

Weatherstone 13 41 0.3 dulacre 
Roberts Landing 41 48 0.8 du/acre 
Braemar 54 58 0.9 du/acre 
Worthington Park 10 10 1.0 dulacre 
Woods of Windermere 12 12 1.0 du/acre 
Proposed for Fire Creek 53 28* 1.9 du/acre 
Oaks of Windermere 74 37 2.0 du/acre 
Windermere Chase 116 58 2.0 du/acre 

• includes roadways, comparable density is higher than shown as all other subdivision 
figures are parcel acreage only, excluding roadways in determining dwelling units/acre 

In one of our several meetings with our District 1 Commissioner, Commissioner Boyd indicated that he 
would require that the residents most directly impacted by the proposed roundabouts, i.e., residents that 
owned homes that were immediately adjacent to the roundabouts, approve them. 

In our efforts, we identified that the owners of these parcels most immediately adjacent to the proposed 
roundabout, those residences located at 1317 Hempel Avenue, 1325 Hempel Avenue, 1407 Hempel 
Avenue, 1419 Hempel Avenue, and 1329 Dingens Avenue, all of which driveways would be substantially 
impacted by a roundabout, are all opposed to the density change and the proposed roundabouts. While 
we have not included copies of all of the letters and petitions our canvassing efforts collected, we have 
included, because of their key importance as the very few residents whose daily lives will be impacted by 
the proposed roundabouts in every way, these letters for your review and reference. 

Broader opposition 

While we did not canvass areas beyond those identified in Summary of area canvassed above, we received a 
number of unsolicited letters and petitions from residents that live along Hempel, e.g., further north of 
Saddlebrook on the west side of Hempel south of Old Winter Garden, all of which have Gotha post office 
addresses, and south of Leeside Estates or Windermere Downs, also along Hempel. While we did not 
include these in our database because we had not identified these dwelling units in our database, we 
have included these letters and petitions in our copy set provided to District 1 Commissioner Boyd. 

Including these additional letters and petitions-most all of which have Gotha post office addresses 
although they are not technically within the Gotha Rural Settlement and most all of which use Hempel 
Avenue or Park Ridge Gotha on their daily commute or errands-the number of residents we identified 
in the immediate Gotha area that are opposed to the Amendments proposed to accommodate Fire Creek 
increases from 1,038 to 1,239, an opposition we can only repeat is staggering given that the most recent 
census of the Gotha Rural Settlement identified only 1,912 total residents. 
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In lieu of burdening the Mayor and each Commissioner with in excess of 1,200 individual letters and 
petitions collected, we will provide a complete set, for the public record, to our District 1 Commissioner 
Scott Boyd. Instead, we have provided a summary of our effort, its results, and our methodology, along 
with a print out of each individual parcel we identified in our efforts herewith. In the event you would 
prefer to receive a full set of the letters and petitions, we will be happy to provide it. 

Description of methodology 

All dwelling units, parcels, and results from the canvassing effort were vetted against the ocpafl.org 
database to ensure that, within the areas canvassed, we considered 100% of all possible homes. This 
produced a database of 1,142 dwelling units on 1,360 parcels, comprising 1,425.77 acres, an average of 
1.05 acres/parcel. Within the Gotha Rural Settlement, this produced a smaller subset of 556 dwelling 
units, 727 parcels, and 1,015.50 acres (matching the size of Gotha), averaging 1.40 acres/parcel. 
From this database, we eliminated government lots (e.g., those owned by the Florida DOT for the 
Turnpike), County lots, the two cemeteries inside Gotha (Woodlawn and Temple Israel), utility and 
commercial properties, and common area lots within HOA subdivisions. 
Because we believe our canvassing is an accurate and documented database of the opinions of residents 
of the Gotha Rural Settlement and the immediate surrounding communities, it is important the Mayor 
and each Commissioner know the methodology employed to allow you to be as confident as we are that 
the data we collected and summarize herein is real, authentic, and documented. It is not, as the developer 
some of his supporters have done, a mere collection or copies of signatures collected from anyone and 
everywhere. It is directly related to each underlying property record in the Orange County database for 
the entire Gotha Rural Settlement and the immediate surrounding subdivisions. 
Our canvassers spent weekends, evenings, and days, going door to door, to gather opinions of residents, 
noting opposition to, and, where identified, support for, the proposed Amendments to accommodate the 
changes sought by the developer of Fire Creek. In most, but not all cases, residents that were opposed 
documented their opposition through letters and signatures on petitions. 
In January, we reviewed only the letters and petitions we had received against our complete database of 
parcels and dwelling units. We did not include properties we identified that were opposed that had failed 
to document their opposition through the submission of a letter or petition in opposition. As a result, the 
total opposition both within the Gotha Rural Settlement and the immediate surrounding subdivisions is 
even greater than the substantial opposition we have identified herewith. 
Each letter and petition was then compared directly against the database we had compiled of all parcels 
and dwelling units within the Gotha Rural Settlement and its immediate surrounding subdivisions. We 
identified each unique letter and petition with a 4-digit number and entered each in our database. Where 
multiple letters or petitions of opposition were received from the same dwelling unit, we identified each 
unique individual, or in some cases where they owned multiple parcels, each parcel, that was opposed to 
the Amendments. The summary of our database included herewith thus includes a column, titled Nmbr, 
which includes the number of unique residents opposed to the Amendments. 

In summary, we believe the results of this canvassing effort, authenticated against the ocpafl.org 
database, prove conclusively that both the residents in the Gotha Rural Settlement and area residents 
most likely to be directly affected by the proposed Amendments are overwhelmingly opposed to them. 

The two dozen volunteers that have devoted countless hours to this effort respectfully ask that you take 
into account the accurate and properly represented views of the residents of the Gotha Rural Settlement 
and its area residents. We respectfully request you DENY the Amendments proposed by Fire Creek that 
would abdicate vital County policies that protect both Gotha and all of the remaining rural settlements 
in Orange County. 

Thank you. 
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Gotha Lot Study, Opposition to, Support for, Fire Creek at Gotha proposed development, thru 01.17.2016 

ParceiiD du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead zoning _Opp Prcntg Nmbr Supp Prcntrr_ GRS _ 

_ 33-22-28:!_100-15-45D_ ~~-- 1113 Hempel Ave --~Gotha ----~~ -~-~_R_-C_E~~-X~~~~__l ___ ~~- _____ GRS 

.. E-22-28-3104-02-080 .. 1228 Dingens Ave __ 0.68 ~ot~- --~~ ~~R_-_C_E~~-X 

29-22-28-7815-00-850 _ -~'!!'ong Way----~--- _ _1).23 Gotha Yes R-IA X 

29-22-28-7815-01-320 _ ~4 Royal Ascot Run _~_Got~ Yes ____ R_-I_A _____ x __ 

29-22-28-7815-01-530 1842 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha No R-IA X 

29-22-28-7815-00-040 3751 Pompano Ct 0.24 Gotha Yes R-IA X 

3 GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-01-290 3324 Royal Ascot Run 0.23 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc 
-----·------------ ·---~~~-~----~~-·--------·· --- -----------·---~----- --- ~-----· 

32-22-28-6095-00-120 10551 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.33 Gotha Yes R-IAA X 2 GRS 
-------- ------------ -- ------------- ~-- ··----- ·----- -------

29-22-28-7815-00-100 3715 Pompano Ct 0.24 Gotha Yes R-IA X I 
- ·--~--------~---- ------------·--~~ 

33-22-28-3100-06-106 9269 GothaRd 1.91 IMndermere Yes A-I X 2 -- ---- ---- -----------~-

04-23-28-7490-00-270 

33-22-28-3100-21-004 

1685 Roberts Landing Rd ___ -~~-~-~- IMndermere Yes __ R_-_C_E _ _____ X __ 
I 0444 Moore Rd I. 16 Gotha Yes R-CE X 

32-22-28-9281-00-930 

33-22-28-3100-18-020 

33-22-28-3104-01-160 

10159 IMndermere Chase Blvd 0.27 Gotha Yes P-0 X 2 
-------------------- -------·------·----~---------~----------

~-Hempel Ave I. 18 IMndermere Yes R-CE X 2 
------'-- ·--------------·· 

9957 8th St 0.92 Gotha Yes R-CE X I 
--~~~-----~-- ---------- -~~--- --~---~----

32-22-28-9281-00-360 ... 700 Gentry C_t ____ -~----:-0 . ..,3_9 Gotha 
33-22-28-3100-15-601 9764 GothaRd 0.21 IMndermere 

No P-0 X 2 

Yes X 2 R-CE 
-~----~-- ---- -------------~-

32-22-28-6095-00-370 10331 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.53 Gotha Yes R-IAA X 
-~-~--~~--~---- ---------------- --· - ~~----~~~--~~------~---

~2-28~0862-00-1_9_E__~ _ 9_501 Lak'!_fill_[lll_IJr__ __ . -~~~0._6~~ ______ '!_e_s ____ ...£E_ _ X 
33-22-28-3100-15-411 __________ __1)_ Ding__e_n_s~ _______ 05} __ Gotha _ No~--- _R-CE X 

33-22-28-4667-00-070 0 Lake Olivia Ln 3. 43 IMndermere No R-CE-C X 

04-23-28-9332-00-290 9769 Wildoak Or 0.44 IMndermere Yes R-IA X 
---~-------------- --------------- ----~-- ---~~~--~~~ ·--------------

28-22-28-2654-00-490 4084 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 
--------~-- ------------

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

33-22-28-3104-04-~.!__---~--~Arm[R_d __ ~ ~~~0._18_ Gotha No __ _F}_-C_E ______ X _______ ~ __ I ____ _ ___ GR_~ 

_ 33-22-28-3100-f!-122 ------~fi_e_mpel Ave 0.47 IMnderme_re~~------Y_es _______ R_-_C_E ______ __!_ ________ ~~----
33-22-28-3100-16-060 1432 Hempel Ave 0.94 IMndermere Yes R-CE X 2 

-------c------·------ -------~-- ·---- -·-----
05-23-28-4416-00-060 2014 Down Woods Ln 1.01 IMndermere Yes R-CE X 2 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 
·--- --~-------------~~------- --------------

04-23-28-7490-00-290 __ .c.I:,-71:.:5-::R=o=-be::.crt:.:s:.:L:.:ac.cn.:cdi'-'ng:-:--R=d------=I'-=.5-:4---'=IM=-'t'--nd::.:e:...rm=ere_:__~ _ ____cY..::e.::.s ___ ~~R_-C_E_~~x--~-----~---·------G_R_S_ 
29-22-28-7815-01-820 _____ 1721 Thoroughbre..::d--=0'--r~~- ___ o_.2_4_G.:.o.:.t_ha:_ ___ _____ Y_es~-·--~-R_-I_A_~~x- ______ 2~~---~----U_m_·nc_ 
32-22-28-0000-00-036 10532 Moore Rd 1.00 Gotha Yes A-I X 2 GRS 
33-22-28-3100-11-300 9657 WestoverRobertsRd 1.05 IMnde~m--ere~~- No R-CE X ----~-----~~-- GRS 
33-22-28-3100-21-110 0 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.07 IMndermere No R-CE X 2 

-~..:..::._ __ -~~----~--~~----~---. ----~- GRS 

32-22-28-6095-00-610 10404 OakviewPointe Ter ____ 0 __ .3_2'----G::.o.:.t:...ha:c.. Yes R:~A_A_~--~-------2 ________________ G_R_S 

29-22-28-7815-00-230 3618 Pompano Ct _______ 0.23 Gotha ·---~--}J() __ ~ ___ R_-_IA __ ___ X _____ ~-------~-_ Uninc 

_04_-_23_-~8!_4_9_0_-0_0-}_1!!.__ ___ ~--9201 McDavidCt_~~-- _____ I._OO __ W~de_rm_e_re~-· Yes ___ R_-C_E ______ X __ --~~-- ~-~- -~- (;R_S_ 
33-22-28-3100-16-280 

29-22-28-7815-00-160 

1535 DingensAve 0.46 IMndermere _____ Y_e_s ___ ---~-R--~---~-X ____ __ 1_~--- GRS 
3625 Pompano Ct 0.24 Gotha Yes R-IA X Uninc 

----- ----~------~-~--------------~-- ------~-- ---

29-22-28-7815-00-470 3539 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 
-~...:.C:- -· ·---------------~~-------- ---------

Uninc 

32-22-28-9281-00-410 10166 IMndermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-0 X 2 GRS 
----- --------· ---------------· ---------- ~--------- ----

28-22-28-2654-00_--'2..,8.:.0___ 3963 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha _______ No R-IA ___ X_~-----~-----~-- _ _ U.ni/1~ 
33-22-28-3100-16-150 1411 Dingens Ave 0.47 IMndermere Yes R-CE X GRS 

---:-------:---·-------------- .. -----------------· -------
3363 Furlong Way 0.21 Gotha --------~!"s_ __ ~_R_-_IA ____ )(__~--------- Uninc 29-22-28-7815-00-770 

0.33 Gotha Yes R-IAA X 
~~__:__...:..::c.:c.~ -----~~--~~~--~~--------~-- -~---· 

32-22-28-6095-00-110 10557 Oakview Pointe Ter 
--~~---------------~-

GRS 

No R-CE X I 
-- --~----~--------------------~--------------~~2_-_28_-_31_0_4_-04_!)_7_0~-. 0 Old Army_R_d __ _ 0.33 Gotha GRS 

29-22-28-7815-00_-_20_0_~--· 3600 Pompano Ct 0.27 Gotha 
---coc--:_ 5:-:8 Gotha 

Yes R-IA X I Uninc 

32-22-28-1856-01-120 839 Huntsville Rd 
~----:--Yc-es- ----P--0-~ X----------------- _____ G_R_S 

----
33-22-28-3100-06-900 9272 GothaRd 
-----~~-----~~---,-

33-22-28-3100-24-030 10521 Moore Rd 

I. 13 IMndermere Yes 
------~-------------- ~..:..::..-

9. 42 Gotha No 

32-22-28-0000-00-062 0 Moore Rd 1.31 Gotha No 

A-I 

A-I 

R-CE 

X 

X 

X 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 
------------~-----~- --~-----~-- --~---·----~---- ------- -----

__}_8:_22-28-2654-00-440 _____ 4059 Shadowind Way __ __!!__27_G_otf1a_~~- Yes R-IA X Uninc 
·----· ----~---~--~----·---~-

_ _:J3-22-28-3100-15-090 ______ I:J}_g_ Hempel Ave ____ 0_.3_0_ IMndermere No R-CE X GRS 
------·----~-------------~· ·-~-----------···-------

32-22-28-6095-00-270 10417 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.32 Gotha Yes R-IAA X GRS 
--------------·· -~----~-----··-·--~-

05-23-28-4818-00-210 10469 Down Lakeview Cir 3.07 IMndermere Yes R-CE X Uninc ------ ---------~ ------~ ------- -----· ------ .. 

33-22-28-3100-15-150 _____ 1307 Dil!flens Ave __ 0.35 IMndermere ~--N-'-o~ ______ R_·G_E_ __ ~X _____ -~-~ __________ _ GRS 

GRS 04-23-28-9463-00-100~-~~-91772147 DoEngwltn'shLaRkineeDCr_t~~~ 0.75 IMndermere _____ Y_es ___ ~~-R:C_E_-_C~---cx:c-~-- 2 
05-23-28-4818-00-370 1.00 IMndermere Yes R-CE X Uninc 
--------~~------- --~---------------~--~--- ·-· --~--

29-22-28-7815-01-510 __ 1824 Th_o_"3_ughbred Dr _______ oc._2-=-4=----G-=-o_t_ha ___________ Y_es~---~~R--I~~-! ____ -------~--------U_n;nc 
32-22-28-6095-00-740 10612 Oakview Pointe Ter 0 35 Gotha No R-IAA X 2 GRS 
3_..,2--2-=-2--2:-:8:--6:-:0:-:9-=5--co-oc.--:3:-:l-=-o-- -~--,10-:-3:--:6-::7 Oakview Pointe Ter -----0-.3-2-Go-th-a-~ ____ Y:.:e.::.s R-IAA -X-----~----2--------~-- -GRS-

04-23-28-9332-00_-6_0_0~~ 

28-22-28-2654-00-530 

29-22-28-7815-00-510 

29-22-28-7815-00-840 

33-22-28-3100-16-110 

29-22-28-7815-01-850 

28-22-28-2654-00-570 

33-22-28-3100-17-005 

04-23-28-9332-00-550 

---------------~~- . ~----~------~-----~--
2565 Meadowview Cir 0.61 IMndermere Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc 
3818 Shadowind Way -----0-.2-2 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc 

3515FurlongWay_~ _____ o_.2_3_~G=ot=h=a==----------_-_-_-__ Y-=es======--·=-R-_--IA~---x=-=--·===---=·=====-----=-----_uninc_ 
3362 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc -------- --~~--~~---~~~- -----~----·----- -· 

1480 Hempel Ave _ --~~ ()_47 1Mnde_rrrtl3f'!___ _ ___/'I() _____ ~_R-CE __ __)(___ 2 GRS 

-~-1_7_03 Thoroughbr_e(}_f)r_____ ___ ~_0,2!__ Gotha _____ _ ~ -~~-R~ _ ____)(__ ____ _ Uninc 

1606 Shonnora Dr 0.22 Gotha Yes R-IA X 3 Uninc 

Yes R-CE X 
--~--·-·----- --~-- ---~-·---~-- -~--··----

1733Hempel Ave---~---- I. 18 IMndermere GRS 

2521 Meadowview Cir 0.40 IMndermere Yes R-IA X Uninc 
·-------------------~-----~------------

__!J-22-28-7815-00-67D_ ____ ~--- 3419 Furlong Way ------~ Gotha _____ _____\'!~--~-----R-IA __ _____!__ ___ _ Uninc 

_ 33-22_::~8-3100-15-_G~----- 1228 Hempel A~e ____ _ 
33-22-28-0000-00-141 9520 GothaRd 

33-22-28-3100-17_-0_1_1_~ ____ 1_6C!_5 Hempel A~e ____ _ 

0.47 Gotha Yes R-CE X I 
-----------------~-. ·---

0.41 IMndermere No R-CE X 3 

GRS 

GRS 
----~---~----~--~ --------------· --

I. 18 IMndermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 
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--·-· _ Parcel/{)__ du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead Zoning Opp Prcntg _ _fVmbr SIJPE__f"rr;ntg_ _ _EF<E . 
~:?_2-28-7815-q1-400 3432 Furlong Way .. ~~------~-es ______ ~ ___ X __ ____ .z____ _ __ __ u_ninc 

05-23-28-4818-00-290 10357 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 
--------------· -----------------------~--~---·· ----. 

29-22-28-7815-00-300 .. ~~ThoroughbredDr 0.23 Gotha --~----R~ __ x _______ 2 Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-02-100 9001 GothaRd 10.05 'Mndermere No A-1 X GRS 

05-23-28-4818-00-440 10310 Down Lakeview Cir 
----------~--- ·~-----.-

04-23-28-7490-00-260 1673 Roberts Landing Rd 

1. 00 'Mndermere 
---1-:_ 68 'Mndermere 

Yes 

Yes 

R-CE 

R-CE 

X 

X 2 ------------ -------- --:-:----·---· 
1.00 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 2 . 04-23-28-7490-00-020 _ -----~2!_8 ccHc:.on-=e.-.y_H_iii..:C.:.t ____ _ 

33-22-28-3100-16-250 1524 Hem_c.p_e_t A_v_e __ _ 0.44 'Mndermere No R-CE X 1 ______ _c_c_ ___________ ., _______ .. ___ _ 

05-23-28-4818-00-310 10341 Down Lakeview Cir 1. 00 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 2 
----------------------- ----- --------

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

32-22-28-1856-01-150 10473 'Mndermere Chase Blvd 0.32 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 

04-23-28-7490-00-410 1817 Roberts Landing Rd 1.07 'Mndermere ___ Y_e_s ____ R-CE . X------2-------- . - --GRS 

04-23-28-0000-00-018 __ ___c1c:.82=-1:..Hempet Ave 
------c-c---- . ----· -- .. __ ....... _ 

1.20 'Mnderm_e::cre.::____ Yes __ R_-C_E ______ x __ ______ 2 _________ GRs_ 
32-22-28-9470-00-020 ___ 1_52_0 Maravilloso LooP_______ 0. 62 'Mndermere Yes R-CE-C X 2 GRS 

---·----------- -

~~-28-3100-15-!~IJ_____ 1227 Dingens Ave 0.47 'Mndermere No R-CE X 1 
------ -----------

. _28-22-28-26~4-00-130 ----~ _ Shadowind Way 0.25 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 
..... ------------------· --··. ___ , __________ _ 

1950 Hempel Ave 1.00 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 
----~-,---- .______ ----------33-22-28-3100-18-022 

33-22-28-3100-16-130 .. ____ __1_~2_H_e_m_,p_ec=l-cA_ve _________ 0_.4c-7c-'M-:-m-cd_erm ___ e_re ____ -~_es___ _ R-CE 
32-22-28-0000-00-040 10520 Moore Rd 1.00 Gotha Yes A-1 
-------------

. ______ 1_0_11_2_8:_th.cS::ct____ _ ____ 1.17 Gotha .. _____ Ye~ _____ R_-CE 

X 

X 
X 

2 

2 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 33-22-28-3104-04-012 

28-22-28-2654-00-690 1613 Shonnora Dr 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
32-22-28-6095-00-360 ---1-0-33-7 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.44 Gotha ----Y-es ____ R."i/.._A __ X .. ---- ____ 2___ GRS 

-3-2--22-28--9-2-8-1--0o--2io -- ----1c:-0300 'Mndermere Chas_e_B-:-1-vd-:--- 0.44 Gotha _____ Yc.::.es:_ ___ P-D !__._-::_-::_-::.==- ---2-- GRS 

3_2_-2_2-_2_8-_9~8f:c:.00:..-3::.:5.:.0__ .... __!()1_Gentry C_t _____ 0.29 Gotha ______ N_o:_____ P-D __ X__________ GRS 
33-22-28-3100-05-404 ___ o_Mc:.orton Jones Rd ___ 1_.o_o_G_o __ th_a _______ N_o ______ R_-C_E_. _________ ___ X ______ GRS __ 

04-23-28-9332-00-680 9766 Wildoak Dr 0.38 'Mndermere Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
-----· 

33-22-28-3100-09-400 9622 Morton Jones Rd 1.64 Gotha No R-CE X 1 GRS 
------:-~ --:------:--:-c:-- ---:-:-------------------------- ._ ____ --

32-22-28-9281-00-440 10148 'Mndermere Chase B::_l_vd:___ __ .::_0.29 Gotha ___ _:_Ye:.:s ____ P_-D ___ _3 _______ 2__ _ ___ GRS 

33-22-28-4667-00-060 0 Lake Olivia Ln 3.05 'Mndermere No R-CE-C X 1 GRS 
------ .------.·---· 

__E!~~2_8-3100-16-51!!_ _____ 1407 Hempel Ave__ 0.60 'Mndermere Yes _H_-_C_E _______ x ________ 3 ___________ GRS 

29-22-28-7815-00-610 1718 Brldtewatk Ct 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
---- ----- --------- ··-·--- ----- ------·--

33-22-28-3100-16-540 ____ 1437 Hempel Ave_____ 0.64 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X ________ 2 __________ .. GR£ 

33-22-28-3100-15-140 1315 Dingens Ave 0.29 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 1 GRS 
33-22-28-3100-08-040 ---- 2227 Lake Nally Wood_s_D_r ___ 2.82 Gotha ----ccNo _______ A_-_-_1 __ -~--- ---~-1-::_-::_-=._-_:~------~----_ -~G~S-

32-22-28-6095-00-670 10532 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.35 Gotha Yes R-1AA X GRS -------------- ---------- --------·-- -------- ------· 

33-22-28-3100-12-410 109_1 Hempel Ave 0.47 Gotha Yes _____ R:CE ___ X _ ________________ GRS 

05-23-28-0000-00-010 1850 Down Lake Dr 1.61 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 1 Uninc __________ .:._.:.___ ._ _________ .. 
04-23-28-9332-00-560 2535 Meadowview Cir 0.28 'Mndermere Yes R-1A X 1 Uninc 

------,----·------· 
X Uninc 29-22-28-7815-00-650 

32-22-28-6095-00-160 
__ -c3:-:4cc3=1 Furlong Way ------=-0.-:2-:-3--::G:-o-:th_a___ ·-· ____ Y_e_s ____ R_-_1_A 

10527 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.33 Gotha Yes R-1AA X GRS 
--·-----·-----·-·--· ------------· 

33-22-28-3100-16-350 __ .. _____ o __ [)_ingens Ave ____ o_.6.c.8_ 'Mndermere No R-CE X . ______ ____ _ ___ G!'I.E_ 
28-22-28-2654-00-650 1637 Shonnora Dr ___ ._ ______________ ,_ 

33-22-28-3100-13-600 2211 Lake Nally Woods Dr 

0.22 Gotha 

1.08 Gotha 

Yes R-1A 
-----

Yes A-1 

X 2 

X 

Uninc 

GRS 

32-22-28-0000-00-016 10508 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.49 'Mndermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
-----------·---------··-· --------··· -----·------- --------··------ ·---------- --

28-22-28-2654-00-160 3891 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

32-22-28-9470-00-110 1417 Maravilloso Loop 0.71 'Mndermere X GRS Yes R-CE-C 
·---------~-------

28-22-28-2654-00-390 4029 Shadowind Way ____ 0.22 Gotha ___ Y_e_s _____ R_-1L __ ~------ ____ .. ___ Uninc 
33-22-28-0000-00-008 9508 Gotha Rd 4.33 'Mndermere No R-CE X GRS 

----·--- ·-------· ·---------. ----- ·-------

33-22-28-3100-15-550 1156 Mill St 2.32 Gotha Yes R-CE X GRS 
04-23-28-9332-00-610 _____ 2_5_6_0_ MeadowviewCir ----0.-41 'Mndermere ··-----Y-es-- ·---R---1A _______ X_ ----~- ------ Uninc 

:__::_:.::_____ cc..::.cc___ .:.:__c____ ·-----

33-22-28-0000-00-1_3!!__ _____ 9544 GothaRd :-:-------9=-·-=-78:-'M-:-m:-cd_erm_e_re _____ Nc:.o:_ _____ R_-_C_E _____ x ___________ 2 __ ______ .. ~Fl_s_ 
28-22-28-2654-00-180 3903 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc --------- ----·· 
33-22-28-3100-16-332 0 6th St 0.68 'Mndermere No R-CE X I Uninc --,----=--:-c--=-- ... ____ ._ ______________ -----------·----·--

10411 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.32 Gotha No R-IAA X 2 GRS 32-22-28-6095-00-280 

32-22-28-6095-00-560 
29-22-28-7815-00-:-_-:c66c:c0c---

33-22-28-0000-00-140 

-------------- ·-------------- ----- -- --- ------------
10348 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.35 Gotha Yes R-IAA X ------------------------- ____________ .. 
3425 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 

----------- --------------------------------------
9528 Gotha Rd 4. 84 'Mndermere No R-CE X 

--~----- ~~-----

29-22-28-7815-00-560 1713 Bridlewalk Ct 0.32 Gotha No R-IA X 

29-22-28-7815-01-410 3438 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-IA X 
~-------------

Yes R-1A X 
------------ ... ---- ·----· ---------

0.22 Gotha ---
---~-------~-.---·---- ·-
_ _28-22-28-26~4_:_Dg_-_370 ___ .. _ 4017 S~adowind Way. 

32-22-28-6095-00-180 10509 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.33 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 
--~---------------~-------------------~---

29-22-28-7815-01-700 1913 Secretariat Ct 0.28 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
29-22-28-7815-00-790 3351 Furlong Way 0.22 Gotha Yes R-IA X ______________ ._ -----

- 29-22-28-7B_!~00-900 __ .. ---~~_Royal Ascot Run 0.26 _G_o_th_a _________ Ye_s ____ R-1A X 
05-23-28-4818-00-480 10350 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 

------------·-----·-- -------·---------·----- -------

29-22-28-7815-00-220 ____ .. 3_612 Pompan_o_C_t___ 0.24 Gotha ____ ___ Ye_s ________ R_-1A ____ ~--

- 33-22-28-0862-00-290 ____ _ __ 9628 Lake Hufli1_!Jr____ ___ _11_:~1 Gotha _____ ~ _ ____F':_D_ __ -~---
05-23-28-4818-00-090 1842 Down Lake Dr 1.27 'Mndermere Yes R-CE X 

2 

2 

2 

1 
-------- -----

2 

3 --------- ----- ---------------- ----------------··------- -------------
33-22-28-3100-05-503 

32-22-28-9281-00-220 

05-23-28-9334-00-480 

33-22-28-3100-06-800 

32-22-28-6095-00-660 

9370 Morton Jones Rd 1.30 Gotha No R-CE X 1 
·----~----

942 Kingsridge Cir 

9850 Quail Cove Ct 

0.28 Gotha 

0.48 'Mndermere 

Yes 

Yes 

P-D X 
R-1 ------·---- --------------- ··------ .. ·--··---- .---

9266 Gotha Rd 1.13 'Mndermere Yes A-1 X 
. --------------------- ·--- ----·-- ----

10526 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.38 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 

2 

X 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 
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1636 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
__::_c__:c::.:c.:._ __ ------------·- ---· --- --·---

Uninc 29-22-28-7815-00-340 

29-22-28-7815-01-440 

29-22-28-7815-01-740 

29-22-28-7815-00-890 

3516 Furlong Way -~------· 
1823 Thoroughbred Dr 

0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 1 Uninc 
-----------·---------~-~------·----------- ·--- --~· 

0.33 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

3398 Furlong Way 0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X 1 Uninc 
-----c-----·-·--·-----·-------- ·- --- ·-------~--- ---

_ ~9-22-28-78!5-00-310 ____ 1618 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
·---~1-:-.11 Windermere ·--~N~o-· ·---R~CE- X 

---~---- --~~---

1!_4·23-28-7~~0-00-210 -----~1602 Roberls Landing Rd 
32-22-28-0000-00-063 0 Moore Rd 1.43 Gotha No R-CE 
------------~-------------- ---------------·-·----·--------------~~--- --

X 

GRS 

GRS 

33-22-28-3100-15-610 1301 Hempel Ave 0.41 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 GRS 
. ---------~--------~---- ------~-----·---- -----·--~--~-------------

0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-15-220 
---:-c-~ 

1126 Hempel Ave __ ---------~0-~4~7 _Go~th~a __________ YEl~s ___ --~R~-C~E __ ___ X ___________ _ GRS 

04-23-28-0000-00-013 9665 Westover Roberls Rd 1.72 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS _______ " _______________________ . --------------·--------------------

2~8~·2~2-~2~:26_5~_00_-_54_0 _____ 3824 ShadowindWay 0.23 Gotha -------~Ye~s _____ f<:1A ___ ~---------~· ----·---~- Uninc 
28-22-28-2654-00-310 . ---~3~9~8~1~S_h~()O,V~in~d~~~a~y -~------o_.2_5_G_ot~----· __ Y~e~s~----~--1_A_~- X __ ~---2 ______ ---~ Uninc 
33-22-28-3100-05-401 9353 Morlan Jones Rd 2.35 Gotha Yes A-1 X 
---------------------~-------~--------------- . ----~----~-----··---- -----~---------

_!3:3~_:28-3104:~~~9~1____ O!JidArmyRd_~---· 0.58 Gotha No R-CE X _______ 1 _________ _ 
33-22-28-0862-00-060 9 705 Lake Hugh Dr 0.61 Gotha Yes P-D X 1 

------------------ ------~~--~----- ----~----------------------·--~-· 

_.?_1!:__22_-2_8_-_26_5_4:0~0~-9~40_~-- ___ 4c-0:-06 ShadowindWay____ 0.25 Gotha . ---~Y_e~ ___ R_-_1A _____ ~x ______ L_~--- ·--~-

~~:2_2_-2_8_-_78_1~:.:.00=-·.:.96'-0'-______ 3:..:3cc1c.3_R_oc-yc=a.:.l Accs:ccc:oc.t .. R.:_un___ 0.23 Gotha ____ N_o'--~ R-1A ---~X __ _______ 1 ___ ______ _ 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

28-22-28-2654-00-790 1644 Cerulean Way 0.24 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
·-----·------~--- --- ------------~-·------·-------

.. !2·22-28-0~00-00-049 ____ !0577 Park Ridge Gotha Rd 1.01 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 

33-22-28-3100-05-400 9301 Morlan Jones Rd 
--~1-c-.Oc-0:--Gc-o~th~a---------N~o-- ----R---CE-----~------· ·----- -X-~--------GR-8. 

33-22-28-3100-16-~~60 _______ _1_527 DingensAve ------~ 0.46 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

_3_3_-2~28~-3~1~0~0-~1_7-004 -~- _ 1734 Hempel Ave -~---·- .1.06 Winderm_e~re ______ Y_e_s ______ R_-_c~ ___ x __ ~---~-
04-23-28-5037-00-020 9610 Leeside Ct 1.01 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

0.4 7 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS _33~-?~-~2~8-~31~0~0-_15:_2~1~0 _____ ~1~13~7-,-· Dingens Ave 

_.?_~:22-28~·~78~1f!:0~0~-5~0~0 _______ ----c3-:-521 Furlong Way ____ _ 0.23 Gotha No R-1A X Uninc 
.---~~-- -------- ·---~----- ----------

05-23-28-4818-00-250 10427 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 
·----~-- -··----· -------------·· ·--~------·-----·-· 

33-22-28-3100-06-700 9278 GothaRd 1.00 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
-----------·------ ··------------------~--------- ---~- -----~---- --~-- ·-----

04-23-28-7490-00-320 9303 Sir Lawrence Ct 1.46 Windermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 
·--~----~------------

32-22-28-6095-00-680 10538 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.35 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 GRS 
--------~-------- -·------------

32-22-28-9281-01-090 10413 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 

_32_-_22_-~28~-9~2~8~1-~00_-~9 930 Kingsridge Cir ---ccO.cc2c-8 Gotha -======~-·-_--N~_o-_-_-_~-~-----==-P_--_o-_~ __ ~----~-~-X~~--· -_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-~2~~- =---------~----~G_R-_S-__ 

~!:!!:~::~;~~-c:cc~~c---::c:!c-~:---~----:cc!c:c~~ ~~::n~r:~r ~:: ::::rmere -----~~~:~:-------~~:c~1~---~--~----;-- ~n~n~ 
·------------~---.:_ 

32-22-28-1856-00-690 826 Utile Hampton Ln 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 
----------------~---------- ---
~~:28-9334-0~-~~- __ ___IE!_ We>_o~ ----~--031 Wind~f11~---~ R-1 ___ x __________ 2 __ 

32-22-28-6095-00-030 10643 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.38 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 
---------------·· ---~---------------~-~-----·------ ----- -------·----------- ---~--------· 

33-22-28-3100-06-200 9258 GothaRd 1.00 Windermere Yes A-1 X 
- -----------· ------ ·-----·---~------~------~----------

04-23-28-9332-00-860 9720 NearwaterPI 2.54 Windermere Yes R-1AR-1AA X 1 
-------------~--- ------~---~--------~·---~·--- ---~-----------------

04-23-28-9332-00-130 9649 Wildoak Dr 0.54 Windermere No R-1A X 2 
-----------~----------------~---------- ------------ ------~--~- ·--·· 

~~?-28-265~00-15~0_____ 3885 ShadowindWa)l_ ______ 0.22 Got~------~- _ ___fl:1_~--~-L _______ 2 _ 
05-23-28-9335-00-300 1724 Windermeredown PI 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

0 Lake Oliv.ccia.:L:_n __ _ ___ 1.~52_ Windermere No R-CE-C X 
----' ·-----------------

0 Carolina Ave 0.34 Gotha No A-1 X 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

33-22-28-4667-00-030 

28-22-28-1192-00-430 

05-23-28-4818-00-280 
- ------~-----~------~-------~------------- ---------

29-22-28-7815-00-350 

10403 Down Lakeview Cir 

_ -~(10(()Ughbred Dr .. 

1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X Uninc 
--------~----------·----------~---------

0.23 Gotha No R-1A X Uninc 
----- ------- ----- -- ----~ ------- ---------

32-22-28-6095-00-080 10613 Oakview Pointe Ter 

10400 Windermere Chase Blvd 

0.36 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 GRS 
--~---------------- . -------------- ---------
32-22-28-9281-00-140 0.29 Goth:cca ____ ___ Y_es_ --~_120 __ ~-- ~x--------~2 ----~--. ---~-GFI_S 
33-22-28-3100-17-010 1629 Hempel Ave 1.07 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

-~----------- ----------------··--
29-22-28-7815-01-620 __ ___1_91_5__ Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 

~~3-28-7490-00~---~-Roberls Landing Rd 
33-22-28-4667-00-050 0 Lake Olivia Ln 

1.14 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 
---:-----'---------~--··---·-----·-- ---· 

2. 44 Windermere No R-CE-C X 
-~--- ·---- -------------

32-22-28-6095-00-490 1018 Parkwood Cove Ct 0.36 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 1 
---~----------~-------------- . ----- -----------------

33-_2_2-_2_8-_0_86~2~-0~0~-3~0~0~---·· __ 96_40 Lake Hug'!_D_r __ ~-· 0.81 Gotha Yes P-D X 1 

04-23-28-9332-00-430 9798 Wildoak Dr 0.36 Windermere Yes R·1A 
-~----·------------------------ -----~----

05-23-28-9335-00-040 10365 Birch Tree Ln 1.00 Windermere No R-CE 
- .. ---~- -- -----~----~--------~---------------------

32-22-28-0000-00-038 10560 Moore Rd 1.00 Gotha Yes A-1 X 2 
-----~-·· 

33-22-28-3100-10-064 0 GothaRd 0.54 Windermere No R-CE 

X 

X 

X 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 
04-23-28-9332-00-690 9760 Wildoak Dr 0.33 Windermere Yes R-1A 

R-CE 

X 1 Uninc 
---------------------~~--- --------------~- . -- ----

33-22-28-3100-05-505 9304 Morlan Jones Rd 3. 77 Gotha No X 1 GRS 
·-· ------------------ ----~----------~-----·-----~-- -------------~-----------

32-22-28-0000-00-037 10564 Park Ridge GothaRd 0.57 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
--~------· -------------· ·---·------- -·---·-----

. 33-22-28-3_!00-17-012 ··----·- 0 Hempel Ave -----~--__()}_0__ Windermen~ No R-CE ~--· ___ _ 
32-22-28-6095-00-510 1006 Parkwood Cove Ct 0.38 Gotha Yes R-1AA X ------- ----~-----~~---~---------- -------------------

..!~:22-28-0862-00-320 .. ----~_!06 Lake H'!_rlf1.Er___ ______ 0.78 Got'!_a _______ ~---- F':Q_ __ _ __!__ ________ ·--~- _ 
33-22-28-3100-21-005 10014 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.69 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

32-22-28-6095-00-190 10503 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.33 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

04-23-28-9332-00-300 9779 Wildoak Or 0.40 Windermere Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
-----------~--------- - --------~---~-----------·- ------~------------

32-22-28-9281-00-280 10248 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.33 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
·--- -----------~-- --~~----~------------- ------------------~·----------- -~ 

29-22:2~-7815-0!~ ____ 34_44 Furlong_"'!!l_____ _ _____ 0.23 Gotha ~- _R:_1A ___ _3_ ·--~---~-· Uninc 
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Parce/ID du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead Zoning Opp Prcntg Nmbr Supp Prc!'!_fl __ GRS_ 

05-23-28-4818-00-020 1626 Down Lake Dr 1.00 Windermere No R-CE X 1 Uninc 
-~~~---~-~~--- "--~---------

32-22-28-6095-00-470 1031 Parkwood Cove Ct 0.32 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 GRS 
--~~~--·-~~~---~~~--~~--- ---·-~~---

28-22-28-2654-00-920 3980 Shadowind Way 0.29 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

32-22-28-6095-00-290 10405 Oakview Pointe Ter 

05-23-28-4404-00-060 2002 Down Hollow Ln 

04-23-28-9332-00-830 ___ 9_71_0 Wildoak Dr 

04-23-28-9332-00-210 9701 Wildoak Dr 

33-22-28-3100-16-570 1525 Hempel Ave 

33-22-28-3100-24-080 10639 Moore Rd 

05-23-28-4818-00-2-:7::-:0--- 10411 Down Lakeview Cir 
33-22-28-3100-08-~0-=-2o:--~~~-·-2:c2:-4c::3-L-:a-:k-e"'N-ca-::lly-:-:IM:-:-o-od-:s--::-D-r ~ 

29-22-28-7815-00-4_60____ 3545 Furlong Way 

05-23-28-4818-00-490 10358 Down Lakeview Cir 

32-22-28-9281-01-030 10345 Windermere Chase Blvd 

32-22-28-6095-00-050 10631 Oakview Pointe Ter 

0.32 Gotha Yes X 2 GRS 

1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X Uninc 
-------------

2.64 Windermere.~~~~-Ye.'-s'--~~R_-1AR-1_A_A ____ ,_X~~------2 __ . Uninc 
0.34 Windermere Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

---- ---------- -------------- ·-----------~ 

1.18 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
-----~~--~ ----------

1.84 Gotha Yes A-1 X GRS 

1.00 Winderm,c:e::cre=----~~- -'Y-=-e=-s~~~-'-'R-=-Cc::E:.___ X 2 

1.00 Gotha Yes A-1 X 
------'-"--------------~--------

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
1.00 Windermere -Ye-s~~--R-CE ---X-----~~~- ·------·--u-n-inc 

----~---· 

0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
_:_::_::_ __ ------------·---------------

0.36 Gotha•~--- _ __:_:_No=-------~R_-1_A_A ______ X __ __ , ___ 2_ ________ G_R_S 
33-22-28-3100-16-360 1428 Dingens Ave 0.68 Windermere Yes R-CE X GRS 

28·22-28-2654-00_-9-:3:--0~~~ _3,.9_9_2_S_h_a_d_o_..,_i_n_d_IM_a_.y~- 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
33·22-28-3104-04-151 10118 8th St 1.23 Gotha -:Y-:-e_s ______ R_--CE___ X 

Uninc 

8 GRS 

32-22-28-6095-00-140 --------10_5_3_9 0_::-a~k-V'-'I-:.e:.-wc."'_P=;_o-:-l'-'·n~te-:_=~_:e-:_r-:_-:_~-:_-:_-:_-:_=;_o===.3=;_3-:_-=_G=;_o=th=;_a=======-- -~~-Y:-:e=s===--~----=R=-=1A=A=--~ ----~~X~==--- -_·--------~--:_-:__-_-_-_----. - GRS 

32-22-28-6095-00-480 10:_24~P-'a'-'rk-'w'-o-'o_d_:C_:o_ve'--"C'-t ~~~~-0_.4_:2:__G_oc.t_ha~- Yes R-1AA X 1 GRS 
----------------- ------ ·----------

04-23-28-9332-00-410 9647 Woodmont PI 0.36 Windermere Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-00-190 3607 Pompano Ct 0.34 Gotha ~~~- Yes 
--- -· --------------------
R-1A X 2 Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-21-400 0 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.33 Windermere ~-N-:o~~- R-CE X GRS 
-------~-- --- -------·------

29-22-28-7815-00-440 1746 Thoroughbred Dr 0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X 3 Uninc 
--------------------------

33·22-28-3100-21-210 0 Park Ridge GothaRd 0.34 Windermere No R-CE X 1 GRS --=------------
29-22-28-7815-01-550~---- 1910 Thoroughbred_D-'-r~ ____ o_:.2_3_G_o_th-'-a~~----Y-'-e'-s ~-- R-1A X 2 Uninc 

---''-------------
05-23-28-4818-00-360 10301 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

-----'--~------~---------------------
Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

04-23-28-7490-00-030 9206 Honey Hill Ct 1.01 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

33-22-28-3100-18-025 1938 Hempel Ave 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

33-22-28-3100-15-491 1227 Hempel Ave ==========0.=1=7--=·G_:occth_:a~- -------===-=--=-Y-e:..:-s:_-----R---CE~--__ --_-___ _ ~~~--·--------·---
29-22-28-7815-00-570 1707 Bridlewalk Ct 0.28 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc 

---'"-------- ------------·--------- ----

29-22-28-7815-01-840 1709 Thoroughbred Dr 0.31 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
-----------------~-------~-------

04-23-28-7490-00-130 9225 McDavid Ct 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
·---~~----

32-22-28-6095-00-040 10637 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.36 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 
--:-:---------.. ---------------·---------

Yes A-1 X 
------------ ·------~-- -~------

32-22-28-0000-00-031 __ _:1_:_05:c:5_::_6 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.05 Windermere 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 
33-22-28-3100-17-007 1788 Hempel Ave ___ 1._0_9_Wind_erm~e_re~------ Yes R-CE X 3 

04-23-28-9332-00-660 2510 Meadowview Cir 0.31 Windermere Yes R-1A X 

29-22-28-7815-00-400 ----3601 Breeders Cup Ct 0.33 Gotha 
----------·--------- -·-----

No R-1A X Uninc 
33-22-28-3100-09-405 0 Morton Jones Rd 2.17 Gotha -~~~ ~~N-o~- R-CE - ____ X ____ ----~-------- --·- --GRS-
29-22-28-7815-00-080 -~~- 3727 Pompano Ct ~~~~~~0,..-.2-:3,..---G=-o-t-:-ha- "'Y,-es~~~-R--1-A~~- X------------·--~~--- U-n-in_c_ 

04-23-28-5037-00-030 --9-:-6::-:0c::O--:-Le_e_s'-id:-e·-=c:-:t-~~-- 1.00 Windenm--en-.~~- --:Y-:-e-s-~ -~R--C-E~-- ·---X~~-·------2------------·---U-n-in_c_ 
:_::_c:__ ___ :__:__ ----------~------ -· 

32-22-28-9281-00-300 10236 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.36 Gotha --~~~._Ye_s_~~~-P--D--cc~- X .. ___ 2 __ ----~~~· G_~ 
33-22-28-4667-00-020 0 Lake Olivia Ln 1.26 Windermere No R-CE-C X 

-----=----------- -----
29-22-28-7815-01-690 1919 Secretariat Ct 0.29 Gotha -~~-Yes R-1A X 2 

GRS 

Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-02-201 0 GothaRd 1.39 Windermere No A-1 X GRS 
----~---

33-22-28-3100-18-023 1942 Hempel A_v_e~~~~- 1.21 Windermere Y_e_s ____ .-R-_C_E ____ ! _____ _ 2 Uninc 

32-22-28-9281-01-000 10225 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha No P-D X GRS 
---------------~~-----

33-22-28-3104-04-061 -------~--~Army Rd ____ 0.17 Gotha Yes R-CE X GRS 

GRS 33-22-28-3100-05-500 

__ 04-23-28-7490-01!:_2::.._4_:0~~~ 
33-22-28-3100-06-107 

28-22-28-2654-00-610 

33-22-28-3100-21_-0_03 __ _ 

33-22-28-3100-21-006 

33-22-28-3100-11-200 

29-22-28-7815-01-860 

32-22-28-6095-00-230 

9394 Morton Jones Rd 

1649 Roberts Landing Rd 

9367 Gotha Rd 

1.01 Gotha No R-CE 
--- ---'-------------

X 
2.11 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 GRS 

---~~----~~- - ·------------------- -------------

1.80 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
-------~~~-- -------~---------·-------"'·--------- -~-----~~~ ------

1630 Shonnora Dr 

0 Sutte:_r_A_v_e~~~-
1 0310 Park Ridge Gotha Rd 

9509 Westover Roberts Rd 

3712 Winners Ct 

0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc ------------- ------- -----~~- -- ------ ----

-~_5_._1_1 Windermere ___ N.coc___ R-CE X --~~--~----·-----Gf<.$_ 
7.58 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS -------------- _____ ,_ ________ ----

-- __ 3_. 7_0_Wi_m'!erm=ere:__ ___ Y_:e_::_s ______ R_-_C_E _ _____ X ___ ____ 2 ---~-----GRS 
0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

10441 Oakview Pointe Ter ---0.-45-· G:-o-th-a~~- Yes R-1AA ___ x -~~~---2--------~-G-R_S_ _________________ .:.:::::____ -----------·--------- ----- ----
0 8th St 2.07 Gotha No R·CE X GRS .. ------ _:__:___ __________________ ----------------

~---c3:-:-928 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha Yes 
0.23 Gotha No 

33-22-28-3104-04-090 

28-22-28-2654-00-870 

29-22-28-7815-00-870 ~~---=3_:3_::86 Furlong Way 

R-1A X Uninc 
----------------~---- ----~-------- --~---

R-1A X Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-16-220 1511 Dingens Ave o_.4~7~Wi~'n_:d..::.enm__:e_re~~~~~Ye~s~-~~-R~CE~~-x GRS 

28-22-28-2654-00-510 3806 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

32-22-28-6095-00-390 10319 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.42 Gotha No R-1AA X GRS 
-------·------ ---- ~~-----------

28:_·_2_2-_2_8-_2_65:_4_-o._oc..-6_7_0~~----~-1_6:::.25 Shonnora Dr 0. 22 Gotha No ---------- ----=- R-1A X Uninc 
29-22-28-7815-01-600 

33-22-28-3100-11-700 

29-22-28-7815-00-170 

32-22-28-6095-00-590 

29-22-28-7815-00-990 

33-22-28-3104-04-131 

28-22-28-1192-00-370 

28-22-28-2654-00-020 

1940 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha No R-1A X Uninc ------------ ------~~- ---- . ---------·- --

9633 Westover Roberts Rd 5. 77 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
- ------ --~~-~~-------------------------- ~-----

-----~1?_ Pompano_~~-~~~--~-Gotha _______ Yes~~--- R-1A _____ X _ ___ . __ 1 ____ ____ -~-Uninc 
10366 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.32 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 GRS 

3333 Furlong Way 

10132 8th St 

--~~----------- ---------

0.24 Gotha Yes R·1A X 2 
1.29 Go_th_a _______ Y_::_e..::.s __ · -R--C-E ____ x---_-_-_-_-_-__ -. __ 

Uninc 

GRS 
2025 Carolina Ave 1.13 Gotha Yes A-1 X GRS 

---~-----------------.~~~·~- --~~--~~---- ---~~ 

3807 Shadowind W~y~~~~~-0_._23_ Gotha Yes R·1A X 2 Uninc 
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Parcel ID du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead Zoning . !}_PP Prcny}'_ ___ Nmbr ~upiL Prcntg GRS 
05-23-28-4818-00-220 10461 Down Lakeview Cir 2.91 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 
---·-----~---· ---- -~--~-

33-22-28-3100-15-170 1235 Dingens Ave 0.35 Windermere No R-CE X 1 GRS 

29·22-28-7815-00-010 1613 Thoroughbred Dr 0.28 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc 
----:-- ·----- ... --~------------

~::~!:~::~::~:~~:;:~ :~~~ =~:~: ~:~:;~~ :: : ~~ :~:::::-__ -_-_-_-:_-:_-:_-:_~c-:s-s ____ .. ___ :·_-~_:_ ----~; ___ ~- -___ -_-2-_-_-_:==---====--·-~--=-~---
29-22-28-7815-00-600 ~----1712 Bridlewalk Ct 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc 

04-23-28-7490-00-390 9328 Sir Lawrence Ct 1.10 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
-----· 

33-22-28-3100-16-120 1501 Hempel Ave 1. 76 Winderme_re~~----cYec-s_ _ __ R=--C-=E ______ X _____ ____ 2 ________ GRS 

33-22-28-0862-00-130 _...::.2c.:10'-'1--=-Sc:c.h:.=a.::.ub:c..::.C:..t ________ 0:..:.·.::.99'-_G=.o::.:th::..:a:_____ .:.N:..::o ___ :__P-D:--_----:x-:-.. --------------- GRS 

29-22-28-7815-01-300 3330 Royal Ascot Ru_n____ 0.23 .=G.::.o:..th.::.a __ ~ Yes R-1_A:__ __ x_ _ ____ _1_ ------------- Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-00-880 3392 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes __ '!_:_~!. ___ )(__ ______ ~------ ___ .. _un_in_c_ 

04-23-28-7490-00-230 1625 Robert~ Land_in""g_R_d___ 1.04 Windermere --:-Ye_s ___ ~~~! --;--- .... ________________ _ GRS 
29-22-28-7815-01-170 3201 Furlong Way 0.29 Gotha ___:N::..:o:____ ~--~ 1 Uninc 
28-22-28-2654-00-030 3813 Shadowind Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2------ Uninc ... --~--- -=----- --- ---· 
28-22-28-2654-00-680 1619 Shonnora Dr 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc -------------- __ __:::__ ·------------------------·------
29-22-28-7815-00-520 3509 Furlong Way 0.26 G_o_th_a~--- Yes ~---R_-"'1A _ ___ x ______ ____ 2______ --~~--U_ninc 

33-22-28-3100-10-040 9639 GothaRd 0.55 Windermere Yes R-CE X GRS 

04-23-28-9332-00-350 9668 Woodmont PI 0.41 Windermere~-----:-)lc-es R-1A x ____ ~--- ___ -~_u_ni~ 
29-22-28-7815-01-220 3242 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

-----·--
33-22-28-3104-04-141 10126 8th St 1.23 Gotha No R-CE X 2 GRS 

Uninc -05---23--28-4818---0-0--5-9_0___ 10562 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes -=R--c=-Ec---x -·---------2·-- ·----
------------~-----------------·---

33-22-28-3100-11-600 9627 Westover Roberts Rd 5.65 Windermere ~---'-N:..:o ____ R-CE:__ __ x_ GRS 

_29_-_22_-_28_-7_81_5-01_-6_4_0 _____ 1908 Secretariat Ct 0.23 Gotha Yes R_-1_A ___ x 2 Uninc 

33-22-28-3104-04-071 10108 8th St 1.90 Gotha Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
05-23-28-4818-00-100:-------10_5_77 Down Lakeview Cir 2.97 Windermere Yes R-CE ___ X __ - -------------- Uninc 

32-22-28-9281-00-330 713 Gentry Ct 0.49 Gotha Yes P-D _ )(_ ______ __ 3_ __ ~- ___ --~~ 
29-22-28-7815-00-330 1630 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 1 Uninc 

__::_c._ __________ --------------------~-

04-23-28-0000-00-025 2615 Hempel Ave 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 

04-23-28-7490-00-420 1829 Roberts Landing Rd 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 ___ ____:_ ___ ·-·--- --------. GRS 

33-22-28-3100-06-105 9273 GothaRd 1.03 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
-3-3--2-2--28---3-100--1-3--9-0-0----~-22_3_5~L-ak_e_N_a_ff_y_Wi_oo_d_s_D_r 1.70 Gotha ~~---Y-e-s A-1 "'x:--------.. ·-2--·---- .. __ G_R_S ... 

----:::-:-:--- -------·-----~------
29-22-28-7815-00-290 1606 ThoroughbredDr 0.23 Gotha ~-)1'-'e:..::s___ R-1A X --~--------~------- Uninc 

_33_-_22_-_28_-_3_10_.0_-1,_4_-6:_0_0~------'2_33_3:__F_a_rm_w_o_o_d_C_i_r_ 1.05 Gotha ~_Y_e_s ____ _A-1 ___ x_ ... _________________ _ GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

29-22-28-7815-00-720 3393 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X ---------· -------

32-22-28-0000-00-035 10544 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.14 Windermere Yes A-1 X 

32-22-28-9281-00-420 10160 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha No P-D X 

1427 Dingens Ave 0.47 Windermere Yes 

3711 Winners Ct 0.31 Gotha Yes 

3407 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes 

R-CE X 
-R--1-A ___ X -------------

----· --~---- .. ---------
R-1A X 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

1105 Dingens Ave 0.40 Windermere Y_c:e:..::s ____ R-C~ ___ x__ _ _________________ -~~ 
1813 Down Hollow Ln 1.00 Windermere ~-----'Y.::.es R-CE __ __}< ________ 1 ________________ u_nin_c_ 

2540 MeadowviewCir 0.46 Winderm~e_re ____ Yes R-1A X ______ 2______ Uninc 

10533 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.33 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 GRS 

1626 Roberts Landing Rd 1.05 Windermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 
1920 SecretariatCt 0.36 Gotha Yes R-1A X.-------2---- -----U-n-in_c __ 

33-22-28-3100-16-170 

29-22-28-7815-01-890 

29-22-28-7815-00-690 

33-22-28-3100-15-290 

05-23-28-4404-00-020 

04-23-28-9332-00-630 

32-22-28-6095-00-150 

04-23-28-7490-00-190 

29-22-28-7815-01-660 

04-23-28-9332-00-760 

32-22-28-9281-00-130 

33-22-28-3100-15-441 

28-22-28-6689-22-160 

----c:-25=-1-c:2--:W·aterviewPI 0.32 Windermere Yes R-1A _____ X ____ --------- - ----U-n-in_c_ _ _..:...:_:____ _ _ ___:::__ ·--------- ----

29-22-28-7815-00-760 
33-22-28-3100-16-·5c::7:-:2----

28-22-28-2654-00-260 

04-23-28-7490-00-090 

33-22-28-3100-16-194 
33-22--28--3100-05--::50:-:-4-:-----

10406 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes _P_-_D ___ X GRS 

1105 Hempel Ave 0.43 Gotha Yes _Rc--C-:-E __ --ccx. 
1638 Hempel Ave 0.12 Gotha Yes A'-·'-1~ __ c.:.. 

X GRS 

2 GRS 

3369_ Furlong Way 0.21 Gotha No -::Rc--1=-A=-__ )(_ -----------~----· Uninc 
1533 Hempel Ave 1.09 Windermere Yes R-CE __ )(____ _ GRS 

3951 Shadowind Way 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc --=-=--=-·-------- -------. -----~--
9214 McDavid Ct 1.01 Windermere Yes R-CE X GRS 

--------'-~-'------- ------~------ --------------·- .. --------
1518 Dingens Ave 0.61 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

9358 Morton Jones Rd 1.46 Gotha No R-CE __ __:_:_::..:. .. -------- X 

GRS 

GRS 
33-22-28-9066-00-040 9624 Weatherstone Ct 4. 64 Windermere Yes R-CE X GRS 
04-23-28-9332-00-1.2=-0 _____ 2033 Stillwood PI 0.50 Windermere ~---)1-es R-1A X 3 

- __ ___cc.::.=-~=-=~.:.::__ ----------- --···------ ------· Uninc 
33-22-28-3100-11-301 9601 Westover Roberts Rd 3.99 Windermere No R-CE X 1 GRS 
05-23-28-9335-00-200 10416 Birch Tree Ln ~----1.-0-4~Wi-m_d_e_rm_e_re_ --- ____ N_o__ -R--C-E-- X --· ___ 1 _____ ------ Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-1-5-:--13c-1:---- 1323 Dingens Ave ---------0.57 Windermere ~-)1-e-s~ R-CE ~-X--------~--- ---- -- GRS 

28-22-28-2654-00-500 3800 Sha(}o_'l{/nd Wi~ay.__ __ ~~-=o-=.2-=2----:G:-o-th-a~~-------:Yes ____ R:!=A=====--=~"'------- ____ 1_____ __U~inr;_ 
05-23-28-9335-00-070 ~~10_3_2_5_B_,_·rc_h __ T_re_e~Ln ___ ~ ______ 1_._oo __ Wi_mci_~rm_e_re ___ ~ Ye_:..s:__ ___ R-C:.:E::__ __ x_ _ _ __2 __ Uninc 
33-22-28-3100-09-406 9524 Morton Jones Rd 4.07 Gotha Yes R-CE X 4 GRS --- --·--·· ---------------- .... ~--· 

04-23-28-7490-00-340 9327 Sir Lawrence Ct 1.48 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
--~------· ~~----------·---------

33-22-28-3100-21-010~--~ ~--=-O_P.:._ark_R_id'-'g'-'e-'G::.o:.:.th::..:a::_R'-'d.:__ 3.04 Windermere _____ N_o __ ...... __ R_-C_E __ _____ X __ _ GRS 
29-22-28-7815-01-430 3510 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 1 Uninc 

9507 Lake Hugh Dr-::-__ _ 

9665 Weatherstone Ct 

33-22-28-0862-00-180 

33-22-28-9066-00-100 

_29_-_22~!:_7_8_1_5_-0_1_-6_8_0 __________ 1..:.9=-25::_ Secretariat Ct 
04-23-28-7490-00-070 

33-22-28-4667-00-010 

29-22-28-7815-01-280 

9238 McDavid Ct 

0 Lake Olivia Ln 

3318 Royal Ascot Run 

------------ ------

0.52 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS ------------ -"·----·-· 

1.26 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
0.26 Gotha ~c-e_s ___ R-1A X 2 ·---~----· Uninc 

1.00 Windermere 

1.28 Windermere 

0.23 Gotha 

--- ·-------------- ------

Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
-------- -·-------- -· ----------------

_No ___ R-CE-C 

Yes R-1A 

X 

X 2 

GRS 

Uninc 
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·-~~rce~I_ID ______ clll_~N_u_m~r_S_tre_e_t ____ Acreage Property City Homestead __ z.co_m_·n,._g ___ o_~rcntg _ Nmbr 13upp__F'_rcnlfJ __ GRS 

_ 94·23-~:!_490-00-~ ____ ---~o~_rl_9"_ey Hifi__Ct____~·· ___ L_~()_ Windermefll__ -~-Ye!~ _____ R_-C_E_ ___ _! _____ __ _1_ __ _ 
33-22-28·3100-16-550 1 

04-23-28-0000-00-027 
----~----~~-- ----- __ 2515 Hemp_eiAve ~~----____1:(l()__".f:'lderme_r_e __ ~-----~------R:_~--~- __ L_ 

33-22-28-4667-00-040 0 Lake Olivia Ln 1. 83 Windermere No R·CE-C X 

05-23-28-4818-00-060 1740 Down Lake Dr 
--~~--~~-----~----~----

33-22-28-9066-00-110 9657 Weathers/one Ct 
----~----~~~- -~---

32-22-28-0000-00-018 10640 Moore Rd 
--------- --·-----
33-22-28-3100-11-401 9645 Westover Roberts Rd 
---~-~~---

33-22-28-3100-21-008 10504 Park Ridge GothaRd 

_2_9_-2~2_8_·7_81_5-_0_1-_59_0_______ 1934 Thoroughbred Dr 
33-22-28-3100-11-400 

28-22-28-2654-00-890 
--~~-0 Westover Roberts Rd 

3950 Shadowind Way 

1.00 Windermere Yes 

1.07 Windermere No 

R-CE 

R-CE 

X 

X 

2 

2 
--~~--------- ----------------
0.26 Gotha Yes A-1 X 2 

----'-'---- ------- -----------· 

4. 89 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 
--------~-- ~-------- ·--~--~------

1. 67 Windermere No R-CE X 

0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 
-----------~~~-------------

4. 43 Windermere No R-CE X 2 

0.28 Gotha No R-1A X 2 
··-~~-----~~~ ·--~---------------------------

33-22-28-3100-09-502 9420 Morton Jones Rd 9. 72 Gotha No R-CE X 3 
----------···· .. --~-

-~_8·22-28-26~·00-100 ______ 3~~ Shadowind Way __ ____ o_._23_G_o_th_a~-----· _Ye_s ______ R_-_1~-~~--~ 

~~~2-28·2~~-qo-250 __ ---~ 39~!5_~hadowind Way _ _____ 0.30 __ Gotha --~--- ___ Y_e_s ___ -~-R_-_1A ___ x_ ___ _ 2 

05-23-28-4416-00-030 2021 Oown Woods Ln 1.00 Windermere No R-CE X 2 
·-----------~~-----------------·~-----

28·22-28-2654-00-780 1638 Cerulean Way 0.22 Gotha No R-1A X 
------~~~----------~----

33·22-28-3100-15-020 ---~--1132 Hempel Ave ____ ______!_!!_ Gotha _________ _Y~~ _ R-CE __ )(__ ______________ _ 

3_3·_2_2-_2_8-~_00_·_2_1-_2_20 _ _______ 10312 Park Ridge Gotha Rd _______ 1._36_ Winderm'!~-~--- ~- R-CE ___)(__ _________ 3~----------
32·22-28-6095-00-260 

33·22-28-3100-16-080 

10423 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.32 Gotha No R-1AA X 3 ----- - -~~--------------- ---~~-- .. ------- ------ --·-----------·· 

___ 1_4_44 __ Hempel Ave_·-----· 
10591 Park Ridge Gotha Rd 

0. 93 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

1. 17 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 
GRS 

GRS 
GRS 32·22-28-0000-00-043 

33·22-28-3100-06-101 

05-23-28-4818-00-390 

9381 GothaRd 1.14 Windermere Yes A-1 

R-CE 

R-1A 

R-CE 

X 2 GRS 
-------~--- --------~~--

1703 Down Lake Dr 1.00 Winderme_re:.__ __ ~_Y_e_s_~--- X 2 Uninc 

04-23-28-9332-00-310 9636 Woodmont PI 0.41 Winderme_re ___ _ 

33·22-28-3100-_10:_·_09_1 __ _ 

33·22-28-3100-15-420 

1133 Mill St 2. 63 Gotha 
~~~~----c-~- ---------------

1324 Dingens Ave 0.52 Gotha 

Yes 

No 

X 2 
--------~-----

X 

Yes R-CE X 3 
---------------- ·----- --------------

05-23-28-4818-00-460 10326 Oown LakeviewCir 1. 00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 

Uninc 
----------~----------~------~~-- ----·-----------

__:33_:2~--2_8-_3_10_0_-0!~~~~~- ... __ 93_0_4_G_o_tll_a_R...:d~~- _______ 1-!L_w;_,_nd_e_rm_e!': _____ Y~---- ~--1 __ _ 
32-22-28-0000-00-003 10604 Moore Rd 0.43 Gotha No A-1 

-~~-------~ --- --~----
29-22-28-7815-01-880 3717 Winners Ct 0.32 Gotha Yes R-1A 

·-------------· ----~--------------------

X 

X 

X 

1 

2 

2 

GRS 

GRS 
Uninc 

04-23-28-7490-00-120 9213 McDavid Ct 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS 
_______:c.::__ __ .• -------~~-------. ·-------~- .• -------- .. 

04-23-28-9332-00-060 2053 WoodyD_r____ 0.38 Windermere _____ Y_e_s___ R-1A X _______ 1 Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-01-120 3231 Furlong Way 0.24 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 ________________ ____c=.___:__:_ _ _,___-_~- .• ---~---~~-. -----·· . ------
Uninc 

28-22-28-2654-00-410 4041 Shadowind Way 0.25 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

-3-2--2-2--2B-JBS-6-~00~--5-_0-0_-_-_-_--_-_--10_1_12. Windermere Chase B-lv_d ___ o:31-G-ot_h_a --· ---_-_ -_ -:-_Y:-e_s-~~-=-----===--P_-D _______ X _____ __ ·---~-----2--~~~=-----~-~~R_S __ 
_ 2_9_-2_2:2_8-_7_81_5-_0_1-_3~_0_____ 3416 Royal Ascot Run 0.28 Gotha __ ____ Y_e_s ______ R_-1_A __ ~_x __ _____ 2_ __ ~-- Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-00-640 

28-22-28-1192-00-450 

3437 Furlong Way 0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
~~~....:..·-----····----·----·· -~~-· 

-----------~-····--2_05_3~CIJ!!>_IinaAve ---~~-2.0~- Gotha No ___ ~A-1 _ -----·------ )(__ __ _ 
32-22-28-9470-00-070 1449 Maravi/loso Loop 
-----------~- ------· 

33-22-28-0862-00-070 9645 Lake Hugh Dr 

32-22-28-6095-00-530 10306 Oakview Pointe Ter 

0. 67 Windermere 
----=-o--=-.55• Gotha 

Yes R-CE-C X 2 
---:-c- ·---------- ·-------~~--

Yes P-D X 

0.40 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 

GRS 
----------------------------- --------~-- -- --------

0.33 Gotha No R-1AA X 2 
_c._ ___ ··-----···-------····---·--~~-· 

GRS 32-22-28-6095-00-210 

33-22-28-3100-14-302 

10453 Oakview Pointe Ter 

0 Morton Jones Rd 0.96 Gotha No R-CE X GRS 
···-------~~~-- ------- -----·· ----- ·---~- -----------

32-22-28-9281-00-970 

04-23-28-7490-00-300 

10207 Windermere Chase Blvd 

1727 Roberts Landing Rd 

0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
--~~-----~----· --~~~ ··-------·· 

1.42 Windermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 
-~~------~------- -~~- ~~------~-- --~----~---- -------

28-22-28-2654-00-600 1624 Shonnora Dr 0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
33-22-28-310-0--1-6--5-73 ________ 1541 Hempel Ave 0.99 Windermere Yes 

------------·. ---~~------~~~---'-=--~-

__ 33_-2_2_-2_8_-31_0.E__-1_5_-2_4_0 _________ !1_1_4 _Hempel Ave ___ -~~------0.47 Gotha ____ -~~----· 

R-CE 

R-CE 

X 2 

9808 Morton Jones Rd 0.96 Gotha No R-CE X 1 
X 

33-22-28-3100-14-300 

28-22-28-2654-00-950 
----- ·---~~---· ·- ··------------~-----~~-~~-----~- .. -~--
4012 Shadowind Way 0.26 Gotha No R-1A X 2 

---------------·---------~~-

9651 GothaRd 0.55 Windermere Yes R-CE 2 
-'-'---=------~---~~------· ---~---~-- ----- ------33-22-28-3100-10-030 

---· -~~-----------· 
32-22-28-6095-00-540 10312 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.35 Gotha Yes R-1AA X ------- ----~~~ 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 
Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 
04-23-28-0000-00-017 9423 Westover Roberts Rd 7.19 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS __ :_:_::__ ··---· ·-----· --~·-·------- -----·· 

33-22-28-3100-06-109 9265 GothaRd 1.87 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
·-=:----- ------·· ·--------· ·-~- -~---··--··· --- ------

32-22-28-6095-00-250 10429 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.32 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 
----·--~~-- -----·-·----·---~----~~---~~---·-------· 

32-22-28-9281-00-430 10154 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.41 Gotha Yes P-D X 

05-23-28-9334-~_2!0___- _ ____!E!_/A!flleLeafDr _____ ~-- 0.67 Win~rmere ----~---~R:!_~-·· _______ X 

~~2:~8-7815-01_:_50_0 _______ 3558 FuriO_flf!.~ _______ 0.24 Gotha ____ ~----~- ___F<:!_A __ X __ ~---
33-22-28-3100-06-100 9353 GothaRd 1.03 Windermere Yes A-1 X 1 
----~---·- --------~-- -- ~-------~~- ··---- --~--~---------~--- -----~--------

32-22-28-6095-00-400 10313 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.38 Gotha No R-1AA X 2 
~------~~-----· ------- ··--------------· ----~-~···---- ·--~~----

29-22-28-7815-00-360 1702 Thoroughbred Dr 0.24 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 

29-22-28-7815-00-410 3600 Breeders Cup Ct 0.35 Gotha Yes R-1A X 

33-22-28-0862-00-080 9639 Lake Hugh Dr ______ 0._5_7_G_ot_ha __________ Y_e_s~--- --~P--~---~-------- -~-- _____ _ 

33-22-28-3100-21-009 0 Park Ridge GothaRd -~~-.!_20 __ Wi_m_d:!"'_e_re~~--~-N_o ________ R_-C_E~---- _X~~ _________________ _ 
29-22-28-7815-01-150 --~~~--3213 Furlong Way 0.24 Gotha _____ Y_e_s ____ R_-_1A _____ ~_X __ 

__ 2_8_-2_2-_2_8-_26_54_-0_0_-1_4_0 ______ 3879 Shadowind Way ____ 0.22 Gotha 

04-23-28-9332-00-330 9652 Woodmont PI 0.44 Windermere 

Yes R-1A 
---------------

No R-1A 

X 

X 
~~~-:-----~~---~-- ------

32-22-28-1856-00-910 813 Winder Oaks Dr 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 

33-22-28-3100-15-190 
29-22-28-7815-01'"--=-20:.-:0c---

33-22-28-3100-24-082 

.--------~ ------ --~-

1219 Dingens Ave 0.47 Windermere Yes R-CE X 
----~----------- . -~~---~~--~~-----~----···-----

3230 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 

10605 Moore Rd 0. 90 Gotha Yes A-1 X 2 

GRS 

GRS 
Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
Uninc 

GRS 
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Gotha Lot Study, Opposition to, Support for, Fire Creek at Gotha proposed development, thru 01.17.2016 

Parcei/D du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead _ _EJ_ni_ng..___ __ O_._P._P_ _P_.:rc_n"'tg_~N.:..m.c:bc_r --~upp Pre~-- E~ 

33-22-28-3100-15-260 1104 Hempel Ave 0.47 Gotha Yes R-CE X GRS 
-~-------------------- -----~--------- -----~-------------- --·-·------- -------

04·23-28-9332-00-880 9703 NearwaterPI 0.59 Windermere No R-1A X _1 ___ _ Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

33-22-28-3104-01-120 9923 8th St 1.06 Gotha No R-CE X 2 
-----------------------

33-22-21!:~100-15-430 1099 Hempel Ave 0.42 Gotha No ----~ _ _)(_ ________ 2 _________ __ 

29-22-28-7815-00-950 3319 Royal Ascot Run 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 1 

33-22-28-3100-15-160 

33-22-28-3100-15-100 

33-22-28-4667-00-080 

32-22-28-1856-00-780 

04-23-28-9332-00-580 

05-23-28-4818-00-170 

1243 Dingens Ave 

1312 Hempel Ave 

0 Lake Olivia Ln 

810 Huntsville Rd 

2551 Meadowview Cir 

____ 0.35 Win_d::.e::..'_m..:.e...:re ____ Yes 

0. 43 Windermere No 

___ 5_. 1_2_Wi_mderme_re _____ N_o:___ 

0.29 Gotha Yes 

0. 45 Windermere ::.Y.:::.es:__ __ 

·------------
R-CE X 1 

R-CE X 
--- ------~-- - ------------

R-CE-C X 

P-D X 
R--1--A:-----X- ------2--

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

10521 Down Lakeview Cir 2.86 Windermere N_:_o ____ R-CE _____ x_____ ______ _ _ __llrlin_c__ 

__ 33_-_2~i~_6_67_-0_0_-0_0_3 __________ .. 0 Lake Olivia Ln 3.56 Windermere _N_o ____ R_-CE-C X GRS 

29-22-28-7815-01-030 3309 Furlong Way 0.21 Gotha No R-1A 2 Uninc 
29-22-28-7815-01-370 3434 Royal Ascot Run 0.23 Gotha No -R=---1-A----:cx-=- -----1 .. ------ Uninc 

28-22-28-2654-0 . ..:0...:-3:.:8:':0 ______ ::.4.::.02:::3'--:S=-'h-=-ad=.o:.:w::.in=-'d'--"\M..:a:<.y=-----:o-=.2:':2c--'G:.:o:.:th_:a:___ _____ -:Y-:-ec:...s . ______ R_-_1 A ___ _!_=.=.-:_-_-_-_-__ 1_~------~----.. Uninc 

05-23-28-4818-00-130 ___ 1-:-0..:.5_:_53:__Down Lak-'e'-v-"ie__:w_C:.:i:._r _____ 2_.9_5_Windermere Yes R-CE )( ________ 2 ______ Uninc 

29-22-28-7815_-0 __ 1_-2=-50 _____ 326~_!'_urlong Way 0.24 Go_th_a _______ Yes _____ R_-_1A __ _ __ X ____ __ 2_ _______ Uninc 

32-22-28-1856-00-860 812 Winder Oaks Dr 0.29 Gotha Yes P-D X GRS 
33-22-28-3100-11-900 9547 WestoverRobertsRd 4.08 Windermere _Y __ e_s ___ ---=R=---cE·----x---·-·----2---- -- ---- GRS-
--------- -------------- ··--------- -----------
04-23.:_28-0000-00-026 ---~Ol_'lemp:..:ec-1 A..:.v:..ce:___ _____ ---'-:-0. 99 Windermere Yes R-CE ____ X_____ _ _ _!_ ______ .. __ IJ_nirJ~ 
05-23-28-4416-00-070 2022 Down Woods Ln 1.06 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 

-------· 

32-22-28-9281-00-310 10230 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
-------------------------- -------- ----~-- -------- . 

33-22-28-3100-16-192 1502 DingensAve 0.59 Windermere ___ Y_e_s _____ R_-C_E ___ _ )(__ ______ .!________ GRS 

29-22-28-7815-00-480 3533 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha _Ye_s ____ R-1A ____ x_______ _______ Uninc 

33-22-28-0862-00-020 9729 Lake Hugh Dr 0.84 Gotha Yes P-D X 1 GRS -=-:----=· ...... ________ --------
_o5-_23_-_28.:_9334---0--0--:0-:9-::-0 ____ ---=-=-19=-2c=-2 Maple Leaf Dr 0.44 Windermere Yes R-1 ___ )(_ _______ 1 __ ________ Uninc 

__:_0_:_5-.:::.2_:_3--=2-=-8-::.4.::.8c-180-_0_:_0:...·_:_34...:0 _____ 1:.c0-:-3~1'-7-D_o:...w_n .... L::..:a_k.::.e-..vie'-wc__:::_C::.ir__ 1.00 Win..:.d.c.erm_e_re _____ Ye:...:.s. __ R_-C_E _ _ ___ X _____ _ ~-------.. Uninc 

~;:~~:~::~~~~:~~:~~~ :::: ~~a:;wview Cir ~~: :~::::: ~:----:-:--~-~- ; _2_____ ~~:~~ 
33-22-28-3100-06-108 9361 GothaRd 1.98 Winderm-ere___ No A-1 X GRS 
33-22-28-3100-24-071 0 7th Ave 3.95 Gotha ---:-N:--o ___ A-1---- ------x-----G-RS 

___ _:__:_c__::..:.:c __:_ ___ .. --------·- ·------·· 

32-22-28-9281-01-080 10407 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X GRS ----- -------- ... -----
32-22-28-6095-00-630 10446 OakviewPointe Ter 0.42 Gotha __ Y_e_s ___ R-1AA ___ X_ 1 GRS 

·----------- -·- ------
28-22-28-2654-00-010 3801 Shadowind Way 0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 
32-22-28-6095-00-070 10619 OakviewPointe Ter 0.36 Gotha __ Y_e_s ___ --=-R-1AA-:----x-=---- 2 GRS 

04-23-28-9332-00-670 2500 Meadowview Cir 
---------- ----------· _______ .. 

0.32 Windermere Yes R-1A X Uninc 
__ ____:_..:.c:_ ------------- ----------- ---------.. -----------

32-22-28-6095-00-420 

05-23-28-4404-00-070 

29-22-28-7815-00-090 

32-22-28-0000-00-061 

28-22-28-2654-00-710 

05-23-28-4818-00-570 

29-22-28-7815-00-380 

04-23-28-9332-00-840 

05-23-28-4818-00-320 

05-23-28-9335-00-050 

32-22-28-9281-00-320 

32-22-28-9281-00-370 

29-22-28-7815-00-030 

-........,-10-:-:3:-:-01-,--0akview Pointe Ter ..:.:...:...:.-.. __ _ 
2014 Down Hollow Ln 

3721 Pompano Ct 

0.37 Gotha No R-1AA X GRS 
---- -·- -------------- -- ----------· 

1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X Uninc 

0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc 
-------- -·- --------- -------

o Moore Rd 1.07 Gotha No R-CE X GRS 

1601 Shonnora Dr 0.24 Gotha _Y..:.e.c.s ____ R-1A ___ x ________ 2 __________ u_n~ 

10546 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X Uninc 
----------··--

3613 Breeders_C_.up:___C_t ______ o_._24 ___ G_ot_h_a _______ Ye_s _______ R_-_1_A_ X Uninc 

9702 Wildoak Dr 2.22 Windermere Yes R-1AR-1AA X Uninc 
-----------

10333 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere _ ___:Y.:::.e.::.s ___ __.:R-CE X Uninc 

10353 Birch Tree Ln 1.00 Windermere Yes R-:-C:-:E=------ X Uninc 
_...:..:._::..::___ ---- ------------------

10224 Windermere.c.-:-C:...h_:::_a_:_se=-=-BI_vd _____ o_.2_8___:G-:-o.:..th..:.a _______ Y..:.ces P-D _X ______ } ________ G_R~ 
706 Gentry Ct 0.28 Gotha _Ye_s ____ P_-D ______ X_____ 2 ____ G_R_S __ 

1601 Thoroughbred Dr 0.27 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-21-260 10320 Park Ridge GothaRd 2. 78 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 GRS 

04-23-28-9332-00-620 2550 Meadowview Cir 
o4-23-2B-9332-oo-81ii-----------9-72_2 __ Wiid0ak o;·----
32-22-28-9470-00-090 1433 Maravilloso Loop 

3397 Furlong Way 

0.31 Windermere Yes __ __.:_-:::-R~-1~A--_-_ -X ____ _ 
-------

1 

4.25 Windermere Yes R-1AR-1AA X 

0. 72 Windermere Yes R-CE-C X --------- --------------------
0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 29-22-28-7815-00-710 

33-22-28-3100-15-481 

29-22-28-7815-01-760 

32-22-28-6095-00-460 

33-22-28-3100-16-520 

33-22-28-3100-16-270 

28-22-28-2654-00-340 

29-22-28-7815-00-370 

32-22-28-1856-00-050 

28-22-28-2654-00-300 
04-23-28-0000--0-0--02--0--

-·-···-------------------- ------------ -------- --.--------
1133 Hempel Ave 

04-23-28-9332-00-700 2517 Waterview PI 
-···--· -------·-

33-22-28-3100-24-070 1177 7th Ave 

04-23-28-7490-00-370 9352 Sir Lawre_n_c_e-Ct--
-· ------------------

04-23-28-9332-00-170 9666 Witdoak Dr 

_3~_2_-2_8-_3_10_0-16·!;_!! _____ ___:0 Hempel Ave 

05-23-28-4818-00-050 

33-22-28-0863-00-480 

04-23-28-0000-00-023 

1728 Down Lake Dr 

2035 Lake Fischer Cove Ln 

2677 Hempel Ave 

0.43 Gotha No R-CE X 

X 
0.33 Windermere Yes R-1A X 

-----------------
1.03 Gotha Yes A-1 

2 

X 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS ------------------------ ---------·· -------------- -------

1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 GRS ---------------- ------- -----------

0.51 Windermere No R-1A X 1 Uninc 

0.07 Windermere 

1. 00 Windermere 

1.38 Gotha 

1.00 Windermere 

__:_N:.::o _____ _ R_·C_E __ _ X __ . ____ GRS 

Yes R-CE X Uninc 
____:__:_:__ ____ -------- ------------. 

___ N_.:o_ P-D _____ X ____ -------·------_ .... __ G_RS 
Yes R-CE X Uninc ----



Gotha Lot Study, Opposition to, Support tor, Fire Creek at Gotha proposed development, thru 01.17.2016 

ParceiiD du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead Zoning 

28-22-28-2654-00-230 3933 Shadowind Way 0.24 Gothll___ __ -~- ~-- __ _!<-lA X 

32-22-28-6095-00-520 10300 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.54 Gotha Yes R-IAA 
-- -----------~-~~------------ ---------- -------------------------·· 

32-22-28-0000-00-034 10572 Moore Rd 1.00 Gotha Yes A-I X 
-- -~----·-:-----

__ 32_-2_2-_28_-_94_7_0-00:::..08:.:0____ 1441 Maravilloso Loop 

05-23-28-9335-00-290 1740 Windermeredown PI 

28-22-28-2654-00-270 3957 Shadowind Way 

29-22-28-7815-01-130 3225 Furlong Way 

04-23-28-9332-00-440 9792 Wildoak Dr 

o. 54 Windermere 
---------

1.00 Windermere 

0.22 Gotha 

0.24 Gotha 

o. 36 Windermere 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
------· 

Yes 

R-CE-C 

R-CE 

R-IA 

R-IA 

R-IA 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

2 

I 

2 

2 

2 

I 

X 

Bot 10 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

28-22-28-2654-00-630 ___ 1_6_42 Shonnora Dr 0.24 Gotha ___ Y.c.e.:..s _ ___ R_-I_A _ ___ X ___________ ~------ _____ Unin~_ 

33-22-28-3100-08-0_3_0 ____ 2229 Lake Nally Woods Dr 1.64 Gotha Yes A-1 X GRS 
32-22-28-1856-01-130 10443 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.33 Gotha -----Y-es ----P-D X -----------2----- GRS 

29-22-28-7815-01-160 -----=3-=20-::-:7 Furlong Way 
----c--::--:--------- ------------------- -----
0.26 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc 

_33_-2_2_-2_8:0862-00-220 9526 Lake Hc:ug,._h_D=-r'----
--:--::-:--::---:-:------ ------------ ----- ------· -----------~-

.. ____ 0._54_G_o'-th.:_a___ _ ______ Ye_s___ P-D _ ~--- _______ _ 
05-23-28-4818-00-580 ____ 1_0554 Down Lakeview Cir 1. 00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

33-22-28-3100-15-_6_40____ 1325 Hempel Ave 0.41 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

32-22-28-9470-00-100 1425 Maravilloso Loop ______ 0.85_Wi_,_nd_e_rm_e_re __________ N_o ____ _ R-CE-C X 

32-22-28-1856-00-520 10100 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.32 Gotha Yes P-D X 
----------- ---------

32-22-28-1856-01-110 10425 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.29 Gotha Yes P-D X ---------------------------- --- ------·--------· 

33-22-28-0000-00-006 9250 GothaRd 1.95 Windermere Yes A-I X 
-------·-- ---------· ---- --·-----~-----------

29-22-28-7815-00-630 1730 Bridlewalk Ct 0.35 Gotha Yes R-IA X 
------------~:-- ---------------·-·-------
04-23-28-7490-00-080 9226 McDavid Ct 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

GRS 
Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
Uninc 

GRS 
----c-:-:-c: -----c-c:-:--:-:-:-:---- ------- . ------------------- -------·---·----

05-23-28-4818-00-300 10349 Down Lakeview Cir ____ I.OO Windermere Yes _____ R_-_C_E __ X __________ __ ------- Uninc 

33-22-28-4667-00-002 1319 Lake Olivia Ln 1.24 Windermere No R-CE-C X GRS 
----'-- --------·--- ----· --------

32-22-28-0000-00-042 10546 Moore Rd 1.00 Gotha Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
------------------------ -----------

04-23-28-5037-00-080 9633 Leeside Ct 0.86 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 
.. ---- -------- ------------ ·--------

1. 76 Windermere No R-CE-C X I -3-3--2-2--2-8-466-7--0-0--0-04-- - 0 Lak_e_0::-1--.iv--ia_L_n __ _ GRS 
33-22-28-.:3_104-02-090_____ 1236 Dingens Ave - __ -_ -_-_-=.-=.-_o-__cc7_5_~_o!hil_______ __ '-'Ye:.::s_-_-_-==----_ R~-_c-::_E_-_--_--!-_-_-_-_-_--__ - ___ -_ -_2_------------------- GRS 
33-22-28-0862-00-040 9717 Lake Hugh Dr 0.64 Gotha No P-D X 2 GRS _ __:_:_::___ _________ ------~----------~~----- --· 
28-22-28-2654-00-660 1631 Shonnora Dr ____ 0.22 Gotha 

0.29 Gotha 

Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-00-390 3607 Breeders Cup Ct Yes R-IA X 

32-22-28-9470-00-030 

33-22-28-9066-00-060 

------·------~---- -~- --
1529 Maravilloso Loop 0.50 Windermere No R-CE-C X 2 ----------- ------------------------ --·--------

9640 Weathers/one Ct 4. 54 Windermere Yes R-CE X 
33-22-28-0863-0'"'0--4--:6cc0--- 2023 Lake Fischer Cove Ln 

---------- --~---------------------·------~-- ---~----·-

0.93 Gotha No P-D X 

32-22-28-1856-01-160 10479 Windermere Chase Blv_d ___ o_._29_Goth_a____ Yes P-D X 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
GRS 

:c2=-9-_22_-_2_8-_7_8_15_-0_I_-6_50 ______ 1_9_14_S_e_c_re_ta_n_·a_t_C_t ___ 0_2_3 Gotha Yes R-IA X Uninc 
33-22-28-3100-15-120 1329 Dingens Ave 0.40 Windermere --Y-es ________ R ___ C_E ___ X ____ -___ 2 ___ ---------GRS 

__ 2_9-22-28:!_8_15-01-080 3255 Furlong Way _____ __:0.:.::.2_1 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc 
_ _:__.:..:__ .. -----·-------·------··----

32-22-28-6095-00-020 

32-22-28-1856-00-600 

33-22-28-3100-16-191 

33-22-28-3100-17-180 

32-22-28-9470-00-050 

32-22-28-9281-00-180 

10649 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.41 Gotha Yes R-IAA X GRS 
712 Little Hampton Ln 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X I GRS 

---- ----~- ----------·------------
1526 Dingens Ave 0.61 Windermere Yes R-CE X I GRS 

R-CE X 1830 Hempel Ave 1.39 Windermere ___ --c-N,-o_ 

1465 Maravifloso Loop 0.53 Windermere Yes R-CE-C X 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 

. -------· ------------------------------
918 Kingsri!'fl_e_gr _____ _ 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 

33_-_22_-2_8_-3_1_00:!_f!:_D_2_4 __ _ __ 1930 r~empel Ave__ 1.00 Windermere Yes ______ R_-C_E__ X ____ 2___ ______ Uninc 

28-22-28-2654-00-120 3867 Shadowind Way 0.28 Gotha Yes R-IA X Uninc 
1431 Hempel Ave ----0--.46 Windermere ----'1:-es-------R--C-E- -X--- ------- -----·- GRS 

0 Dingens-A"'"v_e_____ 0.47 Windermere No ------R--CE ----- _______ X___ GRS 
_ ___:__:_c_ __ ...:.C=-'-'-'----- ------- -------- ----------------· 

0 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.40 Windermere _N_o ___ f'?._·C_E ___ _3______ _ 1 GRS 

33-22-28-3100-16-511 

33-22-28-3100-15-270 
33-22-28-3100-21-221 ----

33-22-28-3100-16-380 ___ 1444 DingensAve 0.68 Windermere _Y_es __ _ R_-C_E ___ ~------ 2_ ________ G_RS ---------c-=------
33-22-28-3100-17-001 -~621 Hempel Ave I. 15 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS ------ -------·--·------- ---------
04-23-28-0000-00-016 0 Westover Roberts Rd I. 53 Windermere No R-CE X 1 GRS 

-~:____ ... ---~··--------- ------·---·------

04-23-28-9332-00-360 

33-22-28-3100-15-620 

9674 Woodmont PI 0.42 Windermere 

1309 Hempel Ave 0.41 Winderm.::e::.re:__ __ 

Yes R-IA X 

Yes 
--R--C:-E-· ___ X _____ -----------------

_28_-_22}8:~_5_4-_00_-_06_0 ___________ 3_8_3_1 ~hadowind Way 0.23 Gotha __ Ye_s____ R-IA _ . _)<_ __________ 2 ______ _ 

Uninc 

GRS 
Uninc 

29-22-28-7815-01-180 

32-22-28-1856-00-680 

____ 3218 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-IA X 2 Uninc 

820 Little Hampton Ln 
------:----: cc,-,------------ ... ------- --- ------------- --------

0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
-----------------------------" --------------

04-23-28-9332-00-140 9641 Wildoak Dr 0.49 Windermere No R-IA X 2 

_J_5-_23_·2~:~3_3_5-_00_-3_1()_ _______ 1_7_1~ _'<Vi_ndermeredown Pl ____ l:.c·.:.:OO Windermere ________ Y_e_s ___ _____ R_·C~----- __ X 

05-23-28-4818-00-510 10478 Down Lakeview Cir 1.04 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

10538 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 05-23-28-4818-00-560 

04-23-28-9332-00-450 

32-22-28-9281-00-340 

33-22-28-3100-15-511 

9631 Hol/yglen PI 0.39 Windermere _ ___ Y_e_s _____ F<:_~~ X 

___ _!E_fie:c.ncctry'-"C-'-t ____ -_-_-_-_-_--co-'-.-=-5:..1'--G"-oc.:tccha=--------Y'-"-es ____ F'_-E_~ __ x ____________________ _ 

9747 Gotha R_d ________ 0_.3 __ 9 Windermere ________ Ye_s _____ R_-C~-- .. ---------~--~ 
33-22-28-3100-15-250 1121 Dingens Ave 0.4 7 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

------------- ----------------~---~----·-· 

32-22-28-6095-00-100 10601 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.36 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
GRS 

_2_8_-2_2-_28_-2_654-00_:}!_0 ____ ___ ..:.39.:.:2:..1--=S.:.:h=.ad:.:o:_"'_;n..:d'-IM'---"-ay'---- 0.24 Gotha Yes R-IA X Uninc 
--~------------------ -~----------

05-23-28-4416-00-050 2006 Down Woods Ln 1. 00 Windermere Yes R-CE X Uninc ----------------
~3_:28-9463-00-08_~------- 9726 Englis_h Pine Ct 0.74 Windermere Yes R-CE-C X 

---------------- -----·-------
04-23-28-7490-00-100 9202 McDavid Ct 1. 00 Windermere No R-CE X ------·- ----=--------------- 33-22-28-3100-1~- ____ _()_IJingens Ave __ ____ _1!,68 Windermere No R-CE X 

-------- ------ -·-----------
~3-22-28-310~:~~- __ -~Dingens Ave __ ______ 0.47 Windermere No R-CE X 

33-22-28-3100-15-482 9763 GothaRd 0. 77 Windermere No R-CE 

2 

X 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
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Gotha Lot Study, Opposition to, Support for, Fire Creek at Gotha proposed development, thru 01.17.2016 

Parce/ID du Number Street Acreage Property City Home-'-s'-te_a_d ___ Zc_onc_i-'"ng,.___. Opp _f'rcntg Nmbr _Supp P~ntg GRS 
29-22-28-7815-01-580 1928 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 
05-23-28-4818-00-080 1818 Down Lake Dr 1. 00 Windermere 

1. 05 Windermere 

Yes R-CE X 2 
---'-'----- -----·---------0-4--23--iB-7 490--0-0--1-80- ----- 1638 Rob_e_rt_s_L-an-d-in_g_R_d __ _ Yes R-CE X 2 

05-23-28-4818-00-010 1602 Down Lake Dr 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 
·--------------·-- ---- ·------------------- ----

05-23-28-4818-00-470 10342 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 
-------~------- ---------·- -------··-
~3-22-28-3101J:21-290 _ _ ___ _1_0408 Park Ridge GothaRd 3.03 Windermere ___ _Y_es_____ R-CE X 3 

33-22-28-3100-15-201 __ !_2_17 Dingens A_ve _________ 0.47_Wi_m_d_e_rm_ere _______ _\'~-- ___ R_-_C_E ____ X_ 
05-23-28-4818-00-420 1601 Down Lake Dr 1.05 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

---------~-------- --- ----·--------------------

_:3}_:_22_-2_8_-3_10!_:_0_2_-0_7_0 _________ 1220 Dingens Ave ____ 0._6_B_G_ot!J_a___ _ __ Y:_es ________ R:_C_E __ _ x __ _ ___ 2_ 

_2_9_·2_2_-2_8_-7_81~_0_0-_94_0 _ _ ----=3-=325 Royal Ascot R-::u:-cn:----·- __ o_._23 __ G()_th_a ________ Yc-ec-s ______ '!_-_1A _____ X __ ______ _ 
33-22-28-3100-09-100 9501 Morton Jones Rd 2.31 Gotha No A-1 X 

_0_4_-2_3~8_-7_49_0_-0_0_-~--------- 9339 Sir Lawre_n_ce_C_t __ 
32-22-28-6095-00-340 10349 Oakview Pointe Ter 

1.01 Windermere 

0.35 Gotha 

-------·----------------------------
Yes R-CE X 2 

Yes R-1AA X -------------:-c--- -------------------
29-22-28-7815-00-490 3527 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes 1 R-1A X 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 
Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
Uninc 

GRS 
Uninc 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 
Uninc 

04-23-28-0000-00-007 
:------ -cc--cc:-:--c------------ -----------------

9465 Westover Roberts Rd 3.05 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
-------· ------------------------- ·----~ 

33-22-28-3100-17-002 __ 1637 Hempel~-- ______ 1.68 Windermere _________ Y_e_s ____ R_-C_E_ X ________ 2 _______ __ G_R_S 
29-22-28-7815-00-320 1624 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha No R-1A 

------- ----'-'---"-'---
X 

X 29-22-28-7815-01-560 1916 Thoroughbred Dr 0.23 Gotha No R-IA 

29-22-28_:_7_81_5_-00-2!_9 _____ ___ 3636 Pompano Ct 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 
------,-:-c--c---·-------------- -------

05-23-28-4818-00-400 1625 Down Lake Dr 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc --------------------------- --------- ----··----- ~------------ ·--------
~2~:38-3100-16-58~----- ___ 1507 Hempel Ave --~Windermere ____ Y:_es ____ ____ R_-C_5 ____ X 1 

32-22-28-9281-01-020 10339 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 
------------------------------- ---------- ------ --------

04-23-28-7490-00-140 9237 McDavid Ct 1.01 Windermere No R-CE X 2 --------------------------- . -----· ------- ------ _____ '" ______ ""--------
33-22-28-3100-05-501 9302 Morton Jones Rd 1.01 Gotha No R-CE X 

--------------- ----:-:---------------------
-- 33-22-28:!_19_~:13-700 _______ 2205 _Lake Nally Woods_~r ___ f_:_Ofl Gothil_____ No A-1 

32-22-28-6095-00-570 10354 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.35 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 
------------------- --- -------------·--- -----
_E~l_2:_28_-_31_0_0-_16:1_0.E__ ________ 1476 Hempel Ave 0.47 Windermere Yes R-CE X 

1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE 

2 

2 

X 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 
GRS 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 

Uninc 05-23-28-4818-00-540 

32-22-28-0000-00-028 

33-22-28-3100-09-401 

10522 Down Lakeview Cir 

10616 Moore Rd 

X 

X 0.43 Gotha -----Ye_s ____ A---~-- GRS 

9716 Morton Jones Rd 
----0-.-35- Gotha ----No R---C_E ___ _ X _____________ ___ G_R_S-

04-23-28-9332-00-520 9626 Hollygl_en_PI--=:-----::-:-:------:-0.46 Windermere Y~_s ______ R_-_1_A __ _ x _______ 2 _________ _ 
32-22-28-1856-00-040 10460 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.30 Gotha Yes P-D X 

--------------------- ------ -- ----

05-23-28-4818-00-450 10318 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 ____ . _____ .. _________ .. -------- . ----------
29-22-28-7815-0.!:_~--- 3254 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A _____ x ______ _ 2 __ _ 

05-23-28-4818-00-430 10302 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 
--------------------------------- ----------------·---------

32-22-28-1856-00-070 10442 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 
----~------- -~---~-~---·-- -------·-· ------ --·- ---- ----- ----· --------

04-23-28-9332-00-530 9780 Wildoak Dr 0.37 Windermere No R-1A X 1 
-----------~------ --- ------ ------ ---··---- ---

33-22-28-9066-00-070 9648 Weatherstone Ct 4.47 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 ----·--------------------------------- ---------·--------- ----- ----
_2f!:22-28-781~01~---- _ 3304 Furlong Way 0.29 Gotha ___ Yes _ -~3 ----~- _____ 3 

29-22-28-7815-01-450 3522 Furlong Way 0.23 Gotha No R-1A X 1 

Uninc 

GRS 
Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

33-22-28-3104-05-280 

33-22-28-3100-17-009 

28-22-28-2654-00-470 

10499 Moore Rd 4.19 Gotha No ~1 X G~ 
------ -- ---- ------------------ -· ---- ~----

1725 Hem"-pe'-'-1-'-A-"v"-e __ _ 1. 15 Windermere No R-CE X GRS 
------ -- ----- -----

___ 40_7_7 Shadowind Way ___ _ 0.26 Gotha Yes R-1A X Uninc 

33-22-28-3100-10-010 

33-22-28-3100-14-301 

9675 Gotha Rd 0.55 Windermere Yes R-CE X GRS 

9816 Morton Jones Rd 
1.00 Gotha _________ N_o ___ ----R--C-E ___ X _________ t____ GRS 

------------------------:--~·-------

28-22-28-2654-00-350 --~- Shadowind Way 
----=-~---------- -------- ·-------------- --

0.22 Gotha Yes R-1A X 1 Uninc 

28-22-28-2654-00-640 1643 Shonnora Dr 
----oc.·2-:-4---cG:-o-cth_a_ ----No - R---~-A--- X------2-- ------- -u;;;nc 

o.29 Gotha-----------Y:-es-- ----R--1-A _____ x _______ 2 _______ un!,-;;-
---=-==- ------------------------- ------------- -----

-- -----------~---

29-22-28-7815-01-670 1926 Secretariat Ct 

32-22-28-1856-00-470 
33-22-28-3100-21-320 

10130 Windermere Chase Blvd 

10452 Moore Rd 

0.29 Gotha 

1.04 Gotha 

0.35 Gotha 

Yes P-D X 
---------·-----·- ----
Yes R-CE X 

No R-1A X 2 _ 28-22-28::3654-00-460 __________ 4()_7_1__Shadowin_d Way 
---------------------- ·------ ----~-------··---~. ------

33-22-28-3100-15-400 1312 Dingens Ave 0.52 Gotha No R-CE X 1 
·--------- ---------·-·- -------- -- ---·--------

10625 Oakview Pointe Ter 0.36 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 32-22-28-8095-00-060 
--28~2-2--28---1192-oo-c-_-:-49::-1:---- 2075 Carolina Ave ----3.88 Gotha 

------------------------ ·-------·-------------- ------

Yes A-1 X 
33-22-28-3100-14-400 2317 Farmwood Cir 1.06 Gotha No A-1 X -------------------------------- - ------- ----- ---------- ---- ·----------

0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
----------------- -------- ------------------

29-22-28-7815-00-130 3643 Pompano.cC:.:.t __ _ 

33-22-28-3100-15-591 9740 8th St 0.46 Gotha No R-CE X ------------------------- -=----
- 33-22-21J:0862-00-100 ________ 9621 L131<_e Hugh Dr _______ __:_:0.61 Gotha ________ N_o _____ P_-D ___ )(_ ______ 1 __ _ 

33-22-28-3100-05-502 9382 Morton Jones Rd 1.16 Gotha Yes R-CE X 2 
-------------·-- --~---------------- ------·---- ----------- --------------
. 29-22-28:~~15-01-070 __________ 3261 Fu:t_ong Way ________ 0.21 Gotha ___ Y:_e_s ______ R_·_1A _____ X __ _______ 2 _______ _ 

04-23-28-5037-00-050 

32-22-28-6095-00-300 

05-23-28-4404-00-050 

32-22-28-9281-00-990 

32-22-28-1856-00-880 

32-22-28-0000-00-041 

33-22-28-3100-16-390 

32-22-28-9281-01-070 

33-22-28-3100-24-081 

29-22-28-7815-01-390 

33-22-28-3100-05-403 

32-22-28-6095-00-130 

9609 Leeside Ct 1. 03 Windermere 

0.32 Gotha 

Yes 

Yes 

R-CE X 

R-1AA X 2 10373 Oakview Pointe Ter 

1925 Down Hollow Ln 
--------------------------

1.28 Windermere Yes R-CE X 1 
·--------------------- ------~--------------- --

10219 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 

824 Winder Oaks Dr 0.31 Gotha Yes P-D X ----·---------------- ·---- -----------

10568 Moore Rd 1.00 Gotha Yes A-1 X ------------------- ··------------
_____ 1~5!_ Dingens A\'E)_ _________ o ~8- Winderrr>e_re ___ ·- ~----R_-CE __ ___!_ 

10401 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.28 Gotha Yes P-D X 
------------

10603 Moore Rd 1. 80 Gotha 

3426 Furlong Way 

0 Morton Jones Rd 

10545 Oakview Pointe Ter 

0.23 Gotha 

2.35 Gotha 

0.33 Gotha 

Yes 

No 

No 

_____ ---.Yes 

A-1 X 

R-1A X 

R-CE 

R-1AA X 2 

X 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 

GRS 
GRS 
GRS 

Uninc 

GRS 

GRS 
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Gotha Lot Study, Opposition to, Support for, Fire Creek at Gotha proposed development, thru 01.17.2016 

ParceiiD du Number Street Acreage Property City Homestead Zoning Opp Prcntr;_____!J__n:t:~IJf)f)__F>rr;_n~g_(3~S __ 

33·22-~8-3100-2~_E1_____________ 0 Park Ridge GothaRd 1.92 Windermere .. ___ N'? ___ ~<;_E_ ___ )(_ ___ ~--- GRS 
04-23-28-7490-00-010 1830 Roberts Landing Rd 1.00 Windermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 

32-22-28-1856-00-840 

33-22-28·3100-16-193 

33-22-28-0864-00-010 

29-22-28-7815-01-310 

04-23-28-7490-00-330 

------------------ --- -----~-----

805 Huntsville Rd 0.29 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
·-----:--~-----,--------------···------------~------- ~--·· ~. 

1510 Dingens Ave 0.61 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS - --~~--------- ·---------------

9325 Lake Hugh Cove Ct 1.00 Gotha No R-CE X 1 GRS 
-·------------------------------ ---

3336 Royal Ascot Run 0.23 Gotha Yes R·1A X 2 Uninc 
---~-------------- ----------
9315 Sir Lawrence Ct 1.05 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 GRS - ·-----------· --------------------- --------.---- .. ------

33-22-28-0862-00-030 9723 Lake Hugh Dr 0.86 Gotha Yes P-D X GRS 
28-22·28-2654·00-040 

32-22-28-6095-00-320 

29-22-28-7815-01-710 

33-22-28-0862-00-330 

32-22-28-9281-00-400 

28-22-28-2654-00-420 

05-23-28-4818-00-200 

32·22-28-185_6--'-00:__-9_2_0 __ _ 

04·23-28-5037-00-040 

32·22-28-9281-00-260 

33·22-28-3100-07-300 

33·22-28-3100-16-370 

29-22-28-7815-00-920 

04-23-28-9332-00-160 

29·22·28-7815·01-230 

29·22-28-7815-00-450 

3819 Shadowind Way 

10361 Oakview Pointe Ter 

1841 Thoroughbred Dr 

9712 Lake Hugh Dr 

0.23 Gotha Yes R-1A X 2 Uninc ---------------------··-----· ---~---- ---·---- ----~-----

0.35 Gotha Yes R-1AA X 2 GRS ·----------------------·---------··----------- --
0.27 Gotha No R-1A X Uninc -------------------·------ -~ ----------------- --

0.77 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
10172 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.27 Gotha Yes P-D X 2 GRS 
4047 Shadowind Way 

104 77 Down Lakeview Cir 

80 7 Winder Oaks Dr 

9601 Leeside Ct 

0.24 Gotha Yes R-1A X 
------~----~--- --------------·-----------

3. 03 Windermere 

0.28 Gotha 

Yes 

Yes 

R-CE X 

P-D X 2 

Uninc 

Uninc 

GRS 

1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 2 Uninc 
·----- -------- -------~------------------- -------· 

10306 Windermere Chase Blvd 0.27 Gotha Yes P-D X 1 GRS ______ , ________________________________ ------------·------

2037 Hempel Ave ___ ____1_1J!3(!__ Gotha ----~ ----~- X----~---------···---- GRS _ 
1436 Dingens Ave 0.68 Windermere Yes R-CE X GRS 

3337 Royal Ascot Run 

9658 Wildoak Dr 

3248 Furlong Way 

3551 Furlong Way 

··--------· 
0.23 Gotha No R-1A X 2 

0.45 Windermere 

0.23 Gotha 
---0.,-.3.,-1 Gotha 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

R-1A X 

R-1A X 

R-1A X 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

Uninc 

33·22-28-0863-00-400 2024 Lake Fischer Cove Ln 1.14 Gotha 

0.67 Gotha 

Yes 

Yes 

P-D 

R-CE 

A-1 

X GRS 

33·22-28-3100-15-390 1300 Dingens Ave 

__E~22-28-000~00·033 ___ ---~0520 Park Ridge Gotha Rd 

33·22-28-3100-06-300 

33·22-28-3100-10-020 

9403 GothaRd 

9663 Gotha Rd 

X GRS 

1.31 Windermere Yes X GRS 

8.44 Windermere Yes A-1 X 2 GRS 
··---------~--------- -----------------------

0.55 Windermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 
·-------------------------·-·-------------------------------------·--------·-------
05-23-28-4818-00-240 10435 Down Lakeview Cir 1.00 Windermere Yes R-CE X 3 Uninc 

----.-------------- ------ -----··--- ---
32-22-28-9470-00-060 1457 Maravilloso Loop 0.52 Windermere Yes R-CE-C X GRS 

--- --------··-----------~--------

33-22-28-3100-15-530 9739 GothaRd 0.51 Windermere No R-CE X 2 GRS 
-----------------------------,----::----:--- --------·---···----------

33-22-28-3100-15-040 1232 Hempel Ave 0.47 Gotha No R-CE X 2 GRS --- ----- . -------------~- ·------

28-22-28-2654-00-770 1632 Cerulean Way 0.22 Gotha No R-1A X Uninc 
---- -----·------ ------------------------------

33-22-28-3100-16-180 1435 DingensAve ____ 0.47 Windermere _____ Y~~----R_-C_E ______ X ______ ~--------- GRS 

Totals, All parcels 1,142 1,360 parcels. comprising 1,425.77 acres. an avg of 1.05 acres/p 1.1 du/acre 644 56.4% 1,031 39 3.4% 94% 

Totals, Gotha RS only 556 727 parcels, comprising 1,015.50 acres. an avg of 1.40 acres/p 0.8 du/acre 367 66.1% 591 30 5.4% 92% 

Gov~. commercial & HOA properties prcntg of total canvassed 71.5% 

Gov! & cemetery lots 1 27 parcels. comprising 206.29 acres. an avg of 7.64 acres/p 0.1 du/acre 0 0.0% 0 0 0.0% 

HOA!uti/ity properties 0 

Total, GvtlcomHOA 

GRS, ex govtcom!HOA 555 

7 subdivisions: 

Braemar 

Oaks of Windermere 

Roberts Landing 

Weathers/one 

Windermere Chase 

Woods of Windermere 

Worthington Park 

Total, 7 subdivisions 

Sub, x.gov, X•Subdv 

Further eliminating, 

Historic lots 

43 

73 

40 

13 

115 

10 

8 

302 

253 

105 

38 parcels. comprising 

65 parcels, comprising 

662 parcels, comprising 

54 parcels, comprising 

7 4 parcels, comprising 

41 parcels, comprising 

13 parcels, comprising 

116 parcels, comprising 

12 parcels, comprising 

10 parcels, comprising 

320 parcels, comprising 

342 parcels, comprising 

138 parcels, comprising 

54.20 acres. an avg of 1.43 acres/p 0.0 du/acre 0 0.0% 

260.49 acres, an avg of 4.01 acres/p 0.1 du/acre 0 0.0% 

755.01 acres, an avg of 1.14 acres/p 0.9 dulacre 367 66.1% 

prcntg of total canvassed 71.5% 

46.16 acres, an avg of 1.08 acres/p 0.7 du/acre 19 44.2% 

27.07 acres, an avg of 0.50 acres/p 2.0 du/acre 48 65.8% 

48.40 acres, an avg of 1.18 acres/p 0.8 du/acre 32 80.0% 

38.37 acres, an avg of 3.15 acreslp 0.3 du/acre 5 38.5% 

35.45 acres, an avg of 

7.51 acres, an avg of 

7.42 acres, an avg of 

210.38 acres, an avg of 

544.63 acres, an avg of 

0.50 acres/p 2.0 du/acre 50 

0.96 acreslp 0.9 du/acre 9 

1.05 acres/p 0.8 du/acre 2 

0.83 acres/p 1.1 du/acre 165 

1.59 acres/p 0.6 du/acre 202 

43.5% 

90.0% 

25.0% 

54.6% 

79.8% 

61.97 acres, an avg of 0.45 acres/p 1.8 du/acre 78 74.3% 

0 

0 

591 

26 

86 

53 

10 

85 

15 

4 

279 

312 

109 

0 0.0% 

0 0.0% 

30 5.4% 92% 

0 0.0% 100% 

1 1.4% 98% 

0 0.0% 100% 

0 0.0% 100% 

0.9% 98% 

0 0.0% 100% 

0 0.0% 100% 

2 0.7% 99% 

28 11.1% 88% 

9 8.6% 90% 

Gotha, after eliminating commercia/lots & 7 subdivisions in Gotha, including 1995 Ocoee Annexation Utigation, & further eliminating the smaller historic Gotha lots on 

Hempel & Dingens, grandfathered when Gotha Rural Settlement was established, & further eliminating some miscellaneous lots for churches, HOA's, etc., consists of: 

148 204 parcels, comprising 482.66 acres, an avg of 2.37 acres/p 0.4 dulacre 124 83.8% 203 19 12.8% 87% 

Of these lots: 

1 acre or greater 135 175 parcels, comprising 416.26 acres, an avg of 2.38 acreslp 0.4 dulacre 103 76.3% 3 22 16.3% 82% 

~~-s_s_t_ha_n_1_a_cre _____ 1_3 ___ 2_9~p_a_rce_~~·-co_m~p~n_s_m~g ________ 6_6_.4_0 __ a_c_m_s~,_an __ a~vg~o_f ____ 2._2_9_a_cre __ ~~P ___ 1_.4 __ d~ __ a_cre _____ 1_7 ___ 5_8_.6_% ______ 1_97 _____ o __ ~0% 100% 

Totals_by acreage in Gotha RS: 

Opposed 335 

Support 17 

Total 352 

--------------------------

367 parcels, comprising_ 

30 parcels, comprising 

397 parcels, comprising 

422.94 acms, an avg of 

52.98 acres. an avg of 

475.92 acres, an avg of 

1.15 acres/p 0.9 dulacre 367 66.0% __ 5_91:___ __ 0 

1.77 acres/p 0.4 du/acre 0 o 30 5.4% 

1.20 acres/p 0.8 du/acre 367 66.0% 591 30 5.4% 92% 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAl 

SETilEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ttji'S(rs 

NamelsJ ,-=:rzC + &ne 6s~f.e 
(print) 

Resident(s}at: //)50~ ?orL ~;+ &,-h.~ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE INCREASED 

DENSITY CHANGES PROPOSED by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 

FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the DENSITY from 1/1 TO 2/1 homes per acre in the 

Gotha Rural Settlement 

Name (S)_.L..(V\...:...;-..:...::c,...~k...;;;;.e-....:..:e:{..J..___;C_ .. ;;.__...:...)\)~eP{'::;...;...:. ______________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: -e.-
( House# & Street) Gotha, FL. 34734 

PLEASE NOTE: I originally signed a petition in favor of Fire Creek. After careful research and 
consideration of all of the facts, I have changed my mind and now am signing in OPPOSITION 
to Fire Creek. 

am 100% in opposition to the zoning change proposed by Bob. Holston of Fire Creek at 
tha. 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 1\ e.~~ 53""C'l P t,el\ 5:oU..{.t ~ vtd-
(Please print email address legibly.) 

~ - ... 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE DENSITY 

INCREASE by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also sTRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6ttt St., 

- the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the DENSITY INSIDE of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _l+-j_t5~/_0:V_/.!J_-__ 

Name(S) Eva Lai, ___________ ........_ _________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: /4-3 I ~ p.e,/ Av.e... 
(House#&Str~ee:ft)'::===t' ====~:-------------
Gotha, FL 34734/ o indermere, 34786 (drde one) 

Signature(s) 

EmoiiAddreD: /:it!,' e,v.:t.<:.(et.' Gcg:~n~ / CEJ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. . 1329 Dlnsens Ave. 

Windermere Ft. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Harsreaves 
10533 Oalcview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

· Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

_We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

- the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NQ to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

oAre: · 
1 

1 o I z ... ., 1 k 
-I 

fv1 ( ( -- __,_l I 
Name (S) ! \ 1('\11\( ) r-ty ~~ 

) 
(print) 

'li 
bfl-tl- 10@ 

Email Address: ___ \_·_::t'_k_v_:ft~-J/-et-b~-;{-/.1-0-g-1 -,/-'i -1~..\-n _-f -_) r->'"~-----[--=K~(;L-V~0-1\-1\e~~~~ ~IX),CUI"' 
(Please print email address legibly.) · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX_to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh • - -
9633 Westover Roberts Rd~ _ 

Windermere Fl. 347iJ6 

Or. Denzell Simmons 
·1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple,Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: /-17 -!fa 

Name (S) rfJA.Jt:'€ 5 (h \SWe!N or tX/J. J, {giLl-:) !Yl ';, )olfVN 
(print) ' 

&~. Resident(s) at: ./12.);.9..0 fJsRM ~{j:orfl-8 
(House# & Street) 

~otha, FL. 347~r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) Q..l7£i.<n4t.a L/2?::>t£&a,.:;. 

';~£~~--
Email Address: FfY\ C ;2 U/A till(! /!£"@112..';/),t !Vk. (VIii 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

1 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh • - - Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rdu . 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA /v/ /'":::> 
I 
\ 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE INCREASED 

DENSITY CHANGES PROPOSED by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 

FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the DENSITY from 1/1 TO 2/1 homes per acre in the 
__,../·----._,, 

Gotha Rural Settlement r I ~.? 

DATE: II \ "(Uit" io~ L.'D~~ 
6 ~t<" 

"),.(5(l ~~ 
Na~e(S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A~ 
(print) ·r 

Resident(s) at::~:::L.~.,4~:.::t..:::..:..::L:_n!:Q.._J~~Z2~~rliL~~C..::Z.~!IC..:=--
(House # & Street) Gotha, Fl. 3 4/ or Winder~ere, 34786 (circle one) 

PLEASE NOTE: I originally signed a petition in favor of Fire Creek. After careful research and 
consideration of all of the facts, I have changed my mind and now am signing in OPPOSITION 
to Fire Creek. 

I am 100% in opposition to the zoning change proposed by Bob Holston of Fire Creek at 
Gotha. 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email ac}'\ress legibJy.) 

OTHrJA. JVf!.IJ#7lt15 
OrJPtYI) . 



-/'(7:>- I If 1(5~ 

r;j %~ Jff:- PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ft9J:(? f~t 
7 ~ 9 fj? \_~v 'v~: ~?~ 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 1.\, <V \ 

REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 

CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th 

St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: 10/02/15 

Name (S)Daljit Singh Cha!! 
(print) 

Resident(s)/ owners of: Lots# 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 Lake Oliva Lane, Gotha Florida 34734 

Signature 

Email Address: pa!iit.chal!@gmail.cgm 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

**Please note: This includes 8 lakefront lots, and 2 inside lots on Lake Olivia 

Lane. Originally we signed in favor of Fire Creek, but after reviewing & understanding the 

whole impact of the zoning change and the roundabouts that would have on Gotha, we 

changed our minds. We would like to reverse the original petition, as we now STRONGLY 

OPPOSE THE ZONING CHANGE AND ROUNDABOUTS. 

signature: ~ (name) Daljit S Chal! (date) 10/02/15 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to {1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely(/ . ~~ 

~ ~ ~I;AJf\ ~;AD Cv'rk 
wv~ R· ~4:7-B(p 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~D'JJA 

3'i1 ?L 

/ 

r ~ ·~ oo_ I.A., 
0u/ 

~uw 1, LA" vi tJJJ 

~l l \J ~ (~L {\ttt .(L 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

l!:JO<--~ 
1 u) ~ .1. bowl'\ Loi&v~ C)yrv{z__ 
LJ v'~~'~ R ~ <-f w~ 

f1~ n1 e)~ &y vo 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

t u ~0 ..)_ Pa~AM Gf~v,L u)rc{e._ 
LJ t '.vj)v·,w;r-t-r R' -;gt..( 1-Q>IP 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

ny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

'::::>\'\A 1\i'':. 'S \ \ '\ '"" ~ 
\L~-~ 0ow"-, 1--Q~~ (D~·. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

t ~ ti tl '"DQ) 0 v W-~ v ( Q '-0 C_;t_ 
'v'll '-~ Dl2~\;l-L \12 ..:._ ~\ F L ~ lf { ~ fo 

Wvy Po/~~"''':> 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

/fJ'/1( h().)7( ~tM a~ 
M~der me~, t< 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

-hti7J 
__/y)')cf-u_ 

cl!uf ~/~ 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~a 
1 os- s3 DJv)Vi, ~vjj..J ~~-rle_ 
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l \ ~ 
Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

(-C 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Ff 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most ofthe vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

l am not a naysayer who opposes change. l would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 



Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just ~65-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 
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Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and {2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you . 
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Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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\/!? Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles ofthe city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 
just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 6~ f)~ 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not apdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 61
h Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 
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Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "No" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any ofthose policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles ofthe city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only in~onsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 

failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, / 

1.~111~ 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 



Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 5th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _9.,._/_1--L-+-,I_·~_O;:;;;._w/.C __ 

Name (s)~\ 1'-'--....:..../l...~.....onf.....L-1-~F!t~e-'--L~aJ........L...;/O~/lt.....;;.L_,. _____ _ 

(print) / hf;CJ /JJ.btrh lfiru/;~ k!_af_ 

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 

vJ/ncltraV/r:, f2 ~y7?b 
I 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winderme 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: c411 La/o,iJJ@ c;,;na~·l~eo....,., { 
(Please print email address legibly.) (/ 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
CD 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: Cf/!2 (:A/') 1~ 
/ 

Name (S) £Lf-e;t.) i, ~/?13JN 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /}26(0 ~~ JAA)}>}J()& l?P · 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 

t 



Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes/ I AM 
MISSING YOUR PETITIONS 

From: kenneth and jennifer gurley [mailto:kgurley@dl.rr.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 8:46 PM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Re: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes/ I AM MISSING YOUR PETITIONS 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Kenneth S Gurley Resident at: Street 1703 Roberts Landing Road located in 

WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

Name: Jennifer W Gurley Resident at: Street 1703 Roberts Landing Road located 

in WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

1 



~~\li (0 ~ 
******************************************************************************** 
********************************** 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPQSE the RE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre In the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNiry, 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST I . 

Sincer~ ~ 
Name: /'bJ. ~~J~ Resident at: Street /71 r ~..,Js ~4-~located in 
GOTHA/~~~, ZIP: 34786 
Name: ~litiiZ Residentat: Street/li57JI~Sf~'kocatedin 
GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANKYOUI 
****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************** 

If you value our rurallifestvle. PLEASE show your OPPOSITION. so that I can let Comm. Boyd 
and the entire BQARD know vour concerns. 

--·---·-·----------··-·---··----------
From: Paul Richards [mailto:prichards@armstrongalrlnc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 9:52 AM 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Subject: TEST 

TEST 

Paul Richards 
President 

C- 407-468-8435 
0: 407.901-7445 
F: 407.877.8479 

2 
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******************************************************************************** 
********************************** 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Unda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you In writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE· 
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (Z) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SmLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST 1 

Sincerely, . . ~r-1 
Name:\ i~OOv: Resident at: Street \1~;:\..erdul:{ r~ated in 
GOTH~VflNDER~: 34786 ~\ 
Name: hen~ Resident at: Street\'lJ.rfJl,~ laxi1«11ijfated In 
GOTHA/WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU I 
****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle. PLEASE show your OPPOSITION. so that I can let Comm. Boyd 
and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

From: Paul Richards [mallto:prichards@arrnstrongairinc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 9:52 AM 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
SUbject: TEST 

TEST 

Paul Richards 
President •··, ... 

: ·Ftlrnstrortg.··:··: 
._.Af ...... 1ftAft·III.G. 

C- 407-468-8435 
0: 407.901-7445 
F: 407.877.8479 

2 

--------·----------



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 9--l d- -I r 
Name (S) ~111 ~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 17Jv l t}at[S 14-,-/ ;JJ,k k 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ ~leone) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: fli&.tlerl.JJL @ 4:,;-~( · ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date Oj-/2..- }~ 

Name (S),_M_~-=-=-!......:....!//tt:..L__~__;_::· :..._f,;_;_A-_~___:_--=~=-----
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /0z& ~ / JW'l)fl;u9 /!..D 
(House # & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date CJ1- /l- I~ 

Name (S) ~'j=J- ~ S.. 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: f(t;zjp ~~-s,._ /trJ);n.'--/j /2.D 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Winderme 

Signature(s) 

il 
Email Address: ~,.J nJ'f ~.@.< lfon"fth.} · t.a~ ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date Cj-1 2-- / 5 
Name(s)»QPI/e( Es&ck. 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: lbdf?-72oberh L4Ad,~ JZJ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: tft, -eiJv ~(,'II C c2&~« 0t ,/ ( OYVI 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: s~~Q..,r \1-.201r-
t 

Name(s) ~CfiJL 'Qwg_n 
(print) \ 

Resident(s)at: \~~S'~("~ b~\lt~~ ) \=\ 
(House# & Street) \\ \ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) .N \ N fV\,...Q\re \ '3'-\ / § L 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: \.'\().~~\,\)~CA.~ \ ~ 
(Please print email address legi .)\ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 
r----,\ 

DATE: ')o ~~PI tt? IS' 

Name (S) ___ '"8_lto___;.~...:..·_etf. __ c "_llo_t..-l_.tV __ ?>_...,_(_e_r_<L _____________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: 1 ca 11 f!o1?r~ i".J' ~ ~>•·" t;. ,._ i:> 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: c bvc-her @ c...f i . c-,. c..o .., 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
rr-\ 
v 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGL V OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

DATE: __ 0--t---+-'-~~--- -·v\ .':}\) 
{\ ,~ 

Name (S)-----~~JW-r-----;;;._G __ (]___._~_/!_r-_(_f_';) ___ {_\_)fl_Y\ ___ _ 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: f'lvl. -kti<2- un I verSa/otla.nJo. C-OW1 .. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date_q_l--l-/..r..=-,1 3,_,_// =--) _ 
I I 

Name (s). __ !.-.M~()._;_~ ......... · ·:...___(....B..>!...o:.....:.h..:....!.f h...>....:a.c...:...<w~1..'<-M....>..::e:...!....r ______ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: l ~~ 3 ~ Ro ber-f-5 Uc,'lt.{(t-t' &J 
(House# & Street) · 

-~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ €Windermere,34786l(circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: rYf Oo h [ ha i-t-1 14-1 erect 1M a ; /, c {!J,NJ 
(Please print email address legibly.) J 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed ftRE CREEK 
' 

development in the GOTHA RURAl SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date---4Z'+··/t......_,3.~,t_;..,f~5-=-_ 
Name (S) ___ ·Tt.~a~· f~~...:...!.tf...L.:kw..:.O:....__:§a:::...:;..;...;· '--=' /--=---o ____ _ 
(print} 

Resident(s) at: !6 3 ~ 1\ohedJ Lo V\rJih ti &[ 
(House # & Street} ./ 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/6-d~er~, 347~ircle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: __ -b~C(~ka~e,~vo"-!.n...:.......::i=tJ__....li,@ __ ,¥.;M=-.;_I.;._i _t__;o m...J-1--....,,IFJ_ 
(ptease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FJ. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __________________ _ 

Name (S} 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: { <t 30 M Be RJS L...AtJ)) \ l\j 6 RJ) 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: REG I 1\/A:C\3 Q <9 tv\A\ L.- · ( 0\=1\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hem pte Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ___,;.f ...... ~.,_,f.;....:.{ lf......_1 ; __ ·2"'--Jj...:.;;;~;;;o._1"_-__ 

Name (S)_.....:.:{:(:li-Ce~q_1_/_C)(_'_h....;..:'(j_1 
-------------

(print) ./ 

Email Address: ~ r'~ V C i )'J.tf Q-! yaf]!;) .0 .· ct' Nl 
(Please print email address1 gib y.) 1 

// 
~' 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners lease VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: \0 /f 15 

Name (s)_-1~~~-·v;._l_,"!_' "_\lo_-P_J_ii.:.._f _______________ _ 

(print) 

16 7"' p "-f' I ttJ . Resident(s) at: I _., i\.J) ofJ:_-) L. /tlvDt,.ffj- r<-{J,At) 

(House # & Street) __:---::-::-::::-__ -- -~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ ~ndern;-r;. 34?~-~jc~!~ one) 

.~ '/// -----
Signature(s) /l t::;,. J/2.;?T., ___ _ 

/ 

./ ll / I -i .(1 f/ (' _;. "' j,J -: /_ :(;_'~ ('O/I'J "' Email Address: e-.t ,,/f· l;t·.t .... / /; -· / / t- • 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

Name (S) M A-f:.-'1 1>o w.tt>A 
(print) 

AL~ 

Resident(s) at: q "Z.-'D ~ \:\o,~e:j t\ \ LL c_T 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: q- ( L- l__E)l S 

Name (S) C1> vJ I J'J ~ , A.. LL8--.\ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: Oc z._o(o r-\-o~· t\tLL <:... T 
(House # & Street) ~ 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermer~le one) 

Signature(s) 612.~-
~ . 

Email Address: -e_~\\e..-t\.4 @,c_.q_\.rt-~c_oM_ ~· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 + 



Sep 191510:16a Stephenson Painting 407-299-0015 p. 1 

;,·, 

Sep '1· 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTlEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

·PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: q 2 \ o 1-t!:) (\c. '7 \\.\\ C.\ . W , ·'\Je.t r")G.I'~ ; h/. 3 ._,, ~" 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one} 

Signature(s) 
)<l 

?; 

-----~· ' - .......... ----/::51C ' ··--·--

Email Address: Lc;., V\ )( \J e.[' kz c A C)\ . (. ¢ ;"V', 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date \1 ~ 2ol5 
Name (S) __ __:_A...:..::lr-=...-A..:...!.N_:__~HL.-.I-ZJ\4-I:Ll=--------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: __ t;f_L_O_~_ ....... l'--'d'-'<-a_N-=6--'--Y_.._H.;;_I_Ll'---C_o_o_lt=-f-,r-i ___ _ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) "<;~~ 

Email Address: () { ct Yl 1 h ((,~I~ hci~ t(J f · U VV\ ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 
., I / 

DATE:/(~)/) L? )s 
I 

Name (S) -J-"i- Y'~~' v 
(print) / 

Resident(s) at: ~d...}] Jrz c ·pq lu J LT 
(House# & Street) -~ 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786J(circle one) -----./ 

/' 
Email Address: J o Jf h .} o v e~ Y' @ ~t 1f, h e 7-
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~-oG··-- jL:~ i'rll C) 

\ -----
., \ \ . \ t' 
~~· (:::' \ \ ·e \ I Name{S) "~ oe 

(print) 

a) 2_ A ., rY-v· .--C''\l 
Resident(s) at: ,... LJ ' '-- ·~::' 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
/J 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: lO\ ( 0 f l'5 

Name (S) SI\i:PHA.N l £ 
(print) 

Resident(s} at: '{).0.2. Hcl:>ayjd d· W\N..~xroece. fL 34- 1Kfo 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or ~786 (circle one) 

Slgnature(s) -~ ~ 

Email Address: ro'5 \e.~~\ f dJ 1 @ ~ m Q.; \ . co{'(\ f 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: tO )aJ j t5 
r I 

Name (S) ¥e-l:ev 13/. c h 6 Jd + 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q ;ld. I.e tJ1c.. TJa11, ·~ Ct. u), Vt ~~ K.C.cv"< 1-l 3 t.l-7 f~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: -a f, \r -e. aA~ [, 'L@ ']: ""2.:j /. cav, 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



4:; ().,~ 
1\t}) PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date p~ ZOI~ 
Name (S)f::lf;ot_/ fJ1. f .)/ltv'§'/ ~ /!fJf?t_FTO/'/ 

• 
(print) 

t?"y/?--) 
Resident(s) at: _ _;,/_ '-<-__ --~-(J!--=---__,~f::;..._,:c)f/,_V_I_f) __ L_T_--r---M~t_~V_;;,'()_;t9Z:;..,_I"?_~_'b 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: -L.~.:........;;~;,:;_·~~..:...-~~-~_l'_'7e_~_~_~..;;..'___;;L;;,;,_JI"?._'C_O_._~_e>_~_? _ ___.Vl;,..· __ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 

+ 



Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Appleton, Herb [mailto:herb.appleton@lmco.com] .,/ 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 1:27 PM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: _Herbert M. Appleton __ Resident at: Street _9225 McDavid Ct., 
Windermere located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: _Janet M. Appleton ___ Resident at: Street _9225 McDavid Ct., 

Windermere located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 
THANK YOU! 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: t1/rz, } "Z-01 ')" 

Name (5)~~:......!~~5 fl;,__,;__/I._~____,A:.....____;~__c./J~5_1~-y?-~_/ _______ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: f~Jt./ 111 vI/ .A V!J) C / .N;)J/J)e/7-m E ~~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 1.4 ¥ /}()!.. 'z ....__ 

Na~e (S)~·~~D~~~~~~~;~~~~~· ~~~4~~~~~~~· ~~~~~ 
(print) T 

Resident(s) at: C/2 3 ~ )1f (_ D~ t) J J Cf, tJi'n d-er111~ fL 3 4 I~ lp 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder~ere, 34786 (circle on ) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: r h c_ '1 L 3 ~ e2 # lt1 /{ ; I \ ~ ~· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date w~~:Z~/5 
Name (S) Sr ;t} do/Jg,r-cf 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: Cj'} .J}- /fk Da. !r) d C + 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere,~circle one) 

// 
Signature(s) ....----::< 

L ;::; .-

Email Address: ,3&>\--\-~ol/'J~ --"'-~VV'~\ . e.oi'V) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



r 

01)\f PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

LEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 0 12lS 
Name (s)__,_C~vJ~·s.o<..L.-;b~· JYA-=--=--+1~0~\;()(A_[ d.;___ __ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:___;Cf:....;;:__d-_~ l__;,_.l-!..,.;{V~~c .=.lV_V\_' ct_cx-=-----
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or 

Signature(s) 

r:J \ {V) j 
Email Address: 0fVI \2LA ( 2J.2 c,Q 0 · ( 0 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:---------

Name (S) k<mda )!J!(Johtll0~ . 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: crs is ~"I(-- Ltkl;.r ence ~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: h; 3c/7f? Cf, jW"'/. ~ 
(Please print email addres'i legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts~ one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:---------

Name(S) ?AVLO c£2.~ J)E:, JIRfJVj.O Wr<fv ?~~d.t ~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: g 6 0 3 sIP-. ~A 0J a G f\./CG COUf.0t ' Wl(\)1)€,(<. f'l'bR£ F L 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: vi<;, T A .. ':Pf\ VL.O.Dc A1?A vel) e, G IVlA JC t Go(V] 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2} roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _q...~..--_f_~_---'-j_S_ 

Name (S)._A-_N---=.P_R..:..._£_W_;k_f(o_;__ft:-__ lf_t_E~f ~ ............ M ............ J>i~(_,__ 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: q3c21 Stf L!tW(EI/ct Cr} W/J/Jtfffi!F] (L!,'f-1 J6 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~ H Iff c m 
(Please print email adds legibly.) / 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 t 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Date 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

~-b2/!...C 
/l _j_ 

Name (S)_-1-U-----'-h"'-'/Jmc.:..L..LA-<-::_,._?_~/),....:;....._'-<:;,....o:.t)A-~-A2~1:.....: '(,.J.,~'--------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: [3S). 5 ;£(. 
(House# & Street) 

LHwArur ~/. 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 ircle one) 

Signature( s) 

, 
Email Address: -~"-='-----.,.,(-.....:...." .L->--"' ... J'""'?T.....__ __ /-_-_/j..;.__~--1-f-__ =-l;· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Name (S) 
(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: q' 33 q .5; r La L..-V ce-o t e._ 
(House # & Street) 

Signature{s) _ ~;rWL 

/1~ ~# r= .S/C..I<. 3 CLA OL-, Q£/rt 

Email Address: --~{/.; . .J~~~· ~· +:J ~~-~., . _ (t; @td i d i \) 
(Please print email addres:I'egibly.J cher11 cJoo r L ·~ (?r e___Jmo; I. Co.~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ¥4~· z_o/£ 

Name (s) __ e_r ~---~-i._,;f--=.e_=----=L:;._-_:~~------~~· i,~J;:..!...~__;z..-::::;;___.}_C_Ptf-_<-'f'<l_61-v_) __ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s)at: 'lid~ ky,op{.(;e C/ /r)_~M 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34zndermere, 3 

Signature(s) ~~ ,,,,,,...... ~~~~: 
(i.' ~ 

/() ~ -- v"f'e. /\ f\ __ 
r.J~~ /' / ~r~~~--~~~~~~----------------------l~.-----7~-

Email Address: ~~/ ("?_ 4'~ti·C ~ I 
(Please print email address legibly.) t7' 

Please return to: adefantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 

~' 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: to{ Q5) IS 

Name (S) G·~nje..c 6 ~nde< 1 C\0od 6e . .o de .. :(: 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:~~~~~~~-~1~1~~~~~~~~~~~\~~,~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. ~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) .L;j d;DJPv t0 Vn.Q{gru 

{)ft&k 
~ ~' 

Email Address: A L T £ C j_ Q_ A o L, CoM (/~A Q Q_ W i?.A i20{uAI#&C Tl 0/V, Co~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 ~ 
\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
.. 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the. proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) l")A.u l D ~R.ao 
(print) 

Resid~nt{s) at: q[R;zg-~ 1&-ff': (1_; W. 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 (circl 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: SJr/U"tfuE@atrt... Cgr! 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 

i 
/ 

\ '\ \ ; 

v··\· 
r. I 

.iJ-

•·' 
--"'' 

'. ., 

\. 
c· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE -REZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s>~f'i--..:..t_(;_fC_L_~A=L--S}"'-L-f~__,__, -~---
(print) 

Resident(s) at: Gtl 0 lo LP)\;< :f rtJ C lk be\\( r{ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Oingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

(li'i -to L107-53~--soo3 

---., 
\ 

( 1\ 0 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 
' 

Name (S),_t_~_I_.J.i_-'-8_H_fA __ f+_tAArJ __ Gr ___________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:._1_)_z.._6 __ L_A_._I<_E __ t-f_Li_~_H-_· _])_R_ ___ _ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: C H 1 7 56 (9 M S rJ. CD IJ), ~~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

I. v·· _., (,._.\ ......, /} . ·,-----
DATE: ___ --_ ....... __ -1 ·--~-~----·--" _~ _-") __ _ 

7-rY 
Name (S) __ """'J_j_/_L\_V_t_~_~\ __ i_1_,._-__ -_.;_.-_f_~\_~-_{:_~:-_:·r_·,."_J_._t _· ______ ....... / .... -~_1)\\_~~--
(print) 

. \ \ . •. -l} 
/.'L~ 7 ... , ~./~.--- (.------- ,/:·- \,,~ -,\- -·_ \- ___ ,_ 1' "> ~ ' II; I ;/ . ' ;-· -- U - -... !' . ;, ~·/ il-k· ' /j II(_:.\..\_/\;--t-:..C r , __ 

Resident(s) at: ' 
{House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

/i j . 

'}/ /
1
.i //:-~,J ,LL .,_1:-t; A ,.. 0-· -------

1 / .-?<-·; I / \ 'iJ'• v 
Signature(s) 1 ·J ·"" '

1 
· .... 

Email Address: 

l ; 
I 

/If, I • ·""< •• r, ,·, i ,- - . 
1 I .-1 l"' 1 r - ~ \, 1,.. _.. • \ /./ ·' .,... ........ ·~ . ~ ,_ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify -you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acr·e in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S), __ .:....~=.;:.._A...;...;t-\_V._._(;;_,_~ _________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q~'01 LAb&- J.i~ j)t. Gro~~ FL 3t.t'i34 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: __ ..,..-__.R .... ' ..... \~ __ ._l_6\_v_Cl-_. -~--·-·-~ ____ ?}:=_ \,/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:----/_;~_··_·_7._~_··_/_ .. _,_,~---------, ••'"' .,. I '-~· 

Name (S) __ '_'-1_.-,_; ::_;L_:-=-_t_:·::_;'_i.<_{;-_-l_v_· -~_,_ ._/L_'.:-_:.·:_-c_::.·---------------

(print} 

Signature(s} 
I \ 
\ \ . 
,, ! ~ ... 

........ _._.. 

Email Address: c=·:tL.f-•]t:-,f· (~ /)[.t.. · cc--:fi-.r) 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

, t4lMei' 1:4 }A-'1..., .P f 'rV'\ "tar-t. A-? Name {5) _________ 0_ .... __ '-~-_J\../ __ '_ •'1-".J ___ '"'~' '-.__ 

(print) 

Resident(s)at: . qSDJ ~}CA. }~ ~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) Jib! .. 
I 
' 

J 
EmaiiAddress: __ -_ob_-==~~a-) _""»_'_r""'\_~_.f_h_O __ h_o_~ __ ... _,_)...:;•_(..p __ ~ __ -* 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: J/ - { Lf ~ ~(J ( C)' 

Name (5) ~ f'O h ~ ~ ffil W 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 4' 4 0 LSJ. ,k ~ tk A Dl( ' 
{House# & Street) V 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: CQ'(ll\(h9£1U5~'J@~l- c6fr'l 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 , 

'\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: \ \ 
/ ~'V:-

\\ \~ \ ~ i:.J' '\Q.; 

\ I '~ 

Name~)~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~·~~~·a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~D~~~~~~· 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: ~'l\ '2- V\u ~"' kwh,.,_ -k &'f73 'f 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: ad el a ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

·~·-



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development Jn the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_j;;;;....(}._..tf)~t)-~-----'-l\h...;..._--{'\._-~~\.__\i"'""-\\L.;;......;;;;..V ___ _ 
{print) 

Resident(s)at: ZD~S \.!W.f J1~CNA. ~ ~ 
(House # & Street} 

rmere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s} 

eman Address: !lgJ \eh~a Cl.J.@ ~t::£) • (!,oM 
(Please print email address leglb 0} 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: \\\ \l{ \?c~ \'5 . 

\ < .,.--: : \ ' 

Name (S) s,) ) \, a- \)....N ·J\~\L-'. \ \ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: :"1 \2 o-~ \ o~ ·~'-·(· ±-\ u '\ V\ 
lJ 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

\ . ~ jJ\ \ ...--:::-- ) -· : : 

\\ ' "(\%]: 

Email Address: 
(Please print email addres 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. _Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: Jo)l~}u;-

Name (S) __ :J_e.._-ff~_L_\A._t.i_\ CL.. _____ A.;..._:,_,V\......;.q+.e,=......\ _L_L\.._c.._:_~~--
(print) 0 

Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

i 
/ 

l 

Email Address: .j e.ff-Jt, ~: "- • 1'1 c. @. tJ ""'-a..: I . cu """ .l 
(Please print email address legibly.) · , 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net ) 
FAX to 407-536-5003 // 

or: linda Walsh -
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

-~· J-
/ 

Or: -- Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, FL 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of ~~;h,~;;., _ (·!W·X'l\ ~ 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple A~e. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 
I / ~'J 

DATE: //) ./L.S jL.c.:1 L 7' x_x.o),f(. 
; \0 

;; / -- \N 
I' !/( _;>;·~~-/ /:'! •\ -'1/} 

Name(S)~~~~~~-'-·---+1-' _,_~-__ v_!.t ___ ._~~&-/ ___ /~'----------------------
(print) 

I / .---. / ,/ i ~- ;.-' 
/ ~· / . /~·-:-. .. /' T --~-1_,.. .• . , :_.. . '> // 

Emai'IAddress·. '"'"·'~-_····'}/, ;.., 1 /-'>'' t .. -'lf·J,r~A(r~: ~- ,.- ---7'.; ,...·,;.-~ . ..._.. ! '---- \..,. L,· I ·-·":( ~-~~- •..._ -~ i .....,~, ~-- _, I_, ~ ,/ ,_.,.._...- /f.... \ ..... J • ., 1\ .f>e·'·,/ t, 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 + 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING_ 

REQUEST by Mr. _Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 1j /ttt/ u"' 

Name {S) S~1 t i Y\ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: D(C, 2 I - ~ 'K-e ~-~ ~ · ~ 
(House # & Street) ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~-~-~ Signature(s) ~ 

Email Address: sb n \.j fO"(\ i G 6 rw:l ~ ). ('~ . " 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del antewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\ 



------------------·----

Oct 21 15 02:05p / Dr. Mark T Machuga, DC PA 

~-I 

I 

407-877-8505 p.10 
I 

I 

l 

Withe undersigned wish to notify you In wrltlngthat we STR 
RE UEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in t 

dev lopment in the GOTHA RURAL SEffiEMENT. We are also 
(21 oundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other o 
in t e heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

I 

i 

i 
Nat'e (S) 
(pri ) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREE 

GLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

proposed FIRE CREEK 

RONGLV OPPOSED to the two 

Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

1 'l,"L-~ u. ~~~ w.11•k 1>1'1.. 
Res~ent(s)at: _______________ +-----
(HoJse # & Street) 

G,a, FLe or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

SignJture(s) -~--------------+-----

(;~D fl ... &) l ~,.~...v..-., ~ 
Emal Addr~=---------------------;--~----
(Pie print email address legibly.) 

or. 

return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! rnmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Din ens Ave. 
Winder ere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terra<:e 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)._~_· _L_ffi~~.A~CM.&.Io'-'U6:A....__ ___ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~5 I.Prtl£ NtftL l( lA noDs Dt 
(House # & Street) 

Sl~ature(s) {JMI?~~ 

Email Address: .B JS /J 1 2/a$ {) .!f h(J/) • CtJih 
(Please print email address legibly.) . 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

oArE: tt L,~fls 

Resident(s)at:~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~r~,~~~~~~r ~~L~~~~lf 
(House# & Street) ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: ~ ll[L\~ \. CX£Y\ ,/ 
(Please print email ad~ legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
I . 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 1'NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) Lra fL SnoM · 
(print) ) 

Resident(s)at: Z2?.- 9 L~ \Le- N~)\'1 WoodJ D\, 
(House# & Street) 

~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

-. Slgnature(s) ~ 

Email Address:-------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 

fAY- -lo 407- 5](:,- SD03 

( -('0 --~ ~ 

~ 3 
(,., V'l 
0 (0 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. an.d sth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) A n 11 ,' e 
(print) 

Blue.. P.e.. c. rf 

Resident(s)at: J~ t/: 3 La.Jte. r!tt1L1 Woods J)rir(e. 
{House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dlngens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 . 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



/'~ ~ :\; I"JL,'/} {"· 

c/~Jr ~ ~0PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~ 
~undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: /1/;f /J s-
Name(s)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) J ~ 

Resident(s) at: c}/ ()( Schaub 
(House#~ 
Gotha, F~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~;f. 

Signature(s) a 1--1 /.LJ,---
(!_ 

Email Address: h /) '!lhr<fc 9.3 @ gt[)OJ J . ( 6 Y: ~ 
(Please print email address~ei((y.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA U) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

j r/o~ ~/-l'T4 ( Name($) _________________________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: j DJLf 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



· PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We t~e undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY_ OPPOSJ: THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. _Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT: 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hernple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads· in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural .Settlement 

DATE: ·fl/t?/~15 

Name (s)_R~a ~t.ltzY~~fl-1......:::6-;..___Ato_.;;·· ~G.:.....;.k-=O--=-tl};;._i(ti.L-_----=-CO~B~..--.fll_ 
(print) M fl t,_ f.< CO If 11) 

3 ~ Resident(s) at: krt/ :Z. ~ ~ 
(House # & Street) . 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

f~SCKete. 

(iorH!f 1 FL 

Email Address: . Ct7 t2-11 .e,.<J? C ~ Z-0 :;-- 0 ti) · ~~ .. ~-::-~~- ·· ·· ·· 

(Please print emalloddrosslosJbly.) V /111 ar/L 00....,_ ')AJ z.Oi:j r r;:;_,e . ~ 

Please return to: adelantewal~h @bell SOUth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha,·FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO'' TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S),_f~v;......\__;. C;.....;()..__..._l+__._,\ '\;......$=-0=-D&...;.....:.,..\ ------
(print) 

t) ' 

or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: e. e . b i f'"9C.h I @ ~ Vl\a.ll ' 12 ayY' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



09/08/2015 11 : 4 7 Joseph Lee 917-578-2968 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

/ I .\.'{~ 
DATE: ll .1'1""2.!:!15 .j/' 

Name (S) 5,e.- tk~ .J:': k_ 
(print) 

"" ":) I J r_ I C r('.~ Resident(s) at:. __ ....:S"2:...~_....;::>""--l._-+----'-rq_r----==---Fv(....;.__--l,;;;.cAJ~_,.,O<..;:~~d..:-----'~"-= ...... -~L-----
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

~,, 

------=(""'--=.&'~......._........._L~~-...__/.::"1_~-"~....>..=.". .... . r· c$ "'-Emau Address: _:::.t!.e_ k1 o. .V'\.c.,.AOL (~ Lf_ d ~ ·~ '-- - l 

(Please print email address legibly.) { 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 

·\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: {I I Is I~ t5"' 
~ , 

Name (S) P Jc /;p -r Am'/ LJ?. 911..</' 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: [ / ] (Q2__ Q tJ / ' C () J/"7 ( M-\'S) 
(Please print email address lecibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

W~ the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: tfo/)? w~LJJ.ft %f?Mt£ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Winderme~circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: 6/e{/li'Jfl' C! (!,AtfN/..1/l'C. /Iff t> 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hernple Ave. and Gth St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: ______ o_ct_ob_e_r_1_B,_2_o_1s ____ __ 

Name (S) ___ M_a_rw_a_n _K_ad_d_o_u_ra __ a_n_d __ Y_a_m_i_le_K-'-a--'-d--'-do..;_u'-r--'-a ________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 9027 TavOiini terrace Windermere, Fl 34786 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Wind 

Email Address: Marwanka@aol.com and Yamilekaddoura@aol.com 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

l() 2-1·206 
} 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 
REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 
CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 
Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 
We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th 
St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 
Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 
DATE: \ 0 j I 9 ) I:) 

I 

Name(S) Aroy C . 13~ 1\ 't C..hacl-es tbel\ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at \ 5 3 (p '5e \ ·£i Q Ce. vJ ay 
(House # & Street) ~ ----..,_ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ ot(,Windermere, 34786_(jircle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: c...h a r '\ i e.. !lcny b eJ I @ QO \ • C:Q m 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

)0 -2-l-2'J 1S 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Ho.lston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two . 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s),_.i-J_'___,;;S;;;__e;;.,._J_G=-Y2_e_~-~-c__a _;L_ _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: l t.js '1 
(House # & Street) 6 
Gotha, FL 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Slgnature(s 

EmaiiAddress: I iSci:_. iff-Le5z_c:za.;.l ~·t..Jh.--. . 
(Please print email address legib ~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

fAY- fo 4D7- 5JC,~ soo3 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 
REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 
CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 
Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 
We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th 
St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 
Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 
DATE: Sef'te.fV\be£ 5"

1 
20\S 

Name(S) t-1\M_so.rel £ee\ey, Mick)( .. .el Feel~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ 3)01 Se\fiore_ Way 
(House# & Street) ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ o ~dermere, 349rcle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: mmfee\ ~bct-VVJci' I' CoWl filii 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34 786 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

y 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 
REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 
FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. 
and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are 
also being proposed. 

Please YOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: I 0 -l~ D -f I s 
//() . ' 

Name (S) /}l (J (tiJ({. {-t + r-c~ 1J I Q 
(print) 

.--3 f' l ' 

Resident(s) at: J .,:t:3 (1 r e_l -J. (_. \z.- ~\.JO-L;J--
(House# & Street) - --.. :'I 

' \) Gotha, FL. 34734/ Windermere, 34~6 (circle one) 
~ ,~--;. 0 

Signature(s) 01tc)Cfta_ -\ };[\i.:C 'k C( . 

Email Address: 'n~ c± n.:· 1 1,r fL Cox'-ti 1i1 n L · nc: t-
(Piease print email addr ss legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh®bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Unda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\o -2l-·ZJ15 
i-



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: October 27, 2015 ___ _ 

Name (S) Eric Thanvi, Shamim Hasan, _________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: 9155 Panzani PI, Windermere 34786 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o~ircle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ethanvi@yahoo.com 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 \0 2l-2~-:J IS-
'{... 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6"' St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Ch,Jnging the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: 10/12/2015 

Name (SI Ko11 f"ch<>r 
(pnm) 

Rl"!'.ident(\.) ~lt. Tus.c.mv Rtd(-;e 
91-13 P.mzan1 PI Wrndt1rmere fl 3~1786 

. I . 
··~r· .,.... ~. I , . • , 

' -r: i l - "'·- • ~· 
i .• .. ! \ '•-l. ., ..... ~ 

:1-r'-~ -,~,. --;c----
'>ir,natur<~(jl 

Email Address: korl88@live.com 

P'I'~·HC' return Lo. adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or. undtt VJalsh 
~63 3 \Ves!ov(•r Rotwrt'5 lid 

Wmdermto1e fl 3,1,"86 

Or D~nzell SHnmOII\ 

!329 Dmgt"no:, Ave 

v.'lf'dermere. rl ~~1786 

Dorl?en Hargre.av~_,'l;. 

105~U Oakv1ew Po1nt~ Terrace 
Gotha, H 3473-4 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:. September 21, 2015 

Name (S) Ruta G. Miranda, John E. Miranda 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 9726 English Pine Court 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 (circle one} 

Signature(s) ~--:v~k_ (2 J-0'--<C.c ffi 

lbl~/\ %/l~ _ 
'f 

Email Address: Jap3170@aol.com 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh @bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

Name (S) AL.ul.., J. ~ 51-w~ 5 · COwo,V..S 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: en t tf E~~ p 11'\Q Ce, w-\-
(House # & Street) · 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Q,j'"tct...LttY\SE AOL~CoVV\ ,/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to not1fy you In writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre In the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the ~o 
(2) roundabouts, one on J1emple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
In the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

\ ~ -~ c Name (S) _ _.,:....:\ ~~, OA'~l+----Y-~00-Q~l ~.,...l.,T~·)\'\\;.....:..t'd_.;:;t_..~-""~~~~\~l-~__;,..\1)_ 
\ 

(print} 

Resident(s) at: _ __..j9~L ....... e 3=-:S_,;,.__L_a_'il__;;_~_-{J ___ cl_.~..:..,._· _u_· .__;,.__, ._ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734/ orE::~~86 (cln;t•:::) _ 

( -,., --- \ ')0 
SJsnature(sl lJt:J"'' -~ "- ~ST -~ 
~~ 

Email Address: C. DnD\ ~Del fiYV,t () @ ~'Cit mel I \ • <:_o VY\ , / 
(Please print email address lesiblv.) '<or-r\ t){" l&\d.:b ~ ~ ~ . ~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Olngens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

FAY. -fo 4fJ 7- 5 3b- soo 3 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ___;2w..,,_l.._~ tL...&.!_:kJ_I_5 __ _ 

Name(S) ALDOUS Ae!.ACIO 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q" I 0 LG6~ I D G G T. w I"'{) GR. m o/l G fl.- s. c.; 7 k b 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: aldou~a-c.=i o € 5J ""Joo.cwn I 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Got~a Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5),~13;;._./ _E_V_E_~_L_~_A_t_A_t_l o ______ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: Of (p I 0 L-E E s I D l5 c:T. (..U I }J 0 E ~ M 61Q s F L- ~ 9 7 g to 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Slgnature(s) 

Email Address:------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Ding~ns Ave. 
Windermere; Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave._ and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s) 1-obel -l L · f{v btt 
(print) 

Resident(s}at: '}bD~ L<:,esiJe C...) 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/~e~~J 
Signature(s) ~ ~ 

Email Address: G; ~ d 0 5 f.e 0 @ bL I ls ...A-t,. lid -....... 
(Please print email addrs legibly.) · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



Sep 171510:53a minnigan 4072924569 

.• 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts~ one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: J/1{ (IS 

Name (S) /&dU?r I, /rJ / /VI/!1/QJ 
(print) 

Slgnature(s) ?-' 
7 

Email Address: m I~ N ( 1jl1 N & B UL@, tltt!Vll~lb. ~ t t #l} 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewalsh@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 18 15 01 :48p minnigan 4072924569 p, 1 

1)1b 
\ I PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned· wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ____ ~'~--~'J~r--~~~~o~;~------

I ,} 
Name (S). ____ ~.....fi~111\~f;:....:.,c.__.,.L../_V{.~; ;,;,;~,N----:1 0.=--:..A.:....;· JL.I;.=_·-------
(print) 

"/, o Le~s ~ Li:-
Resident(s) at: ___ 7....:u:==--....;....'---------------
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) -· 

EmaiJ Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Poi11te Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEM~NT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave·. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident{s) at:,----:q:....;;..;;..~_;;_'(){)_. __;,;,tf:~f---:~ ~:.__~---llloa_~:::;..;;:;..,.;'lf!.......;_/ __ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o1~indermere, 3478§}circle 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: . 5A?f<6:W~ €f/Jl;Jf( !'lfYYJ 
(Please print email address legibly.) • ttt!' 

. J ~ 5?. r:!L rprw1! f tfJJ'} 
Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name (S) /J.)LL{ef-111 +- !11&z(4ii,<M. &~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:::{{Q[S -/&eer;__ il:u~ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ o~ircle one) 

Signature(s) ~~. 
W-~.--=G 
lt11 ~ Q)!--.;-i . . f) ~ Email Address: 
1 
,_~t..- f~ r 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resident(s) at: .2 5/ 5 !i...unpd. ~ 
(House# & Street) .--.,.-------

Signature(s) 

Email Address: SJ. ()_) n I r V] 'a) 6 eJ I :s outh net 
(Please print email ad ss legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and G.n St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: -----'-+9/~dry~b ~::..----

Namers)~~~-~~~~c~~~~n~e~~~JO~CC~e~/)~J ~~~~ 
(print) "::J 

Resident\S! a: ;A5o 7 f);_mpe.) Ave 
(House# & Street} 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ Windermere, 34786 · ircle one\ 

Signature(s) ~~~<:..~ 

Email Address: N / fl 
(Please print email ad-dr-e-ss-,J+g-ib-ly-.)----------------

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere. Fl. 347o<-

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



\_b~~~ 
Linda Walsh ,l)v 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Clifford Pecota <cpecota@yahoo.com> 
Monday, July 27, 2015 2:53 AM f/" 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

Subject: Fw: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

******************************************************************************** 
********************************** 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Clifford Pecota Resident at: 1950 Hempel Ave located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: Leslie Pecota Resident at: 1950 Hempel Ave located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 
34786 

The whole point of planned use and zoning is to create a framework for maintaining the character of a 
neighborhood. Making exceptions to allow increased housing density and traffic is contrary to the 
intent of the planned use. One of the primary reasons I moved to this area is its rural character. 
Higher housing density and the additional traffic significantly decreases the appeal of the entire 
surrounding area. Having grown up in NJ where there are lots of traffic circles, I feel that they are 
dangerous to navigate. Many townships in NJ have been removing them due to accidents. The 
existing planned use framework is sound and provides a sustainable long term plan for growth. All 
development in the Gotha area should be made within the existing framework. 

THANK YOU! 
******************************************************************************************************************* 
***************** 

1 



~\ 

e:~/ov 1\);ETITION TO SAVE cbi;Lf~v''~,.-~ 
(:t t ~ rt7' fr0~ 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request r .'\ 
proposed by Mr. Holston to CHANGE THE ZONING OF THE RURAL SETTLEMENT lLJ 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE -=O_._c~±....-----+-j ......... o ___ _, 2015 

Name csJ_:J:)--=--==~e.......~-·1 _..._c\-=--\ 'e__..;;;;.;.____._E-4-'-n -bf-.a~:rl_._('-""'D_,__cf\~--------
CPrint) J 

Resident(s) at: \9 Y d 
(House# & Street) 

t\e IY\p-.1 A \If., 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature[s) ~ OA'J.Q, £/b.f ::::=o 

Email Address: ---rhe<:J)e ·, c\(e_ @ C:f \ o ( ( " ( DCV\ · /t 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ad e Ian tewalsh@ be Us 0 u th.n et 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere FL 34 786 Windermere, FL 34 786 



l) 

\v~ PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to CHANGE THE ZONING OF THE RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE _____..0..::.->,c=-±4---__,_\ --...o.S ___ _, 2 o 1s 

Name (SJ ::Io 1'1'€.5 ~ s-\-cc.xn 
(Print) 

Resident( s] at: \ Cj L\- ;:;) 1-\e. cGf£ J A\[ I(_ 
1 

\0\0C\eJ !he lE. 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or ndermer :;84786 (circle one) 

Email Address: ::s:; c£\ ~~s-tcu(Y\ @_ c.~ I , r ( . c ()cO 
(Please print email address legibl . 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere FL 34 786 Windermere, FL 34 786 



b~' . \ r"v PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA (J 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: lo /t.> I tr 

Name (S) __ s_-_r _e.-vJ_"""'-~ __ 5_. _·\6_"'-_,..,_c.....;..;f)_..J __ t __ ~_;:o;..;..""-~'~-~_~__..;;;.,;I.A_..A_L...:;.j4_rJ _____ _ 

(print) 

Re~den~s)at: __ \_~_~_s __ \~_e~~f-~-~-~_-_0_~_· ------------~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

~ 
Email Address: 

~\.AAG~..)-€--~\CL ,{((L. ('l.,.... 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name (S)~L;...._,;;;_/ S ct--+-t ~L:rv:...._:....:{i\-+---U_t+z...;;:_,;_,;J h---11-J)NC __ 
(print) J r-

Resident(s) at: 11)0 !Jtm p€< { flv.t 
(House# & Street) / ____ / ___ -----~, 

Gotha, Fl 34734~indermere, 6 (eire one) 

Email Address: -~------~:;;..._.,__..____.....,_.....__,~'"'""¥:,.._..--"-'~.l-..>....;;...;;...:...1;..-'
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)__.:...'N\~5-_f_la_, _.-:.C.....a..c;o.-o'-t"l,~;....;.· ______ _ 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at:__.,\Cl __ .~~-2 ___ ~..._..-=--_, ~~-~ .... ~ ......... ~-----
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, ~4786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

email Address: . M.'f;tllC.DO~ ~\cloud.· C.D'M. 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 

J ... 

\ 

I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) __ A __ I_t_lbi;_(9_L-,_,_5:_, _fc_~_f.ht..--_______ _ 
(print) 

Resident{s} at: /f2Z J~G(_ pf(IP. 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one} 

~// 
Slgnature(s} __.L'--------~-----------------

Email Address: /Jf2. Ct:Jdl'~ fit£ • ~1'\-1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

r 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

1 By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Lind/;} 
'D? · Walsh or DenzeU Simmons as our representative: lJ! 
I 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

Signature._~~~=.icC~~~~· (L'-=.~ ~~·~ ~-~-. -----~-------
W~ 

Name: ----------------~Resident at: Street & house# 
(print) 

________________ located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

SIGNATURE 

EMAIL ADDRESS /1 ~ 
PLEASE: sA, ,e L e..y s X .:2 lc@ t2FL , ;e,e .c P1f@._-..li.__· ________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https:/ /mail.aol.com/webmail-stdlen-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Albert Mixner <albert@mixnerco.com> 
Monday, July 27, 2015 11:34 AM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Gotha Meeting 

L:
" ,, 

" 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. The main reason is your traffic control devices of the mini-islands in 
the road do not slow down the traffic and create excessive additional noise at 5 am when the 
trailers of the yard maintenance people, JUMP the curbs on your mini-islands and come crashing 
down. We cannot stand any more traffic flow done Hempel! (and please get rid of the mini
islands. If you want to slow people down, use the large flat speed bumps that Maitland uses.) 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Albert J. Mixner Resident at: 1788 Hempel Avenue located in WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: Alesia F. Mixner Resident at: 1788 Hempel Avenue located in WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

1 



~\) TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

0~ \ By this petition. to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by un0 
Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

1

~ 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SElTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO'' TO THE REQUEST I 

Name: IRAn c<e.s Co .\.&.<lli (-t-v- Resident at: Street& house# 
(prin~) ' 

\ {e :3 K \:\em ~e.l ft\> s., located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 
34786 

Signatur&c:vr,c:o fL. ,~0&2.,~ 
) 

Name:GY-es<c (6 c~ \• -~\-ex:: 
(print) _) "' t 

Resident at Street & house# 

_,.)~~:;...,....,.j..._,.1$'..___~.....__.-=---+~--'\~""""--L-_,_&._-J.:..: . .JL.=-=------~ocated in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE:, ______________ .....:@ ___________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https:/ /mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

AG Liang <oragl@hotmail.com> 
Sunday, July 26, 2015 10:58 AM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth. net 

&!) V v 0 t\rru:-] Ll AN q _ 
p-JieN a 
t-

Subject: Fw: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

******************************************************************************** 
********************************** 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: _Yvonne & Allen Liang_ Resident at: 1605 Hempel Ave located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 
Name: Resident at: Street---------- located in 
GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let Comm. Boyd 
and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

1 



q'}Jlq}\ 

Linda Walsh ~tJ..-L iiv ~of~~~ {~-64-l 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Frank Schrimsher <schrimsher24@gmail.com> 
Monday, July 27, 2015 8:27 AM 
Linda Walsh 
Holston Re-Zoning Request 

TO: ORANGE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

~ 
~ 

~~.jF~ 
S(\"\ rl rn.sheL 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board of Commissioners by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that WE STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 
COMMUNITY. PLEASE VOTE NO TO THE REQUEST! 

Sincerely, 

FrankL. & Pamela W. Schrimsher 
Residents at: 1541 Hempel Avenue 
Located in Gotha I Windermere, FL 34786 

Email: schrimsher24@gmail.com 

Mobile: 407-493-9293 

Confidentiality notice: the information contained in this e-mail message is privileged and confidential, and is intended only for the use of 
the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is unlawful and strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication 
in error, please immediately notify us by replying to this message. Thank you. 

1 X " 

' ,r 



·•••·•·······••••·•···•··•••··••••·•·•········•····•··•··•·•·········• ........•.............•..................... 
TO COUNTY COMMISS}ONERS 
B·,- th•s em.ltl mpss.~ge, to bl" presented to the Board by ltnda Walsh as our 
rt'presentatwe · 

We the' understgr.ed hereb~- v.•sh to notify you m wrttlng that ·~o·e stRONGLY OPPOiE 
the RHONING R£Q.U£.Rbv.Mr. ttO.LSJON.tobuild twoLZJ.homes Ql:r.acreln the 
GOTHA.RURAI..$.ffil.tMUH_C.QMM.\I.NIIY. 

PLEAS.E._VOIE...NO_ItiE..RE<lU£SI t 

·:.. •·•• ·GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE. ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

rtvou_v,Ju.e...ow_rmUif.estvle •. ~L£ASiibo.w.Y.®r..O.f.P..QSJllON.l0..1ltatLunlet 
Comm..&ovd.andJ.he.entire.BOARO..kn9w.YomMnctru. 



-. -- . ·- - ' ..-. , .. ~ ,- ' -· ~- >\[ j 

f-lernrel Ave 'v,J:nd~<mereJ I=L 
-----------,..__._ 3 ti- I ~ G 

u1~ 
...,-,'(10...01 Yld er.so v1 S 2 2-@ ')aAoo / c-_~ff7 .( 

wyo.++® vJ'/ o..+/-(! oils fru {!_+ co Y}--1 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: RE-ZONING REQUEST 

From: Brian Yeoman 
Sent: Sunday, July 26, 2015 6:56 PM 
To: bullet96@cfl.rr.com 
Subject: RE-ZONING REQUEST 

******************************************************************************** 
********************************** 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

BRIAN YEOMAN, resident at: 1533 HEMPEL AVE, WINDERMERE, 34786 
KATHY YEOMAN, resident at: 1533 HEMPEL AVE, WINDERMERE, 34786 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************** 

Brian Yeoman 
1533 Hempel Ave 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

1 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Vote No 

From: Terry [mailto:bullet96@cfl.rr.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 6:02 PM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Vote No 

From: Terry & Paula Rodgers 

******************************************************************************** 
********************************** 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA 
RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO on THE Rezoning REQUEST! 

Also, the "free" round-a-bouts really are not wanted as they merely invite heavier traffic. While they are 
designed to handle more traffic ...... THAT IS NOT WHAT OUR ROADS in this area need! They barely handle 
the traffic flow with today's number of vehicles. OUR ROADS ARE TWO (2) LANE ONLY in all directions 
too and from the designated intersections ! ! ! ! Round-a-bouts DO NOT solve this problem. 

Terry Rodgers, resident at: 1637 HEMPEL AVE, WINDERMERE, 
34786 
Paula Rodgers, resident at: 1637 HEMPEL AVE, WINDERMERE, 
34786 

THANK YOU! 

Terry A. Rodgers 
163 7 Hempel Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 
RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (Z) roundabouts, one on Hem pte 
Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

~ (J. 

Name(S)_(T-JJ..._..~~c)\5;...._.,;;_ __ j5 __ ~---_8 __ _ 
(print) 

[4 - 'I ' { \.' ... ""'{J_.Jl (\ v 
Resident(s) at:_...:.-UL_-...;._ l/ __ .__--:r..-\t:...,_;;;;.._, '-+ "\...._ ___ t+ ______ _ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ 

Signature(s) 

,EmaiiAddress: ---------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Yvette Favret Resident at: 1621 Hempel AVE 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: Uncas B. Favret Resident at: 1621 Hempel AVE 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 



Linda Walsh 

Subjed: FW: Petiton needed to be returned before 11 AM today 

From: Heidi Peters [mailto:heidipeters111@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 11:50 AM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Re: Petiton needed to be returned before 11 AM today 

********************************************************************* 
********************************************* 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: _Heidi Peters __ Resident at: Street 1437 _Hemple 
Ave. located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: _Charles Peters _Resident at: Street 1437 _Hemple Ave. ___ located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

1 



I 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 
Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We 
are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round a bouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on 
Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST I 

Resident at: Street & ~ 

located in GOTHA, 34734 ~DERMERE, 34786) 
(circle either -~ 

Signature. __ A _ _:).....:.·~~>e,::~<..~-/....:~--:....~_..::.c.~_;-c_~..t:..·~-,.....~-·
7

_· ----------------

Name: __________________ Resident at: Street & house# 

(print) 

_________________ located in GOTHA, 34734 / WINDERMERE, 34786 
(circle either one) 

SIGNATURES 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE: ________________ @ ____________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

*To return via Email, just scan and send to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 
Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name(S) Ais\iOlj :S\1\iet Nvssec.( 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \50\ HerYJpeJ GWe. 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: CAi~lir1~. au ss -e.a ( @'jwa,'f. com 
{Please print email addre legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

f 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the.undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 
Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resident(s) at:. __ \_5_0_\ -~h..;..Em...;;;.__P_E..;..L __ A-_v_E. _____ _ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) c:n ~ k 

~f; v 

Email Address: _ __;:ci=-~~;...'.;.... ~=-·-r\_u_S_s_e_ct..;...C"' __ e __ Ct.....;....1-_-'\_. -"__;:;..&-_ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@ bellsouth. net 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S). __ /2_-,~ _t L_iv.r_-. / __ /<_8-1-~~--'-----
{print) 

fe 21 11 / A 
Resident(s) at:. _______ _;,f~_-yz--1'-L.._~.._t __ lj--r.-~----<./'C-----
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ o~ircle one} 

------
Signature(s) 

Email Address: (rvdre7r ( 2.1 Y 
j 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(Sl k{mbvr ly f2odg~ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: \ <"67-1 tjeqnpel A~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ ~ere, 3~ircle one) 

Signature(s) ~ Q~ 

Email Address: ~o._±q q I %'-<§l. ~)Yig,l \" c..oYv--
(Piease print email~ ess legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) ~lflrv-. ~i'§J.."'
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: /02-'i LJ(<k, {IU.p.d /k 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

R?:J# Signature(s) 7~d 

Email Address: :J'lt£,·l!}\. . rJ. ·+kt ··Sc:k 
(Please print email address legibl .) 

Please return to: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



\'r PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~ 
(/)Y\'Xp ~J? 

(~e the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NQ" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)____,p,....;~~Q~~-+-.Je/1~--o/ ~:{-=' -·---rf.~itt-+-. _;;;_11Jin~<t-+r2.L...,/J~,4~----
(print) ~ 

Resident(s) at: //2 f /fe~rtJr...,e) /// .t2,t1~.-t.e 
(House# & Street) / 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: d'a._c{ ;VIJ'£~·11)lf·l~tSt@ 9i1'1.1;/t&df 
(Please print email address legibly.) d 

Please return to: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name (S) ~ { lJes{CN) 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: J L.f.S 1 ~d:? { 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: C:L WPP5~~o(, C0£11 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



Margo Markvoot & Gena Beke 

1725 Hempel Avenue 

Windermere, Florida 34786 

Please accept this email as a petition in OPPOSITION to Fire Creek at Gotha's zoning change from RS1 

to 2 houses per acre or anything above the 1 house per acre. We temporarily are living in Spain, and 

are unable to send in the normal petition. 

Also, we are totally OPPOSED TO the 2 proposed roundabouts that are un needed and UN-WANTED by 

almost all of the Gotha residents. 

Please leave our Gotha Rural Settlement just as it is. We DO NOT MIND MR. HOLSTON building 29 

homes on 29 acres, and then leaving the roundabouts off of his plans. 

Margo Markvoot 

Gena Beke 

Mfr•'ij'O@ ~,yL,.J\kO bi2LANJo,ecrw. / 

Cell: +1 (407) 222-9341 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I f We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to CHANGE THE ZONING OF THE RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE 0 ~ ± ---~.-1 ;:;;.__D -~· 2 015 

Name csJ __ M____..:_:._Q;(__:_L--.!,..._(Yl~V~fV fZ-1J:..___:::___ ____ _ 

(Print) 

Resident(s)at~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or~mere, 34786 (ci~,)}~ L 
Signature(s) //L% 

I 

Email Address: dart a rLmu n ro ~ h o fmaJ. COr?] .; 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere FL 34 786 Windermere, FL 34 786 



l 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: _Richard Heinen. _________ Resident at: Street _9645 
Westover Roberts Rd located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 
34786 

Name: _Barbara Heinen __________ Resident at: Street _9645 Westover 

Roberts Rd located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************** 
****************************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let 
Comm. Boyd and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

~
/ 

~w=o=J·=ls=e=l\e=· M=M-d-M 
·;:ueMlJDS snJ!Anue lSeA'v' Aq sasnJ!/\ JOJ p<npa4J uaaq se4 l!ewa ;!4 

.. . ... .. . ... ... . . ......• ... ·- .. .. ·- . . -- ..... .. -·· .. .. . .. ----'· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name (S) \6 ;)V"] f/) J C k ~rl'i -t' K':""' b. .r N · Cfes~r,.l 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: CfbJ"i Wa::. fm-t:>r R 0 b«.r .\;, 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ a 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ----------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



1: 
! v 

/,\I) 1-J 
(f I 
j 11 \j) v 

. TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: __ Jock Walsh _____ Resident at: Street 9963 Westover Roberts 
Road located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: __ linda Walsh Resident at: Street _9633 Westover Roberts 

Rd. located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************** 
****************************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let 
Comm. Boyd and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

X 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Mike Kelsey ________ Resident at: Street _950~ Westover 

Roberts Rd located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: Debra Kelsey Resident at: Street 9509 Westover 

Roberts Rd located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************** 
****************************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let 

Comm. Boyd and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

@ l)Q_fJr3t-e <~

~ t+ ~G£/jf\1 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: __ Scott Posgai --------Resident at: Street 9423 Westover 
Roberts Road located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: __ Debra Posgai Resident at: Street __ 9423 

Westover Roberts Rd. located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 
34786 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************** 
****************************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let 

Comm. Boyd and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

X / ', 



' ' CD 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) 't·· Vfd Lit-S 5. pe flfr!~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: Cf ~ ~ r;- {/t}ehf t> v~ (Jba-Y K {?A. 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: j,_I/I.A ~ e,~c;.vct @' Y t:.-""' OQ · eD #-

(Please print email address legib y.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



G0x « To Whom It May Concern, 

Please accept this $600.00 donation towards our attorney fees to represent 

Gotha, and this note as evidence that my wife and I are totally against the Fire 

Creek at Gotha zoning change and the 2 proposed roundabouts. 

We are not against Mr. Holston building 29 homes on 29 acres, and staying within 

the zoning guidelines set forth for our Gotha Rural Settlement. (RSl) 

Doug and Mary Pearce 

9465 Westover Roberts Road 

Windermere, Florida 34786 



(( 
~~ 

Aug.27. 2015 3:13PM 
.Not sure a you rccc1vcd this or not.· markbll2l@l:,rmail.com- Gmail 

No. 7043 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

W& th" underslg~ed Wi•lh to nuUfyyuu in Wr'lllnsthat we STRONGLY OPPOSE 'fHE RfZOfiiNG REQU£Sli by ('Ar. 

Holston to budd two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK di!Velopment In the GOTHA RURAL 
SHflEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPI'OSJ;D to tiHt twa (l) mun.d:lbouu, nnQ nn 1-il'mpllt Avt. ~nd r.'" St., 

the ether on Moort!/P~~kRitlt!(l fol!tl\:1 P~tl'!-. ill tM hP.;~rt o:~ls:oth~ thJt ~~• JI!.O beitlll propC>!itld. 

DAtE: ......J..,.l--j~_,;;:;...a,...:....;.;...._ 

Name tsl__ffi_.IP-'0 ('_.;,.\ _L ---'~=---f'0-=0--"'-V.,_h.._ 

P. 1/1 
l'age .t nf2 

(print) 

R<o<idont(•)~t,,_Gt~b:...=::2·:...__J~W~~-=~~..;;;;..~'·-~ob·i2 A-~ RcR 
(House 1 & S~P.t) 

t-

Emeli Addtess: & r \(.:g. \ \ ·p. \ @ $ Y"f\-(4. I \ ~ LDM 
!l'te.w>lltfnt emalllddresle•lblv.) 

Pleese return to: 

or: Untll!wakll 
lni33 we~o~er ~l)luort'< M. 
wlnder!Mte rl. 3-t786 

fAX to 407-536-5003 

https:l/mail.google.co:m/mail/u/0/ 

on oenzell Simmons 
1~~~ tlinnom A>n>. 
\1/lndi!CI-0, ~t 34/ll~ 

[ll,.,.n H·''fl'"·""'• 
lll!il3 Oakviow Poinlo Tetrace 

lv!lh.,, ~U4'f.~4 

8/27/2015 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 
Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -~£_.,...;;.:25~-:.=IS~-

Name(S) Wa,b 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q66 ~ JJ &to v Q,c f4Lz£di ~~ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: t! e ?J/o S' ® < a.() I t! w t:""== 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dlngens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. _ 

We are also 5TRONGl Y OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempte Ave. and 6'" St., @ 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

Corrmissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZO Nl NG the Rural Settlement 

DATE:_~/..)-__ 

Narne(S) ____ ~~---l:-lt~-'~--:t-~~-~JD_f!Lfl~---------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_9_(3.2_ ____ W.e..rh_l!_r_C ___ g~ _ _AL 
(House# & Streetr 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) -T----63.../,£~,...~~'---..;::.._ ____________ _ 
~-~---------------

EmaiiAddress: J:h~ pfvtsf!'C tnan@ ya/uxJ ,(0»[ 
(Please print email address legibly~ I 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Unda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

Lfi DA fYJes 7 20 @ 
Cj fW14;L .Clfhl 

·~ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 
....... ,/ 

DATE: {(-/) -(j 

Name (S) WruL. R idS.S{ ;I 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:.___;f~&SJ~t~A ):...::.....e j:::.....L...J....::;_() U::..._:;_e_r--1--?~~;eo....:.....;,~:..__~--f.a-P· ;;~·--
(House # & Street) ' ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Win ermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 9-K-IS 
Name (S) ]J;!)Ilrl- r:jfocvJI 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: '/W/ Cdtsf -OVM $i,r.J flJ 
(House # & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 'l>oaoa.s'iif2,Q OJy t1Y c.: I. (' 0 "' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

',: 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 
REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 
CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 

th OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on HempleAve. and 6 St., the other on Moore/ 
ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)~_~£~o:.._:J~b,...,j~~'~tfL..L.-I-~~e.......d~~Yx~ee~...../~-
<Print) ~ 

Resident(s)at: t\sJ\-1 W~( t-f ~c_ ~ · 
(House# & Street) vJ ~ (\ c\ lj' ~ ~ r \ ~ 7Z 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) ~ ~ 
Signature( s) 

EmaiiAddress: ~oe,@~bree_..~~ir~JY\ ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@ bell south .net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere A. 34786 Windermere, A. 34786 



;; 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 
REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 
CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 

th OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6 St., the other on Moore/ 
ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) u a.'\ ( & ~ ' u~tre~ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: C\Sl\'~ W Q.t;)h> { eX'Kd bt.S Qo\ • 
(House# & Street) w ~ (\ C\' e( Yl\e.('e, 'f\ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 5 4--7 b.(; 

Signature(s) 

I /. 

EmaiiAddress: dtt~~~ e5~.•~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd, 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 



q~_pS 
Linda Walsh g f.o l(> 

l 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

-----Original Message-----
From: Angela C [mailto:angelachesanek@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, July 26, 2015 10:52 PM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Fwd: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. 
HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Angela and Shawn Chesanek Resident at: Street 9640 Weatherstone Ct located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 
34786 

Name: Angela and Shawn Chesanek Resident at: 9640 Weatherstone Ct located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

1 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

l 

STUART SCHWARTZBERG <airbornecitl@gmail.com> 
Monday, July 27, 2015 7:47AM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Opposition to Re-zoning Request 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. 
HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Stuart Schwartzberg, Resident at: 9657 Weatherstone ~ourt, located in WINDERMERE, 34786 

Name: Siriporn Schwartzberg, Resident at: 9657 Weatherstone Court, located in WINDERMERE, 34786 

THANK YOU! 

<SnJ!A!lUeJwo:n.seAe· MMMl/= Sdll4> wo:nseAE?'MMM 
·;:ueM:yos snJ!A!lUE! lSE!A'V' Aq sasnJtA JOJ pc:npa4:> uaaq 5{!4 uewa S!41 <SnJ!A!lUeJwonseAe"MMMl/:sdn4> oSOilSE!/\\f 
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TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

2.11-f r~ prr t J.Jv:. 

~ t(;Nfl~ 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Carmen Aridas_ Resident at: 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: __ Larry Aridas Resident at: 

in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

/ 
. - ~ 

Weatherstone ~G, located in GOTHA/ 
/ 

Street qLt>l/~eatherstone located 

****************************************************************************** 
****************************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let 
Comm. Boyd and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 



To: County Commissioners 
By this email message, to be presented to the BCC by linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we strongly oppose the re-zoning 
request by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement 
Community. 

PLEASE VOTE NO TO THE REQUEST ! 

Seliena Crampton and Darren Crampton of 9624 Weatherstone Ct Windermere both strongly 
oppose the zoning change. This will not only set precedent for our area, but the rest of 
Windermere. The change gives absolutely no benefit to the citizens of our town. It only 
benefits a single property owner. Why would we even consider a change to benefit one person 
and negatively affect the rest of the community? 

Thank you Linda for sharing our voice. 

Darren Crampton 

Director of National Sales I thumbprint 

d. 407.703.2805 
m. 407.963.7654 
o. 407.788.1234 
Darren@thumbprint.is 
linkedin.com/in/darrencrampton 
www. thumbprint. is 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Autumn [mailto:afabie@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 9:12 PM 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Subject: Fwd: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by linda Walsh as our 
representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: James Farrell Resident at: Street _9648 weatherstone 

ct_ located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: Autumn Fabie __ Resident at: Street _9648 weatherstone ct 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

1 



By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Oenzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

<l I 2 5j 2 CJ! :;- PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

ZIP: 34786 

ZIP: 34786 

r q5Lftf Oofhu_((J 

THANKYouz, t{'5 C:i bo~ t) 

7 tj5b'i?6o~(!) 
1 {(5 Zo 6u fl.& r£ 
5' {I "?>3 JHtiC:> fd 
~ fl 1 t./0 mtt( 5 lkf.--

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

Resident at: Street 

_ located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE~ 

,.. 

(l\ ,,~~\ ) \ s (2(:!-\_ -\--

I r 



To: Orange County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha neighborhood 

We support the Fire Creek at Gotha neighborhood at two units per acre 
now being presented to you. As residents of the Gotha Settlement for a long 
time, we feel that we have a keen insight into what would make sense for our 
community. The request for 2 units per acre fits with the development that 
currently surround the proposed project. Even the old platted lots of Gotha 
are mostly 2 units per acre. We also approve the 2 traffics circles to help with 
Gotha's growing traffic problems and believe the roundabouts, as well as the 
proposed park will help preserve the identity of this early Central Florida 
settlement. 

Please support the rezoning of this property. 

L~ ;jJ kV-}u 
Sincerely, 

Address: 

It~~ /d ~t{ S~_f
U:vH\ tt- 1 fL-- -:?kfiS 0 

J 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. AfY\er~u VY"f2N.1 cJo t5"-~- A- r- S-

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ a_1_-_1.J_.,....._I_S __ 

Name (S)_ Ernest L. Mize 
(print) 

Betty Mize 

Resident(s) at:. ________________________ _ 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

PLEASE NOTE: ON SEPTEMBER gTH I TOTALLY MIS UNDERTOOD THE PETITION I SIGNED FOR MRS. LOUISE MEADOR. 

LET ME MAKE CLEAR THAT I AM 100% OPPOSED TO THE ZONING CHANGE AND THE 2 ROUNDABOUTS PROPOSED BY 

MR. BOB HOLSTON OF FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA. 

~ - . .1- _, l/\ll~~- O~Jf.r-,IJ~ 
THIS IS MY FINAL SAY! ----=0::.....·'4~---=--L~-"'-~!..._---.f:..__----1-+-....:"~:..__~ ______ _ 

(name) (date) 

9508 Gotha Rd., Gotha, Fl. 9520 Gotha Rd., Gotha, Fl. 

9544 Gotha Rd, Gotha, Fl. 1133 Mill Street, Gotha Fl. 

9528 Gotha Rd, Gotha Fl. 9740 gth Street, Gotha, Fl. 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
• 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. AfY\el'-ll> itr,2Nl c7o 1r.i-,;z -A-- f- s-

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: fiJ I I I z D { s-

Name (S)_ Ernest L. Mize 
(print) 

Betty Mize 

Resident(s) at:, _________________________ _ 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

PLEASE NOTE: ON SEPTEMBER 8™ I TOTALLY MIS UNDERTOOD THE PETITION I SIGNED FOR MRS. LOUISE MEADOR. 

LET ME MAKE CLEAR THAT I AM 100% OPPOSED TO THE ZONIN.G CHANGE AND THE 2 ROUNDABOUTS PROPOSED BY 

MR. BOB HOLSTON OF FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA. 

(date) 

9508 Gotha Rd., Gotha, Fl. 9520 Gotha Rd., Gotha, Fl. 

9544 Gotha Rd, Gotha, Fl. 1133 Mill Street, Gotha Fl. 

9528 Gotha Rd, Gotha Fl. 9740 8th Street, Gotha, Fl. 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

B l.J c e-11 Resident at: Street 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

Name: -'"~-1-. --j.f1+. +(_

3
____,-r-------:----------·Resident at: Street 

&{)tift/ .J~~ ' ~~~ ~· ~vt:-L.-
- located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

ZIP: 34786 

I 

THANK YOU! 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of ~otha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: ~.ljJf/ IAJ~ 
95t~ hP7111c 7$>. 
ZIP: 34786 

Resident at: Street 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

Name: Resident at: Street 
----------------------------------~ 

ZIP: 34786 ~M../--
l 

/f 

THANKY06! 

_ located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you In writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and &t" St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Road 
in the heart of Gotha that are atso being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Slsnature(s.) 

Please return to: aclelantewafshtlbetfsouth.ntt 

or: Linda Walsh Or. Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dlngens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Ha11reaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

I 0> / 'J ·:t/ ,'2-- • DATE: J _,-7 _ .• r I ·~-' 
I / 

j , l - : I 

Name (S) LQc, \-\E:_; C.~--h,(L \ 
(print) 

\ n \ -. - ., 1'\f\ . . r . ·-·'"' •. _ .. ,_ - . Resident(s) at: ,,_J -- :~; ! ,: '{ :.~_:1· , . ... r'·.: ~,:·J-~,. ;,._(\.. 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

I ' ) ' , I ; l ., 
Email Address: /I ty,... , . -1 (. • 1..!... .j· l ~~:: i '-~:~-:3 .\ . ~., ~, r- ·;((, . (_' , , ~' \ .. 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: lC\ d~\\ ,~~ ~) 

Name (S) 
(print) 

,r .... ? . l . l \ L\'~_) ~\ (----;(\\- --·,(;' 
Resident(s) at: , ~ · 
(House# & Street) --- ·· -- - - -- - ---.. ''"' ""'· _ 

~otha, Fl. 34734/ o~lindermere, 34786 (circle one) ·: · 

f '·<;-->-::_ -- Fs---- > -- -~<:'·:'~,--·--- -- ----. 
Sl·gnature(s) \ , .r....----.::.::_ .. -\, ': /_/ · ----... . -... , 

I I ,. ' '
0
" ' ' _, .- •" • ' 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE TH~ REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S)_--4,~~·;o...~.-=:::;;::;c.......J?;~diL~· ~-----
(print) ~ 

Resldent(s)at: '7r~tncA~ ~J. 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

/ 

Email Address: -------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

1\ ~ri'€'J 

Name (S),~AJ~k~w'.¥l'<'~7J-n~L~M}~v.~~~J:~--~) _ __. 
(print) Q .J "(} 

~itta- 7~& .. Resldent(s) at: · q 341 
(House# & Street) -

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

S~nature(s) ,_~ .~ 

EmaiiAddress: hrcL,~le~@__,ad/ f!_c--;-vJJ" 
(Please print email address legib ~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

-
Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED t() the two 

(2) roundab()uts, one pn Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s) S le?-x& o'1 £ 
(print) 

DcJcke 

Resident(s)at: ·9f/Jf}Q Adoc-k:o ~)()a~:£ Pd 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle ohe) 

& /~( 
Signature(s) C~~y~:.,d~·--·-·-

\ - ~I 

EmaiiAddress: ll1)Sd-e.c\Jb£A.Dj [)oJ3 e QO">~,\. (~~-
(Please print email address legiblY,) / .../' 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

F~ -fo 407-53(p-SOD3 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acr·e in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S), __ C .... ~ .... tt~a: '=)~k-".:..:~ .... \ .... ,.;;:.~y,__l.u;.;...N_\ _L_·r::::'"""".;::;;c....: ..... k.;,;;;~;....*-------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: '-\<o :S \ G ~~~'c.. YL 2-
(House # & Street) 

~~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or@'indermere, 34~circle one) j 

( !l " 
r :' / 

Signature(s) 

C ~ "?. ~ <.'3.0\, (0•"-"-Email Address: - 0 rv,,... . .._ · - · ~ e -

(Please print email address legibly.) . 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

(IJ:i -!v L/-07- 5 3(p-- 5003 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)._--:..~-...... __;· · ~;._:($.____;G=-· ...;;...~v.....;;df=~· _· -f-)__.:;)_· IJA_l _IL.'(..___Uo_'"" Jet-_· __ 
! (print) r 

R ld t{ ) t D ·?~e;-·1 /V)~tJAI --:roy~> ·~.~ \'-, es en s a :._~.....:.--1...::;./_~-------v-..... _____ '·¥"""";;-..: __ 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Slgnatu re( s) 

Email Address: rsbv I I ak~ 
(Please print email address legiblY: 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

/ 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



11~ * \Ne. 0''·~;(\:)-.\\~ "f'Q~~ ''{e'S' 'o..J-\- u~r ~'~er 
/ \e;_--.t\e.v-J 

1
V'O"-/e_ cV\o._V\C)ec\ OJ\ '.fo~e_ +o 'V\Q: *. 

se-v-\- \O, dO\~ 

\R~\~ ~Lf\\J~ ~OS\E~ 
0 

~~· 
r~p~ 

Lo.u\~~e"{L\cte~o-tr~.eoVl-1 .,r 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: q<gJ {o M b rtv n J Dnt:S Qcl. 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~SII%0. @J §McU I. Corn ,/ 
(Please print emaladdress legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

I 
( 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

ff+i -lv L/07- 53G-s-oo3 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\0 ·2-1---~S 

+ 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 
Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We 
are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round a bouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on 
Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name: JA c ~}e._ R 0 b ·, ~ e w Resident at: Street & house# 
~~--~--~~~--------------

(print) I · 
9et5 Go I(/\- rz 0 located in GOTHA, 34734 I W~DERMERE, 3'!?8§:> 

_ /) (circle either one) 

Signature~ __ .J,l...::'~::,.:.· ..!t~.~~f--~~1.2:=:::::::::~~-----------------------,, 

Name: __ ,.:.-,s'""'--./1_· _4/<._ __ · _/_fJ _J __ ---I{l-J....t>......::~~; 1\J-"--€_. -=-~--'-------Resident at: Street & house# 
(print) 

__ }1-1.!.-~_.:;..-_k-=3 _ _..:;;{!;;..._0..;;;......,........;;..l_h _.,-t____:Rf)_, ....:-' ___ located in GOTHA, 34734 I 

SIGNATURES I I • / 2;/ I 

r;J·t:aAMu \%11tilic 
i 

j' 
EMAIL ADDRESS) g f r iJ. 
PLEASE: · D!J rN e;-re_ @_C___;.f __ L_· ,____,jf'--f{_;__~ __ G __ o_m __ ._ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

*To return via Email, just scan and send to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

'--~-A) !')f} tj~) ex 5''\ 
;"-) C; \=..- 1~) 
L,· J U l--



/73 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _O_f __ tJ_h_--_c2_0.......,f)_--__ 

Name (S)_~_A_11/_h_tJn_12o_--=-b-/ '/}:..___~_1_/e.-____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 9 063 {] fl/!J f1 /6(/J 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

I 

Email Address: J rob.- I (Jt8/k If e c P{ I rue. e. 11/n \.·· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 -

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5),_""--"A'-=---), _/J_:A/_.::::....::....L It~· -L.!:J/p.::__. .=-CJ:;..;,_W ___ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q 1/fR ,Uc;/2.1"0£'-'/ V ~t?-5 )2?/~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere,~ (c,?!: 
Signature(s) ~ -~ 

/ 

Email Address: dl (/_/'(I. /1 /'I j) t? 1</ J {P.U5ic( .. 4nff ;t/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 

(A-'/- -lo Lf-0 7- 53&- ~{)O 3 



e. 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acr·e in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5) Ly h d-f-e. G (} e:++ I e._ I 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 1&_ 3 ·. q G o+h a Roo.ol 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or indermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature{s) 

Email Address: Laue±± I.e c'@8 pt\0. i I . <:_NJ Jt/ 
(Please print email ad s legibly.) · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONI~G 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S).__..__.~ ............ ~.._.-;:~~~ ...... F-3~=-E.-...a..-.::::...-....,..,._....,~w-
(print) 

Resident(s) 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmanAddress:. ~\c~ til e.£1. ,,. COM, 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

· development in the GOTHA RUR.AL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(s) ~ - ~ur(\7 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: g {p.f 
(House#. & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

----·--

Signature(s) 

l . ~~/ 
Email Address: RYo.f'! \), Bu\(\6 \0 ~~\ ( 'C.tfv1 
(Please print email addre.ss legibly.) 

Please retutn to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 · 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

· Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA· 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in. the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE '"NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

~ pett?L-
Name (S)._..,s;.~+~~~"-'C~.n;..:-(1~.:-+-fa~· ........ f __ c( ________ _ 
(print) ~ 

Resident(s) at: Cj:; C / 6 tJ J6 {L Rot?~// 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ ortndermere, 3478 (circle o~e). 

Slgnature(s) f.~ /i'--
l '. 

Email Address: (2?YJS'6/I/a?71 t:t' {2.Cfl?!tfll ·{i-771 
(Please print email address legibly.) · ~/ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK. 

development"in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
\ 

(Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

("-.... l ~ <' ~f·0~" 
Name (S), __ \_ "-..,)-=:::;__o_U_\_cl ___ -= ~~·....:): fl\~(...:..f'...::~Q.....:'2...==------.,..----
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: 9l6 ~ {? 0 "-~ ~ d , W ~rrl ~1'\''\Qt\. fl . ~ <-fl 8 b 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle 

Signature(s) 

. 
Email Address: ~\C"Y'~Z... • ~o,\ \ (g. l \r;...Y'\C>c. 
(Please print emaddress legibly.) 1 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. · 

v 
PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s).at:, ___ _ 

Martin S. Kiripolsky 
9353 Gotha Raod 
Windermere, FL 34786 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Win.dermeree§Jcircle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly~) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh ~ 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: DenzeUSimmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
' 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acr·e in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5), __ -+f....:n::.~~.;;.;~~·t;.;...e. 
4
q_J--=5_.:...h __ ·,(:?._r--on_S __ .. ~A __ .re.._r_r._~ n_J...:..,__ 

(print) T 

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: phshe.rr~rd(! ~11-. ne.f 
(Please print email ad~ress legibly.) · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

~·· 

/ y 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed . 

. PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S) Tbe.oJ.o re .,..Jiilie.; l>J'mas 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 'f ~" 5 Go/:h4 BtJ, 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (!::ircle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: . Your e tV i+y D:J,m~~.i I. to.,_~ I 
(Please print email address legibly.) ' r I "&if 

. ' 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

F~ -1v 4o7--53(p-soo3 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ l D_---~./...::::;.D_~~/ )';....____ 

Resident(s) at: 9-2 ] 3 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) f/0J.· 

Email Address: M lt1 €VI d \ l 5 3 2 w a 0 L,. c 0 {V\_ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OP.POSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_£.........;;;.P-+,Y~,r )t'-'-=G---~-o/!1_,;.,;_. _,_W~I(;...s..;f.4-,;<:=o-.;·IV-'--------
(print) 

Resident(s)at: tfc:J./;2.. Gt?/lf;j h. 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 circle one) -·-----

Signature{s) 

Email Address:--------------------~ 
~Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
~633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) r~undabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed.~ 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: f)StP t;;&ltJ,tt, w.· 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermer~circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:-------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _____ \~-+~-~-~~t~t~---------

Name (S), __ )>.J\-l=..:::::\.l:::.._'\.~i::>..L--""'=~~·. ,LJo.l..!iio=;::i'L~_<).:!.--____________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q 5.a. '2..-
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Wi 

Signature(s) 

\ "" Email Address: cJCMl'e-{;? w \\\'" ~ l*'\:e--d 'y ~ v- c) ·~ Lc '*1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

.j 



l 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _-:.{L-~f-IG----+-1-' -~---

Name(S) ______ ~~-~~--~--\_!' ____ ~--~--~-------------------------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ J r;-t:p ~ /' k~ :r cP vy 5 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/0: n:I~?Te~ ~ 
Signature(s) U _ ~ ~ · 

Email Address: r.J"" v--e_ Q_ lN \\ \ \ """- V"" ~ cJ ~ ..._ .r cJ · c .v "'-1 , 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: 1'z-1 11-/1 S' 

Name (S) ~v l '9 j3 P <£1!2-S 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: q ?J-! D ~ v h,. h ~~ v.e ) ~eo -~ J 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/o~~~ 

Slgnature(s) ~~ 

Email Address: J "'-v' J - ~ ~ i .r <. fJ 1 "'- Itt " C) • L.- o W1 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



\ 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: I 'L I 11.. ,, $ 

Name(S) __ ~J:>~A~v~~~D~---13~~--r~-------------------------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 13 d "--/ flt 1'~1-1 clb ~s (<o ~ J 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 347 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: dot V ' J' b 0 ( y t; e '!A lo 0- &.-..:>""" 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



,·. 

I . 

.'',I 

• ... ,f' 

' 

.. ~ ·~ ' . 

w~ the unde~;gned ~ish to. nQt~ you· in ~riti~g tliatw.e STRO~G~Y.OPPOSE T.H~ .REZONI~G 
· . REQU.EST.by. Mr. Hotstonto-bulldtwo (2) homes·p~r-acr~:dn the proposed FIRE CRE~i<: . · . 

· de~elopnu~nt in .the GOTHA RURAL SETrLI~MENT. We: ar~ ~lso STRONGL ~{OPPOSED. t~- the ·two· · · · 
. (:i}>roundabOlrtS/~ne o~ ~empl~ Ave. a~d&h St~~·tj,~ other on.Moore/P~~kRidge.Goth~ Roads-· · .. 
· ·.in ·ihe h~art ·of.G9tha that·a~ ·alst? bei~g proposed; . ·~ ·. · :· ·. · . . : . · · ... : . . . · · .. 

. . : ... '• . ' ' ' ' 

. . ·PLEASE· VOTE ~Non: yo- FI.RE CREEK.AT.G.OTHA · . 
,,. ' ~ • • ' ' ' ' • ' I ' ' • ' 

' I ' ' 

.. 
. ~ Slgnature(s) · 

'~·. '. '• 

~mail Addressl ---~-------r_;...-~~,__,..-~-
(Pieal~ tnint.emall addre" ie&lbly.). · · ·· ·' 

' . . ,' . . 

· Please.return·to:: · adelaDtewalsh@bellwyth.net · ,, . 

·or: 

·. ' 

:I,. 

' ' .... 

·: ... . . ' ~' ' 

un~a Walsh : , ... . or.: · Oe,nzel' Simmons. 
· 9.633 .westover Roberts Rd. · 
.. Windermere Ft. 34786' · 

. ~29_ Dlngens Ave. . 

'. 

.Windermere, F.l. 34786 

. ' 
. · Doreen. Harjreave~. . . 

. 10533 OakVieVt pointe Terraee · . 
c:i()tha, FL_34734 . · 

' ... 

. '. , 

•' . 

. ·'- ,•,' .. 

·' . 

. ' 

' ·.-.:.:.-:. 

·, .-· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s)at: ijt}L;/ ~:TZJ?J o-kJ~..@. •~# 
(House# & Street) / 

Email Address: Ji&{!-';0 01 Q J~a, fb>~ 
(Please print email address leg1bly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident{s}at: q·~za JU.oviY 11 \·1r)\'le S rZd. 
(House# & Street) 

~or Wln~mere, 34786 (circle one) 

('\ /\ ;·1 ·' ,t:IJ· ( II tr ~'; ·~ j l_. ClJ:i 
"! \ l . iV 1/,1 v j I' ' , '· 

Signature(s) 1 I \;\,A;..&'\4, LA.. . . ,/ V ~~ 
! 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

fAy. -lu 407- 5 JG-- soo3 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hem pte Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE- CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)_--"-;(c_.8_e.....;..;x_· __ ~.-,_/_'·_,_· '-+f-:;;...e _____________ _ 
(print) 

c,7. 4 1 0 /Y) I J , 
Resident(s) at: __ ..;.___~~----'-!-1 _o_r_._o_n_.,. _'v.;::;··_c...;.J..:..).,.._=--.... ·;'---'-/c'...:;d.:...-__ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: re.)( 3 f2_!:,-@ t. 8 T J'Y?C; j / c t) /'!') v 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh~bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere; Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



4079384983 Courtyard at Marriott Village 08:58:40 a.m. 09-09-2015 2/4 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also be' 

DATE: ~8~.1-=-'----
Name IS) JII£,U$ &~ 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: I ow-to ~$ tb I 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Slgnaturejs) ~ 

Email Address: Q r\a. n JD-'*t le. Lcm:Q_ <9,. wneu: ,, ~ l 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dlngens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

' Gotha, FL 34734 

\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

~~ 
\V 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

smLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: q - {),L) - a o , 6 \ 
(~) 

Name (S).--~· R-~R..-L .......... t=:U..XN'-=OIII.£_____.__.R___.__P~/...~v..&...;.m....-.=l=E---'Y"---
(print) 

Resident(s) at: / D 5 '7? .PARk R I.DJ E bDJh 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~~ J.~ 
t 

Em~a!, /-o7 · ~ 3 A - a5 5o 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: !1delantewalsil@j;>eiJsoutii.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _'J++/Ri::::o..IOI.I-.j~~()..()~l t;"----

Name (S)_ ....... f-'--1 N_._._tz Y..._ _ _.,;;S;;..:..·11\ ....... · '-'-'' M~A ....... R-'+/"'--A,___ ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:. __ / 0_0_0_5 _ __,{'--"1,__0...:::.....;;..0..a....:fZ...,.t"._____._R.....,DG.....,___ ___ _ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

,; 

Email Address: ---~ll\~·.s~1~~!.!m:.!:~~Y..!..t~::::=~~h1~~:!]t'L'f.~U')11~~-·.::__ 
(Please print email address le bly.) 

)I 

Please return to: 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



\~ 

4079384983 Courtyard at Marriott VIllage 02:08:46 p.m. 09-09-2015 1/4 

We the undersigned wishqf~l~1{o'u~~ Jl~n~t~a\1~e ~Q;;r~/bPP05E THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also b · osed. 

0 FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: pJq 
Name(s) ~~Ia, ~OS 
(print) 

Resldent(s)at: I D~~D U/Xk RJ 
f ·. 

Slgnature(s) 

Email Address: lJ (aQ~p @. kL ,CiJ I'Y\ t/ 
fDla::~ca nrlnt am:all :uitfra'~lr:!.J~Rooen: Ra. Hl~ umgens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Gonn It .J~h"', "I'J Doreen Hargreaves 

\fl'\ -:r "' m. _ f) () 10533 ~a~~le~.p~~~~ .Terrace 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: S ~ 2.CC - tS 

1'n,... ~- r- J. Name (S) -...J I:..A.J-'Yl 
1 

• J "='() T 

(print) • 

Resident(s) at: ~Oif~8' 'ih.A..k.. ~ 6~ fSc!... 
(House# & Street) 

~b.-~ 

Email Address: ~ D.{j)V) '00 8~ , COWl ~ 
(Please print em; address legibly.) . 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

• 



\tlb 
/-/)\ 
IV \ 
\ ~0 ~\ 

\') \..~·· 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _<l+-f:J;_· 4+--//_J __ _ 
~ 7 

Name {S) __ :S~G.Ytt __ lj;-=-ib=-b_.S _____ _ 
{print) 

Resident{s) at: { () s-tJL/ ro{ 
{House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 {circle one) 

Signature{s) 

tl( 
Email Address: ~ ,J _): bh 5 ~ / -f) .y I, lf6 ' () d l'r ' 
(Please print email aress legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PI.EASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) Linnea Folsc1m , Kenneth Folsom 

{print) 

Resident(s) at: 10604 Moore Rd (Gotha 34734) 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s} ~+~ 
_id~~~ 

Email Address: linneafolsom@gmail.com X:· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\ 

(!) 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUE 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also :STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ------· .------·- 0 
PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA /:;;_cJY 

DATE: ~ J ;;z'j J'S 'f", 
~ ~~\. ~o,.;.' if . 

.!l;,Y\. .. COY\~ 'i(~D.~) ~ ~ 
Name (S). _ ___,.l\.;!::Y'W':!IO.:!..Oc...::\.~"'~'t~gjJ£\..,:L..__~....p..~Q.:..::Y\.-~::)..lo:,~J!...,_ ________ _ 
(print) 

\$~ 

Resident(s)at: I 0)'\2 '\'o<t<.. ~h~ C.~'1b Roi {,0\N£MA-. ft -1'11-~l.o 
(House# & Street} 2.. f\1> p (J<)~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or ~dermere, 34786 (circle one} -
Signature(s) 

Email Address: b'\ Q~~ t' > ~ j rogj 1, t •~ 
(Please print email addre~~gibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

A~-n~~ \.. ~~Q' 
.A\"'WW ~"'\ 11 \.. Ro J"'o7'J~ J 

..,. o r o~ t< '( {~ c..~ ru1 
lN\ ...J.~~"-;J f-l 3 't) ~ \, 

~~~ 



vttrv'1 l 

Linda Walsh 
I 

Subject: FW: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Haresh Ramjas [mailto:hramjas@gmail.com] .j· 
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 10:29 AM " 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Re: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

Haresh ramjas 
Indranie ramjas 

10312 parkridge gotha road 
Windermere florida 34 786 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE
ZONING REQUEST bv Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUE.ST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: Haresh Ramjas __ Resident at: Street 10312 Parkridge Gotha road_ located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

. ,. 
Name: Indranie Ramjas __ Resident at: Street _I 0312 Parkridge Gotha Rei_ located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE,ZIP:34786 

. - -
THANK YOU! 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6tn St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s} at: \ '5 ~~ Q \-\ 0...,\ OL \) \ \\ o "Sa L 0 o-y 
{House # & Street} 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ o~~ermere, 34786 ircle one) 

Signature(s) 

(;2~ f-e_~ 

Email Address: I'o c-c:::-\ '(\ (_ f e....d' \ \o \-e... L{ \ @ ~ 0--b Q 0 . Go Yh ""' 
(Please print email address legibly.) \ 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Steve [mailto:smuczj@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 4:07PM J 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Re: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SE'TTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: __ Joseph Smucz, Resident at: 10546 Moore Road_ located in GOTHA, 
ZIP: 34734 

Name: _Ronda Smucz __ Resident at 10546 Moore Road_ located in GOTHA, ZIP: 34734 

THANK YOU! 
****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let Comm. Boyd 
and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

1 



(), 
Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Tchancey98@aol.com [mailto:Tchancey98@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 7:49AM !/ 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net ~ 
Subject: Re: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

************************************************************************** 
**************************************** 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGL V OPPOSE the 
RE-ZONING REQUEST by· Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA 
RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: Jane Chancey ·---------Resident at: Street 10444 Moore Rd, 
Gotha, Fl. 34734 located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, --------------
ZIP:34734 

Name: N/A Resident at: Street 
~-----------

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

*********************************************************************************** 
************************************************* 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. HCIIston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Pl.EASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date A-v..e J-1- 1 5' 

Name (S) G:e-IV '~ L : fv) €.. v-

(print) Sh v-ee_ L~ey 

Resident(s) at: l b tB 0.3 M tlQ ,_-e. e) 
(House# & Street) 

6Fl. ..... 3473~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~·-=~~#-----!::;__ ________________ _ 
(~\ y ?7 
~-~£~f0. 

Email Address: G--E~V~e. ._ L ~~Je..-@- YA-~r>D ... C.0/'1 ~· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth .net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date ~-:;J~~ 
. . ~ 

Name (S) =ndil\) d le. IV\. C ~ 
(print) , \ ~ \ ~ 

mlc<o~~ ~-€..£ 

Resident(s) at:_j_Qfa_ OcS ~ /Yl.of)V'e."1:i) 
(House# & Street) · 

Signature(s) 

.. 
~1A ;t er ,{J ;i _{l~o 

Email Address: 0£vv-e ~L'iL<-d e..-{ii) ~/11 ;; ;; , Cdnrf ( 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Pl.EASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)__G_--'-) )-'-(/_V\.ll.....;, V)L-L---t-~-=-t--". ~~-------
(print) _) 

Resident(s) at:. ___ l;.._Y....;..._L/..:........:...1 _...._\M----lo....-:{AAII~_t.J---'~'--a_\ -"-'\ ('""'"-) S=-o_L=-..>...o<o"""o+-P 
(House# & Street) f 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PI.EASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)_A_:_n__;d~f_-e:_o...=---_V...:...in_c~e~n...:..i-=-----------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \4?:>3 f'l\ora. vil\o~o Loop 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or~~rmere, 478 circle one) 

Signature(s) ~v--.A-

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) __ -=C:;;__...;,_t_\ _;'--...)_' _\---""'{ -=1 -~-\_c_. _c _\__. _,._1 _________ _ 
(print) 

I. L-1 ::. ·~ ;u L r) 
Resident(s) at: I ' C> , "[ A (2_1.,. v s:::..L-::Y;,_:; C'C/r 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ ~~~?~ nr,) 
Signature(s) L ----== .___n_ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Pl.EASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date ~11\sr ~(; ~() ,( 
Name(s) ~W 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_----=1_1
4-...L-'---f '7 _ _.'N)-.:........:.A-{(....:....::-h-_V_l ~_o_so __ ~_i:)_P--'-, -~-t_Nh_~-~-= 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Y"(a~~@j'IYlcU.' ·~?'Y) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 (j) 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date*·-',..---
Name(S) J<,U~H fJtJq PA-T £:k 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:k?.S"" M lr{l.f\ V I L ~ 
(House# & Street) 

le>-o P W' t N1:> f-R_ M c-t't_ ~ 

FL 3~~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ • 

Email Address: Ru~ HA--N<4 PPtTE-L@_9'MAI L. · t..C(\.1) J 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adela ntewa Ish@ be llsouth. net 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 . \ 

(j) 



J-73 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_-""'{)t--=·~....;;....o.,..(6~../.--'-\ ___.J"'-"i)::;_;.~-~.:........;~=.:· 0?~-------
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_Li_S{ ti\A{LA..J'r.LLcJ S o Co oY 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: t..).-:k.?r¥ .Soy @..- .!~ ( E_r~~t'Lt ~~ • c oV"'... 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. HCilston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Pl.EASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)~Q__-(j _lf_-'-H'--
1 

1-f;r'L_. _\ ---------

(print) 

Resident(s) at: ___ l_1_{_b_\\_~ ~_~/IJ1_..;;..{A..;_/;'--c--''-v'-'"("'"'")_l_o....;;..J_o _ _,/_o----'-o__,.--=a:;..._ __ 
I 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ ofW'~~~Ie one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the! GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PlEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S)~)[\\((1 Chio/i 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 14-L¥1 YbOmv!lloSO loCf 
(House # & Street) 

---Gotha, Fl 34734/ or ~lindermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: YY\01'\J((A 22Jq1S G> §I'YlC.Li) · (bYYJ J 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Winde!rmere Fl. 34786 

\ 
\ 
' 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 
/-,. ~--- ,~, 
L..- . l L-:1 /C 

DATE: ______ 1_-~c/~-~~---·-·.~2----

Name (S)_~£....,:-.trv-~~_;;;;_~_P..;.__/ ~~~-VJAJ _____ _ 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: f' br-ov./1/1 (2 ~~~ · ld ~ ,?Q,I"'A... ,,' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: q ... lJ1 - IS' 

Na~e{S)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) f 

Resident(s) at· __ --"'--
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o 

Signature{s) 

Email Address: 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA CD 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the, GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PI.EASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S)_1/_l_A_¥1_D_~--~-----"M_~N_ICA_C_H_IO_l,t\"------
(print) 

Resident(s)at:J11~ MAMVI~vOSO ~oop WtNVr~Hl'- 1 Fl/ 3178b 
(House# & Street) r-
Gotha, Fl 34734/ or~li 

~--~----------

Signature( s) 

Email Address: J1'1t)NICA ~ZA~ 7 5'~ 1 '""1
"' (of\ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

~-~ 
~ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

J J ' J / h(!h1 ( 
Name (S), __ _._fL_,_\ _,_!j.>..,..::J:;...;...)-1 1'--V-' -------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: __ ._/-Lf....l.......>.b""---'' f---'--(l_V~_t:A.._i_r:;_-£/_.,..t]-/_u_:S_o __ L_u_u-+/-/7 __ 
(House# & Street) 

-------~---...___..=~.......... \ ---- -, ""-,, /' \ 
Gotha, Fl 34734/ or ~ndermere, 347~~j_<:,!!:cle on~? \ 

-------- /- ~~r 10. 
Signature(s) ( ;)~l/ ·,'> \ 

'- ! ""! 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gqtha that are also being proposed. 

Pl.EASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(~ bo(L{Qll_e__ h;(\9 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \~"-~\. ~,~ \j\ ~\ 0t:O 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ o~~rcle one) 

() ' _/) /)J 
Signature(s) c:::!2l~"'--' '!;!~ L-IL(j 

Email Address: .llikJ 0 2D (£ fm..a._ l ( - {.__£)/\/L 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Q 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ;:epf 

Resident(s) at: lbJ!U) ikt'.JtdJ G,fkC\. RJ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere,~circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ;pcJat5 lDJ 62 CfL. R ~J Com 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



ff}~?--
Linda Walsh 

Sub jed: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: peacemakercc [mailto:peacemakercc@hotmail.com] tt~' 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 :L2:27 AM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: RE: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

************** 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: 

Chris Cavallaro Resident at: Street ---------------------
I 0499 Moore Rd --------- located in GOTHA, ZIP: 34734 

Name: 

Jada Cavallaro Resident at: Street ----------------------

10499 Moore Rd located in GOTHA, ZIP: 34734 ------------------

THANK YOU! 

1 + 



o-~7 
Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Donna Johnson [mailto:donnaiohnson135@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 9:32 PM 
To: Linda Walsh 

/ 

Subject: Re: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: _Richard & Donna Johnson, Resident 

10532 Moore Road, Gotha 34734 

THANK YOU! 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, onE! on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: I 0 ~~~,~ f1ov~ e- '[$'d , 
(House# & Street) l 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--·------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ be llsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

f 



Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: zeekzeda@netscape.ne~ [mailto:zeekzeda@netscape.net] \ 1 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 9:31 AM ,J 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Subject: Fwd: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: _W. R. ZEDAKER Resident at: Street 10310 PARK RIDGE GOTHA RD. located in 
GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: C.A. ZEDAKER Resident at: Street 10310 PARK RIDGE GOTHA RD. located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! ss w R & c A ZEDAKER 

1 



1. Unfortunately, because of the developer's statement that the comer lo e 
covered by him, plus other costs involved, the County Commission is seriously going to 
consider the development as presented.............. WITH 2 HOMES PER ACRE as a 
ZONING CHANGE! This meeting will occur on this coming TUESDAY at 2 PM at the 
Boar:d of County Commissioners. 

2. Sihce so few Gotha area residents were at the latest meeting, Linda Walsh is offering to 
~?! a~ many email notices as possi~le to take to that meeting to show the number of 
ld'Eil residents who OPPOSE such action. THIS IS THE TIME TO PROVIDE YOUR 
VOICE OF OPPOSITION AGAINST the biggest invasion of our "quiet Rural Community" 
with untold traffic counts that will never let us go back. 

3. Two Round-a-bouts will never let us get back our prior peace and quiet ! 

WE ARE ASKING EACH RESIDENT, naming HUSBAND AND 
WIFE OR SIGNIFICANT OTHER to 

FORWARD THIS EMAIL MESSAGE BELOW DIRECTLY TO: 
LINDA WALSH .. .... .. .. ..... .. . email address: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

BEFORE TOMORROW: MONDAY NIGHT no later than 
MIDNIGHT, so we can print out 

YOUR RESPONSE to the COUNTY BOARD. 

Thank you, Terry Rodgers 
Linda Walsh 

*****************************~***~************~***************************************** 
******************* '2~~ · -tbt-f-' ,.. r) 0 o{~nt~ (,.«~ "'-J w~~~~ ~ 3'f~~ 

c.... HO<U'-' ~~· t.) TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS (.- A.""""f.)v. tl.. ~ 'l 
By this email message, to be presented to the Bbal'i by 'finda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA 
RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
5't Name: l-\Q.tts'h Ro.~ ~~ Resident at: Street lO'll1.. f'a:{\(.. ~~~ G-el.. lJ 
o'f-t~'t'r · located in GOTHAI'WINDERMERE:':ZIP: 34786 

Name: T!'\lls\\v'\'f Q~.,.;3 ("\ Resident at: Street 1 "11? Oot\' jl.\~ 
-..,---------- located in GOTHMJl\/INDERME~ZIP: 34786 

~1\1\C?~"''f~L.. \Lc:>~ "' , "ln... ~0{ I( 1\~ (J..otl-- I'J u\~~,'M~ FL ~""~ t, 
THANK YOU! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 
, I 

DATE: I(/ It(;) I l '')" 
I I 

Resident(s) at: I 0 t.·4ti l;v\ ~:::<; rZ.i::: ,e_·\-., '· 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

(Please print email address legi~ly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date ~ JJ tt/J$ 
I I I I 

Name (S) JD e. ti DC>d 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_\ o><:...Y,..:::r:........\ ..::;;.LD __ M..:...::co-=-r...;;_e___;_K....:....d--l,l:----'c;"'"""--'o=-i....:.........:h ~-+-1 -L.!=--....#I:L=--
(House # & Street) 

Email Address: ?a"e hoool ~j5€¥Clfl()O.CCJW1 
(Please print emai~ddress legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adela ntewa Ish@ be llsouth .net 

Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ____.9....__-_~_b.....;..-~-~-' __ _ 

Name(S) /!lih ~ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /06"3~~ c;}l2~a._@ 
(House# & Street) 

cha, FL. 347~r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) flJn, ~1;1;= 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: ade!antewa!st:@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 61h St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -~__,.//_J---+~)_1_5" ___ _ 

Name (S) __ -...L.;G_o-=:;?t;o.;:(f':_71_/1-~~-~ ~::;__---.:...tv_D_D_~-----
(prlnt) 

Gotha, FL 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: £,Jooh~ok.e... £) go/-~ 
(Please print email address legiij\10) 

Please return to:---.__ 

or: 
'

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: 1- tfC'9 -I:) 

Name (S) /111 1?. ?t1 fL trr -r- T /}g5 J:J.I( 11 CI-(A.I &" 'f" 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: j () S:tf'f 4..e..c If' tire c;:,r~,.t/9 /\ ei 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or~ircle one) 

Signature(s) l~~ ~ 

~1-1.~/ ZJ 

Email Address: -------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

·~ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -1-~--.~~~.._,jO ~~/ 1_-__ 

/' 

Name (S)_.;...,oM __ M........._ ___ tD"'---'~-(_l S:_,_T-_71--____ . ---:.frl--'-'-A-1{~_..1 A: ..... +-') ___ _ 

(print) 7 

Resident(s) at: I{; ? 0~ /t1 0 tJr e I<... ttl -
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature{s) 

• 
Email Address: PYJ / ~ m. ~r A. g ~ ~ 1 /r (/1 ~ 
(Please print email addresilegibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

j 
_,1;1 v 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PlEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: --~--~-_-_c::L:> __ ~s-__ _ 

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: \.~ ~ ~ \1 ~Q..s;,.Ft. • J::<-'1<:...• ~\...--./ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
~[) 
v 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _1_/diJ~b 5...;..__ __ 

Name (S) -:5 ~\\ , <:;{ .~ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: d.$ n \J~A..\1\\!_~ \)\...('I.U. 'tJ\~(Jn~ ~l ~1{16 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ¥s~ 
\~ 

Email Address: f>r\~~£~€£V@ b-DP\ \ 'w-t Co{'(\ V 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



~c& 
~ 1 1~q PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _Cf~/--.:J~?__,./___.1 ..... :( __ 
7 I 

Name (s)~Ch~-4-tn--~----'-~ ~Ji-f-Lilb.L...I-, ___;::,~~s.....o;;_-+=-..;e~/_1 /J ____ _ 
(print) 

.... 

Resident(s)at: 0\5 )2, LJCi--b-enJ~ f[aoU lJ!tde(M((,,~L · 
(House# & Street) 3 17 8 ~ 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

~&& 
Email Address: v<~~~~Jzc) h,:hfhCI; ) ·CoM- .J 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also ~ one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ 9_(_2_1_1~_~5 ___ _ 
• 12 I c AA-~w \{A a-v' { 

Name (5)._....:....1' ________________________ _ 

(print) 

'2 tJ S'''$ lfiJ {)o 1J '( ry.. p JJJ J~ i H Erte 3 4 115h 
Resident(s) at: / 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~·~·w ~-~-~~~-----------------

Email Address: 

/J(_~ 
f__ 1 f+{VI5>jw_ ~Ft.- 12-~ •~" 

0 

{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 2_0 Stp IS 

Name (S) )\ [ ~ 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: bs u-1. ~ · ~b \()'):, €_ . l '/Y\G() · (» fh.. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

I 

() 
( 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE:C]) 9 - 0< G -; s-

Name (S) J. \J ,r-,r; -~ tV\ C,,-\ I L') C k 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: c:r ~ 0 b lp.) I 1 c1 Do... }<:( f1> r" \J-e 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 ircle one) 

Signatu re(s) 

Email Address: \ Q 'r \\ e._ f'y)~ l- \ ~k Q19 ('Y\c._ , ~ , r v 
(Please print email address legibly.) <.__.; 

1 ~ ~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



11 ·.., ·.> I 
I·/\ '• L 

1\\xJ PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~:p/1 nj ~e~/ ..\,.. 
I 

Name (S) (! !(IvAI /tJtff ~'-
' (print) 

Resident(s) at: 17.:Ji ~'it £J£/J/E' 

~Ho~~~~ :L& :!;";;} ~Jclrcle one) 

Signature(s) f! ~1!:,._ tE & 

~4~ 
I 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAl 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE:-~? /...._G-_G ~,/_/_j_ 

Name (S)--14~~-L/G_:J_f+_, ~"'"'-· -'---~_13_t<_f_A __ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 9C:z5f? W/L//) d!J.k /?;'E!C ~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (c'ird41'"""'a.t 

Signature(s) ~-A · -

EmaiiAddress: do( abv /~ 3 V'1 e q & (I Ccrn-, ~~' 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: C\/S Lz-01~ 

Name (s) Ltt v \ ·vo~'~d 
(print) 

Resident(s} at: 2 0 t \ ·unlA)V\ vJ 0 od t) La li1 .e._ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 ~ircle one) 
. / 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
. ' - •.· •'• . .~ 

.. · ;_. :~· t ~ ,·~ ~ 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _0:_V._.ffi:_/ J_5' ___ _ 

Name (s) ~ £ub11 i vl .f )o.s ( C4\ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ? (}-1] (;vii f) cJ vL (),--I 'v-t 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 347W :r ~:e~mere,786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ 

~) 
~ ,\Gd Lrj·~j 

Email Address: 5.6 · JJL._{?(cllll"f...Jjf~l/i 1 >& 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 + 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settfement 

DATE: 2-SEP-2015 

IJ J-.r (~ I .-r- SD l~~ 
Name {S}---~.i>J~o,,_._JL"'"""'"'-'>t---'-'J\a---'1;1-<-M. ............. d::,....;{~~-+----------~ 
(print) ) I 

Resident(s) at: { 0 ") 7_5 0:>; rc..!L- 'T( c. e.. l&f l J.)~V\dt-l {1'1.~~ rL ~l(l ~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere1 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: { ~ M f\ ,, cliv-1 @_. Cf-t,.~ r:-r- (./:(t._ 
(Please print email address legibly.) J 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

9S9CJ S9l9!00SS\( 9U!JOOPU3 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA @ 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

Resident(s) at: f& tf' 1 ?v' ) J 011 J ( cz(r 
I 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signatur~(~ ~ -l- a I:&--:; 

Email Address: C dv'Aw}, ~ f) "7 !h a:/, < o "1 .;) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



0813112015 16:34 SAND LAKE DERMATOLOGY CENTER (fP1:}407 3518412 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6tt~ St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: --~-..l..-..3-..\ +-'11~2"""-----
Name (S)_---1-~--+-'-'\'-'-"\ 5~·C....,.IA___,_t-\-<: ........... 111 .......... l=i..,.r-..__ _____ ~~ 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: 1.. q Z> 5 w d S U Vl-1 V1A & 
(House# & Street) ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ o~4786 (circle one) , 

s~naru~(s) . j/;RJJP,~~ 
wP' 

Email Address: (lili S 0 VI • (1 r f iiJ U ( @ Jt~-t t{) { , Co 111-t 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dlngens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _1+/..::;..z.-......:..k--+-1....;1 r;..._ __ _ r 1 
Name (S) ~\"/\-£ t=\G\ l? 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: __ 1_1_~_--v ___ W_) L_'O_----=-'}_A_f_L. __ J_tt_\_'J_" £ ___ 1.V_\ v_v?_u--u-__ t:Jr ___ _ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signatur 

Email Address: 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) hom~s per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRfdge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotlia t~at are also being 
proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Ru.ral Settlement 

DATE:--~+-'-' S__,_/ .......,\ S __ . r 

Resldent(s} at:---:..--~---t~llf"&oL--=-=~---=;:;..L.o.;..;....;::a=:;..._,__ ___ _ 
{House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ o 

Signature(s) 

eO k).Pt'r "L 5> j NIA; I. '"M 
Email Address: · . · 
(PJease prJnt email address fegfbfy.) 

Please return to: .adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
. FAX to 407-536-5003 

. or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dlngens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ Cf .... ' ..-_:J_~ _~ $_O_r_j __ 

Name {S) __ ~_;_,rl_-41/J"""--i-~_J--._rJ_. --------
{print) 

Resident{s) at:. _ ___;.1___.7'--'";...._1~w;....__r _L_D.....;;..o_t:t"'--~--'--j)_/1._ _____ _ 
{House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 {circle one) 

Signature{s) 

r 

Email Address: $~ RfSL,;..;-s-7 kfJ 1 #l (---/oo. ClJ Vf l' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave: and 6th St.,~ 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlerri~n.~ 

DATE: --:...q· .L.-1 \__;L\_..;.,1_\ 6...;;;... __ _ 

Name (S) _ ___:_::~:::::....::.:<l:...:..v ~\J::...____!Y...:..ry\~<t:!:::::...:' \:...!.VY\~-----'--------.;..__ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ t>L\ \ b \3\ <0\r\ '\v .<Z..€_ LV\ f W \>/\ !vtmVle.. 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermer~ircle one) 

~~ Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

FAX to 

Linda Watsh · , ·. 
9633 Westover Bdberts ~g( 

Windermere Fl. 34786 · ·· · . 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ C(}_i_zL/ ____ jz_o_t_) __ 

Resident(s) at: ql Cj ;A V'J ;j J OcJ.( ~ ' (;),'(\~ {' jf.( 7 S'b 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ( : bb~ , ha._ w~S @. ~:I ' c 0 .rn 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGlY OPPOSE THE 

REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 

CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th 

St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _---;q:......a:-/...::....~../ 1__,_,/_J ____ £_ 

Name (S} __ ']S---1---J,..o...LC)~Q...,._.£ <~~~-~--~~~~=-=-0--_K~\ (.:.._\J-=--U-
(print) J 

'1 0 d. d.- UwV\ Woo~ Le-1\.Q._ VJ\1\d.u-~ Resident(s) at: _ __;_c<-_________________ _ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: KirvUII pa:.~~mO-: I. CJ:Ji'Y'-
(Piease print email address legibly.) ~ O a; S /(. ( v-t-" GD CQ l"f\{JJ.. 1 I. 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@beiiSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl.34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 61
h St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name(s)~P_h I_J(-f-; p_4 _}!_e___jj{__ya---l~_J /_0 
(print) -t 

Resident(s)at: ~ }22 vY~ I d 0 cJt. Dr. 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ 9....:.....a.:\_\_t..\_\~, d....:.O\....;;;;S;....._, _ 

Resident(s)at: ;)O\£..\ "'\oo\...V- ~..)OQ~S. ~~ 
(House# & Street) .. =-

Gotha, FL. 34734/ c(Wijldermere, 3478§)ircle one) 

Signature(s) -~-·-· _-J.vz.'L~=====--------------

\~lo~ 
\' -\ 'l Email Address: --.1 \L') Lo~ \ ~"' Q 0 \':1 @, 9 \N''CA '\ ~ Co \..V'- " 

(Please print email address legibly.) . \ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh_@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34 734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

.~the Undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

;QUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
~Velopment in the GOTHA RURAL SElTLEMENT. 

ease keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

Je are a'so STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

he other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
)roposed. 

,lease VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: o, t]b I ( \--
1\J~ c L..Qlt. ( Vv 0\ ~a. Name (S)i _ _J~____::~' :...::~ _ __:.=_ _ _.y_:_...lJ-_____________ _ 

[print) 

a /6J .... '(U1r-v-Ja-"t=r- etc:A.CJL tesident(s) at:: __ -=~LSL_!I2 "'::::__:__~_j-~---------
House # & Street) 
iotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~nature(s) ..;;fl;:_~ 

111 Address: 
ase print email address legibly.) 

e return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: DenzeU Slmmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, F\. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: /7 .5cfT ~IS 

Name(S} VLCIVP-- J) · $TEWM--\ 
(print} 

Resident(s) at: 2 r;-6 0 M EA-J)o vJ VIEW C{ fP--CL~ 
(House# & Street} .~ 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or~ circle one) 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ( -~ .. ;j ;::=:_ ~-6 · 1 ~ 

Name (S) L \( ":::->A ?f u--f l\ ~CO ~Y I LP \... \ O,C A \ 1 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ 0 Z Co \--\ 0 L \. '-I 6 l t~ :P L LAJ l V\.J 0=---r M ~-y .C 
(House# & Street) ______ ----~ _ 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o@_ndermere, ~circle one) ~- L 

Signature(s) 

I; 
Email Address: ''-\ \ G:.L \ Oc!l-, ' C? GH V1--l L . 00N 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 
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. 

11\11 'V PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
Q) 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SElTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~ -- A ( .~ 1\0 1 s 
Name (s) :=s-o 2 t::j:a ::(,\- JJo &QJ £ G))/' C /e: l/IP ;J 
(print) 

Slgnature(s) 

~ d @ "I Email Address: ~eo&-:gne .. ao · GO 172 
(Please print email add ibly.) __. 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407 .. 536-5003 

or: Unda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
105~3 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 9/'ll I ( q 
\ 

Name (S) fA ·TlLl CA A JoSef? ~ 
(print) 

- / .q \fJ L W.O-vvt .Jc~ph 

! 

Resident(s) at: Z-5? I M ca do ~,u V{ C--ilv c I IZC /e.,.. 
(House# & Street) ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or ~ 347~ircle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: trl Cl a I Q 5 e.oh ~':i Q_ groa-t/. co,..,.-,, 
{Please print email address legibly.f I 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



September 03, 2015 

To: Orange County Planning Commission 

From: Louis and Nita Robbins 

Subject: Fire Creek at Gotha Proposed Zoning Change 

We have been property owners in the Gotha area for almost 1 0 years. We fully approve 

of the Fire Creek at Gotha neighborhood at two units per acre now being presented to 

you. We believe that the proposed roundabouts and the park are a welcome addition to 

the community and will help to alleviate the dangerous traffic situation in the area. It will 

also help to move traffic safely through this area. Look at the positive results that 

happened in Windermere when they put the roundabouts in. This rezoning will continue 

to help property values in the area and will help to visually Improve the area. It is a win

win for all parties. 

We urge you to support the rezone to two residential dwelling units per acre also. 

Sincerely, 

17 40 Windermeredowns Place 

Windermere, Florida 34786 



09/28/2015 14:29 FAX 141001/001 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
' 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

. . 
proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _.,_,:l-+).-.~ ..... J.J....,., S".._ __ 
I 

Name (S) F J- 0 
(print) · 

, () 
of-. T I r"'l') i.J-.Lc..{ I ,J 

Resldent(s) at: u)~ 0 v t--rJ. e a.d o ,Jv I ; ..J C II?. · 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ 

Slgnature(s) 

~---.:..--

r - ~ 
Email Address: (...L$ e !f..T I ry, F L ~ 7 OJ... •• ~.Dry~ 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

.· 

J .. -... 

or: linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dlngens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: q-f)J_{J- fes= 

Name($)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~( ~ 
(print) J 

pQ. WI ndettoeKC" tf 5Lf7~ Resident(s) at: 0Lp:T~ \Oood CCO()+ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

Name (S) 1-/, AOL-AN'D bvs.r e-u-
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 'J-.t;'fO Mtl'r00WVteW GI[?...C.L.-6", W€Jlf0E1'lM~ 1-L., "'34-781{, 
' 

(House# & Street) -~ 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 (circl~ 

/ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ___ .:...M~----------------
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 9-2G-/)~ 

Name (5) ? ~{1 
C fQ., vW 1 L(it/h c.gj 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: /,_')'£ ( M J~ VV J :w L1 1v,1 v2 11 "'-~Llf~ +L 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~q;:f 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~-8-0-15' 

Name (S) G eB6'0:e. ~ ( x~kil th-
(print) 

Resident(s)at: ~S2! N.~-tl~~VI1[;L>) CJJ; WJUJLlllAc R~m-
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PlEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -..:.c~¥~2~h"""",/'--?D(__.___S_ 

Name (s)_~«""'-i t.....J../IJJ:..,.;.,?r-W, (i!....1:1A~-=c;~#t-(-&.,IC-'11..(,.1.61L..J.11----
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 9::f( 0 /;J/ U'J tA-/<-- }7-;'ev 
(House# & Street) 

--~ ......... 
Gotha, FL. 34734t or Windermere, 34786 (circle one)·· 

Signature(s) 

EmanAddress: W'Cc1tr4 6kffl tf,«za e:r 1:'4 Ia I.· ¥i. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

7 
c 



I 
( (_) 

1'1 PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

oArE: _ 0_' f_-?t ___ /--+r...-~.C __ _ 

Name (S)__;,)--=-4 _[<_12_G:--=..1:__f--'-~ ___:_? _______________ _ 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: c Q r ~~<;.' jq ~ ~ (£ j !VQ ~ \' ( D ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) '-

J 
_, 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: -rj;1L1:5 
1 

.. 
Name (S) ADAM ~ i.Ar ttf; L. lV\ lt£'9 
{print) 

Resident(s) at: 11 f&.ciJ LJ l l..Q ()ft'£.-. 'Di:-lv(. 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL 34734/ or (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: jp.cl'IJ. /YI){'C.'/ cD ~IY'().\) · tmt.-1 \) 
(Please print email address lecibly.) 

1 

Please return to: adelantewalsh .. @bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407 .. 536-5003 

or: Unda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Oingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvl~w Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September --~___,_:;~-....L);...;;..G,=--__ _, 2015 

Name (S) _ ____;K~eLL!d..!..!.l~J...~D..::~a..L..,d~e=N~e _gco......LI~ck~-----------
(Print) 

Resident(s)at: )5bS )b_e!£tJOwv,f,w c_,'r, w,·NJe:v&,trt {:Jq, )Yl'ib 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

J/!......,.. o~ ck~ r7:1_ l u+ fV) f}~-L .c_ O""'- -.s/ 
Email Address: ~ Ul _ '""" ~- fl 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 \ 

\ 



~0 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PlEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

q J/( //~!~~ -DATE: __ ~,~··-~,~~-~·) ________ __ 
l / 

: i . / ·"'. -~ 
·- lL..J..-f;· -("// /{-~_- ::. id J> :·-,:/· 

Name (S) ___ rr__,_l .._t-'--·----·----··-' _"-=--'-'-'·'-· --+/-· 1_-,_··,-""'",_t -'r:_-'_-:,""1 -"'-------

(print) ,? ' 
., 

(}; 1-:--- ,-. I . ': /' . I,' • /\.; 

Resident(s) at: ____ t_-, _ _,._( __ .·_' --'/-~.-...:.;.f. ___ >·_.'-'-i -"-/""':~_, _ _....,·\~-_,;_r;·-'-·,:;_···;..._.; .• _i_;;;;..· .. -_f_. __ _ 

(House# & Street) 

-~' 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermer~4786'1circle one) / J ~- ... --

1 --., 

/ ( l I / ,. -----r -
~ .. -<:/~-{./; .. , . .:.....'<~---··. -~---:-~.:- < ~ () v __.../ Signature(s) 

I 

/ tf 

(l 
L. I' 

/ . I ' /'<' \ (.---,_? I I ,1,/·/ ""t /i ' / 
/ 

I \._ I ! t- i.!J., . .?-·1 (. ~ 
Email Address: • · -·' " - t • . -
(Please print email addreS's legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Oenzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 

" 

f *_'' .. , 
y 

t 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 1 ';!ef \?; 
I 

Name (S)_..;_N.:.....:..\~(O::;....:.I_e._&~c/.L-b.u...ru.-=·.;...:::~~~...!.-V ______ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: d--S \0 f'l\-WdDLO\i\tAI\) 0:-rG\.e._ 
(House # & Street) ~ 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or indermere, 34786 1rcle one) 

Signatu re(s) 

' J 
Email Address: NS s ctt N£ l D£~ l ';l @J rm•\ (6(\1'...._ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



'{OtJ..l ~) PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA (j) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE ~lNG 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. -------

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 

Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

~- t/. .• 

(Please print email addresslqlbly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536·5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I f We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in. the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September 2. { t ~ 2015 

Name (S) {; e.lL;"' + It/; ca /Df 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: l ~lfo /"te-qr/,~-v- vf g _,

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: G= E-T Hl./V .. ~, U lA t k L £ §.. 6 VV'\q/L toi/V\. £/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLIEASE VOTIE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 
~:· •. ,i 

DATE •• ___ ·-~~-~~~~~·-·~·~i~\·~·---------t (?' .. '~ I.,\ 

<._~. t --- C' . f" I' 

Name (S) __ (_..;:,. ........ )._f ..... I...;..{_C. _,._Z'_'v_.'-_-.. _<_t _·, ·--~-~...;..~-....;.~_~_, ... _\ __ ~_-_)•_·l_t_···~·t_r_: '--_ .... __ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: Cj t f C· · ~ 
(House# & Street) 

1 

Cttic. _Jyl{ ~--( ( -.·.~~ )tftt2-the/'-Q. __ 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~ r _, 
\yx·~lt~. 

•. 

~s:i t-
? l Signature(s) 

Email Address: -~ ~- \ (A._('Ov·,ll ·-s (!!0 r r \ e " C.t:_-) Yr'-. l!.t 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:---------

Name (S)_J_E_(\L_O_t()M_D_-=tfj._L-S\e~~~·_..,=-._. _~____..:._~~-~ CA-._-6_~--
(print) 

Resident(s) at:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PlEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

-~. --------DATE: ----="i_-~cf-_l_. ·_. _, _), ----

i/ .'1 

Name (S) __ ..... r.....,.....;...::~-t=-"''-'. ·'"""·rv=·--'y''-~""'::...,,."'"''-Yr-. ------------
(print) 

~ -, . 
Resident(s) at: _ _..:_/_._· ti_. _,_i __ t-""_._'1....;\,..._i)___,_r._.; ,..-'-: -'-V-~{'-')[-"-t,_, ~-· _-.(_. ----
(House # & Street) -----.. 
Gotha, FL 34734/ or ~~~r~~~~~.~47~~\(circle one) 

Signature(s) 

II- ·· t EmaiiAddress: r:t:~;..;.",.r_ p 'i/.-f•:ot ·£ 
(Please print email address legibly.) I 

....... /,--~/. .. ""-' I ,. ( .,., '__. 
' -. . I 

) 

Please return to: 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

oArE: __,;;.,__,J 9'-+-/"'"""""'26Wo.,'!~~J,.=...Io 1~5-rl I 

Name (s)--!,T'--'o~!Vt--;-------'-rv1-----'-. --~-o_r _fe_L-1 ___________ _ 
(print) '/r, ~;fv.._ L p RL v e_.( S ~ ,· 

Resident(s)at:_~7~·~~~~~~~~~o_o_J_~_o_~-~-~~~[_. _______ ~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o<!'indermer~786(cir?/ 

Signaturels) ~/ vo/ ~· 

Email Address: tl fl @_ < ( n 4 C. • Co IV\ ,j 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE . 

REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE 

CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th 

St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _Sept. 28, 2015. _______ _ 

Name (S) __ Frank and Joy 
Wolff ________________________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at:. ___ 9652 Woodmont Place, 
34786 _______________________ ___ 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) _Frank M 
Wolff ______________________ _ 

_ Joy H Wolff ______________________ _ 

Email Address: JJ 
__jwolff30@gmaiol.com. __ ~~---------------
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl.34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: rof> ( 1 '5 

Name(S) (V\/Ct1At2-- fVl~ 
(print) St-f~ }v\ 

Resident(s) at: q tv 30 \AJOoruo~ fL f--C£ 
v 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o Windermere, 34786 circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: ohaMo So(\.___~) ciD (" Cf5M,/( 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: q) ).l./ 1 (" 

Name (S) nsvY\-(\l c\ lJ . Lo h v- ~ Lo ~ tto. (\. lv~r 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: <i~l(J Woo1 MOv\.1 jj"'-ce. w1 ~'e..U~·eTf: t:'L 34t ~l 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE•. __ .f:~/',._, __ 1_/ __ ,.)'_, ~_· .... :_:/._=:_· .. --/ - L--' .... !~, j .,." 

f"', 

_,..,· 1 . , \ r ~ 1 ·" J \I 
d ... \ 

Name (5) __ '·~'....;1_1 -~i·~_· ... _-_· _'-_· ----------------------

(print) 

l~ ._ ... ; i\ \ i /• 'j i f ,;· ' \ i 

Resident(s) at:_---1..~' _._f ;....i ~..-1 
----'--' 

1
_·.'_

1 
_; _:' ,.;....~ __ ._.__,.i...:., ·___:':,·-=--· -----------

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 347~6 (circle one) 

-, 
'' I 

I ! f1 ;'.LL _ ... ---·--,.--........._iJ ' l' 
Signature(s) \."""~~·~....~,~.;\ .:;£--/-+\ ___.:.1'-/ ·........_· -+\ __________________ _ 

'=('~( " ' ' ..... 
\_.) 

I : 
• ' ; {_ ·- ! .'./ ~ 

Email Address: I l · -.- ,., -' :__ ' ___ , 
(Please print email address··tegibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 

""/ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: --'-i-.~.p~i~d;;....;;;{e.__ __ _ 

Name (S)_.c..Az--IL..J..I.a.:J.J..:./?1.~~...,R~/c;;'""-R.___~_-4~~~~"== ... ~----------
(print) U 

Resident(s)at: c;;.zo Afewt4cd.J, PI 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ ~ f'.-. 

jY1. 

email Address: llflt!)rf:J!t&·oaa f?gtnM (an \1 
(Please print email address legi .) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



ETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the unde~sJ~gned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUE.~T ''Jy Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

~e keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

(/We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

DATE: _ _.O~t:fJ-i../..-2.~8':....1/--=f:....-6E....-

Name (s)_-=A~L-==L.~Y....!!:..S.-:..O_._N:::!!...-~L,::::...=U~P::..__f:!£![..· _.W-E--_._I ~Cf~-· __ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 'l 7b 0 WI(.{) OAK, /) f< / Y E: 
(House#&Street) WINOfiR.MEJ<E, FL 3L.f. 786 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

,, 

emaliAddress: r&flr,son. (ude'tf/-8;@ .J' 
(Please print email address legibll !!} rn t:l-,. a. 0 m 
Please return to: adeJanteWalsh@befiSOUth.net 

FAX to 407·536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

I 
I 

l 
J 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: q /2(£! I Is 

Name (s}--=C~.a...:.....;:;r D__._..(e.....::...:e __._1---~.-h.:....=....o_,__r ,__._n -=-~------
(print} 

Resident(s) at:._g..L..:::!-(p=--3 '~t~~ .1..-:-({ ~+--1/a~{e,__,_n -1--p _,__} -+-J __,_\N_\...:....J,..nde~t'--'-'m:.....L..>:.e-'--"'r e) F L 3 ~ 7 6' 0 
(House # & Street} J 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one} 

Signature(s)I.....>QM~ ~ 

Email Address: rl +c h1 I ( 2 ~ fJ c ..(I I r r. co tr7 
• 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

J 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also 

the o 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: GJ /!:; { (::itJ { S 
I f 

Name rSK ~C ~ ~"" ~ \llc.\:: 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ ~ ~ C u~s La.0 Q .J 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 j 



/ 
\V) 

l7 i; 1eo PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA QJ 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 9?-d? .-~ 6'/5 

Name(S) 1J11v 1/J L 5c~J~ 
(print) fu: 

m£\V C( 5 "'G '>I j 

Resident(s) at: dL?33 Jr) //woo 0 d I'JCZ:: 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or w· dermere, 34786 (circle on 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ;ne_ J 1/a @ ( Q ( ' [ r" (_() 00 ~' 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~- ~G-(7 

Name (S) __ ~~...:..:(k_:::..(::...:0::....:\'7~_..::7:.....:L~\ ,_t \!....:.6.J------------------
(print) I 

Resident(s) at:_-=-~-()~~_...)_...:......7_+_\ \'-'-\ \A!~o...._o J.=..-_\)_l_c'--"-( e.=----\J~It--....;..~_;;:;.e_r _,_YT\..;..>;.e_nz__{_(.;...__~___;c(_7t""-"~ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~0--.\Ce 7 7 t...-l£'5) C F ~ 1 J((, c eft\ " 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 ·'-l_ 

\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Ccg,missioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ----'1...-t-/-"'-. r;;_,_J ~2-o...:..;l s;...._ __ 

Name (S)_&_e.c_ft-_· ~R~~;...._+o..:;_· ~--------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 1 S"31-
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ 

Signature(s) 

Eman Address: ~NJe;fB.../ e 'f ,_h'ilo , UJri'--
(Piease print email addresslegity.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 347M 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: qja/J )' 

Name (S)--=bJ-=~=---.!.-Ptt~.ff'oc~J------
(print) 

Resident(s) at:,_---~.q_5::.......3o....::::;..._JI--...Iillf!A~V___./ {'-'-} ____.....;;Qt~ ... :......----
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA Jity 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 1rn 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE~ 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 
)r 

s with 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple'

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are alsalt 
ith 

proposed. 

Commissioners. please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Setl· 
'/ 

DATE: 9 I 1-: . l ::::> 

Name (5) Yt\sfl tf:c,'.bt, [( . 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:Ol1 0., D m; D b\-L llj 1HZ..£ 
(House# & Street) ~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ o~(circle one) 

Signature(s) .--___,.c.._;_____,,4--l;·,:_~=-!:,_, ~L.:.._..!.::...,..!-.:...:::::..-""'----------

Email Address: y"') A g_, b 1!. I l @ )'Y)£, <:...o 0) "./ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

,~., 

{ 
https://us-mg205.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=sbc&retry _ssl=1 9/2/2015 



Dave Hoff & Associates 
407 290-6089 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notity you ln writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:.,.~~ O?o/s-

Name(S} ]),4V,~J) S. /Ia~~ 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at:o<?~!S: /7/ :!-Sf{~ d). 7:/f J.-e; v,;C 
(House#&Street) . _ ~ / lll'dE:_ Je..Jit~E ,L:Z.d~?tP.{ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ o~ndermere, 34~(circle one) ~ 6 

SignatlJre(s) r;;J~"" 

Email Address: cf& a -£-Pi:o )/S ..Qp o L ~ t! at?:'} 
(Please print email address legibly.} 7 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Willsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



Dave Hoff & Associates 
40 7 290-6089 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:_¥ 0 :;{ 0/5 

Name(S) 8JT,i,'c.ift ,y:6 ,CE 
{print) 

Resident(s)at: ::?jzO('/ /7/!!_Slf /Yl eJ. 'fj ?.p; ,/.t:::._ f-JL ~ilh~/ 
{House#&Street} , /u E~I'J£/f'E r-' · ..::~ T/~b 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or ~mere, 3478§\(circle one) / 

Signature(s) ~ A-P-¢?:;/~ 

D >.i' , 
Email Address: r_q T Oa -P-fl 'f-t:.l \/ .S. Q ,4 <2 L.. C 0 /J':} ~~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) /' 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel/ Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undet:!)ignet.l wish to notify you in writing thot we STRONGLY OPPOSF THE REZONING 

REQUE5T by Mr. Hnl"ton to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffilEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: '12 /;:.ot L , 
Name (S) ~a 'H1J ~--)4-C:o C1L 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 2q I 6 M 105 OM /y(l-1 L \JJL . 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL 34734/ or W"indE~~-

SigMtura(E) 

Email Addr&ss: 1 p eM.o K@ ott !{'f' ' oom 
(Please print email addreS$Ieglbly.} ' 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
qfi'\"\ WPSTOVP.r Roberts Rd. 1329 Din~~:ens Ave. 

Wlndormom, 1111 'lo1T1lR 

Our'el!:l' Ha•"8reaves 
105:l:J Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

~----------------·-~-----··· ~ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned WISh tO notify yuu i11 w• iUng that we STRONGLY OPPOSE TME REZONING 

KtQUfST by Mr. Hoh;tun lu ouilu lwo (2) hom~" per acre in tha propos:ed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffilEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

t.:nmmapaoners alease VOIC NO Lu Chc:u•~i ''K ll n:: Rt ZONINC the Rur~ll Sottlement 

DATE; 9/2 }2¢1:) .... 
I 

Name (S) Jl/tfl..LI L-! ftiX.;Lt 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: zq Is=· /Y}.fJ,SU;I/tlet.._ ¥. 
(House I# & Street} 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: :m t&-;et1@ CP { .'(r£. (1 a aJ \;/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407 .. 53b-!>UU::S 

linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Oingens Ave. 

Windormora ~1. 3117a6 WindermerP., Fl ":\47AA 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S) ...J A-~$ C, 
{print) 

Resident(s) at: 2,{) [ { :D!Jw//cbJhw i.M¥ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)----;£t-J.!.--="=---b.;;;;...~ea~f __ ~___;;_t _C~~::;...JiY<~v~:::.....:.l2.;;._u=-----
(print) 

Resident(s) at: :2. OC>C).. J) D W !V J/ ~ LLo w L-tV 
(House#&Street) V\htJJ~Ii.:(~ J:L 3t..J.786 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 1( c e fl.. v.R ~ 0 Q c f:"L I R ~. Cu,A.-f 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) J? 0,) nt o 11. d 
(print) 

JJ. ~/ . 
r1 eP 

I I 

Resident(s) at:_-+-/-f~:J._..)_,..._~/2~LJ~W;.__,;,/1_._i.~~C-L-/,..:...~::;..'IJ_JY_....;.~-Cj//e__ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature{ s) 

Email Address: r -t f' I ~ c?@ C-.-f /. c I'' G 0 nz__ \I 
(Please print email address legibl{.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAl SffilEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts~ one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St.1 the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident{s) at: / PJ ~vl) f1) g /{a W ~JL) tJ b 
(House# & Street) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION 

Opposition to proposed zoning change for applicants for FIRE 

CREEK project from 1/1 to 2/1 density for residential lots in Gotha 

Rural Settlement and oppose proposed 11 Round A Bout. 11 



PETITION 

Opposition to proposed zoning change for applicants for FIRE 

CREEK project from 1/1 to 2/1 density for residential lots in Gotha 

Rural Settlement and oppose proposed " Round A Bout." 

NAME ADDRESS SIGNATURE 

B. ~~)hi }~J.~S C~f){· D ,~ 
1 ' . () ' 

~~·c:~'\~JC)~ 

9. \?-ro 0/W/. &RLll<j) 



PETITION 

Opposition to proposed zoning change for applicants for FIRE 

CREEK project from 1/1 to 2/1 density for residential lots in Gotha 

Rural Settlement and oppose proposed" Round A Bout." 

NAME ADDRESS 

4. .. 

i<.-l~rJ ~"t-€S (32-'i . {'~ ~11.sfi£M. 
5. 

a!1A-(Uc}f\t' 

SIGNATURE 

' 



PETITION 

Opposition to proposed zoning change for applicants for FIRE 

CREEK project from 1/1 to 2/1 density for residential lots in Gotha 

Rural Settlement and oppose proposed" Round A Bout." 

NAME ADDRESS 

. 1502 D1~s f}ve. 1fD'hY1 \t ~ {.e),f\ Wind.errNn. fl • . 3 g~ 

SIGNATURE 

•'? 
r' 



PETITION 

Opposition to proposed zoning change for applicants for FIRE 

CREEK project from 1/1 to 2/1 density for residential lots in Gotha 

Rural Settlement and oppose proposed" Round A Bout." 

NAME ADDRESS SIGNATURE 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 



I 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Meore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. , 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) . ~ ~ \I~~ t=: c.Al_~ I'V\f ;\-o 1\L 
(print) 

Resident{s) at: \ l \ 3 tfc.m re l A" .Q._ 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734( or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s)-

v 
Email Address:L..l ·~ J..cl}<tb exu MR4o r{ 73{, ~ 'f.CJ..b e 0 • ~ rn-
(Piease print email address legibly.) 13(., · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA . 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) ___ A_b/____.,,~~C/-r~f/k__;.._TVt,._ . ....:...l ~+---------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ( l ~) t-4-~k ·f+Jt''l.. 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle on 

Signature(s) 

MJ ·'.5 .. t~t ftt:.H ly Q ~!Jt"t~· i - c v /l-1. V 
Email Address: --...,.-------1~'---------------
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

FAY- -fo 4D7- 53(;-- S003 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resident(s) at: . ....::.../ ).__3~:2~_N,.;......;;;G~kll=-f---.F-d-S-J---". ~---S:"--&.± ___ _ 
(House# & Street) f 
Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



Sap 0115 08:03a Irene Rivera 1-407-233-4822 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish .to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
REQUEST bv Mr. Holston to :build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

0 • • 

p.1 

development in the GOTHA :RURAL SffilEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two. 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and &" St., the other on Moore/ParkRldge Gotha Roads 

In the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S} Alr//MJ 
(print) • 

Resldent(s)at: /3,9 ~(h._ 
(House# & Street) . 

Slgnature(s) 

Email Address: . (1)1 m t3'-ffQkAo L ~()/). 
(Please prlnt email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

F!f.,l io 4D7- 530- soo3 



())0;::-
)00.P 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Signature(s) 

i .. L 
Email Address: t JJ{ f EDo ,J @ A- 0 L · CD fV1 

\ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: OB-2~- 2D1S 

Name (S) lvthet" R.. f)t>oi'l.e.., ic. t l\lf\~ S. BooV\e.. 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:. __ ~!....9L..:(o~Q-~=-.f.h__;~=-.;_r_e....;...e.....;...t ________ _ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere,Scircle one) . 

Signature(s) ~/ 

Email Address: l\ V\ck.S Boone. @.. ov+ \ook . C.Om 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _08.;:;,_ ... _zq_~_2D_l S ___ _ 

Name (S) 
(print) 

Lv~h~(" ft. Boone., :Sr i L~r~<k._ S. \!.loon~ 

Resident(s) at: {?) ~.fh S+ree.f 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere,~circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: lu1ck.S Boone.@oui\ook. c.tJWl 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 
linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We 
are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on 
Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name: 1</.f}N U " _s-: 
(print) ~ 

I0/()8 g sr 

@ ~ Resident at: Street & house # 
"'= ~---

WINDERMERE, 34786 

Signat~---------=-~_:::;::::::!.,. ______________ _ 

Name: 
(print) 

SIGNATURES 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

A 1= :JjWAJ 8ft t:;/lt;esident at: Street & house # 

fl- sr, WINDERMERE, 34786 

.--~---, ) 

/ =~=~ 
.:.. -/'~- . 

PLEASE: ________________ @ ____________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

*To return via Email, just scan and send to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

f)eJ~v 6i MM b #) 

l32.4 :Dr.Vj~f A-v~, 
v - 4'1() 



){){l{ 0• (. 
'))t-)- ~ lots 
{~~,$~~;).!-t.x:>) PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

o._t..e{_ ~(- b l 0 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ___,;8ili.L-> ...~.-13__.\---f-l.l f__.s-__ 

Resident(s) at: ( 0 0 { 1 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

--; .!/·; Cy Signature(s) 
.·· / 

{,/ 

Email Address: Jue R p 0.~ e 0 o\ 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



r,O l 4 
J -( 

6 1 . 
'J .. :>' . ~~ I 

! 0 3«) .~, . PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
~ ~o j ' [} .) ' \; 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _'""'-2_H/__..._..3._/ -+j---'·1~~~,....---r ' 

Name (S) _ ___.;....._::::........J.\...f-:::,.c.~;e,.~, ----'--±--==&~Jd~A .. ,...-+A---..:.0---.:5~· e-,~42 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /0 0 /C/ Pert~. ~a, /(;) 
(House# & Street) 

EmaiiAddress: 1-=Q. Q_ Pol e QQ\. ~, 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34 734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

_,'\:; ,/ --~-~~ ·<~~ 

• ~-- l l l . d Q- ••. I @ ,"' c-· \ ·:' .. Email Address: 1 /) () • ) (j t ... \ .J-~ \ -=r 1, \ \ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home ·per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: !o/z/1£: 
T' 

(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~bto J. ~ 
(Please print email ad~ legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
' 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ___ (~-~4\_-~~~\~:t~~~'~s~--------, \ \ 

Name (S} _ ___:_,~_-\~c~.:....··_:_V_:__,_\_ __ J,J.n<u~..l...J--,;l.:..•....~..'\ ~~\\llo.:.'.....;\_\_.\~---------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ .h _)__ \ . 0 ") '\ ., .. -, (\ 0 {:' 

(Hg_ys.e.#.&-StrE!et) 5 
( >Gotha, FL. 347~/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

- -- /Y\ J z;11J~ 
Signature(s) f1 i .L. 1 :f--~----

, \<LD~~fl~-t\J@~~·afY\1 
Email Address: s--... \L-'--'J--'W> d.''-'(.._) '-·J\ \-\\J\) Cl.·•'-·\ 

~-

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish @bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\ 



(j) 
TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

NamM ~ ~~ Resident at: Street 

1 4 \R ~~~ .....s '1\ u ~ located in @INDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

c::? ......... _\. cc;.._ e~ rv--~ 
Name: ~- u- Resident at: Street 

IU\..__)(~u \'-A.-~~~ A v~ 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 

_ located i~ WINDERMERE, 



p·t~ 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA Q.9J~&~Q s 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING_ \Ajf 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK ~.M,..~J 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. ~v · 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

\ ~~. .!3tlD~ ?(- lL.,t'_();3? 
DATE• 1 o\'2o t-;- . :J ~ 1 :>a· 

~ 1L. • ----'------- ,LR ..., 0 )\ ~\ V"' ~Af' ~ Z.f ..;....,..:1il- b (~I 

~~~arne (S). ____ J...}\s_~_,.._.::..4£ ___ + ___ ~_~_c--,__;__~-e.-=---~-ot.._~ __ · ----

(print) jd7 r7 r;~()... ~fvylrJ- I ~· I Ft. 3 q7 /j-

Resident(s) at:. ____ ~_~__;;:_\:J---~.. __ LA-___ o_...-.. __ t_c-...._t_~_"'~-d._..\,__-e__~ ____ . ___ _ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 

; 
J' 

'{..;:,~'-'\ boc.~ ~ j ~ \ • ~~ CAI_o.oe.r ~'1 @_ ~u\-~1' Col\... 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: fo~<--t back@ ;5~\ -~ 
(Please print email addreSS' legibly.) 

Please return to: ---~adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: 7 Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

FAX to 407-536-5003 



A:: I Ill ON TO SL\ VE OOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STroNG.. Y OPPC>S::THE FEONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holson to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed RR:CJHK 
development in the 0011-IA RUPALs=m..BVIENT. 

A ease keep to 1 home per Acre in the R.lral ~ttlement of G:>tha. 

Weare also STRONG..YOPFOS3)to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and sth S:., 
the other on Moore/ ParkRdge Gotha R:>ads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

CommissionerspleaseVOTENOto 01angingthe REZONING the Rural ~ttlement 

Name(~ -~\j \v.n yYv,\\ ,( 
(print) 

C · t • C'¥, '-'-\ 
\ 

~sident(s) at:. __ ...;_, =;),_,.z;.~-:...;\~-----'··,,_~.'J_,_, ~,·"~· (.U."-'-"' _.:.\\____:;;.'-'_;_{·. ______ _ 

_ (House·# & aree.o · ~ 
\..<:otha, FL 34734i'pr Windermere, 34786 (drcle one) 

··...._~ I 

Sgnature(s) 

Bnail Address: '; L u i-~,y:, ,..._ \ ·:'>.-' x x' G~ t&e. C "=' v-\ 1 L . c. c ··- \ 
(Rease print email address legibly.) ·-

Rease return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAXto 407-536-5003 

or: Unda Walsh 0': Denzel! Smmons 
9633 We& over R>berts R:l. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

VVindermere A. 34786 Wndermere, A. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Fbinte Terrare 

C?otha, R..34734 



._'J() 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(sl iJO-yne.../8ettv Ca.8mean 
(print) ( f PD8 J g 3 

Go'fh A- 3 C\ 7 ~~ 
Resident(s) at: I J.f 52_ 0 { N 6 E. N ~ It V 6o'fh f+ AOO le~ 
(House # & Street) 
~ ----------------------------

Gotha, FL. 34734/ ~~ere, 34786 (circl~ one) 
I 

Email Address: tJ CAB W) e. an @ c e L ~ I r I com 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)_~S__:.,t.f,t.._;.l v_l4 t_o_re__:_R_v'"""""'~jrl-er_o ___ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_J_"!J ...;.....:ll---'-"-~-t~---ltt_.._I__,._A_v_~/\_V -~----,--
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: S ( V ~ e{ll e' ~tf~ 110 • (,d m f,/ 
(Please print email address legtbiY. 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

fAY- fo 4D7- 53(;,-- 5D03 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in 
the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE V,Cf[E "NO" TO F-e= CREEK AT GOTHA 
Date '<$- ':${ .... ( 
Name (S) N\e;u A Jl1~s:t§_:y\ 
(print) 

.;· 
Email Address: _______ Gt-=~---) i':-fp=-· ..>;..; _@=--Q_~fL.....:;· ::;_..,_(J._Q ___ (f!__~_Q_O_!Aq...___,..._ 
(Please print email address legibly.) U 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@belfsouth .net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 

2 FIRE CREEK AERIAL VIEW.jpg 

--------·------· ·- --· ·- --·--

cV 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 
Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Name (S) 141\f; J ... e,; 
(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resident(s) at: ___ [ L{_Ll_y_· _tt_~_-..~-r:V __ { ______ _ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s} {1~·iL ~ 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the prop~sed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) Qnyr 1- ll:SI (e f.- c epexD 
(print) . 

Resldent(S) at: \ oq I Wtm ~I h;'G 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734~ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

/ 
) 

I (011'/ " 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

FAY- -fv 4tY7- 5](;- SD03 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: t:S- ) U ~\ f\%ev-..S.. ~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

-f)~ 
Email Address: S\:) \ C\f <j 'o ( 53 @_ -1\o \._"' e_ ~ . I 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name (S)_-=t_::-.__(;._);....:,
1 

L __ Q~:.:?::-.b.;...b~) /J~~S.--------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: / LfLb 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ Windermere, 34786 circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

Sept~frl.btr 21 _, 2015 __ .. 

'D\ 'Ifn o4h s~' bt.l~ 'L SLil~~ Resident( s) at: ---~!...~lr=--41_,_____._.U"'-----------\--________ _ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

/ 
v 

eyicn\OYY1~ \'l\/I{JDQt{V, ('~ 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

I 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34786 t 

\0 J-£~ A:JIS 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 
Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resident(s) at: l q :r lc t±E! 1/\(?c\ '\ ftt.Je 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 0,\ C\ (\\ () (C\ 0J c) {\.~y,,~'l . (~ <\/'-1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



g 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING -

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S) <--De-k{z;e_., 5' fY1q.Jtr1 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:. L /d~ tkw h.J lfv L-
(House# & Street) • . ~ I 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

l 

Email Address: . J~ /m:_;::~~a.:J~ . Jt{ V 
{Please print email address legibly.) f 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 
/'' 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Linda ( L ~ 
Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SEffiEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Resident at: Street & house # 

34786 I 
located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

1__..-/ r .-. 

Signature / ''~J h .. v1 ... N ~...--

Name: s:5 ~ U-"' N 0 J 
(print) 

I 

)'\/~- {L/~d~-----

N\ c_kl-e(lc)-Al Resident at Street & house # 

________________ located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

--------

EMAIL ADORES~ , /l (] t_Df"' \. 

PLEASE: 5 M.r c\ e \to tJ eo... t -two f IAJ cpl rX-( · @, _ ____;;\-;;,;,..._·/ -------

(please print.email address legibly) 

THANK YOU! 

https:/ /mail.aol.com/webmail-stdlen-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



L.Jl / yr 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 
RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Name (S) 
(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resldent(s)at: J JJl( /kaye/ ~}-L 
{House# & Street) r 7 

Signature{s) 

Email Address: ~~~-'--..!..--'-~---J:...--'-..lo,,;;.4....+-~,.L..;;;.;..;;;;..._..;;;;;_:;:...-_ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) ~\f ~ \ <; 
(print) 

k ~ /13ola!?J. l=Swl-0-.-
/ ~ 

Resident(s) at: i 0 l { ~ ~~ ~-
(Hou et) 

4/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name(s) 4/PSitL IJ//ted: f1-lti_f}eY 
' 

(print) Abby 
Resident(s) at: j]g?_ fie «+pel tfy f. 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl34734/ or 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

t/ 



~~ 
Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: mekg8tor@aol.com [mailto:mekg8tor@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 9:49 PM 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Subject: Fwd: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

Please see the below in opposition of the proposed rezoning. 

Thank you, 
Mike Knotts 

-----Original Message-----
From: knottsrhonda <knottsrhonda@bellsouth.net> 
To: mekg8tor <mekg8tor@aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jul27, 2015 7:10am 
Subject: Fw: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST by 
Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT COMMUNITY. 

Sincerely, 
Name: MICHAEL KNOTIS 
ZIP: 34734 
Name: RHONDA KNOTTS 
ZIP: 34734 

THANK YOU! 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST I 

Resident at: Street 1236 Dingens Ave. located in GOTHA, 

Resident at: Street 1236 Dingens Ave. located in GOTHA, 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name (S)_'4....u...rJ~tt~---H_,L,;Pr;___f2_i A_B_P-_l c_Q__YJ_O_ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: {S' 2 y li e .. m Pe I -A JC ' 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (c' 

Signature(s) 

., 
l 

vi 

Email Address: a b '( I c__e_?f) D 5' " (2 l+oTH rt \I l ~ c 0 M. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(s) ~Ctnn~ IsU.th / Z.ant:1tL 1-~V\th 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 1 \) \ \ ~ ~-th s+ · 
(House# & Street) 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA f ~ 
By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Linda\,_~ 
Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASf VOTE uNO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

-hL~~--1.1-J!-'-----=-i_..:wrn:......_ ________ Resident at: Street & house# 

located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

Signature. __________________________ _ 

Name: _________________ Resident at Street & house# 
(print) 

________________ located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

SIGNATURE 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE:. ____________________________ @, _____________________ __ 

{please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https:/ /mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Resident(s) at: l 6 ~ :?- jj fl- IY'3j? J A:iJ Q__ W \ l'tiu-r-«e1 fl =34 t<ar 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Add-: ~ ~ q 0 @/ /tp (, ' C ~ \J 
(Please print email ;idres tegly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



e
~ 

.}C)t{. -
;, -:\ 

'!..-. -fr 
x~/ ~ 

'Jj"' ( 
/ . . -... *-**"•*""'*'"' if***•************************************************************** '- ,. .. ***"'****** ' 

wf~ ******************* 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA 
RURAL SET!LEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Ale// Ea rr e-. I I Resident at: Street 

1_ jJ2 ¥~~@cated in GO!HAI WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: __ !2. _____ ca. Resident at: Street 
It/d.~ h;'11iJen< lhle , 'lOcated in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

1/ 

THANK YOU! \i) 

********************************************************************************** I' 

******************* 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: 
We the undersigm!d hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA 
RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST I 

THANK YOU! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -----==g~---3_}_-I_S ___ _ 

Name (S) &II Fa rrel I 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 1~<6 Drrz<Jens ll/Je I 

(House# & Street) 

(circle one) 

Signature(s) ~{.. Jad.ll./LL 

Email Address: /;<~ V (J)QO./~' f' @be) !:so 11 fh · Q e f: "'"' 
(Please print email~ddresslegibly. 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _.....::.&~-....;3;....:./_-.-..I~S: ___ _ 

Name(S) PsAie-y . 4h&~barn 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /l/,:J.,? ,Hue. 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ r Windermere, 347 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~.fl.a..?4~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 . . Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)_--r-/2~t?_"J;:;:..._:_~_s_l_--1 __ L,_f_{)._j-'---(;_L-_____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_q_?_S_
7 ___ ~_H-___ ,L,j~_-r_J_·, __ 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

t--Signature(s) 0 

Email Address: _ _,e~J __ ~ ___ s-_-_)_'{_~@-· <;...,_.._o..tO __ L_-_0_c_""'1 __ ~=--·, 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth. net 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: __ c......;...\p.\~\p.\.:.;;;~-------
' \ 

Name (S), _ _;¥(L.....>.:r=-\=:::,=----L=->-o,....o....,.,\s ...... n ......... o....,u..._\--~~--'-----------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ d--.ff-K' ':J \ og_LpS.. 
(House # & Street) \} 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: \ZLO-f:\'f'.N f\ \JJ: \-\ € ~'A \-\OQ . c..o!'=A 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

/ 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34 786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) :A<:·~ ~ ~ f•V-~ 6 
(print) 

!~?? H~~t.t /f.!.e:. .. 
Resident(s) at: ..f3ts · V"(' lE::Wh6c:J' '
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, F~ Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Slg~Wre(s) ~ .~ 
~~ 

EmaiiAddress: "f?M..c.~~G3&MA--L. c~ v 
(Please print email address legibly.) · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: 9-z. Cf -l..o;,f 

Name (S) .J 1'n.., Ju._j Q""IC( 
(print} 

Resident(s} at: I t 1 7 D; "J e /15 ,:J vi!' 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: 5 PI{NV 55 e,.- c-fl, r<f!t \ cervt 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

I 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to CHANGE THE ZONING OF THE RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE t 0 /I Q / 2015 ~ l ___ -..J 

Name (S)--JA~{)L-IJ(I_.,Cd~~-=e:::....._s __ E~u~Y'Yl___;__,{ s~· --------
(Print) 

~esident(s) at: ~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder 

A"-r d r E ~G) Q.u. ff\' ~ G> ~-«" f\ \\ c.~ 

~ , ' Email Address: Q tl)~ v ~ V'U lrlli s @:§ VV\ a i l . COW{\~. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere FL 34 786 Windermere, FL 34 786 

'.\t:> 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to CHANGE THE ZONING OF THE RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE 10/10 / 2015 • 

Ll~ "o- . 
Email Address: I '173; I Q 2(l .r \ -lc:@J ho-t hilQ i I . C() WI I;P' 
(Please print email add s legibly.) \ · \ ~ \ o.... -z LJ, \ \ + ~ G hot m 'f1 \ \. ~ 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere FL 34 786 Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(SI \Anit\'}J.,,')tYI/il\i ~ \V\u.,_,r.e{f) M "Gil\1-.y 
(print) 

\l-\ 21 . 
Resident(s) at: 1)\ f\9efl) A\) L 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: do..f\. fY\ \ (\{ vv ~· "i @a N)Q i I. CON\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) Q , -1.._ I C\ (\ · 

\'V\ 0 (¥"\ c. CJ ' (\ ' I 'e:' 0 ("(\ Q. I 

Please return to: 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

.; 
I. C.Of\'l 



Robert & Deborah Kehley 

1480 Hempel Ave. 

Windermere, Fla 34786 

Town of Gotha 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Board of Commissioners: 

{\. O~r l "'h eo ~ Lelj 

·~o:b @KejLJRLe. .~()V'v\ 

September 14, 2015 

We are asking you to PLEASE Vote NO to the Proposed "Fire Creek" Development in Gotha. 

Gotha is one of the last Zoned Rural Settlements in the State of Florida. The designation "RURAL 
SETTLEMENT" has to have meaning, it has to be up held to its fullest. In this day of "Global Warming", 
"Climate Change" and "Extreme Concerns" about the environment we have an obligation to our children 
to continue to uphold what our previous leaders felt was a Vital Cause and instituted the rules of a Rural 
Settlement. We cannot allow the disintegration of the Rules just to fill a financial gain for a few. 

It is VITAL that you show leadership that we all can be proud of and UPHOLD the LAW as written so that 
we can maintain what was proposed by our predecessors. The Laws were written for a reason and must 
be upheld. PLEASE DO THIS FOR THE FUTURE OF GOTHA. 

Thank you, 

407-822-5388 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _\_0_-_{_0_-_15-=--

Name (S) 
(print) 

G.j OYI S 

Resident(s) at: \ 3 Q \ \-\- -e._ vYl f-e_ \ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ ~ndermere, 34Yircle one) 

Signature(s) 

. .~~ 
Email Address: k b '--'I + (\ -e ++@ 'no+ YY\o.._ I I . c 0 '(Y) 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple 

Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST 

Name(S) s~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: [ b 61-. 
(House# & Street) 

~If) ld~b I,.Jtt r 
Henrr\ 1\ J ef\J ~ 

Gotha, Fl34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at:/.,( .BS 'J,Jq~&;-4. G.:kr J4 ' 
(House # & Street) L/ ' 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Win ermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: ,£8,e,7;<J~£)1 fi.;ZC,.rz;, ~< 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE. THE RE~ONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOT.E "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)---liEJ_. =i-• ..;;._l L-=·:.-=~-=~::;;....::._..·-r~c ...... u_M~f?!~~ ....... d-----
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: \ \ \ !::> W ~ rei J1 \J 'f.. ' 
(House # & Street) · 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

S~nature(s) ~ a ~ 

I~ v 

~y 

Email Address: !..__ \. ~ z.c}o ( t! \__y:W'l'jf -!cAI7 3 (, ct l..fcJ..c:,o. ~~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) . 

t(o/d9 3- {):; 3C~'1 
Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

FAY- -/o 407- 53~-- 5D03 

•, 

( 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I f We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

frioBec o 
Septembsr a 2015 

Name~~~~R~P~N~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~P~~~D-~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Print] 0;, 1 0 1 0 {!; LD+s ~ 

Resident(s) at: D /J Ate my RoM 4,1 '7; ../-- 'i? 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) x~JLt ·~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
13 2 9 Ding ens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



uare: ::~at, AUQ 1:1, :.aJ1ll1U:1ti am 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Linda 
Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Name: -10 (! / m~ lie Resident at: Street & house # 
(print) ,) II J 

£" 0 10 tl ( ("''}' jill located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 
34786 

Signarure#, 1/ mL ~ 
Name: Sa ( / /1 /!1£;/r- C 
(print) 

Resident at: Street & house # 

_..::;..)_· ...;;Q_/""""'!J-+jJ_...F._f'V""?)t...___-+,!d-"-+d....._ ____ located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE: @. ___________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 

./ J\ 
l/ 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Petition signatures 

-----Original Message-----
From: khastingsl@cfl.rr.com [mailto:khastingsl@cfl.rr.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2015 2:53 PM \ 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net ' 
Subject: Petition signatures 

0 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and County Commissioners by Linda Walsh as our 
representative: We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE BOTH the RE
ZONING REQUEST for Fire Creek by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT as 
well as the 2 round-abouts also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE NO TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Keith M. Hastings 
Name: Aldean F. Williams 

THANK YOU! 

Resident at: Street 1432 Hempel Ave. located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Resident at: Street 1432 Hempel Ave. located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

1 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Sharon Schmidt [mailto:Sharon@dahec.org] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 4:03 PM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: RE: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

Linda, 
I support you, please see below. I don't understand how they think round-abouts are going to solve the traffic 

problem. I think it will actually make it worse. I'm not an engineer but it seems to me, if there is a round-about and the 
traffic is flowing more quickly and then they have to stop at yellow dog, it will actually cause a traffic jam in front of our 
house. Right now we have no traffic issues, but I think if they put the round-about in, we will have trouble getting out of 
our driveway. We were at one of the meetings and I saw the drawings, but I was told they weren't to scale. Do you 
know where I can go to see them? 
Sharon 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE theRE
ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Sharon Schmidt_ Resident at: Street 1325 Hempel Ave_ located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: Resident at: Street----------- located in 
GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 

THANKYOUI 
****************************************************************************************** 
****************************************** 

If you value our rural lifestyle, PLEASE show your OPPOSITION, so that I can let Comm. Boyd 
and the entire BOARD know your concerns. 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two. 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5)._._:.__;2-A-=-~-· ~7Jfl~//4-=--C~-f:-/ -------
(print) 

Resldent(s)at: Nt2 l/41YLefik Ali!) l P/1/(J)t;l-fh{;~ fZ 7/t-:;tt? 
(House # & Street) . 

Email Address: ---+--..::.------"--r--r--------
(Piease print email add 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

1/ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s) \AlandC1- 1orres 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_.1~--IJ_\.....,\....,.,D"--____,b_._:fVl __ Q......;;+-_. _________ _ 

(House# & Street) 

or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: -~~0....:..\.e_::.::::.q,;;;.,.\·~G\(=Q..;_lo~q......;b;...._b~@;...._./ ...:....rr\......:._'S _Y\__;_UJ~· fY\ ____ _ 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 

REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 

FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 

OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on 

Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) s·ft 111 'DfL~ Q ;,R_v, 'If.) 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:._..._i_l._l._7 _ _,D""-~-t-tJ_C._' b_~.-::r_._4"--v_E'----::jf-1 -~-·o_r._A/_19--::7.,_, _F_-_l_-4 · 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: l D \ l g {jk 2!: stf eR.;:t: 
(House# & Street) 

8-· 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ; ,_ 

lr/f/Ut u~~~ 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 

REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 

FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 

OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on 

Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) {f4t--1' IJ '"+ 5.4 ttJ p/L 4 G ~ a v ,; JJ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: t:J. 3~ ;../£t?7PL£;- ,?ve;~ 1 G~r#, FL4-
T ' 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ?Mi.~ 

f".4t...f'j./ 

Email Address: /;. I ;t{l t.; / --w' )!iii;; "V e //'7 d t L . c 0 n.,. \ 

(Please print email a ress legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 

REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 

FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 

OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on 

Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) ::>,4 ,.:, o 11-4 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:. __ i_;;3_tJ....;.7 _ __.j)=t........;_, _rJ....;:G-"-· -~-,J_J_.. ...;.A-=--v_e.-___,~----=&-'-a_r.;..;;/./'-4'--_r_..--._t._l]_. 
(House # & Street) ) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at:, ___ 'f.)_-l.1--eZ~J---'-8L-~-~Sh~/ZL.Io:.;._,.,e_.e._f-__ _ 
(House # & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: g ~ st/e tfe:: ;;) ~6....~ , C<:::I"J 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

1,s.i 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SffilEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: rl/f?<ed .{. /?tr:euxz~ 
IN./ 2- gt:h :;j. 

ZIP: 34786 

i- L~w Jllqesident at: Street 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

Name: __ Jv....~J!"--IZ-~_)_·~-· ____________ Resident at: Street 

/-- /./ 
_ located i~THA/ WINDERMERE, 

ZIP: 347 

THANK YOU! 

L~ '· 
ALBee Y- 4 e,re v:eCL© 

oJJ \ , CDlN'-



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s) __ C_a:....__n.~c&t~c_e __ b_a._r-_n_-e_s-----4---~C..:::...tt_~_· ev;-+ 6 a rne ~ 
(print) ) 

Resident(s) at: _ __:_l-=..D__;V2:.:.._0 -=-\ _....:::O::::....__c.{_~~--=-\.1....::...~--~-=-tJ-lh_X-=--·~-e..x-t __ 
(House# & Street) Goe/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~d~~ 

Email Address: __ C_. _r_o_d_.c:<_{_-z_h_a_r._n_R__ ___ 5_~_· _·_o_· _e-t_+_·I_D_o_JL_. c o-YVl 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

oar:;~~-~~~~ 
10!?-33(oakview P~,i~;;~lrrace 

. 
1
\Gotha, FL 34f-l4 

''-....~ ... ------~-~----.... ~ 



7 'til# ~TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Lind~ 
Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: . ~ 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Name: -~epb !? , An£. GL ,>U() 
(print) ,; 

/0 33] 011-KVt'tW 

Resident at: Street & house # 

located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

Name: Resident at: Street & house # 
(print) 

{o3?,J 011PurrW ?r. AA~ localedinG06'WJNDERMERE,34786 

SIGNATURE ~ kJMtSZOJL~ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S)_--~,.t'--0-· _1 '-'_L_I_· lb:._~_\.._---=-..::lJ:::.._M_;___:.7(--=L,=--------
(print) 

. o·Q '1-:z. {-)A l.J I· ~ . (\1 
Resident(s) at: I Cl .../ ~vI eLL He_ 
{House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL.~ or Windermere, 34786 {circle one~) _____ 

Signature(s) utiJ.cefJCUtC ~/l 

t0iUo.. r-t-? ~ CFL _ R-e. e [J ''-~ ~l Email Address: __ t; ____ ~---:;:;...__ ____________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) r-~ \_r... h 'S"'~', , C)... 
\-''v--;; "k_ ''-J 40\_ ·c::s 3lc\ . _)\__)\,..__} !...._) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

+ 



Stop the Rezoning of the Rural Settlement CD 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: x-~0-1~-

--Na~e (5)~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~· ~~~~~.~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I D 6D / 
( 

{)tf-t_Vt£0 ~teili: -/E~~? 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder~ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) dtJJid 
~ r-· 

Email Address: 1£.7/tZE/$' {C DJ/l.t.CJ(?/ju[) · 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

_,-
Name (S) """>- \ D l1 Yl 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: } b~ lj' (),c., t( S Cl~ W J) Jt" V\1'-Q../\L 
(House# & Street) 

~ha, F~ or Windermere, 34786 (circle, one) -- ·L. j4/j4J ) 

-_______...... 7.~ ) -~./ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: _1_1-_L._b_D_.~J ....... ~...:C:......\'I_"l_A_C_,_L_D_W\ ___ ____,:t/ ..... ·.: ·_· __ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)._~A-_· ~--( £_:_( _A-__ J-,1_· _. __.,/V=-tA_L_!..-J_-z.._._-_____ _ 

(print) 

\ ...-;-} ----
Resident(s) at: {0:9 't3 DA--KU i e lSL) rte_ ) ..(2(}'. 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

----., J r) .. " 
~,1Jj ituc / 

Signature(s) 

j;m cdvM_&irf] 
Email Address: AJ::;qJ£ ILU /fz__(lj) CFL, ~· a>ty 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

t;~' 

<:;'~""-~ l\o\ V53\.o 5ao3 
Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Aug311501:14p 
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KLH Financial Services 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

4076560855 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 
linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE·ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We 
are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round a bouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on 
Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

~~~tn0~\ 
located in GOTHA, 34734 / WINDERMERE~ 34786 

(circle either one) 

Signature._tt\...!....l,-~-:::..;~::::::::::~W~~~-:::...~=-lr-----------------

Name: l '1 n~ S. 6-fp t.Jq c£ 
(print) 

Resident at: Street & house # 

_:._.( D=-"',3o-=-· .:::...(.. ___;;6;;....' <>.k.v_.;...:I..::Sw)::::.!','-f;._c.....;·· ~;..:_jf,'-l.h.:-=--PL...C/.;:;;;:...._· ___ Iocated in GOTHA, 34734 / WINDERMERE1 34786 
(circle either one) 

SIGNATURES~ J. i!,'Ws!} 

EMAIL ADDRESS lr ri 1 "n J/'1 A ••. f r. If (I J:;:.~hl\ll A 
PLEASE: "'\ t<Ji\ 9tUm<.{(l_tv_p!tUDa,1 ~ (c;f ~-~""..l.-l..;;;.fl_'·' ----------

(please print email address legibly ) ft ({O 7 _ ij j (:, ~ 5?J6 _3 

*To return via Emait just scan and send to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

7rc~~~~ ~,-~ 
CCV>L ~ ~u ~ 'f;xrl.w~ f-lw-~J 'J-

\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGL V OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) :Sz::Adr;:f:.,'7 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /0 6 J1 Ogklj ,fL..c:' 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Qr Windermere, 34786(circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ 

re:...c 

,) 
Email Address: \A .red!. ~ r'2->( ~ ~/bo.\ 1 , (Co2 M 
(Please print email address legiblY: 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

('A :X 

L}O'=f, 50ip 5003 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)_M_v_K:_v_c.l_f_s.-_· A-_N_· __ M_u_1_'l-I_V_~_A-_rYl___.Y;,____.-r_ 
(print) 

Resident( s) at:___:_:) o;._:>:;._.--__;;..5"___,_1 _ ___;:;,O._e;:.c...;::.._k_v_i -ew_· _-_ ___,A__,fJJ::::,_'....:...}\_to.=:Q"-------"U ........ <fl""'-'= 7"-
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 
~ . 

Signature(s) 
\ I 

Email Address: W1 \A. t h \} XJUv) ~ · lr'l \A 0\..L g ~ ~ Y\ @ 5 vYl~,_\ ' Co m 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Lindm 
walsh or DenzeU Simmons as our representative: . ~ 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2} homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAl SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 

OPPOSED to the 2 roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidg~-\), . 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' -4Y 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

Name: £rT11{w fh,'/lq·d £n-:1 0-
(print) _j 

I v Resident at: Street & house# 

---=-}.....:6·jtt:;.-=..L1-.:0~Pi+lt.:Jv?ICJ..'~e11~i ....!~~aw..fg_=-...J..V.::::.if!..,__, ___ located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

SIGNATURE ~- ML~ 

EMAIL ADDRESS t- 1 t · 
PLEASE: fYlctv" If.- I Vll)'/ d'. et?J1 { s 
{please print email address legibly ) 

15c£f+, I / 
' ' '""'t· c: '_.()e. tJ 

THANK YOU! .· . , 

LJ &v-- CIV~ 

f/7'1- tfD ?~ 5 30 - 5'66?, . 

(5L ~ -f, &1eL~1e L.t.Ml:sh @ be.f\Jot.dk· f'<V\ 

https:/ /mail.aol.com/webmail-stdlen-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

6 f 
Name (5). ____ -~· _f-___;l:J::;...;_,J___;c::::=....:::L_· __ 'f---'-A--f-"--'--"".;_/4_,___-:..___ ____ _ 

(print) '- c_ - A_ J-t- '(_ D~ ~ ~ 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: .5 I !) tJ n' ?1 1-1-1/1 & e ~'1/h L, L?'J 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

/ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

f., {t('j "· fJ.c\ 
------------------,,,-1_-j,)o. ;--'-- , ,\__(/ .· 

\(o" ell"''' i:> 
Email Address:-------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by @i . 
Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING RE 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

(Name: dc:.olu:l~ c:J&!.ee- Resident at Street& house# 

I (print) , <./_ ,--
! /03[¥ lltJ/rv/('u./l6t 1t6 \ -r-r/~e-- located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 
\ 34786 

~Signature ~Cdjj~~ 
Name: £';cfj((!rd Olq£ .;:;::..- Resident at: Street & house# 

(print) c/ ./.~ 
________________ located in GOT~ WINDERMERE, 34786 

SIGNATURE 

EMAIL ADDRESS \,:: 
PLEASE: CG>(jce d2 cZaL ·· /on<-/ @, __________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https:/ /mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) __ ____...'""""'/'---o_cLcl __ · ___ /YI_e.en_· __ o-_______ _ 
(print) 

I o s-s-7 () CLtv;e.;vv~ Po'~*-_ ~-~d!... 
Resident(s) at:._::....__ __ -=------::"""""-------------
(House # & Street) c;..v~"l I=L 3 lf73'f 

Gotha,er Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~(?."7 
Signature(s) 

Email Address: ieJVt ee-n~ LA._O L 6 c.:. ob 'YV\.._ " 

(Please print email address legibly.) ...-:--' . 
1 

-· ~~r'\ '?-.,. 
~- 0t~ -\-a L\U\ / S3\.Y VJ-A.AJ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: I 06 88' Oa)C.-tieuJ ?a 'o fe_ ~a{..q_ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

\ I I 
Email Address: ~ V\~ .1 J" @I Jftf.l \ \. C Olh 
(Please print email ad ~ess legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S;j)~l!JV). /Yle}h lktl 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 0 3 ~ g Oa t\il ecu eni n± ]jv 
(House# & Street) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) __ ~---+-C(_+_f_\_c.._'C __ ~---"'--~-· "_l.A::)_JL _____ _ 
(print) 

() ? -~ 
Resident(s) at: __ \~0_'-\_LL_' _~_G_· _~_'t:.....:\J~\-~--...;:;__,_\ =-0 _\ ~---\ ~_...;._Y 
(House# & Street) 

GothG or w·nm:>--,~786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
L ~ ,_____ ,__., c..( 

·~? \ 
Email Address: { L I 1 '-\-a_r- ooc..k... f"' ~~c-..;\\, l..--o~\,~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S)_ _ _j~t(__J~!I 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: / 0 4 t..[ I CXllLu i ~ ff 'T eA/l. 
(House~ 

Gotha,~. or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~(,L.._. 

Email Address: ~CL~h:l~..:...H~C...-' o=c=KJ.-.@""""""....;;;c:;;...~~\ .__,__[.._(.;..... co=~m-'--''-------'lt...._ .. jl' 

(Please print email address legibly.) ~ + 
I ~ ."}._ - C) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net L\0\ 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



n 0 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)._z6~_~__;_'\ _7;---=-Qf-+--+-f __ +-~Q...,;;;_c:'-_/) ___ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I D I ~ -p U( (C w ()D d cove. 
(House# & Street) G;?o((-{1\ 

Gotha, e Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 0-1"--' ~ 

(R 1'")''("'>uODID Q) -' -U., · 1 
Email Address: \"" - \ ,- ~ 6L Dt:' ( UY'YI 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

~A)( ~L\0\ 
Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

~C/ _a ,,h /1 •~ ~ .. A 

Name (S)_---L[J__v---"-.t/{£-__ '77 __ ,_~ ____________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: tJ!J:)-p .4f} ~ 1::/ 7~ 
(House# & Street) . t> 'J/~ Jfj ;; '( 3f 
Gotha, ~r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) ~ 
Signature(s) ~~ 

Email Address: ~u~~~· u-t 
(Please print email address legibly.) ~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) 
(print) 

LUA 

Resident(s) at: 10 t-t s; 3 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 
.__.:.-----

Signature(s) c!k.a 4vz oft in 1! k0-
7 

EmaiiAddress: ~~ ic)O{) d ·COm 
(Please print email address~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S) SO'\<en_x:~.z \df-c5J 
(print) 

h c( ~Vi ·I 0{->1__ ~-_.~r 
I." c_ {j ~,~ 'U ('e...t.? '1: [-t:_ ·v Resident(s) at: __ u_~-_' ..;....__ ________________ _ 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fe or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

/ 
~ \l 

Email Address: ~-J/t 'y:v(.,tQ-7~d. ( ();1--< ' 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 

~ ~~ -i-~ 
L\IJl V3~ s3G saaw 



~v_clch ~(_ 
I {liY~ w Be{ 
~ 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~ ~ 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

1 /1 
Name (S)_-+~· A+-,<'--'-r-'-l,~-'-'~~"""""Y'---L..,.<;;--'-1-e_----.'--'/J1'---'---"-?<-_._f"'-YJ~r~~"+------
(print) /&f ' Q 

Resident(s) at: J /)A t.;' /t>~i;~«~l!:?er (!___y:--
{House# & S reet) 

1 

Gotha, ~or W~dermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) I I --~; -----;_ -. ~ 
~.i T.iud fl/(_ ff7 c-~]/" 

-----------------------:--~ ~0 f'>.fj) ft / ~"· 

Email Address:{_-~ lA /J/? tt.h /" "7 
(Please print email address legibly.)7 

..;· 
e ~ /~/z c:.-<£:_:} ' c 6//j---'1 

{/ 

-::\-A~ -+a 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net Li CSl 
or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

"C\4 C)~ . 

~._ 
6-

LtfJ' 
~"" e.J\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Name (S) 
(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s)at: \tfl10( (b.b21ti.&>G6vt\:t 
( Hous~ _#-&-St 

Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: tcialOJ.QsUktu.£L ~mrl J. (!_[y'Y) ~e: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

f 



To: Page 1 of 1 . . 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: l 0'6 \ P.Ar\<w o--vd Lo"\[~ L-t · 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, er Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

' . 
()j_,t,(' ..la., (yctAy 

1(5i? ro\. ~ 
(} i') \ t/\ ~··; (r) ;· 

Email Address: ____ _.:..K.-:.0::._{·_· _t·_·, ·_s,._-··-----------
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

-1-·o LlO 1 
63{15oQ3 Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Name (S) 

(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: /Os-,2 7 Ctt,k0 •-e,.; ~);...,/e. ?er-. 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: z:te~rn'o.S@ <:?t::n-/l)li)r; ~-e I: ¥' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: I Of.t; 3 7 Oot<v \fAA) ?o\t')'k Jf rra c e. 
(House# & Street) 

or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

i 

Email Address: CJ>efra...t"'~CescO@ciP .... rd.en. CDJIYI ~/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

6000 

f 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA (j) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ctli~ 

Name(S) Jer~ l)il\ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: l O'tl \ (1le_V·1euJ fo\ vtk_ ~kc 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signatu re(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



HI L t,pq4' y 
m~;: PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 4013'1q , 

35<' 
'fJ Ca_M w/G/).__Q6-I-- Vvn6 CD o1JQIYI Q±· to533 OA I( v'---t UL 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: g I i liS" 

Name (S),-.~IJlilL.!...::a~·r_\e._:_n.:....e--_·D_;:\ -.:.1~\\'-------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \0'-tlt Octlv'IG\.0 fo"i v'\\.c.\-ef, Go~o. 
~,&street) 
e/' 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~I 0 Z, [h) 
Signature(s) ~ U · 

Email Address: VV\ar\-E'L\Q..@c\\\ \lyee ·(0('(\ v 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: ' D L( I / 
(House# & Str~et) 

// 
Gotha,~~r 

Signature(s) 

0~ ( ( 

EmaiiAddress: "S) ~ J '//j:~~e · L_o..-, t1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

o: J I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEM ENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)~~~/Y!.....-tJ_'7J/I_· _A __ J_,()(j--'-}?_fJUI_·' r;-__ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_/1)_
1 

_5_5_?-__;a=-(A_· I _fi/1_1-«A_· _u_i2_~_11_~k_I_~_IL~ 
(House# & Street) 

indermere, 34786 (circle one) 

•7 

~,ll~ 

(Please print email address legib y. 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\0 
I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two ,y 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads {)Y'rl 
. ~ 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. trJ:x'*''J . ~l 
l> \ & \j)\ 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(s) \::\ ~(~ -f- t<vl ~~ te ko..M-tn~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: l 0 ;;)~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~~A~,\) 
./ht?L ~~ - ~~/ / 

Signature(s) 

~ / 
EmanAddress: kv.I'SS~-e ~ttn '00C-f-l -1('(_ L.OfVl 
(Please print email address legibly.) . . · z::::o ~ -:::z 

~ A~ ~o L__\--0\ S~J]_ . _) ~ 
Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Name (S) 
(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Wo,ho !II j;Vlvf VVy/-e_cc 

Resident(s) at: l 0 ·-s I 3 0 C( r- v i e ().) Po ~ Y\ -te. 1-e V' { q ~ 
(House#&Str~~l G--oYV\al p l- 3 L( 7- 3L[ 
Gotha, F~~indermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Wctt.So Vl J [ J @ ~q /100, [Of/V\ • 
(Please print email address legibly.) '-~ 1 . \ . < 

\-.~r-\ 'j___ -ro L{=:Y-=t- 5(1Lo S 0 D~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 
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PETITION T(O SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in wr,'iting that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha··Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "N011 TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name·(S)_....:::C):::..;~~~-\tG....;;....__:·~=·~·c.c.;......=';;...._., ___ ~------
(printl 

Resident(s) at: I ctX.a J>ar-\4 ~ Cove c+ p 
(House# & Stteet) 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Addressi ~f.rlt-4& l ~ \ taltzo' CI:JiYl 
(Please print email address legibly.) . 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

- n..i' ..,... 

or: Linda Walsh · Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NOll TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September \::£?14--, 2015 

Name (S) A o\.o.,sV\.6. 
(Print) 

\AA ~A Mr 

u' 
Resident(s) at: \ 0'-LO""'l oA IL I)\~ 5?"C 
(House# & Street) 
G~ 347~rWindermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~- - ~ 

Signature(s) <:: F') q&A. ~ :?::'$-cf 

Email Address: A o\ ~ Vl.A- @ ~o v'\.. 0 .±e.J , 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



\ '' v\ 

('~~ 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5)____,_~___,_,· .............. ' ~"=--= ___,_fu~DtilJ==--=)SJD~· __,___ ___ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ 0;) \9 ():ltu l(1J.L) :R?\vth. iQ[fDCY "' 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha,~ :z::e: ~~6 (circle one)~ 
Signature(s) ~LJ;_(JV)( d 

EmaiiAddress: khlUJ~(\ l'_ ~,\ • Cocr::J 
(Please print email address legibly.) \ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _ti~--~3~0-~ ~L-~---

Na~e ($)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print} 

Resident(s)at: \D3fo (o Oakv ;ew Po; o.k- 'err~~ 
(House # & Street} /"- r I_ 'FL- 3 4 7 3, 

or Winder~ere, 3478 (circle one} VOTV\QI' 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: r ~-·H· ~ 0 m p @ Q Q ( • co (Y] 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

~ 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ____ 8;..._-_3_0_-.-:/ 5~--

Name (S)_-----::J0:ot....:~~--Ib.L.....:...I...LA0iL1-('~/),~dt~().~k1.~...-_________ _ 
(print) I 

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: J jM t §) q wt ~(JCf, CCJJ1.1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

,,-- / '1 .j I 
Name (S) \ . 'l 11 e T {;"- (1(. () \I/' c 17) / 
(print) 

/l I -
Resident(s) at:--~../ ..... C....>,.(~._/ .._/.:::....) __ G_k_·, (i_C_[;_'/ ('"""? _tL_)_I_d_.:_-11_'-f_f _·f_P_. _IV.......;~,'-1. --'-(.........;<;'-) __ _ 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fle Winderme:•: 34786(circle one) 

Signature(s) ~fM..l dl-=(C .. 
(I 
,; ·1/...~ /) ~ d 
!"/~ {/,~ 

EmaiiAddress: Y5m;f-l\~·,g ~~) c-fl.vv,( Ot<k\ ,v 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

X 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) __ <___;ct:.....'v_' l_n __ h..__~_l_~_...-__ ~.:...___m __ O_r_i_a.._-=G=· _i_.o""'r'--d_C'\....;..:...!n..;::o:::,__ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 0 3l.R I 
(House~ 

Gotha, ~r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ 

Email Address: m '> 0- j 'i 0 r d C\ h 0 ~ J YV1 ctJ I, Co Y'V\ " 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S) 5S\\\J9·A~IQ.;\ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_l...;;;..0_5_~_o_C1 __ o_~_\)_l&_'!'\J.)_,_B_~_\~-~--_ _.,..,_,_C-12.._~ _____ _ 

{House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: I() -:2 1- d~l' s 
Name (S) /A f-n'C K Cr /'1!f 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I{)'-/ rJ '-/ VI'? k. 1/t 'nv J?a,'lllv Te ~~ 0:::, f)~/ fL 5'17 S '( 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermer 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: p s q r II t( _t. ~ Ar2!.. . La /V{ L/ 
(Please print email adfiress l~ly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\C) ···2-t ~70 f5 

\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) Nl Ccl-±uvtt J- Ai)A111 thftrrt.dftrZ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /o'-/o~ ~I~ Pt:Jin 'TL 1~£ A-CE 
(House# & Stre~t) 

/' 
Gotha, F . 34734/ or indermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: lJ \ }zll @ --Sen I 0 t<_ C/ifZ-R 6~ /&leV· G.w~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

/ 

I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: <tJ ')(J \.\ t) 
( 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ('{\().\II\( ct ~ Diko Q tm~ 1 I , U2J,v1._ 
(Please print email address legibly. 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



{(7 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~IU$) 
Name (S) __ "'"""'D:;._.:.,_A_N___.;.'(_;_KL __ - _A __ ~....::__f2_A;;....._____;,yV1 ______ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ 0 4-:23 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 347 

Signature(s) 

l 
Email Address: -A'{\. \ 0( (o4o @ f Arl-o 0. ( C (~ . //' .. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

indermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: 12---\I .Q ~ I q It> 'i\ ~ "\ 1V\M:; \ 1 G:!M 1(,' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

/~ 

r--- Pox 
To 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 Lfol 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 
53 [J? 560,j 



'{''t\ PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 
I 

Name (s), _ __:::,.1~KJ~~J~4-V______:__0_nd_· ~(1(--=::..!f--~ ____ _ 
(print) T J 

Resident(s) at: J 01 df 3 DcJsvw~d .P1t-·f4r4W bD]tL, PG 3~7!; Y 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

- C~ fV\t.~:) , ar-"\. " 
Email Address: __j J:i-\) [Y} \) M 0~ ~ @ J t 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

., 

/
:( 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)~fY7~~~ ~..p..---L-j__.__/Ll;~.r...>qt.P."--'r~"'"""""~n!:..-L~-~,~~c/i<...--_ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:~!tl~D!l3~-~c;~U=fq-~(~et~02~· ~· -k'-'::.-"'-----"---o.·!e.....L.Lm...:::U.r~C_'!I_ 
(House# & Street) 

{GOtha,~ or Windermere, 34786 circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddres~ m&let;-lote ('.FL.f?Rt!mn 
(Please print email add ess legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Stop the Rezoning of the Rural Settlement 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~ ('3~ \ lS 

Name (5)_--=-M~•'_ch_~_t_\-e._....;__t:At~~~-----
(print) 

Resident(s)at: lO?k] Qa..!Cvle-w Pol~ ~&0 
.(-HottSe-#c&:stn~t) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Mlv":h'J'hel£..ct0\ ·~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONiNG the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ,J(t2(e< g{, 20l£ 

Name (S) Cltf.tS7f)£HifJ?.:-.NYtf 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: / f)J{p] Q/ff(.llltZW Pd/N1iE Tt!i~ 
~9-t::tS1!"1NSt-Mteet) 

1 Gotha, FL. 34734 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~~''CJ f2.d}-f9L. c...9Al ~~ 
(Please print email address legn):) ;,r 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 'I 
I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S) ~e 'P.7~L<- ( c/}t.JJL;f.., ~ell 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /00-z_<; Oalviec.J fotrJT£..1 ~ 
{House# & Street) cqo#.z.l C0 7:,~ 1 'S"/ 
Gotha, @r Windermere, 34786(circle one) 

Signature(s) C_~ -
( 

~ ,(.' 

:Joe.. 0 -bollen+;neeleG-~r2..,·G. coN'- V' 
Email Address:----~---------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

~Ak +o 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Linda 
Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRO 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidg 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Name: L.tA 16 N A. ~-.J AM:J7 D Resident at: Street & house# 
(print) ·12 
104:13 OAlOflG.JlfVt€1-J located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

34786 

Signature'---~....{........:.::J..,....:~~.:...;_~-----------------
J 

Name: AM(j) D A !(_ 6L_A .¥'1 Resident at: Street & house# 
(print) ----

~I.~O~lh:~.. . .:::2-=3=--~Q~ip..---=t(_=-=V....!I~6J;..!....___:lf_;_, _V_0J;..___Iocated in GOTgNDERMERE, 34786 

~ SIGNATURE 

EMAIL ADDRESS ' \~ a{ 
PLEASE: \....lr)~ Q (' I( I·~(/.~ y 

@, __ ~~~-------=-~~---

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

V-A l+·e t2. Co LLG._A_ nor 1 

Name (S)~('EcN L- H A e_ uJZ_e{i\ \,e:s· 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: )05 3?::> Ofl'(~~OL~'-_G_J'V'-. 
(House# & Street) 

Got a, FL. 34734/ r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s)~ DJ J-vh;i-~ ~----~ 
' 

i licdiL4/ ~"4/'-4=''4&: "l 
EmaiiAddress: ~__;;;O__;;;~=fE;=...;>_N__;_H_;,_-A~t(;....._(o_~=-E_V\_V-=--£_$~·· ~yn AI., ,(~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) _ ___.___._,~=_..:.._J(_\---~..·Y_A _ __,_f_,~..:..._/i_S)--..::J+-;_tJ_. ___ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 0 b q-q 0frJA v I c:-vJ Po,NJf '! EiC ~ 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

£e:11 uofZ- l~R \''-'Pr ~ HvJ JV)/1 ?t . ~fV) \1 Email Address: __________ f __ ~_rv _______ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) ____ ~-·~_w_R_I_"'_/T_~_A_AJ _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: '{ Ob1~ VI}HVlevJ f'o11VTE JE--/Z · 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. e or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

J) ~JL--Signature(s) ~ ~ 

\ f\ 0 1 c 1LA..o '\) Q. \\ ll '1.1.-r. D ,, (' r-. 1\A .r'' 
Email Address: __ v......;V...;,.,;._\JJ-.____;;;;...:...fW'/fC:::....L.:.._-..~--7_.;:~=---,r-lrr...t.......:...!!....;...._ V_LA..J__;v--~... r r __ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: DenzeiiSimmons yQ! s~ ~ 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 4~~IDl5 
Name (s)._TZ_A_··4=_·4_t,~L __ rY_I O_R____;I~:_;_)/_1 _A____!M__:_.,)_A...;__\Y\----=E=P-~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:. _ _,_1 O;::;_Y_;_~..;;;_~~-0-~_,_k_;_\/..__.I__.:::~::;.....:.V_v ---'-~____;;O_,_(~N__,1 T-----'-Th--=-:.-.K_ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 3473M or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) !L~ /~ 

Email Address: Y OLfct e r (§) 0.. r GVV) OL f' ~ 4--1 llSJ · CO fY) .br 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

cJ) 
n 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name{S) :ral\,·e-J de A cma s 
(print) 

Resident{s) at: ( D S 'I 5 
{House# & Street) 

6tha, FL. 3~ or Windermere, 34786 {circle one) 

Signature(s) ;Jii:..W~ 

Email Address: Qa Vl t\l/ de_ <£ Mtl£ L.. ( 0 M 
(Please print email addres/iegibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

/ ..,,;. 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



~.lcs ~/ 
G~ 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
0 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5) ~ Q Vl e_ E_ 
(print) 

\OS'--15 

oe A '{' rY1 Q s 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

,, 

Email Address: be:h t de. @._ % r(\Q. ·, \ • Co VV'\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) " 
Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



Stop the Rezoning of the Rural Settlement \J) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ?/Jol/r 
I ( 

Name (S)----,,,_?.:.....~i4~V:.....:L.-:::... -+~-/1__;/J_~t-=-o ...... S!......_ ____________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: (03i 2 @.lf!.LVt 6~ !lri'U;? 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
Jfv' 

17\ 

----------,----......... ,~~); / 

Email Address: {141.-tO~- ~-€--~~A.:} .. --(;;.0/V\. __ 

(Please print email address _tegibly:) 
./~· 

Please return to: 

·-..._, 

-~ 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.ne 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

/ 

or: Linda Walsh-- ·· --- Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 .--------- Windermere, Fl. 34786 
.· ..... -·- ---------~ 

( Doreen Hargreaves 
1
\ 10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

\ = ::::;=::::::;-, Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: Svp+ u J :;_oti; 

Name (S) N K\H-1>-. N \EL 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: I'D 3~ I 0~\t. VIE\t\.1 pDI tJT £ TE f<.R.AcE 
(House # & Street) 

ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

vii 

Email Address: OS. 1 1'1 vvAN@ HOT MAlL. Co Nl 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Stop the Rezoning of the Rural Settlement 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners Please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ___ 8'-1--(.3_. _o.:,_/_1 -~---
! 

L I /U.D fJ LL ---r--; .b be ~l :.5 Name (5) p . 1 ' 1 ' -

(print) 

I o .3 o ;· 0 !+ /( U J e ce.) f2 Clf /1 1· ""' -;· .a.,~(' JJ G ,:::::--Resident(s) at: _____________ '_'_'---' ___ ~_.-_, __ '-_ 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ----ilj2~V_s_/...;......; J_-_· __ _ 
~ ·~ o0-- e..\ 

Name (S)_L....:.f)_A_S_f4_;U_..!.-A_Jt_cJ_I/\_fL_I ----
(print) 

Resident(s) at:._---Ll~v~.J_D_t __ t..J_r_!V_\")_/{,_fl_t?_/l_rt{!____..;;::;;___,C..._;;J....;.:..J-=-A~r: ..... a_))z v · ~ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) j/-----· -=-

Email Address: h ~ S ta-·11. ~ r"'"e>'"" y-,. @ g ~~ · ( 0 ~ V 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 0615 01 :58p Daniel Demchak 
407 877 2916 p.2 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you In writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 
Holston to build two ll) nomes per aw:: iu Llu: propo:sed rm£ CRI<I:K dgvgJopmGnt in thP c;nTHA RURAL 

SEffiEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the otner on Moore/ParkRiusoc: Goth~:~ Roods in the heart of Gotha th;:~t i'lrP. i\llso being croposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _q';::.r-j_5'"""'j_..;.·)c_6 __ _ 
I l 

Name (S)'-;+Jt':.l-. ..!::.il...t.'l.....:~~~'-/~~:__·_/'_,!:e;~/J-=s==--------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /@0 7 M/J~B/e ~.?# &JY/ 
{House# & Street} · 

Catha, FL 347'14/2_::!!'~ o~J 

Signature(!\} ~ ~~~7£.--H---------------

EmaJIAddA:»; *r&{J~4/~ /k)/'- .,; 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Plecs:>e return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
qfi33 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl. 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s) __ ~,;._1 -==-/.----:lh'-\.p;::........u..,e~_/fl-~_L_·-_,s_~_: -~....-:~.., c-eO_· _u_,_c_=----
(print) \f 

Resident(s) at: {0 I t5 'f w I v1 de.-tC,I)'l e.r?=: d1 ;<! ~ 6 ( vd 
(House# & Street) 

~rWindermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

f 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE= Vr /is~ 
Name(S) Ww~ 0 rosS. ) 'SoS:t'pb b=i ~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: La l.j_oo /;);I) d.ertYl€J'Q_ ~(]$ .f3 ( Vcf'. 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: i ulo d d f -S:n:J dff (J 8 ma I' I ~r 0 101 , 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 06 15 01 :58p Daniel Demchak 407 8772916 p.3 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAl 

SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "N01
' TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: __ CfL-/5_,/_ . .:J_o_J.s_· ---

A' n l).c,. IJI 
/I 1'- L -, Ql..e--

Name (S). __ J_IL_~A.C--__ _.;:./)_[.._~...:_A ___ ""_~ _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 0 IG' tJ' .v OhZ.~e.t C...~lA"g. 1l LvD 
(House# & Street} 

Gotha, ~r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Fmail Address: t·.J... d c: ~(' .... €! soc~L~~ ~Cv•"'"" tt' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: . adela ntewa lsh@bcllso uth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere 1-1. ::S4/86 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denz.ell Simmons 
1329 Dlngens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34/34 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA D 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

"]),2/'.2 (T) ,tl' 

,·l ( ~ I (/ / . 1\ ~ 
DATE: 

<"c j~ k: ( '---..6 ,. teL "-_./ ff\ 1
1 

Name (S), _ _;~~;...;..GJ ___ -J..~~~\..--..!..------------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ) { ~ L, {f(t'9 ri"'dCt=fC: if 4J 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle on 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



474-
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ------"-2~~~~/;~'$ __ 

Name (S) _ ___,l.~<U'-L-A~NI...."'-N..L--~(};..=LA:;......l,!(~J~..;.....__------
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /jLj(); H;/d&-me/e Cha.ie g)v;) 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



;:,ep uo -,:;, u1 :o~p Uamel UemchaK 4U/ l:l/ U~lo 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing tho:Jt we STRONGLY OPPOSI: Till: Rt:ZONING REQ.UEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per 01cre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 1-Jemple Ave. and Gth St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Goth :a that are ::.Ito being propo!:cd. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO'' TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _q-~--·-. ~/5~/...;.....,J 5'-----

Name (s),__.S1Q.~611!N~·..L_; .-..::~~6~1 eJ~tl..J,.!,I_{~lfw~O>...a...;Vj~O.a.....~ __ _ 
(prlnt) 

Rosident(sJ .. , &10 Li·t\- 13 -\loll!.. ~\-&11 1.-n 
(House tt & Street) · 

Gotha, FL 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Smail Address: s -~V( '.a\J Cltrs(! sf\'1 ocr ] I CdfttJ 
(Please print email address legrbly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa lsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Fl34734 

t· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date._1L----'5;..._-_,_/"""""s-__ _ 

Name (S). __ _,_~~~C-S-~~~~u....lJ...pC!7Yo::;....u....o..,.r-Z.~------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: !0/60 MnbrA?~v·e Ck$(' /J!ut 
(House#&Street) 6'oih

4
) f'L 3 '-/73/.j 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

/ 
Email Address: _-L./J1....:...:...t....=~~t:'--VU_~...:..t:?......;yti.;..,__£_Z._3_f._dJ_6..;_J-1_,Ui __ ,_O_IU __ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ 7__~_s___,;,..l_/~~~-

Resident(s) at: /0 V7cr 4.}; /VP~/1/J'ff"Af Ct-1 A s--.t f?lup 'a Tl-lf:l, J-L 3 lf7 JC.( 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts~ one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St.
1 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

=:.:..:.:..:..;=~~.c..:l:..::.e=;.as=e~V;....;:O~T-=E~N=-=0 to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _9-+---___,___t S ___ _ 

Name (S)___;:E::;;.,__:,_;::.\ S_Ut.____,f;\L......-:.-0tA..;;.__~--=--.;_d_e,_z._ ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3 ('(\ vJ \ 'vl.ckv O.tk S' ]) R ) G-C\--1\-\ A) f L 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: e ! S G\._ 1• 1m e lA e V\ d <'-;:_ GQ j \M ,!. i \ · Gx> ,_.. ,;· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _,;:;:;;_5-Ji.ll-¢-s--+l-2...w;...l21....:.....r_ 

Na~e ($)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ! () 7 (jJ I IJc/ f'l {))o /J;z , 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder~ ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ____.9 ......... 15--'-/_\5 __ _ 

Name (s),_~S\~~ ........ Ct.;;..:._n..__S""""" . ..:...:::·\ca= . ..:...z;rJ _______ _ 
(print) 

Email Address: SIAS A.h ~ s, C(l f J e~A h () D . ( () )"Y"\ ' 

{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_-=J=---o---'S;_Q__-__ K_. __ ?J>-=u=--· """""l_(_O_·z_ _______ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: { b\..\.[3 
(House# & Street) 

ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: q v ; (0 ·z. buck I Q': j (Y1 C{_ .. (. U:l07 tv' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

,; r l"1 
/' I ; J , ~ 

Name (S)_....,..,-;\,,....;C=··-"-·~-~-\_C<_. _(1....;;_t_.~_-__ ly_,__·u-=· :;,;_1 _'{_"C_c______; _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 0 4 ·7 3 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

... )./~~:~·rb 
signature(s) ~~rw::::::::> cr······· -cJ 

Email Address: C\cl. (\'(~ ~ u .. clcefreu /Y)(t_; (. ( LJ IY) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. :({ 
Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners I ase VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ~ ~ \~ . 

Name (S) JE' ({ ~ <[uf... \;:u ~ <::\g I( 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ OZ ?_ i tJ I Y\ ~ '{ {:> ~ ~ i<(_ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

-\ 
Email Address: -::fH 1 \;u (\\ 'Cl£ ( ~ ~~ ( 6<?\ I C1Jif\ V 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _q..:.-.· -__.;;5'-_-_/_5 ---

Name (S).__,/1~t' CI_W__.__~t/{_J l_/ _ZJ_y-_____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /0/ t/D LJ ;Juftt-if- ~u lt~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha/ FL. 34734/ or Windermere/ 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print'email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere/ Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha/ FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _q_~..;....{_/ _tS ___ _ 

Na~e (S)~/(~~~;·~~~~/ ~~~~~~~~~7 ~~~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: L t/-(~ [;J I h~Ne C!rvJ ~ q { v [) · 

(House# & Street) 

~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~5 

E~ail Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ 1,..__/S': ........ ~_Ir __ _ 

Name (S)~Wo...::::z....:....:../-f??:::;..::...;::f:....:...·~___;,_;~~--~-f;--_~ _ __:;;,_rr _____ _ 
(print) _j -;90,.1 Jf%ZR. 1) . f+rz.-~ D '{" 

Resident(s) at: /1 'lb ~ W' rJ.b~G!.J!: ~e ~tiD. /,vn#lt, P'L- 3"173 t/ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



"\~~q\ PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZON~ 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __________________ _ 

Na~e (s)~~~~~~~~~~;~a~~~~~~~~t~~~c~~~f~~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 

(House # & Street) 
ibS ~~n~o\k Qd. ~ \2~ 347~1 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder~ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: \J){} V\Ja Jb d.@>~ko (Ow, 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ____ q~r_S_/~1~_/ ________ __ 

Name (5) (;~l{a!l-1 < ~ LK 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 0 l./lf l /drJVJ:?t:'J'(vte71{ e: ()#ire: a~t/t?. 
I 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

flc 
Email Address: I; f:Jl"- i2 tl- , Ca~ '·i 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. * We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ---'q'--'-/-=-5+-/;_S ----

Name (s) _ _.:;Q~o""-ci-...1-r__,_)..;_().:....;:a......-=---:;W-=:;_',.....;.\__,_\--!..1_Q~m_s _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 'l DO ~(\=\--r~ Q.+. 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 

or: 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves j,N 'I ll cliV 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 01/ o-s=J ~~ ~ 

Name (S) f3 Y ,'tt "'> S lwv- r e Y 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 8'1 0 Hunf? VI' I) -e. R d Got hq) S 413 '-/ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Lt 
Email Address: 8 ·R r Pry , s H A- R R G R cV c Mfl-JL- ,COM 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

I PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date f/~ /~ 
~~ v' 

Name (S)C-1_5:,""'- Bs Y..t:.V" 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_7~6~7-r-____JoG_~"-=~7'-V'_\.-'+f--C::=-:t-~-----
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or 

Signature(s) 

~/ 

Email Address: ~ e ..r.r"" rso "1 . 

(Please print ema address legibly.) 

/ . bc...tAe ...--~!) VV\c, .' /. (.."""'> 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 + 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 61
h St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 9/5l;?cJ > 
Name(S) t~-e...~ s+-: 1\e. SCAve<\2-
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~Q~j? .:9 :5~\, Ojl , c <>«> 
(Please print email a dr s legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~0 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ,_ S"'- Is-

Name (S) II I cf-o fJ.. Sfo Lqv e'V} )do 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: e 13 ();I h c~~, 0 q /c 5 /)r 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 3 786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: vI c+o R • )(, 5fo La.. ~e 111 l~o ~ j)f L iq .. (C VY\. t/ 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



0(\'1 PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~ 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING w 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _9--~...--~_-_\'; ___ _ 

Name (S)---It<f---1.' O=.!...{..:.....::...f_(\;__s:::........L~..:....=0__;::;____;;;.( en_K----::C)=------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~3 \;;\(\dQ( m'cs :l>Y. (~~ ~( sA~ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

s;gnature!sl ~~an~ 

Email Address: ¥u rs'b(Q) \( e{\Z\{') 'r)l-\-: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: .q....-p_s-
Name (s) da.l(uy A . d, dicu J) 
(print) , I 

;: ~~)0 
Resident(s) at:~----l+uAi:~ v,'//e R.d.. Croth.v-- £L 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ rt-i(_~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 9{ 
Name (S) An-A r~ ~. LA.¢-'"'- Cv~ (\ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 7 O(&:. 4 ~i~ C{ . 1 <boi ha..1 FL '3'-{1 $'-:f 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: C.Jreo.d- r' ,Je W"-v v-J-59~ f"vnd\' .,...5('2) !)I'J:"t?\; \ • co"'"' \) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

Resident(s) at: $ -z,(..\ 'W 1 ~ ~I\- tJ A l(_s \1 "
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~f?yyt/L 

Email Address: ~v(L 1 &GKQ G~ Ll ~ ~ J COr" 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _0....~.../__;.c j_,_( ___ _ 

Name (S) /{tl qe },,;A ()U! .. o P 1--A 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 7 0 J b:fitt c;{ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

(!; ll· PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date I_ 6_ 2D }5 
Name (S) en )I££{) j())! tuJ"l) 
(print) ~ 1 j 

1 M.Cir C1l ~ u 1C1flQ 

Resident(s)at: IO:J4b Wh0tl.Ptl'\~e~~ CbC~se JSivR .. 
(House # & Street) 

~inde mere, 34786 (circle one) 

\ 
Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~ 01G1C.'mf Q hoth1t1; }o ' j 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _Q--L/.......;;;=>--'-I"""-lol5"'"'----

Name (S)___.)O.....c:::,_h_;_r_i s~t;J~;_l__;_l_( Ol_KYJ __ ':> ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: r; DO Gcn+r lj 6+
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: (!.lA.>.I \ \ ,' C...I'Y\~ :\ ~ ~ ~ c._.Q \. ( (" .C 0 M 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date Cf ... r- I c 
Name(S) !dtlo~. Rt'JbP r±s 
(print) Alar k ;(. c/J lt6ec;;e/ 

Resident(s) at: I 0 J 3 j ldr· /) )t/ m;a {:A ~ s..Q 81 v j 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: fr! Y 1 ,/jk j, 'jt:cGJje h@J · <! 12M. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



h\b 
t)\ 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

=..:.:..:...:..;==..:....:..;=-=--FI:...=e=as~e'--"V;...;;::O;....;.T-=E..:..:N:..=O to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ---'-.,........~...l,;j;;;::;..__.-___ _ 

Name~)~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) 0 

Resident(s)at: (b\'71 L0\~UI/Y'Q...fe_ ~~ 3\vcJI · 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Q w 9/L-\ \ e_x- i 8 '\ o.._ ""-C 0 · CQ) ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRO THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: lt2.:21 q tUvnd,eJVtn.ea.e,.. {!,kA-e,. &r;.t. 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734L or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:/) ob U)L!) 0 @. e {)) bCL·--4 1\1\Qi I' Com 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 9 ~1 /,[ ) 

Name(S) ::1\ll~~ J 0 .c:::-3 \-< {'~bP-4 e \0 ~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I () ;;;r:t 5" w l N\e.r-VV' ~ c ~ cu; e.__, \~ l (/ d ' 
(House# & Street) 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

,---------
Email Address:--------------------
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 
' proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 0~ I f/Jf) 2oJJ 
. 

Name (S) 111 KXLk be~A
(print) 

' 
Resident(s) at: i 0 f f' ~ WIND£ rZ M t tee Ckf-A$ E 6oTh-A: 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: q \-s:/oJVJ:C 

Name(SI ~ibn .,M~ire... 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /DJtffJ tJJhfiv~CirvJrf ?Jvd 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: ~0Jr-@ ~.Dil- C.IJ)1Q 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 08 15 07:46p John Konosk~ 1-407-287-9267 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SElTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts~ one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: >r tp4?l.f.t£ ~ 0t 0 !~r-

Name (S) 1JON11lt /'f). i(VtiOS)<J 
(print) I 

Resident(s) at: 9/K 1</NtS "/ D t;.= C.J/l.CJI/., 6 o filA Ji2J!( 
(House# & Street) I 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: (i )J1 ,k.. a;._s-@ fepl' tJ hb It(, IJ·ef- \/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S) j__4 Va ~ 
(print) 

~IY/ v. 1LES 

Resident(s) at: I C>3 t3 CJ lA 2t IV Diil? CJiAs E 
(House# & Street) 

~4734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ tJn_. )) • ~ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Qakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _f~/5 ...... ·);........::5;......_ __ 

/ / ) 1 _j ~ rJ~~~·if 
Name (S) __ d/_ ?;7~;;,_,:;.· )-"';_VI-L_· _· _G=-"" -=e_·n_f-__,[,_._/--..<:...:::,__~_· ____ _ 

. -" (print) ~ ) 
,'\\)~\~ 

) o Y) 7 i\, __ W) ~ ,./~ " YV-1 <--·~ f}1r, 1l ~ ?) f u/. · 
Resident(s) at:. _____ :::> ______ vv--__ lt_' /-------
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ----
f 

B 1'2.\..\ c e. @ e <: F o 1- c. , . cOM "' 

Email Address: 6u-vce_C2 e._(, {:o-Le£ - Ll.?Ylcz 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 ~ 
\ 



52b 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: Cf·-s --1 s 

Resident{s) at: I t ~ 13 Lv~ -1 A-m: \;1\-eA£? & Q~ e \3 t L) ! 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ a G-~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: --'-q~/5~)~15----.. __ _ 
Fl 

Na~e (5)~~~6~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 9/8 lltrJ GS e l ~ G £_ c It I 
I 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder~ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Df'I\K ()..)_,;" & £AJ?:{j, L !Pt{ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Sap 0615 01 :58p Daniel Demchak 4078772916 p.4R, 
0 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

HolSton to build two (2) h!Jmes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 61 ~'~ St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _q-H-l...J--451U:....,\5.t-----

Resldent(s)at: \oa~ vJ"\VlWfOkr{(}u.~ b\wt 
{House tf. & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (drcle one) 

EmaiiAddreu: ti~s~ @~~I .cof'{\. 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Winclormoro 1=1. a 117SlG 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: LJenzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
\r\linrio~>nn.,.rP, 1=1 ~47~f; 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



p, 1 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURALSETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on HempJe Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: q 3o }(,Ab:Sg 1Dbc C ifl... 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signaturels) '·~ 
/ --

Email Address: YE;"tJ~'{&AfG (!AoL.. wr-.. lj' 
(Please print email addr ss legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX.to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

/ / 
DATE: t\/S/1~\-:. 

Name (S) · {Jfl)Lo[ VE (f) /-1 II 111 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 9 >o tiNC:>?I-!J&.f c,fr Cv (H.?f 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) c~)~ 

~w 
Email Address: jte Vh NJ.NPy vlfAtt.?@/1 bl. ( 6m 
(Please print email address leglbly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 06 15 01 :58p Daniel Demchak 407 877 2916 p. 1 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing thot wo STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in thP hP.~rt nf (';otha that tlrP. t:~lso hP.ing proposP.d. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: m'·lptentlw 5 . .Jo/6 

Name (S),_---4/~._~-/·.I,..jl.· 'j-W~c..r....IS...a__ __________ _ 
(orint) 

Resident[s}at: /o:J.o7 Wioclerot.c'l.a Chc..,sr: Blvd ~ 
(House# & Street} 

Gotha, FL 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: Jo_{(p l:s (il cF I. rr. corn ~/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PIP.a~P. return to: adelaotewalsb@bellspytb.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Wim.lcmn::n:: Fl. 3478G 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windern~ere, rl. 347BG 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha. FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
CD 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: rj sf d-O ;5 

Name (S) T-et:.e?A l2o me rD 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 7t ~ &!e{V--4-J 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) !:2o ~ G 6 L, J2 M -t.A'1) ~ r • 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 7 I 3 G-errl-r~ cA
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ro 'o.urts ( !@.. rt> M €..rO fYJO. / L ' N .e.../:. ''/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _..;._f .....t..../_5_.:....,_( ~-~--
Name (S) _ ____..:.?._o_4_-(_v_4 __ R.....;__c. _-'""_<-_-r_o _, _\_\ ________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: __ 7;:__;_l_:3:___~::....!,_-e_A_-\_,:-'--+/-....::(~+....:· _______ _ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
l I 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE:~~~-_" ~q-" ......,J,o5:;.._· ---:.../_...;;5_ 

~p:~;/5) M z -e I II UJ ~ (_ :) DeMc?lQ L 
Resident(s)at: I 0/7:2 UJ;Vl/e frl/l e { 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

CUase_ 13/vfJ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _q._,__--J.Cj----'j_S_·-__ 

Name (S) D (/l :Ub"~b K.. 
(print) 

(House# & Street) 

Signature(s 

Email Address: . dd-0tVJ.C.hqj:::, Ci1 , (!£C. f (' C 0 f'V\. ·. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(s)M 1-,- ),') Q > M I 1 <~ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /0 oot>ld~J~yme)'e..Ql.cs-e If!. Go+hofJ 317J~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s~ e ~ 
II' 

Email Address: :S'h I ·..--} ~ 1 rrJ ; I t!0 Q €F1. >R R • {! D 1-rj\J/Ji' 
(Please print email addresslegii/ly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _-~....9...:...:/7.____,._:./2o:;;..::::;..:;.r.::C:::lllo..-__ 

Name (S). _ _:.::SE:..__~ __ t-..J_---~..A--~....~'--_:.::lJ4---~.......~.\..!l:.e£::.a....::.. ______ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: l0l.t\% Wtl'vl:::Eetv\.~ 0-v+SE l)L\JD 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 330"-' · A-LL.b \ CLE@ (; ~'4- \ L· ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



f Jt(t J35 PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA {j) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: /0 /eP7Cltl/fER.., Z..OI,S 

Name (S) __ J,;:......:._, _"&_li_J_A...,_;. ~=-· ...;.....;..._C_.;::E _____ {;~------
(print) t!.o/.J577fNCE' P. 6f>El'f~ 

Resident(s) at: I()// z. w / /Jl:Jl?J?A(a?..E' e#A66 /3L t/ D 
(House # & Street 

(Gotha, FL. 34734 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) '<:: 7~ - , 
~2 

/is:n. encer .zz@ c.f/, tr•eoM ff/ 
Email Address: ~ 'L_ r 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 3478p 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA CD 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha.· 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: &_pt·12 1 20!5 

Name(S) Sont0 N Sa nc~z_ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /DL/{2'7 w,·rlderrN.re Ct\o.se._ Blvd 
(House# & Street) 
~tha, FL. 347~ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) oJttM CU lJU .~~ 

Email Address: snsaocJuz., 23 53~ AoL, WrY) "" 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



537 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA CD 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ___ 1~,A .......... ~ )'--'1_5 __ 

Name (5) ___ ...;_/J~·__..;;_J_. _;n_o_o_~-----------
(print) 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzeff Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 1615 09:56p Dave and Maggie Knepper 4076547727 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO Fl RE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date CZ,-/S~ /5~-

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o~ Windermere, 34786 (circle one) ...__ _____ ./ 
Signature(s) 

Jiti 
Email Address: --=_#/,__:_:;...;..:~;..:~=:;.5oool....t:SR'-o.....:M~~.....:;~'-~C?-.....:.4.....:...;;;eJ_.;C-;:;....!_ ... ___ C...,.t--?...:;.::..:4.:::.-.._~¥~ .. 
(Please print email address legibly.J 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gottla, Florida 34 734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date ____ ~~~'--!?_,-/,__
1
_1_'i_ 

Name (S). ____ ' _"-+-6~r'-':~t1""'l.L.I.rl--=..k~_..._f1,_;:c:r_,· ~::;__.,:.$:........:..... _______ _ 

(print) I , /" 
Clrrn ~tz VJ

1 L~ > 

Signature(s) 

7 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Linda. 

Mary Dobbins <marydobbins1@gmail.com> 
Saturday, September 19, 2015 12:21 PM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Pettion for Gotha 

We are very much opposed to more development in our already crowded Gotha Rural Settlement. 

We vote NO to changing theRe Zoning the Rural Settlement. 

Thanks 

Mary Dobbins, Charles Dobbins 
10443 Windermere Chase Blvd 
Gotha23734 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

~ Oc_lob tqr' .4 ---'2015 

Name (S)__;lt....,;V\:..__n~ceA::::...=____.:;-zv~_t-__ ~___.:.__....;..__Y_a_c_LQ~_r_o _______ _ 
(Print) 

11-tf\ LtiHe ·}tum p·fun Cone /1 -G.~ +:"L 2. '-tl':l. ;/ 
Resident( s) at: CJV ) (00 ~ u \.J 'T' 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts~ one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St. 1 the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA v"f\t--f' 

\L ~ f'1"J 

Name (S)_7 _ _,_&.7!._V'L_~ _2_~_/i_f(---"/Jjh~_i)_W_' ~ __ 17 ___ 0_(.)-'_ 
(print) 

. 
Resident(s) at:_....:..-?j.-'--1; J__.:...._' /_~ J_/0-""-'&--~ _12_/ ~_{1:_£_~_'1._'/..J!_L_E:._::: _ 
(House# & Street) 

8 FL. 34734/ or Winder~ 34786(circle one] 

Signature(s] '~ 

Email Address: 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_2_t;_/3--<-j--'-I'/ _ _!;---"-Jj_-t'_/_71J1J __ W_/7-'---L_/1_. __ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_....:...._f.!..,_f )_· -~-· '/_t/._~_S_£_/!)_tf-._E_L:_.'I_/2_. __ 
(House# & Street) & FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786(circle one) 

Signature(s) j(f) J{ .._) ..r J_ >-
~ 

2UG!N 

Email Address: 
2tt/Jj/y @ ~'lfEZL~f/-PJJP/Ntr. tPffJ. 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAl SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date.--L...:./ o_~_c;___::;__...~~' L..!-j_ 

Resident(s) at: {c7L '2<0 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ?')fl,.,y I e '"5/"!«f, z. ( ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Florida 34734 

8Lv[)_ 

t 
l 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: -.;.,~o0;.....__:)+•/1_2_a_v_.5_,---_-_ 

Name (S) ;Jff'/'/k6Y 5'/c>AC:: 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /6~6 V;J.O~~ ~ P<V,t::? 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) {1%4v-~ 7 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

' We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _q,__-_6_ .... _{)0___;,.J_S __ 

Name (s),--.!...1\_-V_,..:_1~~V____;1, ~;,..:._II~O::;,..___,;;;,_s___::o::;_;_n_-to~S~---
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ) 041 ct w) n d -c J N\ tf'C c M ~ c_ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth. net 
407-536-5003 

or: Linda Wa s Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ? I ~ \I ·) 
I 

Na~e ($)~~~~~~~~~~.~-~~'~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~\~~ ~~ 
(print) ~ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: \< +m Qf + e ! ! Q) t (b a-; \ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ----"8'"""",/..:;;...~-c;..:.../._;...;....!j ___ _ 

Name (S).---L...,(j(:,....L..· tft..,£../~6.!-J.II-+-)_ff_:__: .;._,1,1)-=-cB~'· 5~/,..:...:..J4_i\_~ d_v.:..,_) 5~11 R_.:z-__ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 16 37 sig-rv J{l)Y/1 -;]y b(j} ~ Tf. 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



( 
.1/) 

t-} lll 
I ,,y 
V) ?) 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) .k1are, AAc4JA/slef I r}r;V\,; AAd\!AtSh 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ?mlJ .Sha..d.owiM WtM 1 
(House# & Street) 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: m YV/ e a.11QSS @ h.l\tmfvll. C6l1A J 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ___;;..s~·l ~.;......, ~I ~:.....:.::c;.....;...\ 5';:;...___ 

r_ r~l~ 
Name (s),_--l--....f..-:!~L../-.:........:._ __ .......... _.5_Jn_M ___ 1 __ ~ __ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at' <f'iJ n S h ~ dv ()> (t d v-:><> 'f 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) ~ 
~ 

Email Address' Z, n-6 a.,~~ 
(Please print email addr. ss legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wislh to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/Pari<Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _________________ __ 

Resident(s) at:. __ L-.......~:f...:::O:....~.,f~"-) ---'y~s---=--·~-=/-=-' ...:...O...;;.:W;;;_' 1_11\_.::J~_lc) __ ~_·+y_· __ _ 
(House # & Street) ( 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
~~· 

~~.~~~------~----
EmaiJAddress: _5!7 (,<)hvJo,_V\1 Cf@ Gm~i ( · ~ 

r ... 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
. a 

FAX to 407-536-5003 • 
~· 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 Windermere Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ~~q-~-

Name (S) f(u_.{ \\ \'v}l+i '{() (j 
(print) 

Resident(sJa0qD0 fxtUiMre f L 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, ~r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ . ....,.{fta~~&..c..~::...=--·____;-____; ________ _ 

' ('9 ~ ' EmaiiAddress: ~~Cl+tr 0\ 'c_F( · f'\·COM.. 
{Please print email address !legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: i?G?q -/-l 

Name (S) Eo \ aod JLila+± ~,a/ [ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:370 G !3a [__(.ill 0 r e f L--
(House# & Street) 

Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address !legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

I 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

f 



02/SEP/2015/WED 17:06 OF03 FAX No. 407-581-3357 P. 001 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6tn St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

pre;> posed. 

PLEASE VOTE ''NO'J' TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 00 - 3) - i5 

Name (S) . ~ -.:J\.. l) i EJ) 
(print) 

Resident(s} at: 4DS:1 st\Odo)J'lJlQ1 \NO"} 
(House# & Street} G~ . 1=\ • 31-134 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Wind~;n=nere, 'j478slcircle one) 

Signature(s) ~-Q..b ~.V...~ 

Email Address: ~0 ett c or ~ \jahco , CD to I 
(Please print email address Jegibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
51633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Oingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 347S6 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ........ x;'-~'/~t~~~~//:....,...?~----

Name (S)_J~Uo.4.l..l\'\A-~~t .£=~-. . .:::::12..(~----'-\S~o...vy)~.!J.r-=q~J\-~(yo~-------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: .) 'irt> I Sk.o.Jv U I; .J \jlja/ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: __3RD \ S'v1c"<J o t ,.); .or~ \44t.y 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

'/ 
I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: -11~(#"---j~~+~-~'-~-----
Name (S) 8n ft.v f' f{M Vl 
(print) Lf':) ~\ ]_ ~OLU.Ju.J UY'Ct L/-J A L j 

Resident(s) at: P,h" o, fp; {)_ i CIA. JCL, ?l rru II 
(House#~~~ 
Gotha, ~ 3~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~ () /£) -
Signature(s) ~ L---

~)2.;~ 
Email Address: ~ 'gyt!. V' 9"1 £2 & VIA<•J 1 (J.M · 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ---lo.L.i5 +-j """=='L...J.-1.~ l__._t_j,.LJ __ _ 
II 

Name (S)_..J.~...u..~-S~lul_~._.l,...,_~S..LU()...M..O..l..l..f .,L.hL::....lol!lo-J-t...,..--------
(print) 

Resident(s) at:--=3""'3'.w.o.L.\"-· -·~S,.Lllb~J6T-J ~o~u.'""-YI.II-1 (Y...J~....Q..l_w~.IICIO......A..J,_ _____ _ 
(House # & Street) j 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wislh to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/Pari<Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 'Pfd-1/:;-
Name (S) 1tJ hN .1. 1 UN ALb' '' ' f/rl{(.,IIV<Z 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: i~ !3 S/h NAJ 0 /l..:f) py-, u~. G-oikt.:. F2- )LfJ ~f 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

~J~u· 
Email Address: f&tL-tN(5; btvvl<t..G'fYJ kif Sot4t( • Ne-f. 
(Please print email address l1egibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: aS? h .. s ~ \ s-, ' 

Resident(s) at:3 ~ l '1 ~ru\.Ov.:>l-Yl .£- v.,.JU..-. \ (1~ (L '3"-\ I 3 <-j 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



)7/ 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: 02\..?q \ \ 5" 

Name(S) l .Ou"iLa ::DQ.S\\~a 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: '3?\9 :=-}, o..c\ouvwu~ .W~ ~. [L 3lt13lj 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) J..o.l.Al...GJ :IP,.),l ~nJ. 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: g -z_ ~ -~ 5 

Name(S) &K'( CJec: -IJJ.f!:ylqz 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3)? ~ 7 Sbc;J~-J/ (\/ CNC.t.{. 

(House# & Street) ? 
Gotha, FL. 34734/Jor Windermere, 34786 (circle one) ...... ..----

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: ~£ ee.aiG$-htc~~,C7f!P!rzcfl7 v 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _...;;;;.~..:.../_'J;...:.f ~~IS';...__ ___ _ 

Name (S), _ _..;JJ..i.A~S.:::..Jor-!:...::._....,!+__.;9:....:.1':!J..:....:'__:'~'1:.__..:....;.Y\I\_o;;,..!,,z_=Gr.~'l,_-l_· ---------

(print) 

Resident(s) at: f loY '-1 C E(( IJ CU)r-J lrJA '1 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL-8 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~jhv <} 

P~-J~ 

Email Address: :} \' \'Y'IO il. G,q. ;-./ ~ 13~ LL So'-' Tl-i. J--l f I 

(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: 

/ FAX to 407-536-5003 ( ··~ 

/ 

'-. ·---------:::---
or: -lml:la~- - Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT AT THE P&Z MEETING THIS THURSDAY AM 

From: Corey Colee-Addington [mailto:realestatebycorey@gmail.com] 
sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 5:26AM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Re: WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT AT THE P&Z MEETING THIS THURSDAY AM 

We both strongly oppose the higher density being proposed by Fire Creek at Gotha and we also oppose the 2 
roundabouts. Please vote NO to Fire Creek. Please protect our Gotha Rural Settlement and let us maintain our 
present one to one zoning and our 3 way stops. 

Corey & Sean Colee-Addington 
3867 shadowind way 
Gotha, fl34734 

Best Regards, 

Corey Colee-Addington 
Cell: 305-904-4252 
www.realestatebycorey.com 
CENTURY 21 Professional Group, Inc. 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: Qf/M//cW!tJ 
I I 

Name (S) (}J C~/7 0 
(print) 

./t1 G3 ·1. f!RJJ 'r fkuz WaL!_ 
Resident(s) at:,_~· ___;~Cil.--~--~--------f-t/--------

) c (House# & Street 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
a~ .9yv-

I 

Email Address: O!fQ!2{(/0U S 11·-1@ atJf', r!t-1/rl 
/ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



fll 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: 8---:29-\ 5 

Name (S)~~~ ~ MoQ I !'J 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \~ 3~ Cer V~ 0 0 ~V\ 
(House # & Street) \ 

/ Gotha, FL. 34734 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

\ Signature(s) £kii1L &lf& A AJ " cr \ ~· 

Email Address: rob 'o~ (de@) Vt ~ ~ \ · UJ m I 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -<.._---4.· -~J~Ilf-~-+-1~1 iJ"----

Name (S) 

(print) 

W~\\,OvY\ o hol S:-±cp6Cin1e/ Gb21e.,-

Resident(s) at: 3 <6dlj- S ~1L~ dOW I. V) d. WA '-/ 
(House# & Street) / 

otha, FL. 347349 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 
/ ----

Signature. ~~~~JDh~'))/ Q. ~~6/fr,) fiA, 
,' ~ ( ~_j 

\· \ 
' \ -

; __ ... ":-.... --
'-·-·- ~-

EmaiiAddress: s~\tf£/ie_r@C..f'l' (( ,c__ctY\ 
(Please print email address l1 gibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



s+eph~~ 

~rt-+- b( p. z \.C:..(L 

Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

From: Stephanie Glazier [mailto:sglazier@dl.rr.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 8:54AM 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Subject: Fwd: Gotha Meeting regarding proposed 59 New Homes & Traffic Changes 

William and Stephanie Glazier 

Scott & all Commissioners, 

Much like the property away the comer of Hemple and Old Winter Garden the residence of 
Gotha do not want the rezoning of less than one unit per acre to be approved. This is for the 
property behind my house All the the way to 7th by Thombrooke which would allow 54 homes 
and that Much more traffic by the school. Please help if you can. 

Thank you, 
Mike & Stephanie Glazier 

Sent from my Sprint phone 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 
COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, Dbp.S ~rttfew\lJP \0 M GoffvL 3 ~7J¥-
Name:--------- Resident at: Street 3924: :5 located in GOTHA/ 
WINDERMERE, ZIP: 34786 
Name: ___________ Resident at: Street-------=--- located in 

GOTHA/WINDERMERE,ZIP:34786 flf2'f 5~~~~ ez~ 3'f-t3f 

THANK YOU! 
\ 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA (!) 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 
7' 

Signature(s) Q~~~------------------------------
/ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

/ PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ~CJ$: 90 /~ 
Name (S)~ ~~C@\V40 J' 
(print) -

71 
, (;() 

1 ;;;~/vJJ{);;-#4 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: 

or: 

I 

----------

ad antewalsh 

Windermere . 

r Denzell Simmons 
1 29 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



01101/2013 02: 59 t'A!. 

·I 1', 

~v l-~1 PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
/-; {r/ 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads In the heart of Gotha that are also being 
proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO'' TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

oATE: Rv Q ucl aq , ao\ s 

Name (S} :f?En + K\ re,tcn ·+4 i \\moo 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: Sb:>o{)()'CL :onve 
(Ho t 

otha, FL. 34734 or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

;' 
.f 

EmaiiAddress: Jb~.1~Vc.t:Lrr. C'azL, ./ 
(Please print email address 1ei1bii. 

l 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
~ FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Oenzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakvlew Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ o_lo,,.·~/d.:;.:..lq~jl-..;;;;.' :; ___ _ 
I 

Name (S) booo; e :J---gob crt t-bguwb:Aham 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ) (; b/ S boa n ar 1'\ ].> r 
(House # & Street) 

~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) t3.e1Vn.?r'i 1} ~;,Jrft/l/YV 
/J ~~ )/ /;j/ !I 

f!Lkf-¥~v1~ 
~ r 1 

Email Address: bans hi~,§&) 3ma: }, f-tOxl 
(Please print email address legibly. 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE:~t~i-~~-·)~1_-~}_\~-------

·"'f/ 'I J c-· P~ (:_· c·- -
Name (5),_..~.,{ ... J,~/<~:Il-...4dL..:.~\,:..:. ___ ;-j-:..( _..:..:) ~;-.L.r...:._c::_1-l--------------

(print) - _) 

"7 .;-
) u r. """- <"l l . · vJ 

Resident(s) at: ~ {) d G . ) V\.?te 0 U) , , · 

(House # & Street) -- ( .... ., .. --.-_.,.... -,~ 
/ ... -· \ 

Gotha, Fl. 34739-1' or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
/ I I; . 

I 

Email Address: bzt:2 ~ . S () C 'j Q,, [ ~ q b O() · {{))11 
(Please print email address legibly. _::_ _____ ·-- __ • 

Please return to: 

or: 

-- . -- ____ .. ,---- -----· . ·------....~--.._~ 

- "':'--.. 
-- • adelantewalsh@bellsoutti':'f\let 

FAX to 407-536-5003 ) 
. ----- ----- ----- . -------- -- ·--- ,./· 

Linda Walsh Qr/ Denzell Simmons 
----9633 Westover Roberts Rd. .. ______ 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ---t.ct~:u.:;:._~;.....;., ..:;.;..tD_\~---
Name (Sl Jm7 g~~C 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: P 'l$ ) 5 W 0 t.J 7 ~ {) ry 
(House # & Street) , 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 
IJ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. l Cl1} l(\{'(\.Q W 1l f) 
PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Gj LLD ~.6} u,JI15 

DATE: -~a'--····....:::J;;;....1~/ --__./i::.-,; .. ~t' ___ _ 

Name (S),_...L.L~o"-llr..c...t<-Li __ .su..· e_ . .__..,:.......L.f<...l.'/.L.fh..t..lia:..:../-~:-7.-~l...:.<f __________ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: • J 91 ) , 5ch ad{) W (n! .( W""( 
(House # & Street) 

E~ 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~u.;e..J j/LI.a-jj· 

Email Address: /o U & e. tJ K"lt'-a..ua C.f:£.- 0tc,. Cocn 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

) 

I .. 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ~ ~'1 ;;of::)~ 

Name (S)_+.t1~<....:&:....=6~·-----~~.::::S:..::::v...:::S.:..::.:e.;~-1.,___-..!::...d..£./fl1~, L..!L~er:..... +-":=l.;c<.r-9'~~-=--·-----
(print) ' J / 

Resident(s) at:,3~ t 3 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 

, 34786 (circle one) 

{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -~o"-a~k""""""'~L......I.,;J~=--+, I 

Name (S)_c_~4=t---J(l,.:..:L-~~e..=!...,;rJ=-__;_N_:.._·_L--[2___:s;;;Q;....,.L.;{Z::.......L,.i-J~~ s.,.L---
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3gtJq 
(House # & Street) 

Jf?a~w;J/ Lfhy 
Gotha, F~ Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) C.tu4Y1-W /If .f~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _..li48_-_CJ..0_1_~ .;..._::2-D_· ___ l );.,_·"-_ 

Name (S) __ wH..::..~_:-1_;.':.___~J;{~-=o_O_Vl__;,_ ________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: / b 21,- <?k,.v-n ·J1:C)cp> ~-, 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) { 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~ TC -0-r@ h o.J '1"\1 c"'"' t / , [ 0 fhJ v 0 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

If' •. 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



;0~ 
V) 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S} 0-rtio /.q~ 12 
(print) ~ 

R~~en«s)at:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
{House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: -l-..A.A...lo!.l.J..L..~~~~-fl'----"'.......,~:-:::o:--:....:::....l"-'-''-+.....a..~L.ll...~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 

J· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -----:g;;...a.:/~~9...:...\1-h-\ S""'"""'----

Name (s)_S::::::::::..:h..l.....:::~~ev\~· ,___;:_t--____.c{k--1.L.-- ~d...!.....::::::req::::.....l...,.R_..:..J;~vm~-
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 29,ag ,9~wj vuJ uJCU:( 
(House # & Street) 

~r Wind~rmere, 34786 (circle on_") 

Signature(s) ~ 

4Jtto/ 
Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewalsh@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ~ /2 9/ iS 

Name(s) 5+tp\\an(t Q\vCrCA 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3q 2~ Sna.clow \r\o\ WDv~ ) G-t()rhCA 
(House# & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: kr\stcp'nll.@ a.ol · cof1\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _8-+-j_J....&....~j 1~--f_f __ _ 

Name (S), __ ]~o_r"_...;..._)1~qr-_+_...:;,-t_..._/-=--/ ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /~ f d fhol1/10r()t 0 r · bofh(A (L l/7 f/ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ·iAemar--re I 1-te'Of/11 (£ ra hoo. CO!Vl v 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

We are also RONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, ,ne on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore idge Gotha Roads in the hear.~a that are also being 

proposed. _ 

Please VOTE N~nging the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 
! 

Resident(s) at: \ l 0 DO 6fu V)Vj aPe ])~\\}L 
_Jl:fous~ 

Gotha, Fl. 34734[br Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~ 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: 1 o..!Jo J '20/t:J 
F I · 

Name (S) /111 Cf!/Jf{ ~ N I c a /_ ;J I 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: / 6 fJ 0 ) J) 0 N ;J ~ /( ;j 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: fYI ill &OL Gl €J e-rL · /(!{ . CO!?? ( 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: Ad7 ::2'1 a.()\ s 
Name (5) ~t\051:\~ ~~'!IF 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~<?i) S:.t-~1·'1.1 0 l.A.):.ct'{ 
(House# & Street) 

~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOT "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ...lo..o4'-....;;;;;.~~0-'-~...;:::5:;..,__ __ 

Name (5) ~1/;4-e ,fia,(L_ 
(print) 

7 J 

Resident(s) at:.3fl-£: ~!Jd~ 
(House# & Street) · 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or W'ndermere, 347 · e one) 

//// 

Signatur (s) 

-, ~;.:: '.-

>-'::~·~~/' 
'~:·;·; 

.!Email Address: ~,/2£?/~ ~ /h/ f/5m 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: .....:~:;..._r -~ Dj....;._~ 2-_0_1_5 __ 

Na~e (S).~~~i ~~\ ~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(f~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) 0 

Resident(s)at: 5lolP Shoc1ow\od Wo.~ 
(House # & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 'S8':1fW.Hi crv:t' rt11 ~n'\o..\ I' c. Dfll1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_{\~e:..J......:...,~--==L=---..::.±>~)S~Q=--=--\J'-lr~~.--~--=---
(print) V 

' 

Resident(s) at:~ __ P[_._3"5-=-='----s;:_h_Yi_d_D_t-tJ __ , _1-\__Q_f __ W_ ~M 
(House# & Street) U-........_ 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) -=e= =-:? ~ 
~b~·· 

Email Address:-------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

F A-'1- -1-o LJo 7 - 53 G- 5003 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING .·:p·· 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK . · 

:~ • < •• 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 
. ./ 

DATE: 0], ,2{1 \ 2D \ b 
v 

Name (S) [.. ~ \l i ) JJ 8 Av{ ts'S b:S 0\J ~ \ 
(print) ~ 

Resident(s)at: \-bk~ S~\~\\) ~ ~'K \?s ~~ ~ 
l-lo.a.~!Hb-'~.ot) 

Signature(s) 

' ), 
1'9 \j 

I A p-~Y 
Email Address: GV2-\ Q, @ 1:\~ \' )s 1// C 6\J piP~ft' 
(Please print email address legibly.) .~~ 

Please return to: ad el a ntewa Ish@ bell south. net /0.lf:> 'i"?Xr 
FAX to 407-536-5003 1 rf.;( / Ll 

( /lrJI ~/ 
or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmpns {"'- / 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. "·. /./" 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 ---

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO Fl E CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

. ~ I,----
DATE=----~~--~~~~---

Name (5) t! f>.,.J ~ J3 ~r\'/J ....-~66/e..--
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Win 

Signature(s) 

r~L . l) ._L . 1 Email Address: . , ~ o.b.J_.( ._-ct ~.;53 S.J7 ua fh£3 I '~ .;' 
(Please print email address legibly.) · 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



V11 /lllr- PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Signature(s) 

Email Address:-------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _S=-+-/ ~~A~/' 5....;;;;....'----

Name (S),___:_P....:.._o..:!C,.be~Y:::.....l.±__;Gn~"'~( / _________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3 qs ( 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: yooevt--gp \\ ~vns h ,C.GYYl 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __;:;;8;.j-{ :J_8__../_\ S __ _ 

Name (S) OL\+hev·( \()e__ Gn \ ~ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at:6C)'DI S\\oQ('))/\/\V\d W%J l ~~ R 34-734-
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

vI) ,/' 
Email Address: Y\\!t-Sen\:Aht=t:t Q_ mS(r) lQ,&y) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: B~ :2.4/ ~015 

Name (S) c ~ i(OL- -<I r-fA 1\J\(_ ~ \ ~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:3g:J 3 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

C" 7> a_ I lt.\j L\ \ G5 C -F 1- · (' f' .C"E'V~ .,. 

Email Address: Su.fers±a.rPc,;U:J @j!'Y)a; I' CO'Yl 
(Please print email address leg1 ly.) ~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



((JJ 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(S) ~1-Sey\ ! SM\S -\kn~, 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 31$\ ~tiLD T~ \060j 
(House# & Street) a Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ 

Email Address:-------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

~ j PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _fi+-f-1d {'-+/_I_S __ 
I I 

Name (S)~/A::!:.,;v;..:,..id~_{;~--=~..;..;!.{~-=..let...~....f..~-.1 __________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~/J. Sh>o:kv ,!J<!. l()r 
(House# & Street) 

or Windermere, 34786 (circl one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: cbvid au(/, ti)on t;AJ . C.On11 
) 

(Please print email address legibly,,) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 

/) 
i 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

oAre: t L~1/Jr 
I 

Name (5) L.btb Snm\)\• 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: "\ ~\'J. 5Jv,J ... u'J \1 1!1 
(Ho # & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" T FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ co:-=-~¥-+~---

Name (S)__,;41H-J' lt;::;.JI&...::::· ffJ!:+---~-7_...~M~'J<...l.!...~~fJ:..=..t_~ _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: /frJO § 5}1-J}f]J/u!Jl/1)_ .UJ/1 £': flrrllll; 'S'J-'}3'-f-
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: }?J< f?..tJgR&W @- /l£Pl {!et>l>z / 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



vr1 PETITI JN TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGL V OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ; ft_ {~) 

Name (S) (Y)q rc_ :3fa r~r 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: )q (a) She, cl6viH ~tel ~ 
(H~ # & Street) 
~FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~ ~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

. ) c{ I ~~O.,A7'.: ~ 
Name (S) __ _,_ttklv...l...!:!...:.:;__c:+-; .!-~!...l:rOA'""' :::...._~~..:.....t.:;..~'/~'" ,,_,...:.;..K2.'....::::;_--------

. I 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3~-~1 SU&'i>wJJY']> .tu~L;L . 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: }\J7?v0-l0 7JSf"E'fL 2v-l l..l (!:, 6;-7---t/.i/!i .. [ c:-"l-tt 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: A LA' 2 q 2Dib 
<S 

Name(S)a.k 1cflv (print) 

Resident(s) at: b tO ~ :3 S h ;1 J59 iU ;'11_ j_ J:.V /J- CJ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) flvvkl~~ d ~--

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

·~ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

- TE "NO"{/? FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE:/~~b---'-""-'--· ~~i...;..J_ 

Resident(s) at:~3..L@~ffi..,D....L_---=~:::::._·.:.._~_!.,h..:l,_~~) \-=-\l \N_.:....:\_.:....:~\~.£2!t...-..!-t <~\tl!!:.-~>~t:;.......;UJ=-/---:~-.!..2:j--f':..,__ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermer 934786 (circle one) 

; 

Email Address: £bs~ q.~111'L ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) ~ 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA CD 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: -~-+1..-d-9---+--/)-=,~---r I 

Name(s) Juu 1-L,,;~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: .Jfbd_ 9 :i/.--fbd.1w-w.- .R cJ "() 
1 
;jrrft O--' FL 3 '/73') 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~&~ 
c_----/ 

Email Address: '~~,; /~ ~~ o' / 
(Please print email addreis legibly.) ' 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: f /:2 ? /;) 
I I 

7 -#' ' Name (S) Ld.t1d! U ~Ju.it/n0 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: LJD2Cf .r/Jw;/ow;AJJ! w~ 
Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Cti/tdl>-eh/Yl !In(} b?,(Jz!r · i!L.t. -edvL I 
(Please print email address legibly.) J 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name(s) kra~/rrurev f; /i j)!JV ,· 3~r;'5/a// f~/(t;ov 
(print) 

1 I / 

Resident(s) at: ~011 fih~tab win/ 14/a,y I flv&CL,/l 3/;/:31 
(House# & Street) / r ' 

or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: t{tt6V- !Jlt:o k (/ ((/C) y {{ hvtJ. com' 
(Please print email add,Jss legibly.) / 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

/ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and Gth St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ---'f __ -.......;:2=--=-f___,-~f ~(-

Name (s)---=::::::S~c__.L.....;.~h~. J_z 

9B_~_l 0=---..::::· \J::..........:..J----+~-
(print) ~ 

Resident(s) at: 3 2) \'£; 5 h (A ~ () trl \ "~ 0 ~ '( 
(House# & Street) al. 34734/ or Win de 

Email Address: ----~-=----\J............:d~?J~S_CJ=------->-~0 \ • L 0 ~ 1..1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

{2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: )$-21--IS~ 

Name (S) J<~..J1 't R+ric l,"'- Oc"'eh 
(print) 

·3 <ifD 1 ~3 haJowi11J Wac:--
Resident(s) at: _____________ ___...Q_'------

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, F~'~,~~ or Wi ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ 
.r;. 

'\ ,1-',-I-" iY .o} 

Pt;< .. f-r- lc lCL_) _ 0 1/V~ Y\ /,) ~o~hu D, C 0 ~ f / ~~ . Xf 
Email Address: ~"' ,. \.. . aY 1; 
(Please print email ad-dr-e-ss-le-g-ib-ly-.)----___;--------,:..-.::\0:--':... 0\f' I , I 

(~ I' .;.; 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

\'!/ ·. ·. ~j)' 
l;' ~ ' 

I'~<" 
or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) 

(print) 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

~ PLEAS~ VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: -+~~;;;;.....l.f-i ....,.lb~f_) __ 

Name (S) _ __:__:fWl~~·-.!C[A):::::..e~~:::Lf.L...-_________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: L{: C> 0 (v ~ v.J I ~ !J) M : 
(House # & Street) 

e FL. @or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

\-;))T8H SHA--H 5~''TA Name (S) _____________________ _ 

(print) 

\
I '-4 2._ s h C n'\1 \0 ').--~ Sj y • <;;; \0 '\f~" k 

Resident(s) at:_~ _______ '_'------------
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

~·· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTi-YNO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: --++-'~-""'~-r-:=~"'-)~-

Name(S) ~1JLi-j S Crt/...tfrtJ) 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:---l./....;:..~_:_~_0 _Si}g__.__· VJ_N_D_flA __ (XL_,_-J-£ __ _ 
(House # & Street) 

- ·-

Signature(s) 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO F CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_-"---=-~~"---'"---"<::--Df-"<~f--'-'=---=__;;_=-..~....==----
(print) 

Email Address:--------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



v'-l~, ~'-!~ 
LP~rl 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

3 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

Name (S) 
(print) 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

G) cltm.. g ~ ~~ 
~f'L2 [t)~., + (2) PZ'J'UA 41 ~ 

~· 1¥> ~I~' J 
Resident(s) at:~'P~}.f..l'-l_e ~D ~=--,..-5?v----.-P_Y1_vto_{"LA ___ v_ ~___Gv_11A) f= ~3 L /7 -j 
(House # & Street) j_j) + ::tJ!) l 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: m ~t yo vs 

Resident(s) at: _ _.:..;_rs_o_) --~=-h_o_· ...:.....N_ts_D_~_· -~-----
(House Street) 
Gotb_a, FL. 34734 r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~ 
Si~nature(s) ;A. AJua) ~ 

j OOJ.N'\'J~O, I 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ----"~Cf'+-1...;;;..1~6 ~~-.2_o_l ::;;_c:-__ 
I I 

EJ e' . "{"' 
Name (S),----"=-"'-~I}IJ_e_r ___ ct..:....;· 1'--"~'._Y_;_i__...;€'-' _· --------

(print) 

Resident(s) at: j <{ q ';~ 5 h ctla 1,/) I ~J J/lcl y· 
(House# & Street) / 

~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) t e~ 

Email Address: U /tVkUy J ${5!i 5 {) Jmeui d / 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermer1~ Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: 6)l0J 15 

Name (S) M Of I e e J~ltqu.(-;±ft 
(print) 

I 

Resident(s) at: '~tJt3 ')badOWU1d Wr&U 
I (House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734i ·or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: marhuJ< cQ ool . COrY) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish t01 notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 61h St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

.;_i· i 
DATE: __ ~·~·-'--~~_,_, __ ;_·-------

Name (sJ.~£__:.::~;;__Ju__,.,;l;.__/~/A_,_1L___.;;t-_~ _ ___,:f/L_u_''_l ( ___ _ 
(print) 

~ 'x/ 'l (~). i L./J__..~\{)1j · / -'A/ 1\ 
Resident(s) at: /C/ :;::; ~. rr f""T'L.J 1A./ 1/v ~ 
(House # & Street) 
--~ 

~~ o/}d':_rmere, 34786 (circle one) , '/// I'lL.' 
Signature(s) ~'"""'tt£~ ·~...12__ 

Email Address: 
D t-H> H-u K @ c:-t~Vl/1-lL . L<:;tt/\. V' 

(Please print email address le,gibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westove!r Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRiclge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: ---'9~~?'---...:;;:;2~( .._o_-~0?()~__;~1 5""""_,-

Name (S)._6~Cct:;:____~I~Q5cL=-'--"-1--"-')J""""J=---___,.(--'tc=.~ "--'\_)~-· ---=-0~-
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~28.-'S S ho,ciou 'll'/lcfl (Y..:ht 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

EmaiiAddress: ~~} 2_(2 ( ee_.(~ "c 0{)\c_(}zY"h 1"-'Jcl- l 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts~ one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St.1 the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)_~C.~c.)~\\~o e-::..,__r-J_' -~-1 _NG_\rt......:;.._Q__,----'\~0) __ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 

(House# & Street) ___ ___,_-~ 
otha, FL. 34734/ o VVindermere, 34786 (circle 

'I 

Signature(s) a 

Email Address: 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-.5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA Q) 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September ------- I r I 2015 

Name (S) ~ i£ o h. c..1 
(Print) / 

fo!:'/ltv~~d , 

Resident(s) at: JG <f 3 fJ ~,P ~ o LY{, 
H t 

Gotha, FL. 34 734 or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ #ftd~ 

Email Address: d..· Yv! • • // <Vb«" d'e M :/I =·"·<rd <2. "'~ J 
2? (Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

j)_._l --
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

--£~-" SIGNATURE(S), ____ ____,,_.,~~~""/'""' _______ ;;;.;;...._ ____________ _ 
/ 

l 

Email address: (V\ ~lJ.'"h! t:i Pi§> t.-h~L.tpio ~ V)brl; f(e S~ . .t c_6)¥\ 
(Please print email addres legtbly.) 

THANK YOU! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

City_T-'"'""""---''--·...;;.._ _______ .Zip Code0$9d l( 

SIGNATURE~ 

I 

Emailaddress: fj)K_/ifJ~ (@ IJ()(_ ConJ t/ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



30/ 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzelll Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SmLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 
/,-(' 

Name(s). __ te~J,{\_\...l.---~-LCJ------..:.· 'y\~~..:l...::.h_,___ __ 0 cr_, f-_l'.e_., _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ <\ \ 'S ~{) tQ"'6~'~") 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\~ "' I~ \_ \, 

SIGNATURE(S), __ ·-\"'--)._f' __ )J_~ __ ._\_~_) _C_.--_-'_:n_~'_ .. _· _--------

Email address: ____c. e b 3/4CP@ aJ?. Cern'\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 

/j 
( 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel II Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name(s) -:;:r1J.u.-k~ d- tJ w0-
(print) 

Resident(s) at:-----.:/--~ __ ' t_o--:.~..=~......::...!..-f...::.....t-/G __ Clrt_--=(L:;,..:..f-_ __..::CJJ=--u..--v_l-_&--=-1/1-11-_ fL ~ 4}$(4 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

--Email address: __fl_'t4t-l::::.. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 

/ 
ft/ 

£/6).-(.(d_ ·r ~CoH.,, -



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: Oc--r. tJ, 2.o \t; 

Name (SJ \}0-?fer 2\re<;. 
(print) I 

Resident(s) at: ("\ \<. -I}\Oy-ru~h~ \>r · 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or 

Signature(s) .. 

EmaiiAddress: ~~~·f'\~~\\ · CQfrl 
(Please print email address leg1bli}~ 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
'9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

~ 
I 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST t 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the -

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

.\ 
Name--=~:;....;::..::'D::::...:l"-=--.J~.w=ti.Ll.J _ __;_S.....::.......: __ fJ~-1.-'\ &L...L.....::vk~ __ -~'_f_f\_C.f\-_D,_. ~1"_:1'_' 
(print) 

Resident at:~,,.l-~ ..-.:::6~~~G"-=ed~~.~~s~C~~~c~~..,..,._:.J ---
(House # & Street) 

City~~~L--1-4. -......_......; (Jy 7 ~ y -)(/J-
I 

SIGNATURE ~;·= ;;.:,...aL.L4,~-...r--~+-f>..~'----"''--"----------
_L, ____ _ 

Email address: G:~ \ ~ @ 1 ~~ ()Q 1 C Q111 / 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

c~{\-- ~o4-!9D-o ~:;I 
~i(JYvl\'" ({01-- ~q~- (o~JJ. 

I 

~ 
! 



PErfiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the GDt9rRural Settlement. 

! ~~ ~ 

:~::::ber ~ ~ r-rll ~ ~~y\'\ X ~p\, 
(Print) <Jg 2 . ~ J fL /~. R~ 
Resident(s) at: -~~::::::.._---f-----+-----/___;1{)_ ,<-t)-=---L.------L--'(--"'--
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34 734 

\. 
Signature(s) ~~.l....L.--=--~----l.--------11----------------

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name L.a.u l(J.I. a. ~ 1.1,. 
(print) a 
Resident at: _J--'7_;:D--ll~~· --f/-Lkb=.Lb..L.oiDW-JlA:~O~h!...:!obf....!r~ed~~rJ-_-. ___ _ 
(House# & Street) J 
City ~ Zip Code.__:::~=..Lf:..,_7......._-=0~tf,______ 

SIGNATU~LO..~ ..., 

Emalladdress: ~(L € <{!;yzj,;qe;!j'~' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one! on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S) ____ , __ -=-""""-..1-..>:~_;:_-=-------------
{print) 

Resident(s) at: l?4l/1 W/A"-~ ~ 
{House# & Street) 

Signature{s) 

Email Address: t-ori and (On@ 4&1oco . CPI'I'\ \ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners 

DATE: --~2-~--/.;./...-Cf-'-'-.j-=~

Name~).~~~~'~G~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) \_) J 

Resident(s) at: __ /_..::.;6 ... ~_/3_· __ /2_~----'·~1(7A-r--r-~-· ~""""""te;_· 'd=---/ /),_~_~__._, __ 
(House# & Street) V 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
~A ;A' 
7 .. 

v 
Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



311 
PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 

proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I q· September------------' 2015 
r..;." 

f..~' \ 
,.) /) ~ N\ \1--4J 

Name (S) ___ --!(::::l.-. ~ ~.lit~::--...:....::-,J:._____,....,_~_..J_R_M=----~7-----------
(Print) 

R ·ct ( ) 3 -~ / 1 S P- L o,J G ~ 'n;10 r- L es1 ent s at: --------=.>~.:::0~_--=.r_ v _________ ___,!. . ., ____ _ 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

-::s- Ll~ t \ZJ.r{J 2... Ul G 

Email Address: "")" ~ K ~ ,J 2- J @ ;...k?! ,,.,....,A I L . c -G>I/.-, . 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September ( 9~ +V) 2015 

Name (S)- \\b,ti)AS ~IT\'-\ 
(Print) 

Resident(s)at: (~sO -r!+R~a\-\Bi?l:.D De\u£ CiCJrf-/f\ fL.. ~1- 3H?~\.{ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

c::::::::z: - ~ -
Signature(s)~ ~--

<i • 
Email Address: '5mt-H;~t<:D7 ~~~~ -COUl 
(Please print email address le~bly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA (J) 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September __ _;_\_D_...:.__{ ______ -J 2015 

Name (S)_J)~· ~fi~~\IE-...L....__..J:;.k:___...}--=.L6--!..-...::AJJ~· ~J ___ _ 
(Print) 

Resident(s)at: 33~~~ -stlJ{G l-CJN6 W~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle ~ne1 

,---------..'\ . ~ 
Signature(s) I ~-~4 . . 

., 

Email Address: UL\~ ~ G~. Q£, QoyV\ 
;(.t~ 

... tll:i 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 

.·. 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ ____;,t)_)_,._\f\~--

Name (S) C./Jtrnj-eJ fZ ''lk/q~57i)~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /-10L. -r/lwtvttri. ;fl(eof M t 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or WindE!rmere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s ~ 

&7lh fZrc(1Jt( 

' 

Email Address: {!fk.ci( i/Jun/f0~-...i{6J ~I} ,LI (Dr- \~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PE~['ITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

\
P1 

September ---·-' --------~ 2015 

Name (S)_ ...... :::r:::::...· ~b....::lk.,.t:!.i'\'----5~_,.....J-b~· =JJ:....~' e_.........._ _______________ _ 

(Print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ 3 c:S U lZ ejct f bs ~t>± 1?.t,yJ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34 734/ or Wjnd';~6 (circle one) 

Signature[s) ~ . 

EmaiiAddress: __yr)A)):\Si e YMDI, C-t>a #'' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ____________________ _ 

Name (S). _ ___:_~_;;_;_fi_'ih_ll_~_'ll....;.l . ..:...N_Il_..:...;<t_'D_Je_L...:.../ __________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /J 3G 7litJRouGfi,B,4'EA ;M · 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

t 



jl( 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)._---.J::..!~)~e~~bm~-.b~~c..-......-'L.Jdtl!.!......-_ ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_~Ju Bnya.l Aset>l /(un 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one} 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: Bate~® reU&octfh ' ne-t 
(Please print email ;~ddress legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
963:3 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

---·----
... } 



j\1 PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September __________ I_Cf _ _. 2015 

\. (l . t y ll'J-\}cJ-
Name (S) __ ____JD~e:::.::)V):::..D~~a.h!.l--=Vi{~ff~D-l.:._ ______ .... _v ________ _ 

(Print) 

Resident( s) at: 3 Y) u Roy Ci I Asc() ± R U bl 
(House# & Street) 
@c:!'L. 347~ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: £\lliJo:J:t£:3 @ bel/.sou\-b, Qef J 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ o._\..__\_E\ ____ _ 

Name (S) CJIAt?.. L ff fH l1 f( 5 'fo tJ ) ri~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 7 o 1-- '{J-to(Z DIA G H r3 (2( 0 Dt2.. 
(Ho 
Gotha, FL. 34734 r Winde~rmere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ;?: 

E rna il Address: C H /Jil.L 1 ( @I CJI An. (..,t i.) ·11-t u rf 5 ro f-l · c. 0 fV? 

(Please print email address l'egibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



:(. 
'f 

7\ \ 
TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! :,\ 
' ]i{;/' 

. , r .\~!. 
\ ' 1 ...... 

/ \' ;· 

Name. __ ~V\ ___ CL_~ __ \_z ___ ~~~~~l_\_s __ \_e_ ______________________ __ 

(print} 

Resident at:. \ ~~:::>\ ~Dr 6'-A~\r-.- 'v:Jv ~ D_v_. ___ _ 
(House # & Street} 

City Gto---\\A.OL. ,I Zip Code t ~{3 '--\ 
SIGNAWRE iV ~ /t(/U 

Emailaddress: t)e_ \ .. \.~\e_~~ ~\\ SC5\A~-~'\-~ 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Rezoning 

-----Original Message-----
From: Carl F. Green [mailto:carlfgreen@yahoo.coml 

1 
. 

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 6:48PM './ 
To: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Cc: Amy Koster 
Subject: Rezoning 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
By this email message, to be presented to the Board by Linda Walsh as our representative: 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. 
HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMUNITY. 

PLEASE VOTE NO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 
Name: Carl F. Green, Resident at: 3625 Pompano Court located in GOTHA, ZIP: 34734 
Name: Amy Green, Resident at: 3625 Pompano Court located in GOTHA, ZIP: 34734 

THANK YOU! 

1 

'1L !) / i.-) 
__ / 



PE1['ITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September _____ \g....:,..-';1 ____ _, 2015 

. 
Name (S)_~---l.....l _,__( 'J~e_ .... ---L~~~:-....l:..\. \_~o~D..~c\ __ JL....:;M~C?h"'-=-'-X...::..__ji,M~l;.....::.lo~I\~J~.....--__ 
(Print) 

Resident( s) at: ~ 4 t l ~0 \\ ~ B ~ LC) \: R_\j CY\ 
(House# & Street) \ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature[s) ~ • V'A 

/L/'~0 
/ 7 Y" -~ 1.-0 ({"" 

ffJr\ I lv\ I ~/ 

1\1\ M i Ld?@ 0._ ot ~ ;1. L() ~ 

Email Address: F.l; '>-<L • 1\!U\.\lJ Q (:1®0:1 l • 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

( l~ ~~.j 
- -~ 'LiJ . .,, 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 ·westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 

t 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name(s)._ ........ ft ___ "l_+_~_'-\t._--_-L_· _L-_t1...---___;_\~_\ -t-.__;;;;;,S...:::....,;<A-_.A-__;;..;-} __ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

SIGNATURE(S) __ <-_~_.....:::::~::::....:::J~::::::.::__..j.J2~~ ::::_t&-~d.A.:...--===)_==:~=-:.__--

Email address: ----~=Jjg::;;...L.,;;;;..__CJ_~.;;;.,_d_· _._9_· _(2J __ :?f-(j~=·-L-_. _Cf:) __ fi-{_ ____ _ 
(Please print email address legibly.) c h € e C> t () f(_j ~ . ~ ~ 

THANK YOU! 

f· 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September _,;__:lo_1iJ _______ -~ 2015 

8omee r- 8 · o~ kDQ r 1<-ar Name (5) _________ ~------------------
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: 2> 3 'lS Ro yaJ AjCO t £t11) 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~,._#~ 
Signature(s) ~""':::~~. :::....__ ___________________ _ 

~noe.er .... P\ o)(h~r~ar QCJCS@ f\jcd'\.oc:>. eP:Jrr) 
Email Address: ' j_ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOU th.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

(print) 
/ 

Resident(s) at: _iS )..- S 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

/'~ (\ 

( ._'-/.· ·- _/!-·-f' > l)y~'-
SIGNATURE(S),_ .... _~-.. ;_· __ ~_..:;.P ·----....J·~c.-------------

Email address: e (/[ r) 0 y r1 ~\ (/( rJ I. L-~ \ 

(Please print email al~ress legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 



'0-v<b ~ PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA ~ ~v l_];} 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September \_ 9. 2015 

Name(S) 6•\}J<WJC)~ ~M--~~~ Svt;\t-
(Print) 

Resident(s)at: 3~?Jb ¥ ~o+- ~ &.~~t(L 
(House# & Stree!) .3 cr_ · $L1 
Gotha, F . 34 · indermere, 34 786 circle one) 

~·~--~~~~·~{----------------------------~--
Email Address: £~ ~~ ti\J tr·@ t\0\\'Y\ 81 ( ' ( CJ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelanteWalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name(s) W\\ \i~ "t itmCttflda_ Srf!}n ~+ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:_1ilq Stc..x--e..+-cxv ta+ d · 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

SIGNATURE(S)~{/k~~~·~<0;.,.;.__~=--"-·~~~~--------

~~ 
Email address: \?OL '\\ck_ L \'(; :S@ d «-hoa · Co fY1 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St, the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

.. 71"7 

Name. ________ )_'·-~._D_~_rP __ n __ )~ __ k ____________________________ _ 

(print) 

3).S~ Fvf..l"'flf'JA:.· · Wf''l 
Resident at: ------------------r'l~r-------------------
(House # & Street) 

City ____ c_ .. ~_n._4A-_. --""-'_n... ____ zipCode. ___ 
3_"1_?_3_~----

SIGNATURE 

Email address:----------------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name.____,_.~IJIIC-!='L:':.......L.:~-L..-V_....;..I?___::; #<--=~ /A;..__-/I...:.....;...R..t-;;;Ak~~~---
<Print) 

Resident at: A~ 5'4 ~ EJi-IAiedr C'T._""------
(House# & Street) 

City c3 ~ ~ £? ZipCode ~£?/~ 

#~ SIGNATURE 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name.___;_;lt_A_~---=G,:...,_E __ -_/It:._(!___.h~-A:...;..If.;....t....--:.t4...;...1J:....-...:...~::::;__------
(print) 

Resident at: If t} g e1t:C~A-1<.1 ;1-T (2_7. 
(House # & Street) 

City ___ &_, _0'rWA-__ . _________ Zip Code. __ 3_-'l-'--7..:;...~_t/;.__ __ _ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: /J1/Ij7 f!. ;:-All t-...14-IJ) 7 b I@ (;',#IF/I/...., C D I?\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

(]) 

j 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September __ 1....;_9 ________ -J 2015 

Name csJ-----+--=R~~ 5~/"_i -...L....--'----'. Ct::o..!..-' l___::.o_o_--+--_flt1___;;;;_o...;.....!~.=....!.a _.__.e"--=e--_)11_, --=-c......;..._;/ o~o~ 
(Print) 

~esident(s) at:~~~~~~~·~~~-~-~-~-~~~~~~,.~~, ~~-~~L~~~~~~·-~-~-~~1 ~~-~~~-~~~~~~ 
(House# & Street) J I 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~ature0) ~~~~~~~~--------------~ 

Email Address: ~e '\ ~ e.J k {?f, tk>o ·CO~ Jj 
(Please print email ~ss le bly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelanteWalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel11 Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! rQ 

~A\.-. r ~ l 
(\ \ .r.v \~ ~ \_~~ \f "''~~\\<) Name(s), ______ \)\. __ V'I_,_, / __ 'z...;.,;---------------

(print) 

Resident(s) at: 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

\~\') ~~~W\ c, 5o~ ~k u t 

3tn~ 

I I // 
l \_ 

Email address: ~(l..<\e-<) f ~V''J h.Y- @, ~o-i;o_ · Co--' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September /1 1-4.__ 2015 

S.w; ·u ct1· ( f1L. / 1 a£?.~/LI' I-c v t)~-
NamecsJ, __ ~--~~v~~·-----~x~~/--v~?~---------------------------------
(Print) 

. J30"~1 fiu,/011f Ltif· 
1
- G-oftAtl r rL 3 ~ 

Res1dent(s) at: !"r ~ _ T1 13 Zj 
(House# & Street) V 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~ 
Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 'Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name(s)---'{J...;......;_f+_v_l. ~ __ t_(J _t_f5 ~-' £. _ _;,/<l<fl __ z._t_T _____ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 

(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

SIGNATURE(S) D~ f. 6!: 

~rirftl. 
Email address: J.. f k ""'<:~ ""J-<. .S 8 &.. j ~I • c__o ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 

' ' -/ 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

w~. beingproposedlocatedat 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modifY or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September / 7 'Ut , 2015 

Name (S) ~ p>Jr t/ (__:: / 
(Print) 

2 (/ / 7 f:Z;~)u,;d<o /,UXL." / Resident(s) at: __ Y:....__ ____________ ~/::.....__ ________ .:.;;..___ 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34 734 I or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

. ~~ 
Stgnature(s) · 

<·, 

EmailAddress: t.)/lwt /Z/1711 d-& VZ (J< flvL · c· fYl-1 L 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: Cf{I1/Zol') 

Name(s) hoher± J;o+c:lho ¢ AM~Y\~C\ ~kl~o 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I~ I z_ \"1-0( 01)5 ~b ( e 6 v (; v e_ 
(House # & St et) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: __h:1,k.tJbklho1- @_ ~~00 (/ 

(Please print email address .legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I 1 We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Reguest 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September q~5 2015 

Name (S) A ' l . P "- r )(. 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: ) J ~' S (LA I / t>VW, LA) U-~ 
(House# & Street) .-J J 
~ha, FL. ~ ~"IJ or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ll e.}.,_ ____ _ 

5o fJ tV Ill · ~" 

Email Address: .S ~" "'- f ~ \ AS'\ • N -eJ- ' 
(Please print email address legiblj': 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzelll Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

Name(s) Q{L>.v k, 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ( q ~. 0 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

;) <2,., ..., J e < \j " "-' ._ \)c-.,_) 

·Il ac oor \ ~ ( (' ~ De C-n ......... tl----"'-""'--4. _ 
\ 

Email address: Dv '-' o.. fSQ. '-' :¥, @_, @ M ~ ' \ , 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September /cr.:!-;., . 2015 

Name (S)_JZ~,.._,.<---I--lAf-+'.& ...... Y'---'d_J:~-&</4~U;.L....I.rL __________ _ 
(Print) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ad elan tewa}sh@ bellS 0 U th. ll et 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 ·westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel I Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name(s)-=G_A_L I__;_~ . ..:.......:.J4_V_~ ~H A--=-M_M_· 0--=-J/__;;;;'J);...__ __ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: _3_5" __ :3____;;3;;.....___F--"-L{-=--J2---.:;;LO'-'-/J'--""-~______:;U)_~___,y,__ ___ _ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL 34734 

SIGNATURE(S)_....;_G __ '-t{/;---.J~~~;:__~-(--'~---~--d/-___ _ 

Email address: /) tq /YJ j {i e (! je, t: f • etJ /J] 
I 0 

{Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU! 



PE'fiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan chan&ed or modified with the Map Chan&e or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE 

Name (S)__:_fc.....:...:;.c&--=S-------=f!A::....:........e __ k~~------------
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: 3S22. fodl.u::J~ ~AY 
H et) 

Gotha, FL. 34 734 or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

-~ 

Email Address: ~s-:5 · 6~£.. @;111J~,o7T. ( C¥'v\ ~ 
(Please print email addre.ss legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 ·westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PE'"fiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I f We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan (:hanged or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0 11 TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

DATE 

Name (S]V 0 tniYlif<1_ --& 1/u_ t' '{' ~ 
(Print) 

Resident[ s) at: 3 Lf :> I &Joflo L.(./4 y 
~#&Street) 
-~FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(sJ1)- "78A'Z2o/ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

rpl-rx@dl.rr.com V" 
Saturday, August 29, 2015 10:39 AM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Petition against Fire Creek attached 
petition 001Jpg 

High 

Attached is my signed petition against the Fire Creek developement as currently proposed. 

- Richard Long 
3437 Furlong Way 
Gotha Fl34734 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "Non TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE C\-l~-[~ __ _,2015 

Resident( s) at: '"b~ ;) ~LA ( brs \. ,L):u., 
(House# & Street) \ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

! 

EmailAddress: ~W-tb1 @o.o\ c~ 
(Please print email addres egibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 'Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, on1e on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

' 
Name(S) ::J::hi('e L-ene.-e.5~1 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 33tJ(/ r~(o?!f \tJ~ 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: :1 L~en~e ~A:~-1 @ 6 f{ !GR.. • e..eJ IV} 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I 1 We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modi(y or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

Name (S)_--~..J.!:!!!....::..__..;_.:..___:_ ___ r---;1-----------------
(Print) 

3 r-,. () tr'/'?.1 w~. 
Resident(s) at:----=:...___~_·_,_< ---k--=----__:::_----+------1-----------
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or inde~ere, 3~ 

Signature(s) JIA.A¥'1 .. tJ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Hollston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (5)~\-eeV\ 1) LJ_J:) o._gp- I'\ 
(print) · 

Resident(s)at:~S / ~{JCL{\() l!_±. 
(House# & Street) I 

c:§Qtha,R.3473~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) ---- / (/~ 
\ ~ .(\ \ ) \ J 

Signature(s) ~)ie0 L ~ G'.-t~ 

Email Address: n')Se :1. ·, <.: ~) fl a i'\~ G._(') L . (}_ UYV\. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE --~4~'-~\_q~---------~2015 

Name (S)_--lG,..I..jPc~B==-,J./-/ _...,s~· -=----..~c1,-4v~e-..Lf\.:lo.LJ.:....;tJ;_e=-v-~-------------
(Print) { 

Resident(s) at: Jj').S- :P.~b-- C.UJ\:-'( 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

// ~.~ 
Signature(s) & 57"'~ L--(-

Email Address: k etc~ 3 3 § ~~ \ \JIJ ~ I IV ·e... T 'i 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 ·westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE S'~-t 19 . 2015 

Name (S)_Jj_I_Q._.b_(T( __ &_~~___,_jS___._~_V\_Y\_~_;'Y _________ _ 
(Print) 

s;:-\}. d 0 '() ::J 
(House# & Street) . 
Resident(s) at: 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) !JMm~ 1?~/ 

Email Address: k. etch 5 3 e e a (-+ h II- (\ k) n ef vi 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



Jf9 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at: __ -_:_s_J~.--~...6~0-=--1--fc~~ v---..~l.....!o<0~·'1~cJr--k~/-~ 
7
f-Y __ 

(House# & Street) I 

Signature(s) 

email Address: ':; u f)g_r o/cu/Jc (£ fu l OU • Co M .,_ 
{Please print email addrb legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEM ENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2} roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name !SL_(1Je.en C, ho tY7Ctn i C5 
(print) . 

Resident(s) at: 3 20 0 £u.c I ong w9!J 
(House# & Street) 

~a, FL. 347340 Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~' ' ) (~()&) ~~ 

Email Address: _f:_{Lbaman t'c.2@ c//, 111 C.Oh! "'-'. 
(Please print email add1·ess legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PErfiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I j We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 
' 

September --=-1--=-CJ---'--, _______ -J 2 015 

Name (S)_-=Sk::...___v_e_t-__ L_,_.·s_~_Of-_~ _____________ _ 
(Print) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: 
.:S(>f-1-o l@ c{ 1. rr. com 

(Please print email addre,ss legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, OnE! on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

('" ' C) f 

Name(s} ')e,{)oi.{)C CUM }j--c. 
(print) (j 

Resident(s} at:__3_:J:)Lj Ji.L( ) ~ 
(House# & Street) 

~or-W)~dermere, 347~6(tird0 one} 
/ ' ! ( ' . 

\ . \ 
"--~- j .--, ·1 -'1 \ ,.-) . ' 

Signature(s) __:::_-,:' / /t/l-~J >---·· !Y/--

; 

,/ 

(J 

Email Address: ~ n:tx-uJ±-c Q ~,\I c ()yJI\ I 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: _--~,..~~-+-+--2_u___;_\ s-..;;.,_-:---

Name (5) S'A <lt\ ?.g 6 ~ r+o 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:. __ 3_6 "L;:;.__,>_6""'----+?-6_/V'\..--tF--'t4'-+-N'_6 __ c_+ __ ----
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or WindNmere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

\1 L t J' 
Email Address: sA IV\ lA ~@ e tJ (111\ 1 ~ (V f> . ('J e. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to bl:lild two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Parkridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name.---11--['J....=......!..:l L~£ __ ,.....J?;&~o_u.:_7J.i::5.:_. --------
(print) 

Resident at: 3 51 cJ 
(House # & Street) 

Gr loA7= liJA'-f 

City_-=G-:........;:' ()'--1\l:t.:....:....;_,/!r ________ zipCode :5~7.S{ 

Email address: Ji.hr"'i\e:s <2. C.(L, BI · {O(VJ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PE~riTION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan c:hanged or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote liN 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September So!±tJtr dcuj I "1 , 2015 

Name (SJ fMcvcc,US -pro..&!~ 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: <3J9A SPo~pQ....Ylo G:t 
~t) 
Go~ or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ 

Email Address: 0r)b~~.if~~ ~ fYtl \\ . (})tJ1 '\eli 
(Please print email addres IegrbiY: 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 'Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



J{p7 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOT@o THE REQUEST! 

Name. _ _;;LJ_· u..aL.Iou~g.,r;...s.../.c...~.a-""=s~__;,I_;,__,;_,_J.;;.._On~e..s--------
(print) I 

Resident at: _3___;,7._1 __ ' :2 __ );/~_/_/)~IJ:....'-Yf-~~-:....____(1_· I_·~------
(House # & Street) 

City 9 o fh t:L rL Zip Code.__;;;;_3....,..:/:............;73~,Y ___ _ 

SIGNATURE 

• . .; 
Email addressJ Ot)-e!; d; a_ne, Q J" ~ J' ~ 7 IIi 00 • C <nO 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE vo@ THE REQUEST! 

Name 1 I (L~ e_ 
(print) 

J on.e_5 

Resident at: 3 712 hJ I r) O..f.te.S (?__ .J_ ' 
(House # & Street) 

City cf o If) a <,. TL Zip Code 3'17 3f-

SIGNATG), ~~ 

Email address: J.o /J es. d1 ~ 4 e Q? ?R f :;) (ilf.oo, Cd)y) _,; 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .• GOTHA, FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmdarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: ____,;J_,_.)J'--"q-t-,/""""'1 }-__ -__ _ 

Name (5) f(; rvJ..w / j --:&J """ o 
(print) ... 

Resident(s) at: 3 G, {) 0 fD h:fa fL-0 CJ
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: k iMftdxvta n t @ yuhoo. urm_. .,,":\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



]7& 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

·-
Name ____ ~~~o~-~~v~~~O~CJ~--~vJ~~~~~·ed~------------------
(print) 

Resident at: __ __.:J_.-_'5_0_1.....___-h_Uf'--'-/-~---+--"-w-~---#-y----
(House # & Street) 

City ____ G_l,_J'h.....;,..__P.. _____ Zip Code S i 7 3 i 

SIGNATURE u 
(;~-· 

Email address: j o._ys·on.., WI k@f:. vq(Vla_,'/, Qgvy\.. 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RE'TURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PE1~ITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE. CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September C""'"":;,__'~-t·~tf----\~9---~~.-----' 2015 

Name (S) Q 'fO\\ ~ ft 
(Print) 

Resident( s) at: 3 b \ <'!b 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or ~sre, 3478~ one) 

Signature(s) ~··-~---l~",....! =-;__~--t§~__,..,..__ ______________ _ 

f l' 
\ ; I 

' ' ' .. .. 

Email Address: ~ ~v '--'-' 'Y'--Q( ~ Y IS\~~ C) · ( 3-\\.--,r:, J ) ' ' < . ..._ ) " I c:- . , ·:· 

(Please print email addrE~ss legibly.) 
1 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

11 J !'!~ Name_--'-"11~U._;:. C::;..;;.f.:......'r+-c;-....lo'f2::!.~,L-=-~'-=;;..__------
I 

(print) 

Resident at: 3 5(J r £ur LOW1 l0&y 
(House # & Street) J 

City __ ~G-==:;...:::;..rJ.....f...fh_g..z...'· ~-----'Zip Code._3_' __,_cj_ . .L-7-==3'~?1-· _ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RE'TURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that If We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modifY or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September _____;\_[\ _________ _, 2015 

Name (S) ~~ ~-:};\,\0/ e__, 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: 3 l,. i:L ? D~ t> c..)t · 
~ 

Gotha, FL. 34734]'or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

>~"· . S,-w..v.jL_ Signq~,_e(_s) ___ ~~~ 

Email Address: --.:hn '2 -\-\1' <@..&\ ~ \' "¥., ·· Y'l e_ \- j 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



}74 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ,4.\ \ ~ -(_~ N ~ { -\c:J V\ 
(print) 

Resident at: \ 1; \ \ ~O{ 0 V\..T brtol [)y- \\1 L--
(House# & Street) 

City Go---\1 10- Zip Code 3L\ l 3 ~ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: he_j jh-\-S '~ ( \ @ aJ± · rid-' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



j 
{\l.·-: 

/) \ .· 

'') PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners lease VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

Cf DATE: 2.o I { 

Na~e (S).~~~~e~. ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
(print) 

Resldent(s) at: 3 (., 3 (, P ()fo~Uvo ( f 
f 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Slgnature(s) 

Email Address: G i.AtVtbilo @ eM~ /i,J/.:;: .tJef I 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name.____,\._._..~1_.--=:;.t-(/'""""""-C4E--------Z-A__,_1""-=-~' -~~-=-.;.D Yl_.___ __ 

City 

(print) () 
1 

'} 

Resident at: Jt /.{ fhedrCJt.XJhbreezX J/1'1 ~( 
(House # & Street) J 

Q9.?ilct ZlpCAJde 3 tjJJt/ 

SIGNATURE it~ 

Email address: 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PE1"'ITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan cJtanKed or modified with the Map Change or tbe TEXT R~quest 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 horne per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St, 
• 'MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

--J.~~~'f::::--_:.2......~~~~::_,...-------'/' 

Eman Address: 
(Please print email 

yol)_f.-1 c '{ 1). 5 -e y ~nco .a)l.-1., 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewa}sb.@bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

:fevelopment in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

:>lease keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

Ne are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 5th St., 

:he other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

Jroposed. 

:ommissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

JATE: __ q_/_1 _Cf..;..../_..;..i_5 __ _ 

~arne (S) 
print) 

I)U; B/1\JG Lf}l I 0/ 5{1{/EA/ 'f LE£ ' y u X!IJ 1\) 

~esident(s) at: I lif (, 
House # & Street) 
~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~ignature(s) 

:mail Address: ·to. W) ))\ y I 0 5 @ h o"t Vl'l tA-l I . WW\ 
Please print email address legibly.) 

lease return to: .ad e I a ntewa Ish@ be II south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



Sep 21 2015 8:51AM THE EARTHWORKS 4072983176 p. 1 

PE'fiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan chanaed or modified with the Map Chaue or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote ••No" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement 

September -----./.:..--~-1'--------J 2015 

Name (S)_~(""":J..ao,'-'-c~o,_\J'""'---=\_::..~oaa ...... L~lf ______________ _ 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: 2> 39 "r ~urI onj 'VJ ""/ 
~:~#&~t) 
~-~~~/or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) __ {}=-··~4!'t.~£~-.:-.... -~~~ ..... ~"'--"'=---------------

EmaU Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail toj adelantewalsh@bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere~ FL 34786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel I Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Parkridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name._'--f!/4--1;'-'-/('-={'--.;.;L:;_e,_;v_' Ci!S __ k_l' __________ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: 53 ° t.f 
(House # & Street) 

City Gf'JJ/J~ 1J.-- Vc Zip Code._-=3::;...'f_._'7_3-+f---

~05:-_;J 
SIGNATURE 

Email address:_/!/__ {.e;JCe>k-; I? C-j: L • 12-1?-. C.Of'VL. 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

I 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel II Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

(print) 

Resident at:-33~-::J::::;_L=----=-h......l..( .-::;..)..._d~c"""'-) L..~,.I\,.1....49~\J\b....:........::~1-+---
city--'o:::::::o-.a...::::;_~Jt....,_-----zip Code -34 7Jl{ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: ~ f ~w 'l ~h-e ( ~ bQ_ \ J ~o ~- T\ .L ~ ,/ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



~/ 
,-c\-, 

~6j 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name_~--=--..,.._(~=C":d~~-=--a.....:......\~~iJ-t-=te __ r ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: ~ L 
(House # & Street) 

~L..Yd01'"1 ~C'-{--
City CiZ-:A\1\Q zip Code3Lf7 3 Y 

===' ~ SIGNATURE~~ 

Emailaddress:k~ l~e~~ be_ll;o, *h. D.e± v' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to buiild two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name_+-(h....l..--'-)-=-C ~____.:e_;.__;_\ ~..;__5~~~~ C~t.......!....-~--
(print) 

Resldentat: 31 l \ W;t'\f\-tv.:.s cr. 
(House # & Street) 

City G ~0-._ ZipCode 3i13i 

SIGNATURE --f}!J;t,7JJ..,~ 

Enwiladdre"': ('!\ : (. k\ e ~ 2 ~fLe.( 0f)m P,. ~ 'l ~ ~ 
(Please print email addf\~s legibly.) -

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmdarland24@dl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



I ; 

/ :\' 

1 ;' 
- I 

v.U 
I 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel~ Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name._D_l_Q_~--~-}}vp__.___O ____ _ 

(print) 11 
Resident at: ---Jl-l q...;_u, ___ Secrc~_W_(_l ~OJ',..:.__--=-cJ-
(House # & Street) 

city_----J~(Q.-,e. :....;;;..o_+kR-______ zip code_M_ct_3_4-..:.....___ 

SIGNATURE ~ 

Emailaddress: DIANA-R..V@ oo+\oo ~. c.unn v 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT •• GOTHA, FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ·~\) ~'"~ "' ...... ...........,..& Q?~+-----""-("'-" __,__._R~G£---=J:1---_L~_-L()----'· ..:?;;........;:;....5_ 
(print~ 
Resident at: _ ___;;·s_'7,;...._, __:_l_~__;;;;_....;;;.I;;._T\.!...,;..1 /......:rY....:....:Z..=-..;_fL__;S;::;..._C_-l,.-1-_ ----
(House# 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: [0 AI\ B£:1 J JL 0-I."'S @) h.E U So u U N (.-/

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA, FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name._~&_...;:;....._., .~m=..:..:..cU!\...J....::::..e____;G.~~+'-,' --11..-,;h:k~ze__;._/ __ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: SZ-0/ '.l="'cA clolte1 lA JC0/\ 
(House# & Street) J __.) 

City._---l,~~dtvx....jJQ>o.~eo.-_____ Zip Code._3.____.lf__.7_'3f.........._ __ 

SIGNATURE 

I 
' 

' 

' Email address: Ylur~Jl!·l ~~~ .U>fl"/ 
(Please print email address leg . 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
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TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St.., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

(print} 

Resident at: 3 7 f ·7 W:r IV AJ.2; 12 5 ~ f 
(House# & Street) 

City G:u-f h C~ Zip Code ~ <17 S v 

SIGNATURE iUkzt ~ J ~ 

Email address:------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.} 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT •• GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmdarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name~..,__--f'-+--K ~~~:.....___ __ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: J lj_(j 7 ~ LA ~ u.J~ 
(House#& 5~ 0 ~ tf 
City G-~ Zip Code ,3_ Y ] 3 / 

SIGNATURE 4 ~J{ (/1 ~ 

' JJ v 
Email address: J £a n )YI K halll ~ b c { :SD u fh 0 J1 ~ f 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. __ /11_' ..~-I_C:..;_h,_IA_E_L_·~-· _. _M_· _1 ~_/J_fhrt_..s-_____ _ 
(print) 

-, 3 .--. / tvlfU 
Resident at: ___ ~ __ ,_;}.. __ ! _t-.:.....__U_I'l_L_,CJ_w_'_G _____ , ____ _ 
(House# & Street) 

City ___ D_· _, tJ_7 __ tf_· _ll ______ Zip Code. __ 3_'f_·7_3---'-Lj-__ 

SIGNATURE 

ft/IV i//;tl-n1 s .;J.6.? i €-' C FL · rr: ( t1 fvJ " Email address: ______________________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

• 

Name (l:!!}_(Wf tl. !1} d/at.~)~;J 
(print) t/ 

Resident at: 3231 '7-.tvz4;f air 
(House# & Street) 

City_....:....0..:;._t......:'f/;_;..~_·· -.J.'~7~/:....::;C_;..·u--='(}:;,_)_0_· __ Zip Code. __ .3_lf_7....;_3_~--

SIGNATURE 

Email address: _______________________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



~'-\; 
~tAl; PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

' 
DATE ·. '1' .· ·") ..... ··';· -~-

1 . <z:\·,.L. J .~ 

Please return to: 

i I 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan chanaed or modified with the Map Chanae or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE ~- l1 2015 

Name (S) A-t "'-J ~ :g,,A-cl cr 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: l J ( 3 "6 y-, J{t Wo, ( K Gt 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 3.4786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 ,Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Resident at: :2:> '2 U f ~ u£ lv{\ <:\ lA.A-y 
(House# & Street) J 
City ___ C_,, .... t""',).__=h:..._-_4 __ t.....__\,___Zip Code __ ~-"~' x-+-':,._.L-;.(=-+(-

f 

SIGNATURE ~· 

Email address: 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Resident at: ~SL- {./={- ~\? \t}l\ C1 W~'-- \ 
(House# & Street) ~ ----4),......-----

~D:Yv\ ~ f- \_ Zip Code -~ L{_ ~~ (j City 

SIGNATURE 
(78 

6,: 

Emailaddress: -iAc.-E-Y\~)'\~U~ D.A{M.tK) .(J;Y1ti 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PErfiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 

an es the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE 

Name (S) /Y) ~ jC IN!._ '-':/ Ci/t! 1Y f=-:;5 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: t :t I '1-- (3a._, o'Le:- cJ k1-<-/<_ c_ l I 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or 

TV\ _jfffl1e5 q ' 
Email Address: st. U (h l J 'l @_ (,f ( ' (' r' · C.- .,...- \¢' 
(Please print email ress legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PE~['ITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan chanr:ed or modified with the Map Chanr:e or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September --b'd~rr--3=------___ _. 2015 

Name (S)_::J_0_0_t:-_r]F--~--"'\ _c:y_~_A_t_~_--_N __ V_Af.-G __ D _______ _ 

(Print) 

Resident( s) at: I [p 18' -1' h D/l OLlSJ Y\l-Jil.-'<c 'jJ 'JY;L 
House# & Str et) 

Gotha, FL. 34 734 or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

Email Address: V f\ i'J (l 0 (),_ tJf-_ 8 H\ \ N u C ~ 'i/ 
(Please print email addre legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PE'TITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

DATE 5t~t { ~ 2015 

Name (S) ~ s-fti ~ I dP ~ 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: I] ~0 r; c\d( ewtt ll~ ct-
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 9Jf¥ L 

Email Address: ---:-+ e_,+tt [ 5~& t @__ :;'t'?Of; (, [191/Vl If 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PE~fiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September _ ___;;(tp_: -·---- 1_2_ 2015 
/? /) . 

Name (S), ...;./,L.,j;w..~-L1
1

_Q.L:.v_:_1 __ ..JL.lj__;_'-.~_-~_[1_r.....:.),_l'_;;_n..:....i -->=:....r~t.,.,z...)_t/7 _________ _ 
-I"' 

(Print) 

I 
I 

Email Address: 
' J 

brion(ic' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



404-
PE'fiTION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "N 0" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone . 

• j_ '-. 
DATE -\.2'"'' 

j 

Ill 

Email Address: ___li-. S' <.,_../<:-a #-/ee _, ~:5r-/('..f'()7.._ft.. ./7 <:: f 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 
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TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name c a±b \t en ±tt V) 
(print) \ 

Resident at: I~ a.. I Jholot~bbr~ Oc';yQ_ 
(House # & Street) 

CityG-o±h.P:-- E1. Zip Code .3 lf 7 ?J Lf 

SIGNATURE ~ t1 ~ 

Email address: Cin+too LDL±(Q} be..\\ sou±b. a~T 
) 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmdarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SffiLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th S1t., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ~-t\-1 -s-~ q_ l cR - ~Q; S \ e 
(print) 

Resident at: \ \_p 0\ ~C)-I Ovl SS~ \ov -e_c)._ ~-'f-· __ _ 

(House # & Street) 

City bo~o..- Zip Code._3_Lt_-r_3_l! __ _ 

Email address: ~)e\ ~ S \e..__vv-. p V ~~ \ S ~ ~ · \1'--Q._ i- '-' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. __ ~S:,_-_ ..... fe.;;......;v'--'e___.h......__'--S_,-'--C....:;.o_ft;....;D:;._~_ ... ______ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: -...~-I_7_Z_I_...:_72_~~· :..:....V~0~;_,.;.u~~~b..;_r e.o=J.;,.__:oO:::,_r;..._t
1

..;_1iQ...__ __ ----

(House # & Street) 

City. __ _..;::G:::;_~ ..::;.o-f__;,/_~~a _______ Zip Code 5 'f 7 3 ~ 

SIGNATURE 

co fro VI hoy@ b~ I (sou+~ .,he+ v· 
Email address: ______ ___.:~---------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA, FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

\· 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

) l• Q_ f_V 

Name._--=-J~-!-/ (,_..;::;....;l!....'...:~-~-=--......L}<---=-IU-=S_IV\--=--1 ~'-" _·-_L ___ _ 
(print) 1,~ 

Resident at: ~ ~D 0 ~(C\)ct S C--v ,P Co t..h /-

1 (House# & Street) 

City _ ___,;:C.......,"J~Q""-·t.L.-~~~-----Zip Code. __ 3_'-/_7_3 ____ y_-
/1 

SIGNATURE 

Email add ness: L!.J. I ill {; Jlf {[) E_ frdAL 1\ k () C. f 4! 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Parkridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name,........:.&v---+--'-~VtloL.Io~=""'~;te~ft--------
(print) 

Resident at: 3Jf>K' fiK k:;) LJ"-j 
(House# & Street) 

City~ £ Zip Code 3<f 7 3 cf 

Email address: ()5 VI 6TT ec!:JA-Iwa. ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

J/et-Ll~ J:~ ~/~ Name. __ ~;r __ l~ ____ ;r_· _______ v ______________________________ __ 

(print) 

Resident at: / ?e2 . .J /i ~ r- 6v")) j,. ~,J ;::}--
------·--------~~~~~-----------------------

(House# & Street) 

City 6tf-/!. ~ 

A'/$ 4/ 
SIGNATURE _/'(_£ ~ 

?"" 

Zip Code_:;_y_r _?_.J_( __ _ 

Email address: A Jo{ tJ SaN' ~q_ q ( Ce ~ b AA.U: f · C0 ~\j 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. __ ~_....;:_..:....:;\\_cL......:...r_./(_e--__ ~_<9-'_'"'-_N_S_o -~-----
(print) 

Resident at: [ g-'Z.. ~ ~ 1(0 u 'r A fyu d_ 0 r 
(House # & Street) 

City._~§oo::::;,.,___~ ________ Zip Code 3 L{ 7 j <f 

SIGNATURE 

) Lk::ro I . 'leo r-J ~ q (").I' - A) 6 A • "• : /1 - r ·' v... . Email address: _ ___;_/'_ 1.....:: J::::....::.. C...::/1_ ............ _~::.._ ____ C7l __ 'P----lloL ___ ·~--=--~---.....__;;:;..· __ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. ____ _.~,2~~~n~r~L'~~~·~~~~~a&~;~/c~~;/~~~'-=-=------------------------
(print) I 

Resident at: 3~ l3 hr 1at1l tJ).A v 
(House# & Street) I 

City._""'"G...::-~D.J...!.th...l.l::c.:l...., __________ ZipCode 3'173tj 

Email address: d r (Jd r ,· f(I)O.~(i) {A ol. ( (5 /}1 . it' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

·\-



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ,7fl!J.eJ/f 1<adrigue.z. 
{print) 

Resident at: 3~{3 Btr/o!Jj /J)r tf 
{House # & Street) f 

City_=.Gcib~~'tL=+-. . __:_.FJ.;;._)_o......:f_icL..=;...tL~--Zip Code 31731 
I 

S~NATURE ~61¥~ 

Email address:-----------------------
{Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA, FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

((\ v 



41+ 
TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ~d-o.rd ?.«u 
(print) / 

Residentat: 11Di> (ji.oiCJuQhbn=dJ"::x:_. __ 
(House # & Street) 7 

City £;~ Zlp Code ~i'Yrf 

SIGNATURE 

I.Ail '/} ~ 
Email address: 'Srlfk vW @... ern~ lllfU-t . e 11t.A._ 
(Please print email ad ~egibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA, FL 3!1734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or DenzeB Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. ____ ~fo1~A~~~K~-~R~o~k~;~~5~o~~~------------------------
(print) 

Resident at: 3 '2 t.! 1.. 'Fv ..r /on <4 \J A j 
(House # & Street) d 

City. ___ ~_o_-t_\1\_c_"-.:....._ ______ zip Code. ___ 3~Lf..~-t+-o.5..::....+Y---

SIGNATURE 

w 
Email address: ---"b.IV'!...~,..:.B....l..=::o:....:k:::....&...J! 0w..._13U-,1o..t ...... 3~1f;__Q..;;;;. ;;;;__~lif-loo.::;..t.::.....;_vvt....:;.q;;;;.>....;_•' ...... / ~· --'C::....;;6__,m"-LJ..---

(Piease print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



' 
1\ \\_0 
v\. 

\ 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name~~~·=-+/""""-d_ ___.,,f--+&~b"'-+-i~nl""""-S'().~....~-n__,__ ___ _ 
(print) } . (;., 

Residentat: J ;At/J !UrJ{;n{/ wM 
(House# & St?:'- . . __} J 
city t::;;Irlha zip Cod• .5 '/.731 

1 
SIGNATURE 

Email address: {j£{) bin . 2;{1'/;;2 tJ-!-mat! t(j rV) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



tt7 
PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: s ~+. ~;)_ t J_ 0\S' 

Name (S) !Le cr-Wt 0.. G:,._ ){ fily (/J o 
t .. 

(print) 

Resident(s)at:GS~J fU9[oV\j CJ~) bo~o.Jl 
(House # & Street) · 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

• 
Signature(s) ~ ~ 

Email Address: VI .ac-vv\ 0... - ~ @ "'ot 11"'1 0.. i \ • C. 0 'vY\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

.f .,. I /41 " 
Name. ____ v7fll!/. ..... ...wt-4tt-<'~0"""--.....;V~ );'--j+-'-'n;._lJ_I?.:....;_I _______ _ 

(print) 

Resident at: /9/V :ZZ vo~A £e=ee/Jr. ___ _ 
(House# & Street) ~ 

City <fPl_LLtA.. Zip Code 3 Y/0 Y 

SIGNATURE 

~l 
Email address: Lqv -f!j.tU2.CZ/ (2 v~. C: . .0/12 
(Please print email address legibly.} ~ 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

·~ 



r . 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Resident at: /ct/D 
(House # & Street) __../-. 

City &:a16~ 
' 

Zip Code _ _,.3..::...Y.L-...<.1......;3;;.....JI.__· __ 

SIGNATURE 

i 

Email address: ~""-. a O.iJ /. ec1n-1 
(Please print email addresSJ ibl;.) 

.. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

(1) 
\..../ 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name __ P._:Jf __ /_~ _ __..:;_~--=-:..~e/LL--) __ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: J 4'3 9 2- f (.,{,~ L 0 tV G 
(House # & Street) 

City __ G-o=--_l_l-f-'--ft...__ _____ zip Code. __ 3_'-(_7_~_;_'7 __ 

SIGNATURE __l;;;;pc.:.:..~~..s.~----=--=-----------------

Email address:~> J QC k S' C> h 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

--r 

Name.__;;;_lJ_Sa __ J_a_cJ_LS_~ ____ _ 
(print) 

··"2_Q ct. J- C"' l 
Resident at: ~ J _) ~ {) (15 \JV 0...:1-1-----
(House # & Street) 

City. _ ___;::0:::;.___o_h_..9\.._. ______ zip code. _ __;;~;.._V...__~-=--L[: __ _ 

Email address:------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: {Q- r·z .. (~ 
Name (S) __ )..:......_-e__;_v_/e_w._{-t\j_· __,~=~.,......{1.-"-'/;i,__e_~ _____________ _ 

I (print) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



/1/L 
I~() r; 
V\\ TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzelll Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name Ll/rc 64 r.- / 
" 

(print) 

Resident at: 3"-::L i ii

(House# & Street) 

City ~ o f-h ''\ 

SIGNATURE 

Zip Code. _ ___.?~y___...z_...3 ___ (_.t_· __ _ 

Email address: Urv I /99 ..5(32 c1 F~t:'- f ·; r <= ~ ~-vr 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

' 

''\ 



Y
\ 

< ' : ' 

i/ 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ,4 ,, 1-~~ , ,., .c fir:.. 

(print) 

Resident at: 3 .::l. I .Y' 

(House # & Street) 

City __ ..... {,z.,.;;:-:;:::;,:..L.fh....t::..L...l;t.~~· ________ Zip Code. ___ '?=:.-Y'--L-7_,.3~l/ __ _ 

SIGNATURE //_~ (';.~ 

Email address:------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

~\ 

'\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one! on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

1)!'\v 
l / ~~&~r· 

Name (S)_~fl"""~W-/t-1-~..:..../,~..::....-.:./IA_......:£.=·-v~_{o_--J _______ v __ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: J 7 l. 7 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



t,;lo 

lX TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel I Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name S~e Eh eAJ 
(print) 

Resident at: 3 3 50 
(House # & Street) 

F=t,L.r ~"'S \AJ~y ___ _ 
I 

City_ln.;;;_·~D_"7l_..:.k_~~--....L.F__:L:..::..;.... ___ Zip Code 3Lft S Y 

Email address:----------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



;"'. 
,< .\ 
~t 
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TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. _ _..._ft-==e-::;......:....,r.--==e_S.~?L::=....__,"--z;_u_..:.....,r_l1____;;..e_J_--____ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: _ __.:::::..J_;;:;J;.._S'::.......;;....0 __ 0_!i_r_/...:....0--::J1~Cf;.._, _!J_' _c:t.~tj 
~ ~----------

(House# & Street) 

City __ c;'--""':......:.-Q'-~-l:....l.~h~v-<-____ Zip Code 3 l/7 J f 

SIGNATURE \i~ 

Email address:----------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: I 0-l"Z -·U I~ 

Name (S) k' L(YI ~ t~'qCf<e:y tt( V {Son 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ tp;?- fu v I t'S n5 iU'f:Lt.) I & tStho..; 1 L 3 + -1 3f 
(House# & Street) · 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name ______ k(~.~~--.\~---~--~----~~=OU~~~------------------------
(print) 

Resident at: __ l_l __ e_q-'-1~1\c;:;.:..{-=~~b......,b"-'-0""-=~=---l)..;_"( __ ----
(House # & Street) 

City G--c ctr Zip code ~tt f ~~ 

SIGNATURE 
(~UvLk 

Email address:----------------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmdarland24@dl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



~ \ 
~i) 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name __________ ·~.~~~~~~·~N\~---=~-----------------------
(print) 

Resident at: _ ____;_l._,_l_D q_.___}~hA,U.aU....:::..~==>t-..:....:h b"+rJ~_Jht......._· _ ----
(House# & Street) 

City ___ Gc~tfldo..I...IU· O...c------Zip Code __ ?\~.~.-lf...~..]--+--":S-+y-· __ _ 

SIGNATURE 

~ . , \ I 6 
Email address: Q '-&«. \ \ ""- h t,o....t~-A ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA, FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

HOKAN CECIUA LAM <ceciliahklam@hotmail.com> 
Monday, August 31, 2015 10:22 PM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

Subject: PETmON TO SAVE GOTHA 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 
Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 
SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 
PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date : 8/31/15 

Name (S) Ho m 
Reside s) at: 1709 Thoroughbred Drive, 
Sig ture(s) : Hokan & Kam lam 
E ail Address: ceciliahklam(whotmail.com 

·--....___ ___ _ 

1 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE:---------

Name (S).----,jfl~-+T-~-SJ/_-+.-__,_/tJ--+-IP--4oVl't-+4 J~tJ.______ ____ _ 
(print) 

_ __.., 
Resident(s) at: .Sl-fl-1 y ru Rh nl &-
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 . ircle one) 

-'--'. 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

oATE: g- I ~do IS 

Name (S) P R Q-\J I N 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: \ 7 1 4 -{H D f< ~ L1 GH ~ t(EJ') ~ K 
{House# & Street) 

Signature(s) -= 

EmaiiAddress: di~ele 1 n ~ 82 aol. Col'\1 cl 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: /rJ 1/£. 11-z-
1 I 

Name (S) Ia£ I fo/.,4/" 
(print) / ' 

Resident(~at:~~,~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(House# & Street) __/ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winderm~. , 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorejParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September __ t_' c-+-~1 _______ __, 2015 

Name (s)------=-· -_. ~~._~~;.;...;_:::::::..:=--:....-___ c__--"-J!:.......!...;:~~--:--~-'r:-_--~,-:::;;:·-___ .!_l-_'\,_r-_/ _____ _ ( ~-\ li~~ \ .. ; ..._/c. V.. =- . --._ 

(Print) 

' 
Resident(s) at: ~ '~ ) ) t- ,_) ·.~ L jA.-i(y 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

'-
\ / 

/ 

Signature($) -~-:_L.,~· r-"-. -1-i .,L;.I_'·...::::.__.;:;;.,-_:_, __._, ......:....;_·-;;./,___ _____________ _ 

' 
!-; -:,: /,.· f 'i ~~ ;' ( ' ' \. ' 1 • ! > i "'/ 

' 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: \0- \1- \ ~ 

Name (5) ~ clb S J I Mo.! N l 1..
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 33~~ fudo AIJ \J '0- I 
(House# & Street) f 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: -.L./\4/~-\1\A:I-f-----------------
(Piease print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 (~) 
\ \ .. 
\...'_/ 



/ 
' 1--. 

1/\ j 

TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE voQo THE REQUEST! 

Name;)orc:.o 't£\-v Sp &l / 
(print) \ I 

Resident at: ~ 3,;t:J..S r ~~ uJ ~" 
(House # & Street) 

City __ _..:.,~-.:;.-·"----------Zip Code._3_f.__7...;;..._?>_;7"-t-___ _ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: _______________________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two {2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name. __ ~()~ow~--~lS~&~~~E~~~----------------------------
(print) 

Resident at: '1 ~ l 0 £u A L ON k- '-J A 7' 
(House# & Street) 

Zip Code '34/ "3 y 

SIGNATURE 

Email address:------------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND, 1908 SECRETARIAT CT., GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmcfarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name.~LT-'--'you....,l....o~B~a)~=cc ____ _ 
(print) 

Resident at: 3(1 3 a '(Uclaoo /.dcu.f __ _ 
(House# & Street) J 1 

City CiofhA PL ZipCode 34J3~ 

SIGNATURE !IJrn t1I£M 

Email address: _______________________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

PLEASE RETURN TO NEAL MCFARLAND. 1908 SECRETARIAT CT .. GOTHA. FL 34734 

OR EMAIL TO: nmdarland24@cfl.rr.com 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: Cluf ( C1,, ~01 ( 

Name (5) :J 1 V( S ~'1.1/1 11 I '"\. 

(print) 

Resident(s)at: {702 tgctl{c~ (Gu-lf-~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~ " 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: -""'""/ LJ;;....__ ... ._/~t)_,....---'-!"""'.{_....._ 

Name (S) Jll.a JR. [If£~ r (YI 0 (k /II. 
(print) 

___..... 

Resident(s)at: ~568 Lt/lf [-e.uJ fA My 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: lO I (1 [tS 

Name (S) MA-tk ~ ~{ 6r. [ff{_ 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 

ere, 34786 (circle one) 

' ·' 

MA«K.E ~8 ~~ Q) HortvtAl L · CoM ~:5'!. 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: __,_/...x.O_,_)_t d<.._·,......(t ...... -5'~---

Name (S) __ S~t2~b~(4+-"A __ }'Y)_;__.;__/___..~ x'-"'--=-· hl---£4.----------
(print) J 

Resident(s)at: Jkf,)_ 'Th~ faRed' bR-) f!av'-ft..,_ /i J473'f 
(House # & Street) ) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~ 

EmaiiAddress: -~~~MtXoNL0 _AcJL_ c~ 
{Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

_f 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAl SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: 10 _, LO - 15 

Name (S) ___ (L.=----..:f~·~:....::" ~__;RA:........:.....W=-......,_-==a~~L====-----------------
(print) -......J 

Resident(s) at: 3 3<) ~ 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~==-=-

Email Address: G~ SA-r~~~:r:\.L.<9J~.A"oo . ~ ~·· 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: io /;o /zo;'7 

Name (s)flr-.1. ~L 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: S. ~ 0'1 Eur2. L vAl b 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: Z>t-N /?vt,k { (C) b JL-1 e4 r 'L . ~ · 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

/ 
j 

I 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name {S)_......;\?x:s....:Jo,.."M~~~=-\---.....:\s.~-==\....Ac....:..:"""-~c-""_v-__________ _ 
(print) j 

Resident(s) at:._S.=......"'>~I_e't~__...,l\C...,.o~"j<&~\ _ __,_A'""'s...,.c_,_o"--'-)'--_le~Y.....>.....;..V"\ __ _ 
{House# & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~~--
Signature(s) ~ = 

Email Address: \\tq4i\ ~o..;, .1'15 Q~ ;(fboa \ \ · ('oth . 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: _..:.....;/ 0;;.._""_,_i.w..Q ........ J.¥,.5___ . ~(2 \L;,otl 

r-; flrr~J ~ 
Name (S)----\-lJ!--+--T--jnHJr ... 'I.A.ciJ..... ....... ~)--l~c....Jol-te~l=~:._::_-________ _ 
(print) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: ~ IJ.A..Y! - t1 C hIS "l e_ L • '.t ( , ~ "' ..., 
(Please print email addre s legibl .) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: {Dl r.q i:C 

Name(S) =:Y1'~ Sa~~'=' 
(print) 

Residenij~at:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~~----------

Email Address: d~ tu-~ ~ S-u La l\M ~ @ lc\Jt .. c.Afv\ ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: \0 l\d.l lS 

Name (S) n { \lX\Cd ~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: l )'CjJ ~ =t\1lM~1br"'(?J Qy-. 3G}7?J-/ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: f()d~~b==r~-€)gmcht~· U:tn 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: \0- \~ -\S' 

Name (S) C'f"(\Qc\ llC 
(print) 

Resident(s) at:,--=-\ _.._<L--_.__----=-~....:.....="---=--=-r--...__-=-----=---....,.....:;--=--__,.,.====-'~.L
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Email Address: ~lb(Y]<x11ide@ oi¥C()(D 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 

C· 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)__;l:..;;..~ _ _..;!i!--::.=..._l*.z. __ c-~I.A----'-~-=----------~-
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~'1. Z I., $ki-C:~ a- -
(House# & Street) 

~a, FL~ or Windermere, 34786(circle one) 

s~rL~ 

Email Address: \ q,rdv--GL-~ e:> L'. w~ • c ~..>""'-- V 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

FAX to 407-536-5003 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: I 0\ ( 0 L..?D\ s 

Name (S) ~ <A nra... ·-g rOI VD 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: l~ d-L\ -:t\:v r-~recl 'l)c:-
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: .~o~r"\~-gby-Jbl dJ'§rrc! ,·J.c:u"Y'{) 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S) ]>RVtE D. "It R-~o T J 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: ~ 41~ Ro YM- A ~Cor 10u A) 
(House# & Street) 

r Winde11ner e, 341'86 (cir de onet-

Signature(s) 

Email Address: bc4,a.v '"tore,._ be.-/J .s-o v fh · ne .. :t: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: I!J/1~/;s: 
' 

Name (S) /l~l?.. 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: I 7/ g {51/;z,l/!t'dJC{LIC ei=. Gd/1161 /:::2. 3 '113 '-1 
(House # & Street) 

~otha, Fl. 34734_~or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~ 
!' 

-------------------------------------------------

Email Address: lfl/lllt! 14; e-1/N[ @ </4LACtt)' y.JrYJ 
(Please print email address legibly.) l 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED toth~ 't\1\f~ (2) rtij.indabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: --A...I:/{)"+-J""-"~L4~&__..1..L.-C __ _ 

/)/ /J-, 
Name (S) __ ....L.ffl~..a..'LOJ.o:.:. ~-~~ft'-.,t;;_j<, N'-"'·__,(::"""'::::-___________ _ 
(print) 

Email Address: £/t-~e{f! ·va\..d D • t 0 "'n.. 
(Please print email address legibly.) I 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 ·-4-_ 
\ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Resident(s) at:. ____ 3_{o__,_J c;__,_· __ 9 ..... · __,()o,J.,_M--..-__,J)F--~__,;;.V'\~· -'t).___c.:_· _±_. 
(House# & Street) \ 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: el \~ - -Te_-\ lOW~ k kaJ r 0~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

(jj 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: \ fl/!5( /,C ~'&-' 

Name (s)_-4-R--'--'~ c::........;\'--(/..._(_J _ __.e_v_/ ,_:-(_--if ________ _ 
(print) 

·2 ?...v/ r ·\ ~--t-~ 
Resident(s) at: "'? ./ o f.o1' f'O...; I O·"-S -d 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~/~ 
Signature(s) -=~;....,..............-.,.,;~;....r:::-/~------,-~IE:....------------------
~7 

Email Address: ~~j { )....\.?.~ @ '6""ko4J tC~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Resident(s) at: 3 ~ryf ~~ /hJDt J!vt1 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/011 inder r; , 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

EmaiiAddress: ~~~(@J{/Qlfht{ 
(Please print email addressgu;,y:} 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: ___ , __ o~&~...x;..· d_,_U~~ O~l s=........ _ 

II 

Name (S) _ _.;;ty\_·~Gt~l(j..:....:...'YYl......,..t _ _.,..__M---"-=<a!,.-.>of...__, C""""'--'W~-"-.(-------
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) dJ1rlflflA 

Email Address: fV\t:tn1l:II ,( o..be. e tJMai'/· '. (() tJI 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: a del a ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 \ 



4~1 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: \ a\R-1 ri\.\\ C 
\ 

Name (S) ___ ._-___;\'--...:.._h.:.....:Cl::....:.M..::::J'u.~Ct~S:L-' _....L.M-----!..lrA~L~GJ""='=) :::....:!1\-...::::::k~--=~=-· .L-Ir......:..· ___ _ 

(print) 

Resident(s) at: 

(House # & Street) 

::::~::(.~4734/ 0 2 

Email Address: ~lti..<:'Ath.. €? gma i I. (ofVI 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: /0 /zt (I~ 

Name (S) f { (0.~ n Jbfrt~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: [ G:, ?-'-( \)...6\jfbt?b \-,n."j 't>( (rt&G\) V.L ~ ~l.:\] ~'-\ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winderme , 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: f>-\1X'v -c ~Yo, c. 'hc:'J~,~ me·\) · co '"'""' 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: /0 /JJ /.2t:JJ L r 1 

Name(S) !(/I( M!Jnet: ;(.,/( 
(print} 

Resident(s)at: ?t; .S"~ & r }()~ M1v 
(House# & Street} 7 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one} 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: ~J/e /mer,<):;_ €} I? fJ1th /, l O.!Vl 
(Please print email address legibly.) 7 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

Name __ ___,_A_..;.-_JY)--:....Jl..J_~t.J......;.·_......:o=(__;.:_A..;...o,L.a::-f}~-l\-L;[_· ------
(print) 

Resident at: 3 3 S \ 
(House# & Street) 

lt910-f----

City __ ___:G::.;:.::r\..!_O,;;_T...:......:..I-.!....Jr aL.....;.· ______ .Zip Code._~:s...t..· ~4"-3-L...l3..::.......jLt~-.--__ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: ______________________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BOARD OF ZONING 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 

Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representatives: 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. HOLSTON to build two {2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the 

GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on 

Hempel Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/Park Ridge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also 

being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST! 

,--

Name._~N ....... ~ 1=-...:..L=~)-LF-+l:-l-ll ft~B-----=LA""'-&..::::L~A....t..Jk-~q:.=J~-----
(print} 

Resident at: '3 3 5 I 
(House# & Street} 

City_---lG~6::;....~-+-I..L.H.L.LA-~..-_____ zip Code._.....::3~Lj--'--'·i....=3:;_L-+. f __ 

SIGNATURE 

Email address: Lcll~ rn p I e@ ·m >21·1' ~)')') \J 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: /o -,r-;< 

Name (S) St:L1 r-r ~ 7 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: .31J s- IJ/l.f'VIOC<rziJ c'j-,. 
I I 

(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ;v~+ 

Email Address: :S«t~YLJ~~ '7vi (£ G. n/1,/ / 
(Please print email address legibly~ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September ___ ~ 2015 

Name (S)---+1--J.q.....;;;__{)C(..~...--Ut_Ke_ft.:..-.=;t?,_;;_cvJ_~_--~G..o.-..;-a;..__k __ . ___ _ 
(Print) t 

' . -~ \ ~' \l ~}111 $ 
Resident(s) at: fY) \\.0 ~ ..e..tl UJ ~ \ \·~o\\,.\f-\~'<\ ·~ 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) --=tt\~ ... Htrr-~~___...__,{f~• -~r~lt2=:;.· ·"""'"Jl~~"'"",. -----------

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts~ being proposed located at. 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St.1 

• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "Non TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September __ __, 2015 

Name (S) __ \__,.;;,._~,_~_o-_S._\-._~_~_·_o-J"-__ \_-_· ---------------
(Print) 

"' Resident(s) at: \ 'i. ~q '-c..-~ «..cL.s:a...{ \. ~'" Sl.. · ~~o-~. "1:>4'-~~ 
(House# & Street) 
£?tha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

~~-~\ 
Signature(s) ~~ ~ - K'-----' 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; ade}antewa}sh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do· not agree or wish to have the 
Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with ~e Map Ch;ange or the TEXT Bequest 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per1acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL. SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located,. at. 
... 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
• MoorefParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

September 2015 

. 
Name (S) '"1)ef'c\\~ ~ 1. \\\ ...... ~ ~ 
(Print) 

' 

Resident(s) at: \ q o ~ \._ c.-~ ~ ..a..--<\ ~ < 'v Q_ 6o~ ~ \ 1. 41 !> "-\ 
(House # & Street) 

yoma, FL. 34734L(!nMr:e, 34786 =~n~_s 

Signature(sf ~ ~ 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
. ·;FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh ... 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 

' 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

I the undersigned wish to notify you that I I We do not agree or wish to have the 

Comprehensive Plan changed or modified with the Map Change or the TEXT Request 
proposed by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We STRONGLY OPPOSE, the two (2) roundabouts, being proposed located at 

• Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

• Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

Commissioners please vote "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA Proposed Plans to rezone. 
modify or changes the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

tJ~~ttS ~ . 201s 

Name (S) L ind'C- (( f · yU; ( \;GJ-o.S 
(Print) 

Resident(s) at: /969 LJ-.e. ?~ ( ~. b-ofhc..1 fL 3'/ 7..3~ 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34 734 I or Windermere, 34 786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) -~~~+-"""D==:s.:::=-.~:::::___· _____ ,_..2) ______________ _ 

You can email, fax or mail to; adelantewalsh@ bellSOUth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere FL 34 786 

Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, FL 34 786 



November /7 f 2015 

Commissioner Scott Boyd 
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

201 South Rosalind Avenue, Fifth Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Text Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, Map Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Commissioner Boyd, 
I understand that, at a recent meeting between you and several members of the Gotha 

community, you indicated that you would "require a buy-in from the properties along Hempel 
that would be directly affected by the proposed roundabout at 6th & Hempel" that is part of the 
above referenced Amendments. 

My residence is at /3f7Hempel Avenue and my driveway would be directly impacted by the 
proposed roundabout. Please know that I am opposed to both the proposed rezoning sought by 
the Amendments as well as the proposed roundabouts, including the one proposed for 6th & 
Hempel. I believe it would unduly impact ingress and egress to my property for multiple reasons, 
all of which are unacceptable to me. Among these are: (a) the impracticality of parking guests in 
the event I were to have even a small family holiday gathering at my home as the roundabout 
would eliminate any reasonable parking on or near the street, (b) increased difficulty (and 
danger) of ingress and egress from my driveway into what will be an awkward and busy 
roundabout entrance as shown on the proposed plans, and (c) the near impossibility of getting a 
reasonably sized moving van onto my property in the event I were to move or someone else were 
to move into my home. In addition, I believe the roundabout will increase the incidence of 
speeding in this intersection, currently impeded by a safe 3-way stop sign intersection, adding 
excessive noise and increased congestion in a point immediately near my residence. 

For these, and other, reasons, please know that I oppose the roundabout at 6th & Hempel and 
will not 'buy-in" to, or approve, its installation. As a resident that would be directly affected by 
this proposed change, I trust my disapproval will carry substantial weight with both you, the 
other Commissioners, and the Orange County Mayor as you take up consideration of this matter 
further at your meetings. 

Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

S q l Vt1 fore_ ~ v jjef1 o 
13 n lfu11(< (A Veri u t 



November 14,2015 
Commissioner Scott Boyd 

Mark Johnston 
1325 Hempel Ave 

Windermere, Florida 34786 

ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
201 South Rosalind A venue, Fifth Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Text Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, Map Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Commissioner Boyd, 

I understand that, at a recent meeting between you and several members of the Gotha 
community, you indicated that you would "require a buy-in from the properties along Hempel 
that would be directly affected by the proposed roundabout at 6th & Hempel" that is part of the 
above referenced Amendments. 

My residence is at 1325 Hempel A venue and my driveway would be directly impacted by the 
proposed roundabout. Please know that I am opposed to both the proposed rezoning sought by 
the Amendments as well as the proposed roundabouts, including the one proposed for 6th & 
Hempel. I believe it would unduly impact ingress and egress to my property for multiple reasons, 
all of which are unacceptable to me. Among these are: (a) the impracticality of parking guests in 
the event I were to have even a small family holiday gathering at my home as the roundabout 
would eliminate any reasonable parking on or near the street, (b) increased difficulty (and 
danger) of ingress and egress from my driveway into what will be an awkward and busy 
roundabout entrance as shown on the proposed plans, and (c) the near impossibility of getting a 
reasonably sized moving van onto my property in the event I were to move or someone else were 
to move into my home. In addition, I believe the roundabout will increase the incidence of 
speeding in this intersection, currently impeded by a safe 3-way stop sign intersection, adding 
excessive noise and increased congestion in a point immediately near my residence. 

For these, and other, reasons, please know that I oppose the roundabout at 6th & Hempel and 
will not "buy-in" to, or approve, its installation. As a resident that would be directly affected by 
this proposed change, I trust my disapproval will carry substantial weight with both you, the 
other Commissioners, and the Orange County Mayor as you take up consideration of this matter 
further at your meetings. 

Thank you. 

Very tru~iJ}f , 
J/ft!~J/1 ' \-t .. 

MarkJo ton 



November ~, 2015 

Commissioner Scott Boyd 
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

201 South Rosalind A venue, Fifth Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Text Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, Map Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Commissioner Boyd, 
I understand that, at a recent meeting between you and several members of the Gotha 

community, you indicated that you would "require a buy-in from the properties along Hempel 
that would be directly affected by the proposed roundabout at 6th & Hempel" that is part of the 
above referenced Amendments. 

My residence is at 1'-107 Hempel A venue and my driveway would be directly impacted by the 
proposed roundabout. Please know that I am opposed to both the proposed rezoning sought by 
the Amendments as well as the proposed roundabouts, including the one proposed for 6th & 
Hempel. I believe it would unduly impact ingress and egress to my property for multiple reasons, 
all of which are unacceptable to me. Among these are: (a) the impracticality of parking guests in 
the event I were to have even a small family holiday gathering at my home as the roundabout 
would eliminate any reasonable parking on or near the street, (b) increased difficulty (and 
danger) of ingress and egress from my driveway into what will be an awkward and busy 
roundabout entrance as shown on the proposed plans, and (c) the near impossibility of getting a 
reasonably sized moving van onto my property in the event I were to move or someone else were 
to move into my home. In addition, I believe the roundabout will increase the incidence of 
speeding in this intersection, currently impeded by a safe 3-way stop sign intersection, adding 
excessive noise and increased congestion in a point immediately near my residence. 

For these, and other, reasons, please know that I oppose the roundabout at 6th & Hempel and 
will not ''buy-in" to, or approve, its installation. As a resident that would be directly affected by 
this proposed change, I trust my disapproval will carry substantial weight with both you, the 
other Commissioners, and the Orange County Mayor as you take up consideration of this matter 
further at your meetings. 

Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: ---""""LI_../..-o-=~~/2=--:.0/.-=S __ 

Resident(s) at: i 407 t\eq>el lfve. iJ,'»cJermere "'FL 3'17 86 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

***Please note: on July 25, 2015 I signed a petition for Fire Creek. After careful research and 

consideration of all of the facts, I have changed my mind and now am signing in OPPOSITION 

to Fire Creek & the 2 Roundabouts. 

I am 100% in opposition to the zoning change, as well as the 2 roundabouts proposed by Mr. 

Bob Holston of Fire Creek at Gotha. 

Signature(~-----· 
(n e) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

II/ o~/2or5 
(date) 

t 



November 6 ,2015 

Commissioner Scott Boyd 
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

201 South Rosalind A venue, Fifth Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Text Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, Map Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Commissioner Boyd, 
I understand that, at a recent meeting between you and several members of the Gotha 

community, you indicated that you would "require a buy-in from the properties along Hempel 
that would be directly affected by the proposed roundabout at 6th & Hempel" that is part of the 
above referenced Amendments. 

My residence is atlf/~ Hempel Avenue and my driveway would be directly impacted by the 
proposed roundabout. Please know that I am opposed to both the proposed rezoning sought by 
the Amendments as well as the proposed roundabouts, including the one proposed for 6th & 
Hempel. I believe it would unduly impact ingress and egress to my property for multiple reasons, 
all of which are unacceptable to me. Among these are: (a) the impracticality of parking guests in 
the event I were to have even a small family holiday gathering at my home as the roundabout 
would eliminate any reasonable parking on or near the street, (b) increased difficulty (and 
danger) of ingress and egress from my driveway into what will be an awkward and busy 
roundabout entrance as shown on the proposed plans, and (c) the near impossibility of getting a 
reasonably sized moving van onto my property in the event I were to move or someone else were 
to move into my home. In addition, I believe the roundabout will increase the incidence of 
speeding in this intersection, currently impeded by a safe 3-way stop sign intersection, adding 
excessive noise and increased congestion in a point immediately near my residence. 

For these, and other, reasons, please know that I oppose the roundabout at 6th & Hempel and 
will not "buy-in" to, or approve, its installation. As a resident that would be directly affected by 
this proposed change, I trust my disapproval will carry substantial weight with both you, the 
other Commissioners, and the Orange County Mayor as you take up consideration of this matter 
further at your meetings. 

Thank you. 

t1fh1 Gt1p 
~ ~ ,fLC}lja tuJ ~ Cjj-



Commissioner Scott Boyd 

Yvonne & 'Denze{{ Simmons 
132_9 'Dingens .Jlvenue 

Windermere, J'{oric{a 34786 

ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

201 South Rosalind A venue, Fifth Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Text Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, Map Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Commissioner Boyd, 
I understand that, at a recent meeting between you and several members of the Gotha 

community, you indicated that you would "require a buy-in from the properties along Hempel 
that would be directly affected by the proposed roundabout at 6th & Hempel" that is part of the 
above referenced Amendments. 

My residence is at 1329 Dingens A venue and my driveway would be directly impacted by the 
proposed roundabout on the west side of the roundabout. Please know that I am opposed to 
both the proposed rezoning sought by the Amendments as well as the proposed roundabouts, 
including the one proposed for 6th & Hempel. I believe it would unduly impact ingress and egress 
to my property for multiple reasons, all of which are unacceptable to me. Among these are: (a) 
the impracticality of parking guests in the event I were to have even a small family holiday 
gathering at my home as the roundabout would eliminate any reasonable parking on or near the 
street, (b) increased difficulty (and danger) of ingress and egress from my driveway into what 
will be an awkward and busy roundabout entrance as shown on the proposed plans, and (c) the 
near impossibility of getting a reasonably sized moving van onto my property in the event I were 
to move or someone else were to move into my home. In addition, I believe the roundabout will 
increase the incidence of speeding in this intersection, currently impeded by a safe 3-way stop 
sign intersection, adding excessive noise and increased congestion in a point immediately near 
my residence. 

For these, and other, reasons, please know that I oppose the roundabout at 6th & Hempel and 
will not "buy-in" to, or approve, its installation. As a resident that would be directly affected by 
this proposed change, I trust my disapproval will carry substantial weight with both you, the 
other Commissioners, and the Orange County Mayor as you take up consideration of this matter 
further at your meetings. 

Thank you. 

Very truly yours, l \-
,..,............__~9{/.~ 

/ 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
,--w-------,c 

f 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK .J( 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: /0 ).?41§ 
I l ___ ... ,. 

... ~~·- ~ ' --~ - .... , ' -

Name (5) __ ..:.:,-~}u_--~-~_;,,'~:---\, _Y_-.:_1 
_; __ , '_

1
'_c_-----------------

(print) 

Resident(s) at: 
(House# & Street) 

j' /1 ,_, -, 
t.../ { 

I 

!,-;,!' ~.: ''("'-: r),/7 \ 
.. l'' ... ..,. ' 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 
Z::::;:;f 

I 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 





. ~.· ... ' ~ .. 



Gotha Community Association 

9561 Gotha Road 

POB 192 

Gotha, Florida 34734 

Honorable Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners October 6, 2015 

201 S. Rosalind Ave. 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

This letter is to inform you that the board members of the Gotha Community Association met on 

September 22, 2015. At this meeting we unanimously agreed to vote in total opposition to the Fire Creek 

at Gotha zoning changes being proposed as well as the 2 unneeded and unwanted roundabouts in the heart 

of our Gotha downtown area. 

We have no opposition to Fire Creek if they would abide by the zoning inside our Rural Settlement, and 

build 29 homes on their 29 acres. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Denzell Simmons/ Chairman 



September 11, 2015 

, ~"·· '··'~ .... ,,_._ .. , '~~'·~~ .. ,_,,.:"~- ,_;;3.6i~:s~i;ia~~r;:~E~p~Et::' 
Gotha, FL 34734 

609-790-0231 
609-636-9124 
407-294-6332 

lenbalck@yahoo.com 

Re: Application-Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioners; 

I am writing to you inform you of my opposition to the above referenced 
amendment to the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I have been a resident of Gotha since 2005. In my opinion, approval of this 
amendment would be a direct contradiction to the intent of the Historic Rural 
Settlement designation designed to protect Gotha's existing rural character and 
my property value. 

Specifically, I do not see a reason to change the zoning to permit the project to 
proceed as originally designed. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning 
policy, I am happy to support it. However, to change the density (in direct 
opposition to the intent of the Historic Rural Settlement) in exchange for two 
proposed roundabouts is unethical and in direct opposition to the 
recommendations of county staff in my opinion. 

However, I encourage the Commissioners to listen and support the 
recommendation of the Public Works Traffic Manager for the Western District 
who believes improvements to the intersection of Park Ridge- GothaRd and 
Moore St. are desperately needed. Whether or not the Fire Creek Development 
is built, this intersection needs to be corrected for the safety of school children 
and commuters. 

Once again, I am not opposed to the Fire Creek Subdivision being built, but at a 
maximum of one home per acre, just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha 
Rural Historic Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that protect Gotha 
and if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle fo the sake of a development which 
can easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 



Please vote, "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
/ 

Leonard S. Black 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, Is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Honorable Mayor & Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind Avenue 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 
change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the rural quaintness of our beautiful little settlement, with 
the horse farms and our famous band of chickens and roosters. This is home to us. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 
Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 
has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis 
done by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, 
with no failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have 
heard them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express 
because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only 
increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows 
they are at school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand 
the few inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County 
staff has studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

f~7n.:7f~ 
tJ ;)._ 7 .)_ 1:;~ ~. 

~~11 
jt.;/ j}J 



Fr: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement a very long time, and cherish its quaint and 

peaceful feeling. This proposal is about to change everything that makes Gotha charming. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 
by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 
failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 

at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 

tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 
I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 
studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

G1 }-loG\ G 0 "'"(). to-. . 
\D\ I{\Q91 ('{t~Q J ~\ 1:> ~'\~U 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, J:lorida ~2g01 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident in my home of over 5 years. We just love the Gotha Rural 

Settlement and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 round a bouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 
acre in Rural Settlementsj and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 
465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 
a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 
-----------1:ounty Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 



Esteemed Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

ZOl South Rosalind Avenue, Sth floor 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek At Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application; 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement for years 
but was never notified of any public hearings related to this. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 
Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 
traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

203~ l.cM~ h ~(~ ~ ~Lfl 
~I fl 3'\13~ 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, !=lorida ~2R01 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident in my home of ove~~ifla:~ 

Settlement and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 round abouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: {1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 
acre in Rural Settlements; and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 
of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 
growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 
at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 
465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 
a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 
under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 
~----------t:cunty Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 

q3(p7 bd-t~ PJ ~ 
vd~1Ja 3 tf7 ~G 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Hilda Lugo <vegapombo1@gmail.com> 
Saturday, December 12, 2015 12:19 PM 
Linda Walsh 
jdunnopc@gmail.com; mbb@cfl.rr.com; tdemosteneCRC@gmail.com; patpz2011 
@gmail.com; rvb@avconinc.com; jwade@aceconstructionmanagement.com; 
plwean@wmlo.com; jacanteropzc@aol.com; kseraaj.pz@gmail.com 
Fire Creek at Gotha/ VOTE NO 

Please vote "NO" the the Comp Plan Amendment that will change the density in the Gotha Rural Settlement at Fire 
Creek from the present 
1/1 to 2/1. We are strongly opposed to the density change and the roundabouts. 

We do not mind responsible building and staying at 1/1 density. But, we rely on you to uphold the Rural Settlement and 
all that it stands for. 

Thank You, 
George Lugo 
Hilda Lugo 
1220 Dingens Ave. 
Gotha, Florida 34734 
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Honorable Mayor & Conunissioners 

201 S. Rosalind Avenue 

Orlando, l1orida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 
change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the rural quaintness of our beautiful little settlement, with 
the horse farms and our famous band of chickens and roosters. This is home to us. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 
Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 
has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis 
done by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, 
with no failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our COunty staff inept? I have 
heard them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express 
because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only 
increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows 
they are at school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand 
the few inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County 
staff has studied and detennined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote ''No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Honorable Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

2015outh Rosalind Ave, 5th Floor 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 
in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 
Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 
peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 
housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 
upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

f{rtnJ ( £: Y){J~ i{lfJL I~() 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 



Linda Walsh 

Subjed: FW: WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT AT THE P&Z MEETING THIS THURSDAY AM 

From: Corey Colee-Addington [mailto:realestatebycorey@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 5:26AM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Re: WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT AT THE P&Z MEETING THIS THURSDAY AM 

We both strongly oppose the higher density being proposed by Fire Creek at Gotha and we also oppose the 2 
roundabouts. Please vote NO to Fire Creek. Please protect our Gotha Rural Settlement and let us maintain our 
present one to one zoning and our 3 way stops. 

Corey & Sean Colee-Addington 
3867 shadowind way 
Gotha, fl 34 734 

Best Regards, 

Corey Colee-Addington 
Cell: 305-904-4252 
www .realestatebycorey .com 
CENTURY 21 Professional Group, Inc. 
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Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "NO" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

My family moved to Gotha around .tO years ago. We justi love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of 
our beautiful little settlement. We were sad to see the zoning change proposed by Fire Creek. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 
I 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, prim~rily because we were never notified of any 
public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 
under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more hea~ily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 
the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout wou!d visually dominate downtown and create 
gridlock at the next intersection. 

i 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassjes of the city and the commercial and 
residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Goth~ is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all r~ral settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 
the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on No":ember 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Sincerely, 
!/ 
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Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

IO'It'l 0/11< Vt'tw Hthf<
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The Honorable Teresa Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Magnolia Avenue 

Orlando, FL 32810 

Re: Fire Creek development 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners: 

We have lived in Gotha for many years. During that time, we have often seen a lot of responsible new 

development within the area. We welcome that. But, the proposed Fire Creek at Gotha project does not 

meet that standard. We are vehemently opposed to what Robert Holston, Jr. has proposed in his 
application to amend the county's Comprehensive Plan. We ask that you deny the application for the 

following reasons. 

The project could easily be built under the present policy of one dwelling per acre. If it were, we believe 

it would be a nice addition to our community. But, instead of respecting the long standing CP policies 
that have served Gotha well to protect its rural character and sense of place, Mr. Holston has chosen to 

submit his own policies strictly for his benefit. That is irresponsible. As you know, the Planning 

Division stated in its report that the project does not comply with multiple policies and is incompatible 

with the character and residential pattern of its surroundings. 

This issue should go under the heading, "If it isn't broken, don't fix it." Mr. Holston packaged the 

donation of building two roundabouts in his amendment under the pretense that it would "improve and 

make Gotha's roads safer." There is no need for roundabouts at two properly controlled, accident-free, 

lightly-traveled rural intersections. The proposal is irresponsible. 

In fact, the two proposed roundabouts would make the roads more dangerous for traffic, pedestrians and 

cyclists. They would cause worse congestion, especially during peak hours and when schools are in 

session. 

Please deny the application by voting ''NO." It's the right thing to do for Gotha and the people who live 

in Gotha. 

Sincerely, 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "NO" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange Counr\ rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Smcerely, UL!H?Ud It~ 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely,~~~ 
3,:2{9 Jf~ tt/~ 
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Fr: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 
development. I have lived in Saddlebrook for a long time, and cherish Gotha's quaint and peaceful 
feeling. This proposal is about to change everything that makes Gotha charming. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 
Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
A venue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 
has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis 
done by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, 
with no failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have 
heard them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express 
because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only 
increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows 
they are at school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand 
the few inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County 
staff has studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 

~~ 
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PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST 

by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA 

RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. 

and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEl< AT GOTHA 

Date : 8/19/15 

Name (S)(print): Richard Long 

Resident(s) at( House# & Street): 3437 Furlong Way Gotha, FL 34734 

Signature( s) 

Email Address: RPL-RX@CFL.RR.COM 



Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

LOL.\.0~ c>A\c__\)\~ ~ ~'(L 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gtb Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "NO'' to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely;4;'? D m~ ~ 
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Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "NO" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 
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Dear Mayor Jacobs, 
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At this time, the county's growth management plan for Gotha calls for no more than one house per acre. 
Over the years this has been challenged by many developers eager to make more money by increasing 
density in their developments. We are writing to ask you to respect our zoning categOtY of "rural village" 
and keep what is left of our community as one house per acre -no exceptions. 

We found the meeting last night to be like a three ring circus. Seems like there is a divide between the 
property owners of Gotha itself and a bunch of Windermere residents shipped in by the developer who 
are only interested in driving through our neighborhood at a higher volume and speed. 

You remember years ago we were concerned with the cut through traffic which included big trucks 
driving rapidly down our roads which are right in front of our homes. UNLIKE 
WINDERMERE, GOTHA DOES NOT HAVE IrS OWN POLICE FORCE TO KEEP SPEED IN CHECK 
so TRAFFIC CALMING DEVICES were placed along with extra stop signs to slow things down. This 
has wori<ed as we don't have the big trucks barreling through like we use to. We drive these roads 
everyday and during wori< hour traffic there is a bit of a back up but it clears in 10 to 15 minutes and we 
think this small amount of congestion discourages some from cutting through. The majority of the time I 
drive through Gotha with no delay what so ever. Since Windermere installed traffic circles or 
roundabouts, more traffic flows quickly through Windermere which encourages drivers to stay on 
McGuire Rd. and Conroy Rd. rather than cut through our neighborhood. Bottom line-why would we 
want to ever encourage or increase traffic flow in our neighborhood?? We should not be forced to 
become the doormat for Ocoee , Winter Garden and Windermere. 

These areas have been developed irresponsibly with too much high density housing without the roads 
and schools needed to support them. Gotha has already had to house a middle school that belonged in 
Metro West-another community that was suppose to have homes with their own schools but greedy 
development instead put in tons of commercial buildings rather than schools. Please stand with the 
citizens of Gotha and insist that what is left be developed at one house per acre. When you start 
allowing zoning change the character of our community wlll unravel. We are disappointed that you are 
even allowing Zoning change to be connected to road improvements. These are 2 separate issues that 
should not be combined. It was disgusting to hear the developer which our commissioner refers to as 
"Bob" suggest that he might build low Income housing Instead when we all know that he does not even 
own this land yet. We really doubt if he would make that purchase to build low income housing. Bob's 
story keeps changing-last night he stated a different square footage for the houses than what is on his 
plan! 

Mayor Jacobs, we launched your political career right here in Gotha with a cookout in the pari< many 
years ago. We know because we organized it. If "Bob" wants to develop this land in Gotha, he is 
welcome to do so as long as he stays in our zoning guidelines of one house per acre. Others have done 
it with success-Weatherstone, Worthington Park, Roberts Landing, etc. If that intersection at Moore 
Rd. is so dangerous, we are sure that our tax dollars will be used to fix it. One last point, the school 
buses are having a hard time negotiating that high curve that was put in not long ago at Hemple and 6th 
st. That was built when Mr. Ardeman was trying to get his land zoning changed to commercial. No one 
knows why this was done or who paid for that but it did nothing to improve the road and in fact made it 
more difficult to tum. If that curve is lowered once again like it always was the tum radius would be 
fixed. 

Needless to say, it is sad to see this kind of good ol boy backscratching politics going on that you so 
despised and ran against. The people who own property in Gotha are the ones most affected by this 
and should have the utmost consideration. Windermere with all their money, police force and huge tax 
base should be able to handle their own mess they created by Irresponsible development. If the brief 
traffic back up in Gotha bothers them there are plenty of alternate routes they can take. 

Again, don't allow zoning change to be connected to gifts, promises, or road improvements. 
Roundabouts in Gotha have been thrown in just to get this zoning change backed by outside interest. IF 
"BOB" WAS JUST ASKING FOR 2 HOUSES PER ACRE WITHOUT ROUNDABOUTS IN GOTHA, NO 
ONE FROM WINDERMERE, OCOEE, OR WINTERGARDEN WOULD EVEN CARE OR BE AT A 
MEETING. BUT GOTHA CITIZENS WOULD! 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mr. Boyd, 

donna_ed allen <eallen4@cfl.rr.com> 
Wednesday, October 28, 2015 1:34 PM 
districtl @ocfl.net 
daniel.kilponen@ocfl.net; 'Linda Walsh'; 'Doreen Hargreaves' 
Residents Input on the Fire Creek at Gotha Proposal 

Thank you very much for facilitating yesterday's community meeting on the proposed Fire Creek at Gotha development. 
My wife Donna and I have lived in Roberts Landing for 19 years and are advocates of controlled development in the 
Gotha Rural Settlement in compliance with County regulations. 
Accordingly, we do not support approval of this project at a density of greater than one residence per acre. 
From our perspective, all of the related infrastructure topics including traffic, roundabouts, schools and access are 
secondary to the zoning issue. 
Thank you for representing our position on this issue within the County review process and with the BCC. 

Best Regards, 
Ed and Donna Allen 
9206 Honey Hill Ct 
Windermere, FL 34786 
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NEAL R. & MARGE L. MCFARLAND, 

August 21, 2015 

The Honorable Teresa Jacobs 
Mayor of Orange County 
and Mr. S. Scott Boyd, Commissioner, District 1 
201 S. Rosalind Avenue 
Orlando, FL 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha application 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioner Boyd, 

- - < 

1908 Secretariat Court 
Gotha, FL 34734 

( 407) 298-0770 

We are writing to you as 21-year residents of Gotha to express our vehement opposition to Robert 

Holston's application for rezoning of his proposed Fire Creek at Gotha project. We are also opposed 

to his offer to build two unnecessary roundabouts. We chose to live Gotha, because of Its peaceful, 

charming rural character as a quiet sanctuary after a busy day. We have a vested interest in seeing 

Gotha stay pretty much as it is today. 

We are not opposed to new residential development, per se. In fact, we think the Fire Creek project 

would be a very attractive gateway to the Gotha Historical Preservation District and a welcome 

addition at the western boundary} but only if the present policy of one unit per acre is upheld. We 

suspect that larger executive estate homes on one acre lots would actually generate more tax revenue 

for Orange County. 

To be perfectly honest, we didn't pay much attention to the notice we received for the first 

Community Meeting. Only after we heard reports from some of our irate neighbors who attended 

that meeting did we realize what a threat Mr. Holston's proposed project is to the Gotha Rural 

Settlement's future. After extensive research and enlightening conversations with other residents, we 

are compelled to express our total disappointment in both you and Commissioner Boyd. We believe 

you shirked you duty to represent the best interests of your Gotha and neighboring constituents who 

helped elect you to office. We believe you have betrayed our trust by ignoring the county policies to 

protect and preserve Gotha's quaint and rural character and lifestyle. 

Your decision to favor the developer makes the opening statement on the Orange County website 

hypocritical. To remind you, it reads, "With our own charter and state constitution we govern 

ourselves with an independence that puts dtizens first." 

Mayor Jacobs and Commissioner Boyd, there was a time early in your Orange County careers when 

you lived by those words. But, it now appears that you have either forgotten Gotha or become 

distracted by the larger issues with which you are faced. Your abandonment of the principle "citizens 

first" has been replaced by "developers first" as a result of your approval of the Fire Creek project. 
I 



We are convinced that your long, cozy relationships with Kurt Ardaman tainted your good judgement 

and were the reason for the approval of Mr. Holston's application. You chose to Ignore the facts 

presented by the resident opposition, as well as, the county staff report. As you know, it repeatedly 

said the proposed development was Incompatible and inconsistent with the Future Land Use policies 

and development trends that apply to Rural Settlements. 

Commissioner Boyd, it was on your watch that the Comprehensive Plan 201o-2030 was adopted by 

the Board of Commissioners. Mayor Jacobs, it was published soon after you first took offic~ as Mayor. 

To ignore those policies for the preservation of Gotha's unique rural character and lifestyle and all 

Historical Preservation Districts renders Section 6 of the plan impotent. Is that what you want? 

We are not naive. We realize that every decision the BCC makes Is politically driven. We also know, 

Mayor Jacobs, that you are the primary influence in board decisions. Commissioner Boyd, we also 

realize that the board is inclined to look to you for guidance on Issues that affect District 1. 

We are asking each of you as public servants to do some serious soul searching prior to the November 

BCC meeting. There Is absolutely no dishonor In reversing one's decision. If a reversal has been 

thoroughly and thoughtfully deliberated and arrived at objectively, it is the honorable thing to do. 

We depend upon each of you to do exactly that. We respectfully ask that you and your fellow 

commissioners deny Mr. Holston's application on November 10, 2015. 

Sincerely, 

Neal & Marge Mcfarland 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 
know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 
hearings. But, after heari.ng the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 
opposed. ell) 
I am a Gotha Rural Settlement owner and resident for 10+ years. It is just not right what is happening 
here. A developer can't "buy" a zoning change, and that is exactly what is happening. I am sure this 
is not legal, or the notices would have printed information about the roundabouts. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 
responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 
support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 
They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windennere, but not in the heart of 
little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 
character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 
gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and 
has policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies 
that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can 
easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to 
do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

:;r#l{p~ 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Subject: FW: Madam Mayor Jacobs - please read 

/From: peacemakercc [mailto:peacemakercc@hotmail.com] 
v Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2015 12:41 PM 

To: Mayor 
Subject: Madam Mayor Jacobs - please read 

Dear Madam Mayor, 

I am writing regarding the recent rezoning attempts of Gotha, Florida. First allow me to say that I am 
somewhere between appalled, dumbfounded, shocked, and rather confused as to how such an abomination can 
occur. 

Let me back up and offer a short insight of me and my family. A few years ago, one of my children was stuck in 
a very poor school zone. After trying for two years of fighting unsuccessfully with the school and school board 
to adjust his educational plan to suit his disability needs our only solution was to put him in a private school. 
My wife was struck by a car and could no longer climb the stairs in our two story home. We were facing our 
youngest daughter's going into kindergarten and also being stuck with the same poor school her brother went to. 
We'd rather be homeless than let that happen. In short, we had to move. 

We spent over a year looking for the perfect area. I mentioned to my wife that Gotha had a great feeling about it 
and that we should look there to see if there were any possibilities. Not long after our first search my wife was 
out looking alone and came across what she thought was the perfect place though it was not for sale. After some 
inquiring she found that we could rent it. Months later we moved in with the intention of it being our forever 
home. We tried to get a 5 year lease and paid 6 months rent in advance to prove our seriousness. Our daughter 
was soon to be enrolling in a wonderful school, Thomebrooke Elementary. 

Fast forward 18 months. We found out that a second community meeting was being held regarding the rezoning 
of Gotha for the reason that a developer was trying to acquire 29 acres of in-fill land to create a development. 
We hadn't even been informed of the first meeting. I created flyers to help raise the awareness of this meeting 
and the went door to door and face to face to speak with my community. ALL of the area residents I spoke with 
were unanimously opposed to this rezoning! During the community meeting the developer gave his pitch and 
added a large amount of con artistry, telling the community he would do all these wonderful things if they 
would allow him to squeeze 50+ homes on the land. The great majority strongly voiced their opposition. The 
only peopl~ we could see were in favor of this proposed change were actually Windermere residents, not Gotha 
residents. 

Oddly, despite this great opposition, there are rumors of the county commissioner trying to help the contractor 
push this approval for rezoning through. Freeze. What? This contractor, Mr. Robert Holston, has an unsavory 
reputation. In fact, without the rezoning being yet approved he is going around taking actions in advance as well 
as taking the arrogant stance of his already having this project "in the bag". Here is where the biggest confusion 
comes into play. How on earth can an elected public servant or group of elected public servants go against what 
the huge majority of the voting public is so opposed to? This shouldn't be possible unless something dirty is 
going on. Should it? I posted this question to the commissioner's assistant and he couldn't answer. 
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Aside from that huge question, there are the laws already in place regarding Gotha's being a rural community 
and of such changes not being allowed. I believe this lovely rural community is being raped against its will. 
Come out and speak with the community and you'll see just what I have - the residents of Gotha DO NOT want 
this change! 

I'm writing because we, those of us who trust you and who voted you into office, need you. Although I'm not 
familiar with all the reaches and responsibilities of your authority, I trust that you can make a difference! 

Who do our elected officials stand for? The community members who put them in office or the interests of a 
single man? Please stand for our community and help us. We need you at our side. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Cavallaro 
10499 Moore Rd 
Gotha, Florida 34734 

407-394-4584 

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119). 
All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record. 
Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be 
disclosed to the public and media at any time. 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 
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Honorable Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

201 South Rosalind Ave, 5th Floor 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 
upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 
November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 
,, 
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Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

1 am a Gotha Rural Settlement owner and resident for 10+ years. It is just not right what is happening 

here. A developer can't "buy'' a zoning change, and that is exactly what is happening. I am sure this is 

not legal, or the notices would have printed information about the roundabouts. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 
Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 
protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Esteemed Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind Avenue, 5th floor 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am a longtime homeowner and resident of Gotha, I live in Saddlebrook. Please count me among those who are 
opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, 
primarily because I was never notified of any public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been 
proposed, I must let you know I am strongly opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or responsible 
development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to support it. But, to change our 
zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. They may work fine in more heavily 
travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at 
Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also 
defeat its purpose by creating massive gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has policies in 
place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, just as the 
county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that protect Gotha and, if 
ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily be accommodated within the 
existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement over 15 years ago. We were sad to see the 
zoning change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our 

beautiful little settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 
know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 
under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 
couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 
the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10,2015. It's the only right thing to do . . 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~------·· 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, c----
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Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

Gotha residents enjoy our community just as it is, horses and roosters included. That is why we chose to 

live here. We are not comfortable with the fact that Mr. Holston "bought his zoning change" by offering 

Orange County 2 VERY MUCH unwanted and unneeded roundabouts. We have no problem with the 

development proceeding with the current Rural Settlement zoning of 1/1, in fact it would be welcome. 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 

change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our beautiful little 

settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Sincerely, 
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Honorable Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

201 South Rosalind Ave, 5th Floor 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Wv/o M.or~ -:JawS' ~ 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 



Sep 08 15 07:46p John Konosk~ 

Honorable Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind Ave, 5th floor 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: 

Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

1-407-287-9267 p.2 

Gotha residents enjoy our community just as it is, horses and roosters included. That is why we chose to 

live here. We are not comfortable with the fact that Mr. Holston "bought his zoning change'' by offering 

Orange County 2 VERY MUCH unwanted and unneeded roundabouts. We have no problem with the 

development proceeding with the current Rural Settlement zoning of 1/1, in fact it would be welcome. 

We purchased our home in the Windermere Chase some years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 

change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our beautiful little 

settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 



Sep 08 15 07:46p John Konosk~ 

Honorable Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 
201 S. Rosalind Ave, 5th floor 
Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: 

Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

1-407-287-9267 p.2 

Gotha residents enjoy our community just as it is, horses and roosters included. That is why we chose to 

live here. We are not comfortable with the fact that Mr. Holston "bought his zoning change" by offering 

Orange County 2 VERY MUCH unwanted and unneeded roundabouts. We have no problem with the 

development proceeding with the current Rural Settlement zoning of 1/1, in fact it would be welcome. 

We purchased our home in the Windermere Chase some years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 

change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our beautiful little 

settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again~ we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Sep 08 15 07:47p John Konosk~ 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

1-407-287-9267 p.3 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident for the past 5 years. We live in Windermere Chase and just love 

the Gotha Rural Settlement and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 roundabouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 6'h Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to Increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 

a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

We ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote II no" to the application during the Board of 

County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 



John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mayor Teresa 
Jacobs 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 8:55PM 
Mayor@ocfl. net 
Fire Creek at Gotha, Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Linda H. Walsh 
Westover Roberts Road 

Gotha, Florida 

July 16, 2015 
Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 51

h Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Teresa Jacobs, 

The Gotha Rural Settlement, like many of the other 17 Settlements, has been set aside as being 
special. Orange County recognized the need to protect these settlements by putting laws in place 
governing their existence. Gotha is our home. We do not have the protection of subdivision laws; we 
instead rely on the "Future land use" of the area to protect us from the proposals of builders trying to 
make money by changing our densities. It has had the designation of a Rural Settlement and a 
Preservation District long before the present applicant has purchased the lots. So, he is well aware of 
the restrictions upon these lots when purchased. Why his needs would be placed above the needs of 
our longtime residents is alarming. He is in it to make money; we are in it to protect our rural way of 
life and our homes. 

To quote from your own Multiple Plan Policies involving Rural Settlements, "Every effort shall be 
made to preserve the existing character of the Tangerine, Clarcona ... and Gotha Rural Settlements 
as part of Orange County's heritage and historic preservation." If you really want to preserve our 
existing character, then please leave our zoning as is! Don't open the door for future density 
increases due to the precedent you would be setting today. There is absolutely no need for this 
variance. 

There is a winner and a looser in every battle. If Robert Holston wins, then Gotha loses in a big way. 
We will forever loose our ability to fight off developers from destroying our Rural Settlement. 

To make matters worse, Mr. Holston is offering to build 2 rounabouts in exchange for allowing him to 
build 2 houses per acre. The community does not want either one of these! We are being 
sacrificed in 2 ways, increase the density and then stick some roundabouts in to help with the traffic 
he has created. Ocoee has also created traffic channeling through our town. We do not want to be 
the solution for your traffic problems. 

1 



I know how familiar you are with Gotha, after serving as our wonderful commissioner for years. It is 
unique and very special place that needs to be protected by the Zoning Board as well as the Board of 
County Commissioners. 

I trust that, when this project comes to your attention on July 18, 2015, you will vote to preserve a rare 
and exceptionally rural area in Orange County, and not approve this zoning change. 

Sincerely, 
Linda H. Walsh 
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John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Doreen Chatelier [ dchatelier@comcast. net] 
Monday, July 27, 2015 9:06AM 
Mayor , 
Zoning Change 

I am unable to attend the 2:00 meeting on Tuesday, but I would like to encourage you not to approve the 
change in Gotha from one house per acre to two houses. I moved to Gotha specifically because of the rural . . 
settlement many years ago. I am absolutely opposed to the idea. 

Sincerely, 

Doreen Chatelier 

·I 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Fr: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire 
Creek development. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement a very long time, and 
cherish its quaint and peaceful feeling. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent 
with the County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar 
future developments in Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the 
intersection of Hempel Avenue and 61b Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire 
community of a very small two square miles has only three 3-way intersections within, or 
along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done by staff on this project notes 
there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no failing 
roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard 
them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to 
express because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times 
virtually every day, only increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few 
issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at school hours or commuting and most of 
the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few inconveniences some traffic 
will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has studied and 
determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in 
Gotha, provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a 
nice community, but only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as 

proposed. 

I urge you to vote •No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincereft, )I~ t 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, J:lorid~ 12Jl01 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident for the past 15 years. We just love the Gotha Rural Settlement 
and do want to express our opposition to .Fire Creek and the 2 round abouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our oppositiOn is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 
acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 
acre in Rural settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 
of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 
465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, espedally during peak hours. Finally, 
a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 
County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 
Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 0~ &-~/J-?V! ~"---' 
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To Whom it May Concern, 

Please accept this $50 donation towards the attorney fees to represent Gotha, and this note as 

evidence that my wife and I are totally against the Fire Creek at Gotha zoning change and the 2 

proposed roundabouts. 

We are not against Mr. Holston building 29 homes on 29 acres, and staying within the zoning guidelines 

set forth for our Gotha Rural Settlement. {RS1) 

Eric & Erin Morris 

10126 gth Street 

Gotha, Florida 34734 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 
know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 
hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 
opposed. 

I am a Gotha Rural Settlement owner and resident for 1 0+ years. It is just not right what is happening 
here. A developer can't "buy" a zoning change, and that is exactly what is happening. I am sure this 
is not legal, or the notices would have printed information about the roundabouts. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 
responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 
support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 
They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of 
little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 
character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 
gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and 
has policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies 
that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can 
easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to 
do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

G~c 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Mayor Teresa Jacobs 
Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Ave 
Orlando Florida 32801 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, 

July 14, 2015 

The 17 Rural Settlements in Orange County were set aside as being special, and should be preserved. Please 
abide by the laws set forth for Rural Settlements that "every effort shall be made to preserve the existing 
character of Tangerine, et al and Gotha Rural Settlements". This project is in direct conflict with this policy. 
(Future Land Use Policy 2.1.2 and 2.1.8) 

Please consider the following when voting on this matter: 

• Changing this zoning would set a precedent to allow other builders to build at a higher density. 

Commissioner Scott Boyd at our public meeting agreed that yes, this would set a precedent for 

future building 

• The developer is offering to build 2 roundabouts, in exchange for allowing him to build 2 houses per 

acre. The community does not want either one of these. This will destroy what Gotha is all about. 

We are being sacrificed on both accounts to help with the traffic problems that Orange County & 

Ocoee have created in this area. We do not want to become the solution for other area's traffic 

problems 

• Why not have a 3-way stop instead of the proposed round-about at Park Ridge Gotha road? Once a 

round-about is constructed, we can never go back if it does not suit our needs. The 3-way stop at 

Hempel works fine; & it truly is a traffic calming device, unlike the roundabouts 

• Safety of homeowners near Hempel and 6th pulling out of their driveways onto a busy round-about! 

This is a recipe for disaster. Has anyone studied the feasibility of this? 

• The round-abouts actually encourage cars to go faster as evidenced by the Windermere round

abouts; during high traffic times, these are actually dangerous! 

• The faster flow would encourage more outsiders to use Gotha as a cut-through to get to their 

destinations- disturbing the whole reason for our Rural Settlement 

• The Hempel Ave. & 6th street round-about only includes 1 additional vacant lot just to the north of 

the intersection. So, it would be offset from the existing intersection at a strange angle causing 

safety issues? 

I am asking that you vote to deny this proposal. The town of Gotha deserves to maintain the zoning that we 
have long fought for. The roundabouts will only wreak havoc in our peaceful little town. The damage will 
be irreparable. 

Sincerely, 
John Walsh 
Westover Roberts Road 
Gotha, Fl. 



Re Application Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote 11NO" to the application. Thank you. 

-
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Esteemed Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th floor 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek At Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement for years 

but was never notified of any public hearings related to this. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

numerous existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, roundabouts would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt cause more 

traffic congestion and the endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I am not a naysayer who opposes change. I would be happy to see a nice development of executive 

estate homes on the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per acre that 

protects the existing character of the Gotha Rural Settlement. 

I urge you to deny this application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident in my home of over 5 years. We just love the Gotha Rural 

Settlement and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 round a bouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 

a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 

County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "no" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

I o CD I v 
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Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Applicant Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 
know much about the proposed fire Creek project, priniarily because I was never notified of any public 
hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 
opposed. 

I am a Gotha Rural Settlement owner and resident for 10+ years. It is just not right what is happening 
here. A developer can't "buy" a zoning change, and that is exactly what is happening. I am sure this 
is not legal, or the notices would have printed information about the roundabouts. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 
responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 
support it. But, to change our zonin,g and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 
'11tey may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Wmdennere, but not in the heart of 
little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6111 Street, would change the 
character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 
gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. Tile County recognizes this and 
has policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the ~policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies 
that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can 
easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 1 o, 2015. It's the only right thing to 
do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orl2ndo, J:lt'}titJ:t ~2R01 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

We moved to Gotha almost~ years ago. We just love ttle beautiful trees, and rural aspect here. It is so 

peaceful, and it helps us wind down at the end of the day. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our oppositi~n is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 
acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construCtion of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning Policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 
especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 
growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of trc~ffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 
a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 
under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 
County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 
Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 



ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Rivera, Danny A 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

fabienne erich <fabgritsl@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 24, 2015 3:30 PM 
Mayor; District 1 Commissioner's Office; District2 ; District3; Thompson, Jennifer 
(Commissioner); Rummel, Lynette; District6 
Vote No on variance 

As 25+ year residents in Gotha FL (on Dingens Ave), my husband and I would like to request that the county 
honor it's land use policy and oppose the variance that would allow 2 units per acre in the Gotha area. 

Please also take into consideration making the 3 way intersection at 6th St, Moore Rd, and Park Ridge Gotha 
Rd a 3 way stop. This would make the intersection much safer. 

Thank you for your attention in this matter, 
Fabienne S. Erich 
Henry P. Erich 

1 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Vote "NO." 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Fr: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

1 am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement a very long time, and cherish its quaint and 

peaceful feeling. This proposal is about to change everything that makes Gotha charming. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6111 Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 

has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done 

by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no 
failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard them 
at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women who work 
tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express because 

1 go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only increase the 

few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at 

school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few 

inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has 

studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "NO" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 
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Fr: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Applicant: Bob Holston 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire 
Creek development. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement a very long time, and 
cherish its quaint and peaceful feeling. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent 
with the County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar 
future developments in Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the 
intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire 
community of a very small two square miles has only three 3-way intersections within, or 
along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done by staff on this project notes 
there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no failing 
roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have heard 
them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 

who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to 
express because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times 
virtually every day, only increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few 
issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at school hours or commuting and most of 
the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few inconveniences some traffic 
will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has studied and 
determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in 
Gotha, provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a 
nice community, but only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as 
proposed. 

I urge you to vote •No" to the application. Thank you. 



Re: CP Amendment Application Case 2015-2-1-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange County and 

wish to express my strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the Fire Creek at Gotha 

development. 

Please know that I am not opposed to change or responsible development in Gotha. However, I am 

opposed to (1) rezoning to allow two dwellings per acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's 

policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per acre in the Gotha Rural Settlement, and (2) the 

proposed construction of two roundabouts. 

If the Fire Creek project were built according to the present zoning policy, I believe it would be a 

welcome addition to the Gotha community as an attractive development on the western Rural 

Settlement boundary. In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of 

Gotha's residents, especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its 

future revenue and growth management goals. 

The roundabout I most object to, at the intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would infringe on 

at least two, and likely more, private residences at that intersection. The purpose of the roundabout 

would be defeated at the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet north, 

because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. There also is no local 

police force to enforce the speed limit for the safety of children, pedestrians and bikers. Finally, a 

roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's existing rural character as required under the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

I ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "NO" to the application during the Board of 

County Commissioners meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. Thank you. 
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Esteemed Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind A venue, 5th floor 

Orlando, florida 32801 

Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am a longtime homeowner and resident of Gotha, I live in Roberts Landing. Please count me among 
those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't know much about the 
proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public hearings. But, after 
hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 
responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 
support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 
They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of 
little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 
character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 
gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and 
has policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies 
that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can 
easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10,2015. It's the only right thing to 
do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 
just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion and the safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

My family moved to Gotha around 10 years ago. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintn~~ -

our beautiful little settlement. We were sad to see the zoning change proposed by Fire ere~-----
-------

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Sincerely, 
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John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Donna Johnson [donnajohnson135@gmail.com] 
Monday, July 27, 2015 5:05 PM 
Mayor 

Subject: Fwd: Gotha Rural Settlement 

Hi Teresa, 

Hope you are well. I wanted to drop you a line to let you know that you will see the rural settlement of 
Gotha as a topic for your meeting on Tuesday at the Board of County Commissioners meeting. As you 
know, our community has fought hard to keep Gotha a rural settlement with 1 home per Acre. As a 26 

year Moore Road, Gotha resident, I have enjoyed and appreciated this lifestyle and do not want to 
compromise as being proposed now. A developer has pending contracts on 29 acres and he is dead set 
on breaking it down to 2 homes per acres. We have had numerous community meetings that Scott has 
hosted and although the majority of Gotha residents disapprove, he is taking his proposal to all of you in 

hopes of getting an approval. 

If this proposal (2 homes per acre) is accepted, it will dramatically change our footprint in the 
community, increase traffic, and more importantly, set a precedent for others to change to a higher 
density. The developer is offering to build roundabouts to offset and improve traffic flow. I think 

keeping lot sizes to one acre will help! We do not want a roundabout in exchange for 2 homes per 
acre ... in fact, we do not want a roundabout at all. People seem to drive fast through roundabouts and 
though these may have been a great solution for Main Street, Windermere, we do not feel they are a 

good option for Moore Road. 

I appreciate your taking the time to read my email and, more importantly, your support of our Gotha 

Rural Settlement. 

See you Tuesday! 

Best, 

Donna Johnson 
10532 Moore Road 
Gotha, FL 34734 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Honorable Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

201 SOuth Rosalind Ave, sm Floor 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 
in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 
character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 
Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 
peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 
housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 
the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

, Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 
upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 
November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
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Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

Gotha residents enjoy our community just as it is, horses and roosters included. That is why we chose to 

live here. WE are not comfortable with the fact that Mr. Bob Holston "bought this zoning change" by 

offering Orange County 2 VERY MUCH unwanted and Unneeded roundbouts. We have no problem with 

the development proceeding with the current RCE zoning of one house per acre. In fact it would be 

welcome. 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 

change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our beautiful little 

settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote ,,no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Sincerely,/~#)?/~ 

~FI !!!!!O!!!!!!!!!!!'II'§ Mr. Michael Quinlin 
PO Box 585 
Gotha, FL 34734 
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John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

telethewery@carpetsupplies.com 
Monday, July 27, 2015 2:26PM 
Mayor@ocfl. net 
Fire Creek Project Opposition 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, 
I am a lifelong resident of Orange County and my husband and I 

have resided in the Rural Settlement of Gotha for more than 31 

years. We are writing today to ask that you vote to oppose the 

density change from 1 home per acre to a higher density of 2 
homes per acre in the Fire Creek Project. This is a very unique 
area with charm and historical significance which is slowly being 
diminished. We have no problem with the builder meeting the 
current zoning of one home per acre. Please don't allow this 

special area of Orange county to be further burdened by excessive 

density. 
Thank you for allowing your constituents a voice and 

hearing our plea. 

Camille Wery 

407-877-2655 
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Regards, Telethe M Wery and 

10568 Moore Rd 
Gotha, FL 34734 



Honorable Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners 

201 South Rosalind Ave, 5th Floor 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha, and we live in Roberts Landing on Westover Roberts Road. It would 

be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing in Gotha and it would be in direct 

contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 
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Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

We as Gotha residents, are appalled at the thought of a zone change from one house per acre to two 

houses per acres- which is the change requested. The change is not about traffic control or 

roundabouts. 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 

change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our beautiful little 

settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Sue Quinlin 
PO Box 585 
Gotha, FL 34734 



Esteemed Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind A venue, 5th floor 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am a longtime homeowner and resident of Gotha, I live in Roberts Landing. Please count me among 
those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't know much about the 
proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public hearings. But, after 
hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 
responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 
support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 
They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of 
little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 
character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 
gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and 
has policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies 
that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can 
easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to 
do. Thank you. 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

Gotha residents enjoy our community just as it is, horses and roosters included. That is why we chose to 

live here. WE are not comfortable with the fact that Mr. Bob Holston "bought this zoning change" by 

offering Orange County 2 VERY MUCH unwanted and Unneeded roundbouts. We have no problem with 

the development proceeding with the current RCE zoning of one house per acre. In fact it would be 

welcome. 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 

change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our beautiful little 

settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 



John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Brian Pinckney [bpinckney@abc-companies.com] 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 9:52PM 
Mayor; District 1 Commissioner's Office; District2 ; District3; Thompson, Jennifer 
(Commissioner); Rummel, Lynette; District6 

I live in the Oaks of Windermere at 10643 Oakview Pointe Terrace, Gotha FL 34734. 

I am writing to in regards to the proposed Fire Creek at Gotha project. I AM NOT IN 
FAVOR OF THIS DEVELOPMENT!!!! 

Here are the reasons .... 

Our Rural Settlement has restrictions of 1 home per acre; this zoning assures us of 
our rural lifestyle- 2 houses per acre is unacceptable, (Original downtown area was 
platted with smaller lots way before the Rural designation and was grandfathered in- but 
all other new buildings maintain 1 or less houses per acre) 

Why not have a 3-way stop instead of the proposed round-about at Park Ridge 
Gotha road? Once a round-about is constructed, we can never go back if it does not suit 
our needs. The 3-way stop at Hempel works fine; & it truly is a traffic calming device, 
unlike the roundabouts 

Safety of children walking in the area of the 2 proposed round-abouts 

Safety of homeowners near Hempel and 6th pulling out of their driveways onto a 
busy round-about! 

The round-abouts actually encourage cars to go faster as evidenced by the 
Windermere round-abouts 

The faster flow would encourage more outsiders to use Gotha as a cut
through to get to their destinations- disturbing the whole reason for our Rural 
Settlement 

Who will maintain the vegetative areas in the 2 round-abouts, because we now 
have several uncared for islands already on Hempel that are unsightly 

The developer proposed that his new subdivision would take care of the 
maintenance of the vegetation, what happens if he is not the one developing the property, 
and ends up selling it to another developer or the new HOA does not have the funds or 
votes not to take care of the roundabouts. 
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The Hempel Ave. & 6th street round-about only includes 1 additional vacant lot just 
to the north of the intersection. So, it would be offset from the existing intersection at a 
strange angle causing safety issues? 

We have a new development in process on Park Ridge Gotha Road that was able 
to maintain their neighborhood at 1 to 1 and their ability of the Park Ridge Gotha Road to 
handle additional traffic. (Case# PSP-13-10-243 for your reference). If anything, this 
case should set precedent for retaining the one home per one acre nature of the area 

Thank you for reading and listening. 

Regards, 

J. Brian C. Pinckney 
ABC Companies, Inc 
Sales Manager, Southeast Region 
17469 W Colonial Dr. I Winter Garden, FL 34787 
800.222.2871 x 77139 I Direct 407.287.3120 
Cell407.832.7579 I Fax 407.287.3621 
www.abc-companies.com I www.busbuys.com 
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Honorable Mayor & Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind Avenue 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 
change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the mral quaintness of our beautiful little settlement, with 
the horse farms and our famous band of chickens and roosters. This is home to us. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 
Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 
has only three S-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analy5is 
done by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, 
with no failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have 
heard them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express 
because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only 
increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows 
they are at school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand 
the few inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County 
staff has studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~t-U-
~3ao La./a U~h ~o~ (Jk 

blo~ rL- 3l{12J~ 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Hilda Lugo <vegapombo1@gmail.com> 
Saturday, December 12, 2015 12:12 PM 
Linda Walsh 
Mayor@ocfl.net; districtl@ocfl.net; district2@ocfl.net; district3@ocfl.net; 
Jennifer.Thompson@ocfl.net; lynette.rummel@ocfl.net; district6@ocfl.net 
Fire Creek at Gotha/ VOTE NO 

Please vote to deny the proposal by Mr. Holston to change the Comp Plan Amendment which leads to higher density in 
the Gotha Rural Settlement. We do not want higher density than the present 1/1 that we have. WE also object very 
much to the proposed roundabouts. 

Please vote no, and deny Fire Creek at Gotha and all that it stands for. 

Thank You, 

George Lugo 
Hilda Lugo 
1220 Dingens Ave. 
Gotha, Florida, 34734 

1 



Fr: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Applicant: Bob J.fol§ton 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire 
Creek development. I have lived in the Gotha Rural Settlement a very long time, and 
cherish its quaint and peaceful feeling . . .,,..,t, ,,.," ,, 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent 
with the County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar 
future developments in Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the 
intersection of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street.·· I ask, for what purpose? Our entire 
community of a very small two square miles has only three 3-way intersections within, or 
along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis done by staff on this project notes 
there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, with no failing 
roadways, are roundabouts even being considered'? Is our County staff inept'? I have heard 
them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to 
express because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times 
virtually every day, only increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few 
issues are predictable; everyone knows they are at school hours or commuting and most of 
the vehicles that use these intersections understand the few inconveniences some traffic 
will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County staff has studied and 
determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in 
Gotha, provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a 
nice community, but only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as 
proposed. 

I urge you to vote •No" to the application. Thank you. 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident for the past 10 years. We live in Roberts Landing and just love 

the Gotha Rural Settlement and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 roundabouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 

a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

We ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 

County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 



Board of County Commission 
201 South Rosalind Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Linda H. Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Road 

Gotha, Florida 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear BCC Commission Members, 

September 8, 2015 

I AM TOTALLY OPPOSED TO THE FIRE CREEK ZONING CHANGE FROM 1house/acre TO 2 
HOUSES/ ACRE & THE 2 ROUNDABOUTS IN Downtown Gotha. 

The Gotha Rural Settlement, like many of the other 22 Settlements, has been set aside as being special. 
Orange County recognized the need to protect these settlements by putting laws in place governing their 
existence. Gotha is our home. We do not have the protection of subdivision laws; we instead rely on the 
"Future land use" of the area to protect us from the proposals of builders trying to make money by 
changing our densities. It has had the designation of a Rural Settlement and a Preservation District long 
before the present applicant has purchased the lots. So, Mr. Holston was well aware of the restrictions 
upon these lots when purchased. Why his needs would be placed above the needs of our longtime 
residents is alarming. He is in it to make money; we are in it to protect our rural way of life and 
our homes. I am aware of the climate against the Rural Settlements that has been caused by all the 
fights regarding the schools in the Rural Settlements. This is different, we have schools inside our RS
this is about destroying our quaint and lovely little town of Gotha, and changing the zoning of 29 acres in 
a small 2 square mile Gotha Rural Settlement. THIS IS SIGNIFICANT. 

To quote from your own Multiple Plan Policies involving Rural Settlements, "Every effort shall be made to 
preserve the existing character of the Tangerine, Clarcona ... and Gotha Rural Settlements as part of 
Orange County's heritage and historic preservation." If you really want to preserve our existing 
character, then please leave our zoning as is! Don't open the door for future density increases due to 
the precedent you would be setting today. There is absolutely no need for this zoning variance. It 
clearly does not meet any of the criteria set forth in the Rural Settlement Guidelines to_allow for any type 
of zoning change. If this is not an out and out abdication of all the rules of the Rural Settlements, Then 
why in fact do we even bother to have Rural Settlements? Are they just a bunch of words on 
paper that NO ONE CARES about? Why did you bother to set up the RS. if you are not going to 
abide by their rules? 

There is a winner and a looser in every battle. If Robert Holston wins, then Gotha loses in a big 
way. We will forever loose our ability to fight off developers from destroying our Rural Settlement. 

Yes, Fire Creek supposedly is not to be used as a precedent, BUT, when has that ever 
worked? Kurt Ardaman, attorney for B. Holston is using the Oaks of Windermere (which is 2/1- due to a 
compromise when Ocoee tried to underhandedly annex a portion of the Gotha RS, and got sued by 
Orange County) to show why the density change is not objectionable. HELLO, THAT WAS NOT 
SUPPOSED TO EVER BE USED AS A PRECEDENT. Yet their attorney is doing just that! They can't 
have it both ways. 

To make matters worse, Mr. Holston is offering to build 2 rounabouts in exchange for allowing him to 
build 2 houses per acre. The community does not want either one of these! We are being sacrificed 
in 2 ways, increase the density and then stick some roundabouts in to help with the traffic he has 



created. Ocoee has also created traffic channeling through our town. We do not want to be the solution 
for your traffic problems. 

We have absolutely no objection to this builder going forth with his plans to have 29 homes on his 29 

acres. We would welcome him as our neighbor. He can skip the roundabouts- WE DO NOT WANT 

THEM. Instead, he can rework the intersection of ParkRidge/Gotha and Moore roads into a better "T" 

configuration, than the "V" that exists now. And put a 3-WAY STOP INSTEAD. 

I trust that, when this project comes to your attention on October 15, 2015, you will vote to preserve a 
rare and exceptionally rural area in Orange County, and not approve this zoning change. Those of us 
who will be impacted appreciate the care with which you will consider this matter, Please VOTE NO TO 
FIRE CREEK. 

Sincerely, 
Linda H. Walsh 



Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement over 15 years ago. We were sad to see the 

zoning change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the horses, trees and rural quaintness of our 

beautiful little settlement, including our lovely little roosters that strut around Yellow Dog Eats. 

Please count us among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because we were never notified of any 

public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, we are appalled. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. If Fire Creek were to be built 

under the present zoning policy, we would support it. There is also absolutely no good reason to build a 

couple of roundabouts. They may work fine in more heavily travelled places like Windermere, but not in 

the heart of little Gotha. It's absurd. A roundabout would visually dominate downtown and create 

gridlock at the next intersection. 

We moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and 

residential encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is unique. We want it to stay that way. 

Once again, we are not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 

acre, just as the county policy dictates in Gotha and all rural settlements. Don't sacrifice our lifestyle for 

the sack of a greedy developer. 

Please vote "no" during the commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Sincerely, 

W.e.- tk-v'L- I/ vd~·w 
5:. rl(!, e /9 1 g 



WILLIAM A. HOHNS 
10461 Down Lakeview Circle, Windermere, Florida 34786 

14 2015 

July 11, 2015 

Mayor Teresa Jacobs 
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, Fifth Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Text Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, Map Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, 
. I am writing to voice my strong and reasoned opposition to the Amendments noted above, 

which are $dleduled to come before the BOard of County CommissiOners on July 2.8. · ··· 
Gotha; a rural settlement of 2 square miles, and one of close to two dozen rural settlements in 

Orange County, is surrounded by ever increasing development and desperately holding on to its 
rural history and existing character. The Fire Creek at Gotha Amendments would convert 29 Go
tha acres from its required Rural Settlement 1/1 (RS 1/1) to Rural Settlement Low Density (RSLD). 

You may wonder why such a seemingly small29-acre parcel merits more than a passing 
glance given the larger and more complex developments that come before th~ Commission. To 
put it in perspective, this seemingly small 29-acre parcel is over 2.5%, dr 1/40th, of the entire land 
area in Gotha. I believe you readily understand that altering one out of each 40 of most anything 
is a significant decision that merits great care and one that, if not given proper care, could well 
create the momentum (and precedence) that changes not just the 2.5%, but the remaining 97.5%. 

Two Community Meetings were held, both of which I attended. The first attracted 50 and the 
second close to 100 concerned residents, a significantportion of the area's ·immediate population. 
The first, characterized as neutral-to-negative, raised enough sufficient concerns (hardly, "neu
tral"} that a second was offered and quickly scheduled for just three weeks later, at which a clear 
majority were opposed to the Amendments. 

I was unable to attend the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting on June 18 at which the 
Commission voted to deny both Amendments by a 4-3 vote. Among numerous items noted by 
staff in recommending the Amendments be denied, I note, 

"Staff does not support the proposed policy because it would not serve to preserve the existing character of the 
Gotha Rural Settlement. contrary to Polley FLUU.2" (which policy provides thstEVERY EFFORT shall be madt to 

. · , . · .flttWII#nJ ~.,.,of ••• tfle Gotha nlralfttfltmfnt). adding, "a coun~dt·Conrptelttnsi'le Pltn 
·· ~ oi1Ur1Nand moun:e.s andol#ltt ftlttlwlthln th• Ru,..l SiHvlce A*" 

lri~Pt»tantly; stsitfdtmtified that, whHe the subject ~i1y Is adjacent to areas designated RSLD to the north, tire 
RSLD to the immediate TIOit/l multad from 1 1995 OtoftAIJtteiltion utfgltlon AgrHmtnt which ulflmataly 
wu rHi:IHid "to -,ntect thi Gotha Rural Stttlement from further uman eneroachment hm Ocoee," end that 
steff was, "not supportiVe ol othtt '"uest~ to lnctNSe dtMity within the settlement beyond 1 dulacre." 

With regard to two other ptOperlies futther notth 8171B11ded to RSLD, staff noted thet both •properties met the 25% 
contiguity requirement, along with the location and size requirements, • but, with regard to the subject property, "the 
subjtct property has approJt/maly 2% contiguity with the City of Ocoee." 

Noting that, 'one strategy to maintain the development character of en aree is to place uses of similar density fee.. 
/ng each other across e roadway, • steff identifies that, "in this CBS&, the.requested land use would mult In differ· 
ent densltlts along Moore Road/Park Ridge Gotha Road, • and thet the character of these roads, "would be bet· 
tw maintained If the R.UM designation remained RS 111 on both the north and tout1t Sides of the road." 

Furlhermore, with regard to the applicant's concummt request for an RSLD FLUM deSignation bas6d on national
ly recognized Gteen Bulldlng/Ene~gy Conservation standards (Amendment 2015-2-P-FLUE-2, pursuant to Polley 
FLU8.1.1.S.d), staff found the proposed compliance, "lniUfflclent ... " 

Rna/ly, EPD noted a compf«ed Conservation Area Determination (CAD) and, dependent upon encroachments, a 
Conservation Araalmpect (CAl) Permit would be required, along withe rsvlsed trsffjc study as the analysis submitted 
failed to take into account the ptOposed land use density end impact of project trips. 



letter of July 11, 2015 to Mayor Tetesa Jacobs, pBQe 2 

The Fire Creek at Gotha Amendments are not without some supporters. The applicant, Robert 
Holston, is a respected 27-year resident of Gotha. Mr. Holston believes, as do some of his sup
porters, two of which attended and spoke at the June 18 meeting, that his willingness to help cre
ate two roundabouts to address twice daily traffic congestion at Moore/Park Ridge Gotha and 6th 
Street/Hempel is a meritorious reason to support the Amendments. 

However well-intended this effort may be, the design, as noted by staff is, as yet, insufficient to 
allow proper evaluation and that "a more detailed design Is needed in order to review the pedestrian 
crossings and geometrical design details of the two roundabouts." Mr. Holston provided preliminary 
"concepts" for these intersections, first available to residents at the second Community Meeting. 

It also is worth noting the Community Meeting notices did not disclose the proposed Future 
Amendments would bring significant changes to two central intersections in the tiny Gotha 
community. Had it disclosed that changes would be made to the only two intersections in Gotha 
that virtually all of its traffic passes through multiple times each day, both the attendance and 
number of concerned residents would have been far greater at both Community Meetings. 

Judging from the largely negative comments of attendees, the roundabouts, even if they were 
to function properly (and I, and others, do not believe they will as discussed below), would have 
the reverse impact on Gotha by encouraging even more traffic to flow through a small rural set
tlement increasingly surrounded by ever expanding growth beyond its borders, and causing the 
inevitable demise of one of the vital rural developments the County and Commissioners have 
carefully set aside to be protected, both by policy and in settlement of litigation. 

But, the proposed roundabouts will not function properly for a myriad of reasons. Among my 
reasons, and those of the majority of attendees at the second Community Meeting, are: 

1. The less than hllf-mllt proximity of the two roundabouts will ensunJ that, during esch twice weekday period (both of 
which BTe predictable, related to traffic to and fTOm Thombrooke Elementary School) these intetSections primarily experi
ence congestion, the roundabouts Wt11/lkely themselves become gridlocked, further exacerbtJtlng tmfflc. Residents on 
nearby streets, such as Dlngens and PB!k Ridge Gotha, will be unable to access 6th Street in such gridlock. 

2. The 6th/Hgmpel"semk:lrciHbOUt'' would lit west of an existing nolth-south road as existing homes on the east side of 
Hempel fdrce an awkwerd dasign. Several homas Will taqulm ingress end egress to their driveways within the design. Ex
isting pedestrian traffic, which cannot be relocated, would have to cross both traffic IBIIfi of the design; These conditions 
am unsafe for both pedastrians and vehicles. Further,· with haff of the •semi-clroJHbour continuing as an existing north· 
south road that cannot be altered, northbound traffic would enter without the normal reduction in speed caused by moving 
to the right when entering a traditional roundabout. Thet& is simply insufficient land to cooect these design deficiencies. 

Supporters also note that there are lots within the Gotha rural settlement less than RS 1/1, dt
ing this as a precedent for the compatibility of Fire Creek. While it is true there are some lots 
smaller than R/S 1/1, what this reliance upon precedence overlooks is that these lot sizes were 
part of the historic plating of Gotha grandfathered in during Gotha's designation or relied upon 
existing exemptions not requiring amendment to policy in their approval. Failing to understand 
why these smaller lots exist in relying upon them as precedence merely "sets the table" for fur
ther exceptiOHs to m~-long·str.mdtng and impotfanf policy protecting Gotha. 

While the unwarranted change in rural density, affecting literally one of each 40 acres of land 
in Gotha, is more than enough reason alone to not support the Amendments, the complications 
of a preliminary and, what many residents believe is an unworkable, "concept'' to complicate two 
vital intersections are still further reasons. Further, the applicant's reliance on compatibility that, 
most contiguously, resulted in a commitment "to protect the Gotha Rural Settlement," is a red herring 
that must not become a reason to approve a non-conforming and inappropriate alteration of the 
basic character of this smal12 square mile historical rural community. 

Given your personal experience with the importance of rural settlements, those of us who will 
be impacted appreciate the care with which you will consider this matter. Thank you. 



Honorable Mayor & Commissioners -
201 S. Rosalind Avenue 

~bndo,Rorida32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015~2~A~l-5 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the zoning 
change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the rural quaintness of our beautiful little settlement, with 
the horse farms and our famous band of chickens and roosters. This is home to us. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 
Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 
has only three 3~way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis 
done by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, 
with no failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have 
heard them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behalf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express 
because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only 
increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows 
they are at school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand 
the few inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County 
staff has studied and detennined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote ''No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~. 



Esteemed Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind A venue, 5th floor 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am a longtime homeowner and resident of Gotha. Please count me among those who are opposed to 
the above referenced application. At first, I didn't know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, 
primarily because I was never notified of any public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has 
been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 
responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 
support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 
They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of 
little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 61h Street, would change the 
character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 
gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the conunercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and 
has policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per 
acre, just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies 
that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can 
easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Conunission meeting on November 10,2015. It's the only right thing to 

:c:::~ f/,~ 'X ohe_rf L. KvPl~ 
~~Oct Lee.SrdecT 

vJ.-NJerJIJe.l'e__ FIA .3 'ft~C, 



Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itselt sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "NO" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

g~ ((!~ dLci ~ 
'1 2- s; Sec"' e ~-I '~/-- 4 "'- r 1-

C 5 t-&._a., Fl . ~ 4 7 ~ Cf 



Honorable Mayor & Commissioners 

ZOl S. RosalindAvenue 

~mndo,norida32SOI 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

We purchased our home in the Gotha Rural Settlement years ago. We were sad to see the mning 
change proposed by Fire Creek. We just love the rural quaintness of our beautiful little settlement, with 
the horse farms and our famous band of chickens and roosters. This is home to us. 

As far as I am concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre is not only inconsistent with the 
County's present policy, it would set a da.ngerous precedent for other similar future developments in 
Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 
Avenue and 6lh Street I ask, for what purpose? Our entire community of a very small two square miles 
has only three 3-way intersections within, or along, its borders. Everything in the extensive analysis 
done by staff on this project notes there are no failing roadways within 2.5 miles of this project. Why, 
with no failing roadways, are roundabouts even being considered? Is our County staff inept? I have 
·heard them at many a Community Meeting. They are dedicated and knowledgeable men and women 
who work tirelessly on behaJf of Orange County. 

In particular, a roundabout at Hempel and 6th would, in my opinion, which I feel free to express 
because I go through this intersection multiple times and at different times virtually every day, only 
increase the few issues at these intersections. Further, the few issues are predictable; everyone knows 
they are at school hours or commuting and most of the vehicles that use these intersections understand 
the few inconveniences some traffic will bring. To add roundabouts to solve problems Orange County 
staff has studied and determined don't exist is sheer madness. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 
provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. F'tre Creek could be a nice community, but 
only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "No" to the application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

-~Afp 
Geo/Z Ct::.~ L. 1 UG!) 

P tJ~ Mb~ J? 3 
c:~ rz_, _;fL/73'/ 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subjed: 

Linda Walsh <adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net> 
Tuesday, December 15, 2015 11:21 AM 
'Mayor Teresa Jacobs-'; 'Scott Boyd District 1-'; 'Bryan Nelson District 2-'; 'Pete Clarke 
District 3-'; 'Jennifer Thompson District 4-'; 'Ted Edwards District 5-'; 'Victoria Siplin 
District 6-' 
FW: Fire creek/ PLEASE VOTE TO DENY DENSITY CHANGE AND ROUNDABOUTS 

From: Lisa Kelberman [mailto:lisakelberman@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 10:40 AM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Fwd: Fire creek 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lisa Kelberman <lisakelberman@gmail.com> 
Date: December 15, 2015 at 10:39:13 AM EST 
To: Linda Walsh <adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: Fire creek 

I strongly oppose the higher density being proposed by 
Fire Creek at Gotha and also oppose the 2 roundabouts. Please vote NO to 
Fire Creek. Please protect our Gotha Rural Settlement and let us maintain 
our present one to one zoning and our 3 way stops. 

Thank you, 

Lisa Kelberman 

84 79 Island Palm Circle 
Orlando, Florida 32835 

1 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote uNO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

/I. 



John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Yvonne Simmons [yvonnesimmons1 @aol.com] 
Monday, July 27, 2015 4:11 PM 
Mayor 
Rezoning Gotha Rural Settlement 

Please vote NO against The Fire Creek application to change zoning from 1/1 to 2/1 in the Gotha 
Rural Settlement. 

Respectfully, 
Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Gotha, Florida 
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Esteemed Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners 

201 S. Rosalind Avenue, 5th floor 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I am a longtime homeowner and resident of Gotha. Please count me among those who are opposed to the above 
referenced application. At first, I didn't know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was 
never notified of any public hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I 
am strongly opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or responsible 
development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to support it. But, to change our 
zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. They may work fine in more heavily 
travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at 
Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also 
defeat its purpose by creating massive gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 
encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has policies in 
place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, just as the 
county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that protect Gotha and, if 
ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily be accommodated within the 
existing zoning without amendment. 

meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



John Walsh 

From: jangelino@grandcypress.com 
Tuesday, July 07, 2015 3:49PM 
Mayor@ocfl. net 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Requested zoning change in Gotha 

My wife Mandy and I live in Gotha (10337 Oakview Pointe Terrace) and wanted to be communicate how much 
we are opposed to having the zoning changed to allow the proposed two homes per acre project in Gotha. We 
are extremely concerned about the following: 

• Changing this zoning will obviously increase traffic on surrounding roads 
• Over-crowding of our schools. (Our understanding that the big project on Apopka-Vineland is going to 

be zoned for Thorn brooke!) 
• This will set a precedent for future projects to build more than one home per acre which will not only 

adversely affect the charm of Gotha, but also this increased density would increase traffic even further 
and put even more stress on our schools. 

• Also, there has been talk of putting in roundabouts in on Moore Rd which in our opinion are not 
necessary. The three way stop on Moore Rd could be easily fixed by changing that to a three way stop 
such as the one on Hemple which works just fine. 

• There are laws that are in place that should prevent this project from being approved such as: Future 
Land Use Policy 2.1.2 & Future Land Use Policy 2.1.8 

• We fear that the increased traffic, as well as cars moving faster through intersections 
(ROUNDABOUTS) on Hemple and Moore will unnecessarily put the children in Gotha in harm's way! 

• Roundabouts will negatively impact the homeowners near Hempel and 61
h and make pulling in and out 

of their driveways more dangerous! Additionally, the increased traffic will undoubtedly create more 
noise thus negatively impacting the lifestyle of these homeowners. 

We urge you to not approve the request to grant a zoning change for this project. 

Best regards, 

Joe Angelino, PGA 1 Director of Golf Operations 

VILLAS 
orGIWID 

~ 
OIUNIDO 

One North Jacaranda Orlando, Florida 32836 
Tel: 407-239-1956 1 Fax: 407-239-19691 Resort: 407-239-4700 
Email: jangelino@grandcypress.com 

0 0. 0 8 grandcypress.com 

•• .-. 
Fbrbes ....... ·>#··· 
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~fif-t •••• c$J,.;.. 

2015 Trip Advisor Travelers Choice Awards I #4 Luxury Hotel in the United States 
2015 Trip Advisor Travelers Choice Awards I #8 Overall Hotel in the United States 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

7;JL~ 
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J~sh 
From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

christopher cavallaro [peacemakercc@hotmail.com] 
Wednesday, July 22, 2015 10:55 PM 
Regarding the July 28 meeting (rezoning Gotha) - OPPOSED 

Date: Wed, 10 Jun 2015 18:13:52 -0400 
Subject: Regarding the June 18 meeting to discuss rezoning Gotha 

From: peacemakercc@hotmail.com 
To: planning@ocfl.net 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

Regarding the June 18,2015 meeting discussing rezoning in Gotha 

Harm, Not Charm 

Dear commission members, 

My entire family is vehemently opposed to the proposed rezoning in Gotha. My family spent at least two years 

patiently looking for the perfect area to move and settle our family long term. We sacrificed much of what we 
had to move to Gotha where we planned to stay for life. Why? Because Gotha offers the perfect balance of 

those things which are good and right with the world. In Gotha, we were able to find a gem among the mire. 

There is absolutely no true need for a Windermere Jr. style layout in Gotha. Any such implied need is merely a 

mask which covers the greed of a very, very small minority whose motives can lie nowhere in the definition of 

a heart-filled community. This is initially evident by the unanimous pre-meeting response of opposition I 
received after personally speaking with scores of Gotha community members. 

Allowing this rezoning would cause an open season on future development and erase the charm of Gotha. 

Citing existing Orange County documentation regarding future land use I cite Future Land Use Policy 2.1.2 
"Every effort shall be made to preserve the existing character of the Tangerine, Clarcona, Christmas, Zellwood, 

and Gotha Rural Settlements as part of Orange County's heritage and historic preservation.". I also cite Future 
Land Use Policy 2.1.8 "The permitted densities and intensities of land use within the Rural Settlements shall 
maintain the rural character.". Ignoring these and allowing the proposing developer to go forward will destroy 
Gotha. The residents of Gotha DO NOT want this change. There are many other valid points to support the 
opposition of the proposed change, however I shall end here to respect your time, trusting that you clearly see 
my position. 

We stand by who we vote for because we have faith in the their ability to do right by the people and stand for 

their interests. 

Sincerely, 

Chris & Jada Cavallaro 
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Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 5th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "No" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

\0-2-1--2015 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 

Subject: 

Rick Heinen <coinforger@yahoo.com> 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 4:37AM 
Mayor; District 1 Commissioner's Office; District2; District3; Thompson, Jennifer 
(Commissioner); Rummel, Lynette; District6 · 
Our opposition to the Fire Creek Project Gotha Florida homeowner letter********* 

We, Rick and Barbara Heinen, of9645 Westover Roberts Road in Gotha oppose the proposed variance which 
allows 2 houses/acre and the building of 2 roundabouts in our neighborhood. 

Please consider voting NO! Thank you. 

• So far we have kept new homes to I house per acre, changing this would set a precedent to allow other 
builders to build at a higher density. Scott Boyd agreed that yes, this would set a precedent for future building 
• Commissioners and Zoning board members should abide by their own laws regarding Rural settlements: 
Future Land Use Policy 2.1.2 "Every effort shall be made to preserve the existing character of the Tangerine, 
... Zellwood, and Gotha Rural Settlements as part of Orange County's heritage and historic preservation." 
• Also: Future Land Use Policy 2.1.8 '"The pennitted densities and intensities ofland use within the Rural 
Settlements shall maintain the rural character." 
• The developer is offering to build 2 roundabouts, in exchange for allowing him to build 2 houses per acre. 
The community does not want either one of these. This will destroy what Gotha is all about. We are being 
sacrificed on both accounts to help with the traffic problems that Orange County & Ocoee have created in this 
area. We do not want to become the solution for other area's traffic problems 
• Our Rural Settlement has restrictions of 1 home per acre; this zoning assures us of our rural lifestyle- 2 
houses per acre is. unacceptable, (Original downtown area was platted with smaller lots way before the Rural 
designation and was grandfathered in- but all other new buildings maintain 1 or less houses per acre) 
• Why not have a 3-way stop instead of the proposed round-about at Park Ridge Gotha road? Once a round
about is constructed, we can never go back if it does not suit our needs. The 3-way stop at Hempel works fine; 
& it truly is a traffic calming device, unlike the roundabouts 
• Safety of children walking in the area of the 2 proposed round-abouts 
• Safety of homeowners near Hempel and 6th pulling out of their driveways onto a busy round-about! 
• The round-abouts actually encourage cars to go faster as evidenced by the Windermere round-abouts 
• The faster flow would encourage more outsiders to use Gotha as a cut-through to get to their destinations
disturbing the whole reason for our Rural Settlement 
• Who will maintain the vegetative areas in the 2 round-abouts, because we now have seveml uncared for 
islands already on Hempel that are unsightly 
• The developer proposed that his new subdivision would take care of the maintenance of the vegetation, 
what happens if he is not the one developing the property, and ends up selling it to another developer 
• The Hempel Ave. & 6th street round-about only includes 1 additional vacant lot just to the north of the 
intersection. So, it would be offset from the existing intersection at a strange angle causing safety issues? 
• We have a new development in process on Park Ridge Gotha Road that was able to maintain their 
neighborhood at 1 to 1 and their ability of the Park Ridge Gotha Road to handle additional traffic. (Case# PSP-
13-10-243 for your reference). If anything, this case should set precedent for retaining the one home per one 
acre nature of the area. 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the 
above pending application. I am totally opposed to the developer's 
proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential 
housing is not allowed by several existing County policies. I am against 
amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, 
one in the heart of downtown Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy 
Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic congestion and the 
safety of pedestrians and children worse, not better. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on 
the proposed site, but only if the County enforces its policy of one home per 
acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident for the past 15 years. We just love the Gotha Rural Settlement 

and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 roundabouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 

a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 

County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 



Sep 08 15 07:47p John Konosk~ 

Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 

Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs and Commissioners, 

1-407-287-9267 p.3 

I am a Gotha homeowner and resident for the past 5 years. We live in Windermere Chase and just love 

the Gotha Rural Settlement and do want to express our opposition to Fire Creek and the 2 roundabouts. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 

a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

We ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 

County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, 

~~)0_/ 



John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

yvettefavret@gmail.com 
Tuesday, July 28, 2015 9:14AM 
Mayor 
Re: Proposed Variance In Gotha 

Good Morning Mayor Jacobs: 

My name is Yvette Favret and I am a resident of Gotha/Windermere. I live directly on Hempel AVE. I am 
writing to STRONGLY oppose the passing of the proposed variance allowing a developer to build 2 homes per 

acre and install roundabouts in our small area. 

The area has exploded in traffic in the last few years, but the traffic jams are the only thing that slows the cars 

down. I have 4 children who ride to school daily and it is terrifying to see how fast and distracted most drivers 

are. I understand Windermere was used as an example of how much good these roundabouts can do, but 
Windermere is highly policed and our area is not at all. No one speeds through Windermere and everyone 
speeds on Hemple because it is a straight of way for over a mile, with no stop signs. 

It is necessary for me to ride with my kids to school to stop the traffic at the cross walks, as it is on the rare 

occasion that a motorist will stop to let them cross the street. More than once I have been almost hit by a 
passing motorist, distracted by driving too fast and texting, while retrieving my trash cans from the street 

(once the can was hit out of my hand!). 

I respectfully request that you please Vote No on these changes to our little community. 

Regards, Yvette and Ben Favret 

Sent from Windows Mail 
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Orange County Board of County Commissioners 
201 South Rosalind Avenue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Fire Creek at Gotha: Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 
Applicant: Robert Holston 

Dear Mayor Jacobs, and Commissioners, 

We moved to Gotha almost 10 years ago. We just love the beautiful trees, and rural aspect here. It is so 

peaceful, and it helps us wind down at the end of the day. 

We have recently learned about the above referenced application under consideration by Orange 

County and wish to express our strong opposition to the proposed amendment for the fire Creek at 

Gotha development. 

We are not opposed to the project, per se. Our opposition is to: (1) Rezoning to allow two dwellings per 

acre, which is inconsistent with Orange County's policy that requires a maximum of one dwelling per 

acre in Rural Settlements, and, (2) The proposed construction of a roundabout at the Gotha intersection 

of Hempel Avenue and 61
h Street. 

If the project were built according to the present zoning policy, we believe it would be a welcome 

addition to the Gotha community as an attractive gateway on the western Rural Settlement boundary. 

In addition, it could help to increase, rather than decrease, the property values of Gotha's residents, 

especially those most directly impacted. It would also help Orange County meet its future revenue and 

growth management goals. 

The roundabout we object to would infringement on at least two private residences and possibly more 

at the intersection. The purpose of the roundabout would be defeated at the next intersection, just 

465-feet north, because there would be no control of traffic flow, especially during peak hours. Finally, 

a roundabout would seriously detract from Gotha's peaceful and quaint rural character as required 

under the Comprehensive Plan. 

we ask that you seriously consider these factors and vote "no" to the application during the Board of 

County Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It is the right thing to do to preserve Gotha's and 

Orange County's rich rural heritage and the lifestyle we now enjoy. 

Sincerely, .f7 ~~/;(~--~.A. yq ~ ~ 
{)4 I ~v 
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Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "NO" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 
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John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Hello) 

AMY GUlP [amy@amyguip.com) 
Saturday, July 25, 2015 12:48 PM 
Mayor; District 1 Commissioner's Office; District2 ; District3; Thompson, Jennifer 
(Commissioner); Rummel, Lynette; DistrictS 
Proposed 2 units per acre in Gotha, and 2 round-abouts 

I am a resident of Gotha and am writing to let you know I am against the 2 houses per acre 
and the round-abouts. 
I primarily feel that it is wrong to make amendments to the rural settlement. I chose Gotha 
to live because of the rural feel. 
I feel it would set a terrible precedent for the future of our small town. 

Secondly) I am a home owner that would be 1 driveway away from the round about proposed on 
6th St and Hempel. I have a difficult and dangerous time exiting my driveway as it is now. 
The speed of the cars turning the corner even after they have come to a full stop does not 
leave me much time to scoot out. 
Everyone seems to be in a big hurry and speeds to get through Gotha after that 3 way stop. 
The round-abouts would increase that speed in both directions and not leave me much time to 
make a left out of my driveway. At least with the 3 way stop) one direction of traffic lets 
me pull out because they are backed up and at a crawl up to the light or they let me hang in 
that lane till I get a clear view of traffic coming from the other direction. I have come 
close many times to almost being hit in my passenger side. 
I feel my driveway is too close to the round about for the safety of me and my family. 

thank you kindly for your time 

Amy Guip 
1419 Hempel Avenue 
Windermere FL 34786 

(Gotha) 
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John Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mayor Jacobs, , 

dkelsey31 @gmail.com 
Sunday, July 26, 2015 12:08 PM 
Mayor 
Gotha Rural Settlement 

This is Debbie Kelsey. I live at 9509 Westover Roberts Rd. I am opposed to the proposed 2 home per acre 
development. Many of us live here in Gotha because our lots are large and we love that. We like the "feel" 
here and we hate giving it up, piece by piece. Please help us maintain our Rural Settlement designation. 
Also, I want to go on record as being opposed to the Round About at 6th and Hemple. We need to do 
everything we can to SLOW down traffic, not speed it up. We need people to think twice before they cut 
through Gotha, not help them hurry through. The Stop signs as they are at least slow traffic down and that is 
what we need. 
Please consider the proposed Round About on Hemple and what it would do to our area. 
Thank you, Debbie Kelsey 
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Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting 11NO" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 

Since
7
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Re: Application- Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

This letter is to inform you that I am totally opposed to the above application. 

I am a long-time resident of Gotha. It would be a travesty to approve higher density residential housing 

in Gotha and it would be in direct contradiction to the County policy that protects Gotha's existing rural 

character and our property values. 

I am also opposed to the developer's promise to build roundabouts, especially at the intersection of 

Hempel Avenue and 6th Street. During rush hour times it will make it even more difficult to get to or out 

residential driveways and nearby streets, not to mention the safety hazard it would create for children, 

pedestrians, people walking the dogs, bikers and many others who pass through that intersection. At 

peak hours, I truly believe that a roundabout at that intersection would create even longer backups at 

the next intersection of Hempel Avenue and Gotha Road, just 465-feet to the north. 

The Fire Creek project, itself, sounds like it would be a nice addition to Gotha, were it not for the higher 

housing density. But, approving two houses per acre would set a precedent for similar development on 

the horse farms now for sale along Morton Jones Road, where so many children attend Gotha Middle 

School. It would probably also prompt similar development on the 12-acre site next to the school at 

Gotha Road and Woodlawn Cemetery Road, further endangering those school children. 

Please help us maintain Gotha's existing character, as required by the County's policies, which should be 

upheld, not abdicated, by voting "NO" on this matter during the County Commissioners meeting on 

November 10 2015. Thank you. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

mekg8tor@aol.com 
Tuesday, July 28, 2015 12:31 AM 
Mayor@ocfl. net; District1 @ocfl. net; District2@ocfl. net; District3@ocfl. net; 
Jennifer. Thom pson@ocfl. net; Lynette. Rummel@ocfl. net; District6@ocfl. net; 
Planning@ocfl. net; Scott. Boyd@ocfl. net; Diana. Garcia@ocfl.net 
GOTHA RURAL COMMUNITY OPPOSITION FOR VARIANCE TO ALLOW 2 HOMES PER 
ACRE 

To all that represents the town of Gotha's interest, 

Please see the below points that describe my opposition to the proposed variance to allow 2 homes per acre. 

1) The people of Gotha put forth much effort and expense years ago to put in place the limit of one home per acre to 
preserve the quaint, Rural Community in which some of us have lived here their entire lives and others moved here 
because of the parameters and atmosphere set forth by their predecessors. To overturn this effort would be to 
indicate that the community, the people, truly have no say and that it is all about the money that is being pushed 
around. 

2) The developer proposes 2 homes per acre, this will multiply the traffic two to four times the current as the traffic study 
only accounts for 1 car per home and the reality is that there is very rarely only one car at a house. 

3) The proposed roundabouts are only a benefit to those traveling thru Gotha. The residence that live here would rather 
discourage the thru traffic. I believe that one of the stop sign alternates that have been developed at Moore Rd. and Park 
Ridge Gotha Rd. would benefit the traffic flow much more than a roundabout. 

4) This additional traffic, doubled from current zoning will be right at our elementary school where many children have to 
navigate to and from alone. This additional, excessive traffic not only from the additional housing but also the additional 
thru traffic encouraged by the non-stop traffic circles will exponentially increase the danger for our children. 

5) I have been at the roundabout in Windermere to pick up after Oars and even with the parent volunteer crossing guard it 
is dangerous to cross as the cars are on this perpetual motion circle and are reluctant to stop. Roundabouts are designed 
to keep traffic flowing, not to facilitate pedestrian traffic. 

6) The remaining property at the corner of Hemple and 61
h that would not be consumed by the roundabout is designed to 

become a park area. Who would maintain this area once the development was completed? Who would use this area? It 
wouldn't be a peaceful place to sit with all of the traffic circling just feet away. There is no parking and there is an existing 
park a block away with parking and playground equipment. This is not needed and to add to the confusion, the 
roundabout would be in the front yards of multiple houses with residential driveways entering into the circle. 

7) Throughout the meetings that I have attended, it is very apparent to me that all of the individuals that are in favor of the 
variance are those whom will have great financial gain due to this variance and do not or will not live here in Gotha 
afterwards. And those who may still live here are working for the developer or have some financial gain from the change. 
I am all about financial gain but I am not for stepping on a town to get there. There is plenty of money to be made by just 
sticking with the 1 house per acre. 

8) This is a rural settlement and as soon as the variance is afforded at one location, the door is open for every other tract 
that is an acre or more to split and double, triple, etc. the current density of Gotha. That is not what any of us came here 
for and not what I am hearing that any of the people that live in the core of Gotha wants. 

This is a rural community with chickens and horses, not one that you brush the neighbor's walls when you mow your own 
lawn. We do not have the road capacity to handle the additional traffic let alone inviting additional thru-traffic by adding 
the roundabouts. Furthermore, the safety of the children walking to and from both Thornebrooke Elementary and Gotha 
middle is of the utmost importance and the infusion of the additional, unnecessary traffic just to increase the profits of a 
few is highly unacceptable and non-beneficial for the town. Besides, if during the school hours, when a lot of the traffic is 
coming through Gotha, there would need to be crossing guards to stop the traffic, the purpose of the proposed 
roundabout at the key traffic times would be negated and become even more dangerous. 

The bottom line here is that the people that live here and will remain living here are not in favor of this change. I moved 
here because of this quaint rural environment. I plan to live out my life here. I don't want the congestion. I want to 
maintain the established rural community that I moved into. Please do the right thing by the people of the Town of 
Gotha. Please help us retain our identity. The outer edges of Gotha have already been washed away and the center 
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of this town needs to remain as is, otherwise, we just become that corner everyone drives thru and hears what a neat 
place it used to be. 

Thank you for your service, 

Michael Knotts 
1236 Dingen Ave. 
Gotha, Florida 34734 
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Mayor Teresa Jacobs & Commissioners September 26, 2015 

201 S. Rosalind Avenue 

Orlando, Florida 32801 

Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Mayor Jacobs & Commissioners, 

Gotha residents enjoy our community just as it is; that Is why my wife and I chose to purchase land and build a home on Westover Roberts Road some 

34 years ago. We are not comfortable with the fact that Mr. Holston "Bought" this zoning change by offering Orange County 2 VERY MUCH unwanted 

and unneeded roundabouts. We have no problem with the development proceeding with the current RS zoning of one house per acre. In fact it would 

be a welcome addition. But, your own Planning Staff and BZA denied the zoning change to 2 houses per acre, because not one of Its boundaries even 

comes close to meeting the minimum requirements for a zoning change. Many, in fact are wondering how It has even been allowed to get this far. 

We are confused about the promise that you made about the 'CITIZENS COMING FIRST' in your own charter and state constitution. It appears that the 

developer Is definitely coming first In this case. 

Let us be clear: my wife and I are 100% opposed to the above referenced application. At first, we didn't know much about the proposed Fire Creek 

project, primarily because we were never notified of the public meetings at first. Finally when I did get a notice, it NEVER mentioned the roundabouts- is 

this because they should have never been connected the way It is being done by the developer? THIS IS NOTHING BUT A GIMMICK, he won't build 

those because it makes no sense to Orange County or the Gotha Community, in the meantime, he will make millions from getting twice as many houses. 

There is no need to change our RS1 zoning to permit his project. If Fire Creek Is built under the present zoning policy, we would be happy to support 

it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. They may work fine in more heavily travelled 

communities like Windermere, but not In the heart of little Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6
1
• Street, would 

change the character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive gridlock at the next intersection, just 

400-feet away. 

Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has policies In place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. We want you to 

protect our Rural Settlement so that it can stay that way. 

Once again, WE ARE NOT opposed to a new subdivision being buill, but at a maximum of one home per acre, just as the county policy dictates In the 

Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development 

that can easily be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "No" during the Commission meeting on November 17, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

John J. Walsh 

9633 Westover Roberts Road 

Windermere, Florida 34786 



Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I wish to add my voice to the hundreds of residents who are opposed to the above pending application. 

I am totally opposed to the developer's proposal. 

From what I have learned, the application to build higher density residential housing is not allowed by 

several existing County policies. I am against amending any of those policies. 

I also understand the developer has promised to build two roundabouts, one in the heart of downtown 

Gotha. If built, a roundabout would destroy Gotha's rural character. It would no doubt make traffic 

congestion worse, not better. It would also further endanger the safety of pedestrians and children. 

I would be happy to see a nice development of executive estate homes on the proposed site, but only if 

the County enforces its policy of one home per acre. 

I urge you to deny the aforementioned application. Thank you. 

Sincerely~~ 

A\ \~-€.- ~&r~V\ 
l 'iS\\ ""-t>v o ~h.bre_d_ b-: 
~tA. l=L 3tf73ti 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

To All Concerned Parties, 

Mark Johnston <gipi@ibuyhomes.onmicrosoft.com> 
Friday, October 09, 2015 4:13 PM 
Mayor@ocfl.net; districtl@ocfl.net; district2@ocfl.net; district3@ocfl.net; 
Jennifer.Thompson@ocfl.net; lynette.rummel@ocfl.net; district6@ocfl.net; 
jdunnopc@gmail.com; mbb@cfl.rr.com; tdemosteneCRC@gmail.com; patpz2011 
@gmail.com; rvb@avconinc.com; jwade@aceconstructionmanagement.com; 
plwean@wmlo.com; jacanteropzc@aol.com; kseraaj.pz@gmail.com 
Linda Walsh 
Fire Creek 

High 

This project, Fire Creek, is terrible. We moved here because of the rural settlement zoning. We are a 
treasured community not looking for any changes from our current zoning. As our elected officials you 
NEED to support our wishes and the uphold the zoning that is in place. This area was designated a 
rural settlement for a reason. We are already seeing over building throughout SW Orange County. 
Let's not add to it here in Gotha. 

Please hear our voices and protect our community, way of life and uphold the current zoning. 

Regards, 

Mark Johnston 
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ReApplication Amendment 2015=2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

I am opposed to the above referenced application to rezone the site of the proposed Fire Creek 

development. 

As far as I'm concerned, the proposal to build two homes per acre, is not only inconsistent with the 

County's present policy, it would set a dangerous precedent for other similar future developments in 

Gotha on the precious little vacant land still available. 

I hear that the developer has also promised to build two roundabouts, one at the intersection of Hempel 

Avenue and 6th Street. I ask, for what purpose? We only have three major three way intersections. A 

round about at Hempel and 6th street will only increase uncontrolled traffic flow and cause major 

backups at certain times at Hempel and Gotha Road and also where Moore Road intersects with Park 

Ridge Gotha Road. 

I want to make it very clear that I am not opposed to any new residential developments in Gotha, 

provided they are consistent with the present zoning policy. Fire Creek could be a nice community, but 

only if you and your fellow Commissioners deny the application as proposed. 

I urge you to vote "NO" to the application. Thank you. 



Linda Walsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Sub jed: 

No Roundabouts! 

Kori Fischer <kori88@live.com> 
Sunday, October 11, 2015 9:15 PM 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
No 

Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 6 edge. 
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Re: Application Amendment 2015-2-A-1-5 Fire Creek at Gotha 

Dear Commissioner, 

Please count me among those who are opposed to the above referenced application. At first, I didn't 

know much about the proposed Fire Creek project, primarily because I was never notified of any public 

hearings. But, after hearing the details of what has been proposed, I must let you know I am strongly 

opposed. 

Specifically, there is no need to change the zoning to permit the project. I am not opposed to change or 

responsible development. If Fire Creek is built under the present zoning policy, I would be happy to 

support it. But, to change our zoning and to build two roundabouts for no good reason makes no sense. 

They may work fine in more heavily travelled communities like Windermere, but not in the heart of little 

Gotha. It is absurd. The proposed roundabout at Hempel Avenue and 6th Street, would change the 

character and visually dominate downtown Gotha. It would also defeat its purpose by creating massive 

gridlock at the next intersection, just 465-feet away. 

I moved to Gotha to get away from the everyday hassles of the city and the commercial and residential 

encroachment in the surrounding area. Gotha is historically unique. The County recognizes this and has 

policies in place to protect it as a Historical Preservation District. I want it to stay that way. 

Once again, I am not opposed to a new subdivision being built, but at a maximum of one home per acre, 

just as the county policy dictates in the Gotha Rural Settlement. Please do not abdicate the policies that 

protect Gotha and, if ignored would sacrifice our lifestyle for the sake of a development that can easily 

be accommodated within the existing zoning without amendment. 

Please vote "NO" during the Commission meeting on November 10, 2015. It's the only right thing to do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~It!~ 
/J!IIIl-6, e- /)1 (!_ ~~t.-!W)) 

11o &' .5ce£O;q ~~ 41 Gr 
tG;fftH/l FL 31f-73f 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA ~ 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Linda n\) 
Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: \e/' 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SElTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST I 

Name: /flee;; u/ fol-ld:f?S 
(~n~q Ge'f? jA-} a+ <;o..f..J'tA located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

Resident at: Street & house # 

34786 

Signature'--'-tlfie.::....:.:;.....;....__..;,.. __ cl._--=~::;__-------------------
Name: t?~ i 0 M \ + Jr.,. Resident at Street & house# 
(print) 

"'3 l.Q..9. C!hf ~~ -sf· &Q ./:.AA., r:.1A located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

SIGNATURE~ ~11. 
~!\:} 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE: @, ___________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



---····- --- ··--·~- ------ ---~~~~-----~~-~ 
--------·-··--~-- -~---~--~ 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by Linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SElTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name~ ~(\ Mvf\> ~ 
~ (' ~ <6\. I 
ZIP:34786~ 

Resident at: Street 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

Name: b~IM(\ 6ovJie S. Resident at: Street 

_ located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 61h St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: _q;...;..{(}~ti" ____ _ 

Name(S) ./¥tt~ ~fgr~K/&dj) 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: j-&--2( C/Jy?~?T(lf- ~'~Jw&Pl ]?Jlj'( 
(House# & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) tJ!f~ 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



···-·-- --.---- ---····---

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST I 

Sincerely, 

Name:W ~ Resident at: Street 

3 5'G?J L r-Jv-f ~ 5"f · ~<I 7 3 <./ located in GOTHA/WINDERMERE, 

ZIP: 34786 

Resident at: Street 

)6g{ CfJ..yJTa./ ZT Gdr"hfifLJ. 1<f!fo~tedinGOTHA/WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 



~--~----~ 

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, _} 

Name: @tPJ /2 ~CJI'? Resident at: Street 
/ 

/ L/9,? 01 i/1:Uon flvt{i;,t;'((tl/39?3f' located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

Name: --~--__:__.::.,_...:;_..:.~..::._.:..:~;..,_..--=--------R.esident at: Street 

g~~ ~ C'\'-rcl"Gc'\ ~t · 31.113:{ _ located~WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by 
linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We 
are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on 
Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUESTI 

Name: -+->--;........:.----'~~~...._____._A_,_.,tJ..._<:c-""""'-'l"'-. .;..../..;..>~""'J ...... 7 _e_J_o_· __ Resident at: Street & house # 
(print) 

located in GOTHA, 34734 I WINDERMERE, 34786 
(circle either one) 

Signature ~ 3s-~ f?t{si-ffl .:=>~ 

Name: 7nA kl d IYutJfev 
(print) '"' .__) ;!:-/,;; 

---~+)~_¢Vf4.!.11-l-/-~o~;.....,1 6H-.~-f!Lf.~/ ~'""'-'-------'ocated in GOTHA, 34734 I WINDERMERE, 34786 V (circle either one) 

Resident at: Street & house# 

SIGNATURES 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE: ________________ @ ____________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

*To return via Email, just scan and send to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by LindM_~ 
Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: \.!) 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SEnl.EMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. · 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST I 

Resident at: street & house # 

located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

' I /' c:.c IJ Name: ,;,.....) Jld G... be,·~ l ffitJ &J e 'd 
(print) T 

Resident at Street & house# 

....:.f...;;;:b ...... Lc'""--'1__.&""""""':)::...:~=-A.........,..._K--=----'"""""""'"a ....... tl~· \o:::::;;o.... __ located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

SIGNATU~~s.~ buQ; fn<t~ = 

EMAIL ADDRESS PLEASE:. _____________________________________________________________________ @ _________________________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Lind~h\ 
Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: -cv 
We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST I 

Name: L.CA+a.S V/a W Gt( d 
(print) 

Resident at: Street & house # 

I bk 1 aw.e.. A-1H 6otR.s.. located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 

) 

Resident at Street & house # 

SIGNATURE .. £'~~ ~ 
/...4..'.:!:21:!::.~ t,,l,.A ~ 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE=---------------------------------@------------------------

(please print email address legibly } 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County Commissioners by Lind 
Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE the RE-ZONING REQUEST 
by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the 2 round about&, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge 
Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. ' 

PLEASE VOTE "NO'' TO THE REQUEST I 

Name: Doaaaz.... /fl4tzCfu'1-o 
(print)/l.e'-17 )<~ ~. 

Resident at: Street & house # 

located in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 
34786 

Signature ~""'*= (Y\.evs= c-< ·e < 
) 

Na2cv~ Resident at Street & house # 
(print) 

_L..o/t.u.:.?;....,'fr.......:::..7_f(O-=-~~-..;.._~~;::::..,....__ ____ Iocated in GOTHA, 34734 or WINDERMERE, 34786 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
PLEASE: _______________ .@ ___________ _ 

(please print email address legibly ) 

THANK YOU! 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 8/8/2015 



----------- --- --- ------------- --- ----------------------------

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETilEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: f\sh !ey :In k.\e bclfqeY Resident at: Street 

30)02 old N\nf--f( ~arden ~ located in GOTHA/WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

Resident at: Street 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 



---- -~------~- ~------- ---

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzel! Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely, 

Name: l)~ .!J~ 

/?s-9 ik BQrf /Jr-. :lYZJ Y 
ZIP: 34786 

Name: lila<~ e~ 
I 

Resident at: Street 

located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

Resident at: Street 

I ~-9 J,k eajvf Vo.- J9?cJY _located in GOTHA/WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 



-- ~-~-- ~-----~~-- - --~ 
----~~-~~-~--~----~--------

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST ! 

Sincerely/ 

Name: ___ ~ ..... ~-~----+--0..;:.-::....i ~<...L;.~~__;;::..__ ____ Resident at: Street 

/g39 1:,~~ jJ~f &r: locatedlnGOTHA/WINDERMERE, 

ZIP: 34786 :3 t...j 7.:5 1 
Name: J(w J t1 \} P.A.J ,~ ~/1 

lb fJ 5 I vilfl 1&-\.k.e Dr 
ZIP: 34786 'lt-(7 :J y 

THANK YOU! 

Resident at: Street 

_ located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE~ 



-~-~--~ ~-~-~-~~~--~ ~ ~~----
--~--~-~~- ---- ~~--~----- ---- ~-~--~-------

TO: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS & the BZA 

By this petition, to be presented to the Board of Zoning and the Board of County 
Commissioners by linda Walsh or Denzell Simmons as our representative: 

We the undersigned hereby wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE 
the RE-ZONING REQUEST by Mr. HOLSTON to build two (2) homes per acre in the 
GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the 2 round 
abouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th, the other on Moore/ ParkRidge Gotha Roads 
in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO THE REQUEST I 

Sincerely, 

Name: 3t(M lltvift~r 
I ?:.~ Z J ,' II y Cltt k · Ct c 

ZIP: 34786 

1 Resident at: Street 

located in: GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 

Name: __ b_·o... __ v __ ~;..;:o ___ h...;.;o~'-fl-l{i;.lj:¢-~k-_________ :._~.esident at: Street 

2o'!a'l.. T VJ·,V\ · L~ ~n .~()..~ ~ L '?/-f7 31-l_ located in GOTHA/ WINDERMERE, 
ZIP: 34786 

THANK YOU! 



( 

PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE: 9- /L_-.c:;-

Name(S)~/ G:~~od~ 
:f" (print} 

Resident(s}at: / 2~£~U L-~~ 
(House# & Street} 

Signature(s} 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzell Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING REQUEST by Mr. 

Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL 

SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 
the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

DATE:---------

Name (S) L Ame.B. c AA eetf1?1( 
- I (print) 

Resident(s) at:~3::.._tp.:!:,_· _7--..:......J ____..:8::::...t..&~o:-:..~.trud'-. ....:!::IM..IU~!:Z~Jl:._. ...:5T;.._.j_ ______ _ 
(House # & Stre t) 

r Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: --------------------
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or: Denzel! Simmons 
1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE 11NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)____..b~c; .. _,_k~ll----':S._._._ .. _]1--+-·~--"--w..,.__C~·· ~,._____.__ __ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 3C"99 Sa--lVLt ~ a,. 
(House# & Street) 

~ (L- ~}/JSY 
Gotha,fl~734/o2~:?7 ~ 

Signature(s) ~~ ~ 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: ____.,[-4-JI \ l.......,;.Lt..~...-r W_· l_s-_· __ 

Name (S) \<.\ ~ fubfl l!k. 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: t :l(>b Mrn DDJ Ire a Cf 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: t\l Y)l\cp Vx:\ t i ~ D[ · C-() Vy-\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bellsouth .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: --~/ ()-+j~j""""'l.,-/....::;;,c2a.....,J""""')'_ 
I '7 

Na~e (S)~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~4~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) ¥ 
Resident(s) at: 9t k7 ~/i (!jJ 11. 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Winder~ere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: Kl.l?la/3 (u._f 0 Ac~/ c ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (s)---~-.&....p-n~4 .......... e::...--=.~....><.f2~u_Jtfi...;._tJ_r_;:;_4_ ______ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: 1/-1</1/n~ {p.se /ypf, tJ&~J[ 311&/ i\ 
(House# & Street) !flea/(laJ t'tfj~ /# tf~ 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) Cl;tJee'; fL "341~1 

~/J~/W Signature(s) 

Email Address: _L..::.....I_· h __ b-+-~ _fi._r_~ m_rl__;@~f-~-h_fl_(J_,_~_~ __ ____;;_v_.> 
(Please print email addres 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 

(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads 

in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Name (S)----=--..!t~~{Q_...::...._:.·~~('---/ -~-~--=t-f:........:r-f----
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 
(House# & Street) 

Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

~I 

Email Address: hd 'b ~ 1/J f2 \£ &\, t L Vl t' +-
{Please print email address legibly.) \ 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 

1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere, Fl. 34786 

FAX to 407-536-5003 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2} homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK devel· 

opment in the GOTHA RURAl SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6'h St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being pro· 

posed. 

Commissioners lease VO E NO to Changing the REZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 1 -u; "2..,0 t ~ 

...... 1,, :I a-Mef> f... Qp e.-t c9-V l .. 
(print) 

Resident(s} at: 
(House It & Street) 

?2-3~ Lq~e 0Jt/a_ Cir, Go-M.~;· F 1 

Gotha, H 34734/ or Wmdermere, 34786 (circle one) ~ 

SC"'""I•l9 ~----

'""" ...... ., jsr eA<.-er 7 7 :? ~e._ ~ ,..,,,;, \ • c.orn ~ 
(Pie.lse print email .lddress lesibly.) 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

cr Or. t;..:nn~H 1\~nnwn\ l 1t'td.J W.liU> 

'.11:-}._i \\'r..,.tvtt"r fktbtth Ad 

\r.Vir.drrm~~~ rf l·~l.l!b 

l.JJs-~ l),~:jjetl") ;'\·,;e 

Wind<'f!!l<"fP. I!. HlSb 

t)vf("rO H.~"'f.tt"d· .. ·~ 

lt.l\Jj n.)if.v•t""l-' Pom!t• t,1!1Jtt:t 

()olh.l, II J.l/34 

I 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK devel

opment in the GOTHA RURAL SmLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (Z) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6'" St .• 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being pro· 

posed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: qja_ £?[ J IS 

Name (S) Lau.x-e n 
(print) 

=fPX\CR.C 

Resident(slat:9d2i3 I 0 tQ Lot±a, Ct~t 6ofba 'f?(_ 8lf)3lj 
(House 11 & Street) 
Gotha. Fl. 34734/ or Wmdermere. 34786 (circle one) 

emaiiAddress: Ls~ncer-83Bt @» 'jCA.hc:O. Ccxn ~ 
!Please print email iddress tlliiy.) 

adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

Or O~·nwl! ';Xllll4>1H L•nd.>W;>h!> 

{~t-._li \•;•~"\ttl'lt:'t ~,Jbrrh Md 
\Vir;dc~rmC"h' H .~4f8b 

lJJ'i) 0•1}g•.·l··') A·u~ 
\'imrkt m<"ft:'. f I J4 J.SU 

OtJ-'It•t:'n tf.J•gt(",};,.'(') 

l0')!!0.llk\l,t~w iti .. ntP l't~rt.H.e' 

(JOIII..i, It H /34 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in Writing thatwe STR()NGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

· REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre inthe proposed FIRE CRE:EK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, oneonHempte.Ave. and 6th st., the otheton·Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in 
the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. · · 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 
Date_.. . ......_...::~::..,'.]-+ .. ~k-""'"'1 ...... ~ ....... ++--R-

Name (S).--"--~M.~'~ZI~...:..'\l ........ i.A;o(fl:.....·· ...;;;;/!)~et:..;;;,· -j-F.,~>+-· t~1L:...t ......... _________ ;.:..;....;.......;.......,.,..__ __ __.___ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: . q ll (p. lt:t~ Co vt!')trJt Vf-·, 
(House # & Street) 

~or Windermere, 34786 (Circle one) 

Signature{s) ~:t}<'feift.&/t ;( /3J~df: 

Email Add~ess: ... ·.I'r- \ c-JvJ ~ , bv~:ra t/(tG· s.v.~sr l. c:::~f""\ 
(Please prrnt ema1l address leg1bly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewafsh@beflsouth. net 

· or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
1 0533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 
REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 
development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two 
(2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in 
the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 
Date .8/3/ I IS: 
Name (S} 'I /.b ,.,. (ri..4J ._(' ,:r. !~ JJ 6-·trJ£ tl 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: '--j'J 2.6 LA )(IE.. ('2otlf?:A.J7/1,y COt/f~ T 
(House# & Street} 

~~~.-FL_:·3~~33QorWindE!r!llere, 34786 (circle one) 

/ ' 
Signature(s} .,_ ;, · ' /\ , .• -

-· 

Email Address: .DJ-BL\4-(.-£/Tc'V P<~.L, CO!"'\ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh@bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 

J 



We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: L!/ N(zo!S 

Name (5). __ 5_# 01-_V"l_v_c...:...l -~G~'.....;:..b....::;.~..;;;..0'" ____________ _ 
(print) 

Resident(s)at: J7'j 2- Ole{ ~;11{-d C:,tt"J<-n £d. Go~ (1. ](/7J{j 
(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~ ~ 

Email Address: .5-!it w:::_ ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewa Ish@ bellsouth. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Fl34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE 
REZONING REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed 
FIRE CREEK development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. We are also STRONGLY 
OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., the other on 
Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA 

Date 8/3111J-: 

Name (S)J::~fhomas C. Gibbs 

(print) /, 
_IIJoeAnn Gibbs 

Resident(s) at:1514 Lake Whitney 
Dr ______________________________________ ___ 

(House # & Street) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
______ ,drjoeann1®aol.com ________________ _ 

(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: 
adelantewalsh®bellsouth. net 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 
Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Or: Fax to 407-536-5003 Doreen Hargreaves 
1 0533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, Florida 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING the Rural Settlement 

v __ 1D-"/.,) DATE: __ o_~ __ -, ____ _ 

Name (S) .()!ttl uQ f1 A--C-/'( \ fl) 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 

9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 

~~
~}~ ._e\'? 

\""' ~t.;; 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA Rural Settlement 0 
We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 5th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners PLEASE VOTE "NO" TO FIRE CREEK AT GOTHA REZONING 

DATE: 81 ?J I /I 5 

Name (S)._::.J __ A')Jl--:....:---=-...:..1 G~· _Vc __ e.::;_?b~~-------
(print) 

Resident(s)at:llQ l;JntM<cJ ']3~ lc4-e.__ ~7.t7-fL 
(House # & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) ~Js---:<2s 

Email Address: I ) Q m \e.. p:.+ ,rp id 3(? '5 vY'O ~ ( · C0 ~ 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl 34734 



August 31, 2015 

I am a resident in the Dr. Phillips area who is in Gotha a lot. I dog sit and house sit 

for a few different residents in Gotha. My family and I eat at Yellow Dogs Eats on 

a weekly basis. Driving thru the small town roads is quite enjoyable. I would hate 

to see the roads change and the town to be built up more. It has such a nice 

country feel to it now. You don't feel like you're in the hustle and bustle of the 

big city of Orlando when driving thru Gotha. 

~~~~ 
Chellsea Dodds 

Chellseadodds@gmail.com 

7270 Spring Villas Circle 

Orlando, Fl 32819 



To Whom it may concern, 8-31-15 

My name is Jamie Petito. I drive through Gotha on a regular basis as a sales agent. 

I have heard of the re-zoning of Gotha rural settlement and that the developer 

would like to add roundabout's or traffic circles. I strongly disagree and hope that 

these changes are not made. I appreciate the beauty and the natural environment 

and hope that this is not destroyed. Please use this as a vote against making these 

changes. 

mie Petito 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing the RE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __________________ _ 

(House# & Street) 
Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETILEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2} roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: 9-/5--/S/ 

Name (s~'c I ~ e {},a~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /0 Q ' J flar U!f?C. ~a t?(t' Ill 
(House # & Street) 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ or Windermere, 34786 (circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.} 

Please return to: adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzel! Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hempel Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Commissioners please VOTE NO to Changing theRE ZONING the Rural Settlement 

DATE: __ q-+£./;..;;;;;.~1~z.~q..;;;.·s __ _ 

Na~e ($)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(print) 

Resident(s) at: /0 D G _( C/arrdi/G-O:oet fL 
l 

(House # & Street} 

Gotha, FL. 34734/ o 

E~ail Address: 
(Please print email address legibly.) 

Please return to: adela ntewalsh@ bell south. net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: Linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 

10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 
Gotha, FL 34734 



PETITION TO SAVE GOTHA 

We the undersigned wish to notify you in writing that we STRONGLY OPPOSE THE REZONING 

REQUEST by Mr. Holston to build two (2) homes per acre in the proposed FIRE CREEK 

development in the GOTHA RURAL SEITLEMENT. 

Please keep to 1 home per Acre in the Rural Settlement of Gotha. 

We are also STRONGLY OPPOSED to the two (2) roundabouts, one on Hemple Ave. and 6th St., 

the other on Moore/ParkRidge Gotha Roads in the heart of Gotha that are also being 

proposed. 

Please VOTE NO to Changing the ZONING of the Gotha Rural Settlement 

DATE: Oct. 

Name(S) __ _ 
(print) 

Sandy Phipps 
2649 Windsor Hill Drive 

Windermere, FL 34786-6202 

Resident(s) at:. _______________________ _ 

(House # & Street) 

Gotha, Fl. 34734/ o~ndermere, 347~circle one) 

Signature(s) 

Email Address: $andy Krh /f2/?S r;;) t1tJ I c OH 
(Please print email address legibly.) 1 

Please return to: adela ntewa Ish@ bell south .net 
FAX to 407-536-5003 

or: linda Walsh Or: Denzell Simmons 
9633 Westover Roberts Rd. 1329 Dingens Ave. 

Windermere Fl. 34786 Windermere, Fl. 34786 

Doreen Hargreaves 
10533 Oakview Pointe Terrace 

Gotha, Fl34734 



Linda Walsh 

Subject: FW: Fire creek 

From: Usa Kelberman [mailto:lisakelberman@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 10:40 AM 
To: Linda Walsh 
Subject: Fwd: Fire creek 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lisa Kelbennan <lisakelberman@gmail.com> 
Date: December 15, 2015 at 10:39:13 AM EST 
To: Linda Walsh <adelantewalsh@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: Fire creek 

I strongly oppose the higher density being proposed by 
Fire Creek at Gotha and also oppose the 2 roundabouts. Please vote NO to 
Fire Creek. Please protect our Gotha Rural Settlement and let us maintain 
our present one to one zoning and our 3 way stops. 

Thank you, 

Lisa Kelberman 

84 79 Island Palm Circle 
Orlando, Florida 32835 

1 




